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NEWS SUMMARY
general BUSINESS

Iran and
Iraq

in fierce

battle
Iran and Iraq both said their forces
were locked in fierce fighting in the-
KanCsh monnlalns in MMtfaeni
Iraq.
- Iran said hundreds of Iraqi troops
were killed to the west of besieged
border town of Penjwin, and that a
battalion and four companies were
wiped out.

.

The official Iraqi news agency in
Baghdad said Iraq had crushed a
new Iranian attack, killing nearly
11,000 troops, capturing many oth-
ers, and seizing vast quantities of
weapons.
Iran launched its offensive in the

area a month agp.

Radioactive check
UK Government ordered an investi-

gation into the contamination of a
beach by radioactive waste near a
nuclear reprocessing plant in Cum-
bria, north-west England. Page 7.

Concern over Argentine unclear
plans, Page 2

Madrid rally halted
Riot police sealed off a central Mar
drid square to prevent hundreds of
right-wing extremists from mark-
ing the eighth anniversary of die
death of General Franco. There
were several arrests.

Sparks charged

.

South African journalist AUister .

Sparks,correspondentof the Obser-
ver, London, and the Washington
Post, who was arrested eight'

months ago, said he had been
charged with violating his country’s

censorship Jaws hy quoting .
a

France

presses

Soviets

for trade
• FRANCE will ask the Soviet
Union, in talks starting in Moscow
today, for more plant and equip-
ment orders, which have fallen re-

cently. It is concerned about the
possible long-term imbalance of
trade, m view of increasing Soviet
gas sales. Paged

• THE DOLLAR'S continued

strength was the dominant factor

affecting the European Monetary
System last week.

It touched record levels against

the French and Belgian francs and

EMS November13,1983
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the Italian lira. It was also at a
three-month high against the D-
Mark, the depressed state erf which

_ .
helped, to relieve pressure on- the.

banned person;.Mis'WinSjamai^ ''weakerjnember? atthe system.

la. and would appear in court to-

morrow week. .’

Soviet version
Soviet daily Sovietskaya - RossSa'

said that former UJS. President

John Kennedy, shot dead 20 years
ago tomorrow, was removed by
those who placed him in power be-

cause he hid ceased ftilly to serve

their interests.

Portuguese deaths

.

At least nine people died in the Lis-

bon area inPortugaTs worst floods
for IB years. PngeS

Nicosia protest vy
Thousands of Greek Cypriots plan

to protest in the capital Nicosia

against the declaration of a sepa-

rate Turkish stale mCyprus. page 3

Minister's escape
A security guard foiled an attempt

ip shoot dead Assam state's chief

minister, HIteswar Saikfo, in Gan-

natiL

Ethiopian move
The Ethiopian army, supported by

Cuban forces and Soviet advisors, is

massing troops and heavy anus on

its border with Sudan, according to

the official Sudan news agency.

New line on Mayeriing

The former Empress Zita of Aus-

tria-Hungary, aged 91 and living in

exile in Switzerland, said that

Crown Prince Rudolf, who died

with Countess Maria Vetsera at

Mayeriing 86 years ago, did not

commit suicide but was shot on the

orders of French. Premier Georges'

Oemenceau, who had wanted him
to topple bis father, Emperor Franz

Josef.

Tsarist gold find

A woman working OB demolition of

a Leningrad house found a gold

brick with a Tsarist seal weighing

/The Belgian franc was. again at
thebottom of theEMS butwas held

steady wife fee help of farther cen-

tral bank mtervention& Trading
was a little subdued, with some fi-

nancial centres closed for public

holidays.

The chanshorn ihe two constraints
> on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, based
on the weakest currency in the sys-
tem, defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the Urn)

may. mane more than IVi per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-
cy's divergence from its “central

rate"against the European Curren-
cy Unit(ECU). itself a baxket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

• AIRLINERS: The battle for

world markets between Boeing of

the UJS. and Europe's Airbus Indus-

trie will intensify following McDon-
nell Douglas's decision to stop work
on its MD-90. MD-100 and MD-3300
designs. PageS. .. .

• HERRROLAND SPICKA, chief

executive of Wibau, the West.Ger-
man construction company, which
is part owned by JBH Holdings, has
resigned. Wibaii has applied for

court protection, against creditors

after the near collapse of the SMH
private bank.

•.-IG METALL, the West German
metalworkers’ union, with' 2J>m
members, is to.press ahead wife its

fight- to cutfee working week from
40 to 35 hours despite government
opposition. Page 20

UK GOVERNMENT is planning

legislation to improve laws on insol-

vency. and .-investor protection.

• JAMAICA has agreed to barter

its bauxite for U.S. dairy products.

Page4

• AUSTRALIA is the subject of to-

day's ' Statistical Trends feature,

which covers the effect of inflation

and drought on its growth, backed

-.by graphic illustrations. Paged

• riTS Belgian subsidiary has

won a contract to supply System 12

advanced digital telephone equip-

U.S. HOPES FIRST PERSKINGS WILL ARRIVE ON WEDNESDAY

Bundestag set to

clear way for

missile deployment
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON
West Germany's ruling coalition Is set to win parliamentary approval
tomorrow. In the teeth of overwhelming hostility from the Social Democrat
(SPD) opposition, for an immediate start to deployment of new Nato
intermediate nuclear weapons in the country.
The Reagan Administration was at the request of West European

yesterday disappointed bySPD hos-

tility, but UJS. officials expressed
confidence that the Bundestag
would approve deployment on Tues-
day - allowing the first batch of

Pershing 2 missiles to be flown to

West Germany perhaps as early as

Wednesday.

Administration how-
ever, stressed what they saw as the

irony of the SPD opposition - given
that it was theSPD under Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt that was the

prime mover in requesting fee mis-
siles in the first place in the late

1970s.

UJL officials believe feat oppo-
nents of the missiles in Western Eu-
rope all too often forget that the
U.S. originally agreed to provide
them as part of a Nato deployment

governments.
Speaking on U.S. television yes-

terday. Mr Michael Heseitine, Brit-

ain's Defence Secretary, said feat
the major European political par-

ties opposing the missiles - such as
the SPD and the British Labour
Party - were "parties that failed to

get elected.”

Nothing would unnerve the Brit-

ish Government in its determina-
tion to deploy the missiles to coun-
ter the Soviet Union's build-up, and
people protesting in the streets

would not be allowed to over-rule

the elected authorities, he said.

The three parties in the West
German coalition. Chancellor Hel-

mut KohTs Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and its two smaller al-

lies, fee Bavarian-based Christian

Socialist Union (CSU) nTV* the lib-

eral Free Democrats (FDP). which

command a comfortable 58-seat ma-
jority in the 498-seat Bundestag,

have all backed deployment
Nevertheless, heavy extra police

contingents were to be seen in

Bonn last night, to head off any pos

sible interference with the debate

from counter-demonstrations by
the anti-nuclear peace movement
In Dusseldorf, a bomb damaged

the state criminal office early yes-

terday, but no-one was hurt. An-
other bomb was defused outside a
U.S. company, which police refused

to identify.

Opponents of the new Nato mis-

siles were planning a rally in Bonn

Continued on Page 20

SPD conference. Page 3; UJS.

anus sale dfiemma; Controversy
over nuclear policy. Page 2

UK to focus on welfare

state for spending cuts

3.47 kg <7j& lb), in a bedroom fire-, rdent to Yugoslavia. Page

4

place.

Briefly ...

Football: European Nations Cup.

West Germany beat Albania 2-1 at

Saarbrucken to win Group 6.

• TRUSTHOUSE FORTE replaces

Dunlop Holdings as a constituent of

the FT Industrial Ordinary index,

from today. Dunlop recently sold

most of its tyre interests to Sumito-

mo Rubber'of Japan.

BY ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON

BRITAIN'S Conservative Govern-
mentistofocusdo the welfare state
in its .search for substantial long-

term cuts in.public spending, Mr Ni-
gel Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, said yesterday.

The Government would look es-

pecially. hard to see if radical

changes could be made in the fi-

nancing of social security, health

and education, with a greater em-
phasis an private, rather than state

provision of services.

A radical approach was neces-

sary, Mr lewson said in a television

interview, to prevent a resurgence

of public spending because of the
"fundamental social and economic
pressures’ which would appear on
welfare state payments by tire

1990s.
' ' '

Public spending had to be con-

tamed to' allow, for the tax cuts

needed to sustain economic growth
and boost it "to the best level of

which we are capable*
The UKTreasury's alarm over

state provision of health, education

and social security stemsfrom their

mounting cost Mr Lewson’s au-

tumn financial statement last week
showed revised estimates for

1984-85 in which education wiO take

£13.05bn of the E126.4bn ($I86bn)

public spending total social secur-

ity £3&85bn and health and person-
al social services Cl 5.41bn.

The other two areas to come in

for the Cabinet's long-term "bard
scrutiny" are defence, projected to

spend Cl7bn in 1884-85, and nation-

al debt interest payments, estimat-

ed at £15bn next year.

Mr Michael Heseitine, Defence
Secretary, has already been forced

to abandon any plans to renew Brit-

ain's commitment to increase de-
fence spending by 3 per cent a year
after the present commitment to

Nato partners expires in March
1986.

If otherdepartmental spending is

not restrained, state spending,

which will account for 42 per centof
Britain's gross domestic product In

1984-85 compared with 40K per cent
in 1979-80, will daim a rising share
of tiie economy - as high as 47 per
cent in 1990-91 according to one
Treasury scenario - and so increas-

ingly restrict the room for tax cuts.

Mr Lawson yesterday confirmed
his view that fee prospects for tax

outs in the 1984 budget “do not look

good,” but he was more optimistic

about the scope for progressive tax
cuts is subsequent budgets

Anfrmtn statement comment.
Page 19; Lex, Page 20

China seeks to renegotiate its

textile agreement with EEC
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
CRUCIAL TALKS on the renegotia-

tion of China's six-year-old textile

agreementwife fee European Com-
munity, which, could lead to a big in-

flux of Chinese goods into Europe,

are scheduled to open in Brussels
fhw morning.
Hh'ma already a massive tex-

tile trade surplus wife the Commu-
nity in its favour and is understood
to want access to larger European
markets.

It has set its sights on West Ger-
many in particular. This poses a dif-

ficult problem for the Germans,
since they have always been the

leaders of the liberal wing within
fee Community, urging their part-

ners to take a more relaxed line on
growth of textiles and dofees from
low-cost sources in the Far East.

The present agreement ends on
December 31, and the Commission
has set aside two weeks for the

talks, but this is thought to be opti-

mistic. If there is no agreement, by
the end. of the year, negotiations

could be resumed in' Peking some
tjmo in January.

K theycontinue much beytmd the

end of this month, China’s position

will be immeasurably strengthened,

because on December 15 its applica-

tion to join the Multi-Fibre Ar-

rangement (MFA) comes before a
committee of fee General Agree-

ment onTariffs and Trade (Gad) in

Geneva. Gatt officials report that

China has done its homework well

and its application is certain to suc-

ceed.

Membership of fee MFA will al-

low China to daim the same rights

in its negotiations with fee EEC as

other MFA member states, such as

Hong Kong and South Korea.

China was the third largest ex-

porter of textiles to the EEC last

year, behind Hong Kong and South
Korea, and will probably move into

second place this year. It is known
to want to obtain much higher quo-

tes for fee highly sensitive prod-

ucts. such as cotton yam, spun syn-

thetic fabrics, knitted shirts, swea-

ters and trousers.

The European industry, through

Comitextil the producer organisa-

tion covering member countries, is

opposed to this. It is urging feat

China shpulri be categorised as a
dominant supplier - along wife

Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan
and Macao - which would restrict

its rate of growth in these sensitive

products to tow levels.

“We are very concerned at the

quantities China wants to send to

Europe," M Camille Blum, Director

General of Comitextil said in Brus-
sels. "We simply cannot accept

higher levels.” The European indus-

try believes it took a liberal view
when fee present agreement was
negotiated in 1977 and cannot af-

ford to do so a second time.

The Europeans are also aware
that, when China and fee U.S. con-

cluded a textile pact four months
ago, fee agreement was bitterly cri-

ticised by U.S. producers.

China’s increased quota base lev-

els, which give it the right, for in-

stance, to send 52 per cent more
towels to the U.S. by 1987, has been
described as completely unsatisfac-

tory by Mr James Chapman, Presi-

dent of the American Textile Manu-
facturers’ Institute.

He has charged that fee agree-

ment exceeds anything that could

be described as reasonable, and
called for extra vigilance to watch
for possible disruption of the home
industry.

The European industry is particu-

larly concerned that the Sino-U.S.

deal might be used as a yardstick

by which China would seek to gain

concessions from the Commission
in Brussels.
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Syrians

down
Israeli

fighter
By Patrick Cockbum in

Bhamdoun, Lebanon

SYRIA shot down an Israeli fighter-

bomber attacking Palestinian units
east of Beirut yesterday in marked
sharpening of the conflict between
fee two countries in Lebanon.
Druze militia leaders who control

the town of Bhamdoun said yester-
day they saw a missile climbing to-

wards fee Israeli plane and explod-
ing They denied Syrian claims that
a second Israeli aircraft was hiL
The Israeli attack was on

Palestinians both in Druze-held
areas and behind the Syrian lines
but was largely unsuccessful In
two of the three towns fee Israelis

say they raided, damage was super-
ficial Ln fee town of Bhamdoun,
shattered by fighting between
Druze and Christian militiamen in

September, a bomb landed behind a
building housing members of Saiqa,

a Palestinian group closely con-
trolled by Syria.

Israel confirmed feat it lost one
aircraft but denied that a second
bad been shot down, David Lennon
writes from Tel Aviv.

Mr Dan Meridor, fee Cabinet
Secretary, said fee air raid was one
of several tactics being employed to

prevent the guerrillas from rebuild-

ing their infrastructure in Lebanon.
He also confirmed that the strikes

were directed against fee Palestini-

an-radical splinter group, fee Popu-
lar Front for fee Liberation of Pal-

estine, and fee Syrian-backed al
Saiq.

The Druze, close allies of Syria
who took control of fee long moun-
tain ridge leading towards Beirut in

heavy fighting last September, said

they dearly had not been the object

of fee Israeli air attack. Mr Yassir

Haidar, their spokesman, added
that most of the Palestinians in the

area bad gone north to fight against

Mr Yassir Arafat in Tripoli

The shooting down of fee aircraft

by Syrian’ "missiles marks a major
change in Syria's policy. In the past

it has not responded to Israeli air

attacks behind its line so long as

they were not directed towards its

troops.

Israeli and French aircraft es-

caped Syrian anti-aircraft fire when
they attacked buildings housing
Iranian revolutionary guards and
Islamic fundamentalists in fee Syr-
ian-controlled Bekaa Valley last

week.
Israel has returned to its old poli-

cy of striking at targets outside its

lines whenever there is a guerrilla

attack.

Continued on Page 20

Israel and France likely targets,

Page 2

Brazilian loan

package near
to completion
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

BRAZIL is now within striking dis-

tance of completing its Sfi.Sbn loan
from international banks, a crucial

part of fee SI bn debt rescue pack-
age for the country.

By fee close of business in New
York on Friday, more than S5£bn.
or 90 per cent of the total required,

had been subscribed, according to

Mr William Rhodes, a senior Cit-

ibank, executive and bead of fee ad-
visory commitee of banks spear-
heading negotiations wife Brazil
The success of the loan has

cleared fee way for the Internation-

al Monetary Fund’s executive board
to approve a resumption of lending
to Brazil at its meeting tomorrow,
setting the rescue package for Bra-
zil formally in motion.

A final hurdle for this approval
bad been the receipt of a “critical

mass" of subscriptions to fee loan,

but on the basis of past perfor-

mance this question has now be-

come academic. The IMF, which ap-
proved Mexico's programme when
only 85 per cent of its $5bn loan had
been received, is unlikely to be wor-
ried by fee missing 10 per cent of

subscriptions for Brazil.

The advisor)- committee of banks

ARGENTINE DOUBTS
Prospects that Argentina will

be able to draw a S500m loan

instalment from its commer-
cial bank creditors at the end
of this month have begun to

recede, prompting new wor-
ries about its ability to pay off

mounting arrears on its

$4Gfcm foreign debt. Page 2

already regards the loan venture as

s. Mr Ra success,

loan results

Rhodes said, feat fee

had exceeded many

bankers’ expectations because of

fee care taken by Brazil and the

committee to explain it to all 830
bank creditors.

The loan proves that lending to

debt-ridden countries “can function

if it is properly structured and orga-

nised. We did not try and shove it

down feeir (creditor banks')
throats,” he said.

Brazil wants a first disbursement
of fee credit, amounting to S3bn, be-

fore the end of the year so that it

can eliminate arrears on its foreign

debt However, although fee bulk of

the money is now secure bankers
point out feat pulling in fee last few
hundred million dollars from the
most reluctant banks could take a
long time.

Continued on Page 20

Steel unions oppose
Arbed-Cockerill link
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS
SOCIALIST-LED unions in Bel-

gium are putting pressure on fee

Brussels Government to halt plans
for a co-operation agreement be-

tween Cockerill Sambre, the state-

owned steel producer and Arbed of

Luxembourg.
Cockerill Sambre plants in the

Liege area wOl be dosed today in

protest at the plan which was sub-

ject of secret discussions between
fee two governments on Friday.

These talks stalled on fee issue of
guarantees sought by Luxembourg.
A special committee of the Belgian
Cabinet will meet today to consider

fee co-operation plan and also a re-

structuring scheme for Cockerill

Sambre.
The plan is proving politically

sensitive for leading politicians

with bases in fee Liege and this is

reflected in emerging Cabinet divi-

sions.

The basis of the co-operation

agreement would be fee closure of
Cockerill’s wire rod plant, Valfil, at

Liege, in exchange for the closure
of an Arbed hot rolled coils plant,

Steckel, at Dudelange in Luxem-
bourg. At the same time there
would be a greater trading of steel

products between fee two groups.

Alongside this technical arrange-
ment, the Luxembourg Govern-
ment wants but evidently did not

receive at Friday's talks, a guaran-
tee feat future derisions involving

Sidmar, the second largest Belgian

steel producer based in Flanders

and not in the traditional steel-mak-

ing areas of Wailonia, will be made
in Luxembourg.

Sidmar is 51 per cent owned by

Arbed, 12 per cent by the Luxem-
bourg Government and 22 per cent

by the Belgian Government. It is

Alfred's most successful steel com-

Continued on Page 20
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Prospects of prompt Argentina loan recede
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PROSPECTS of Argentina

drawing a $500m loan instal-

ment from its commercial bank
creditors at the end of the
month are receding, prompting
new worries about its ability to

pay off mounting arrears on
$40bn of foreign debt

The drawing, from a $1.5bn

credit agreed by all the coun-
try’s commercial bank creditors,

bad been set for November 30
as part of a revised timetable

under which Argentina is sup-

U.S. dilemma

over arms sales

AMERICA can see no
grounds for refusing to sell

arms to Argentina, Sirs Jeane
Kirkpatrick, the U-S. Ambas-
sador to the UN, said last

night Bnt she insisted that
the U.S. would never sell

arms to a country which was
at war with Britain.

The views of America’s
allies would be carefully con-
sidered, she said on Channel
4’s Face The Press.

“ The point is not that we
want to sell arms to Argen-
tina. The point is that we
find no grounds to continue
to refuse to sells arms to

Argentina because the certifi-

cation was based on the
absence of democratic pro-

cess and consistent human
rights violation.**

posed u> complete 1983
rescheduling of $6bn in public
sector debt by mid-December.

Despite Qw near euphoria
with which the international

banking community greeted the
victory of Sr Raul Alfonsin’s

Radical Party in the recent elec-

tions, backers say they are still

not deer as to the incoming
Government's policy on Argen-
tina's foreign debt

A particular source of dis-

appointment has been Argen-

tina's failure to honour the debt
agreements of the outgoing
military administration. Banks
bad been hoping that reschedul-

ing agreements would be signed

by state agencies such as the

utility company Agua Y Energla

as an indication that Argentina
would stick to the new time-

table for its debt rescue

programme.
With nto progress on this

front,, a significant number of

creditor banks have yet to

agree to the $500m drawing on

November 30 and unless they

do so soon, the drawing will

have to be postponed for a third

time. Argentina needs the
money to repay part ot a 3X4bn
bridging loan granted by credi-

tor banks earlier this year and
to reduce debt service arrears

which are now thought to

exceed 3500m.
Further delay would be par-

ticularly unwelcome to U.S.
banks, which face having to
classify their Argentina loans
as non-performing if the arrears

are not cleared up by the end
of the year.

Some bankers suggested over
the weekend that a formal
requirement on Argentina to

sign at least one rescheduling

before the end of the month
might be discreetly dropped to

allow the drawing to go ahead.

This would acknowledge that

the imminent hand-over of
power win make it very hard
for Argentina to complete its

rescheduling arrangements as
planned an December 15.

Controversy grows over nuclear policy
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES

INTERNATIONAL concern

about Argentina's nuclear plans

has grown following the sur-

prise announcement that a

reprocessing plant capable of

producing enriched uranium
was being secretly built near
Pilcaniyeu in southern Argen-
tina.

In the midst of this major
controversy over the country’s
nuclear programme, Mr Hans
Blix, Director General of the

International nuclear watchdog,
the Vienna-based International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
today begins a liveday official

visit to Argentina.

Mr Blix's tour of nuclear
sites, covered by safeguard
arrangements with the IAEA,

was arranged several months

ago. But It Is now expected to

be everything but the low pro-

file visit that was originally

intended. He is expected to

seek firm assurances from the
Incoming radical Government
that the country's atomic
research will be used only for
civilian purposes.

Admiral Carlos Castro
Madero, bead of Argentina’s
Atomic Commission, revealed

on Saturday that the plant had
been under construction since

1978 in the province of Rio
Negro near the Chilean border,
and would be fully operational

by 1985. It will produce
uranium enriched by np to 20
per cent for use in the country’s

experimental reactors and
power plants. The uranium
could also be used in the
nuclear - powered submarines
which Argentina has already

announced it is developing.

Admiral Castro Madero did

not specify whether the new
plant would have the capacity to

enrich uranium by 95 per cent,

the level needed to produce
nuclear weapons. But he said
that the gaseous defusion plant

bad been built under military
auspices and remained a state

secret.

Western diplomats are wor-
ried by the incoming Govern-
ment's apparent refusal to sign

or ratify the nuclear non-
proliferation treaty (NPT) and
the Treaty of Tlatelolco which

governs the spread of nuclear
weapons in the region. In addi-
tion, Argentina is continuing to

reject “full scope” safeguards.
All Argentine elements in the
nuclear programe such as the
plant in Rio Negro and the
reprocessing plant being built

near Buezos Aires are not sub-
ject to IAEA, inspection.
The Argentines regard the

nuclear safeguards as designed
to maintain the unclear status
quo and prevent the Third
World from benefiting from
the transfer of technology.
Sr Roberto Perazo, a nuclear

policy adviser to the incoming
Government, said that the
Treaty of Tlatelolco was an
attempt “to disarm the dis-

armed.”

Greyhound
peace plan

proposed
By Terry Dodswwrth in New Yorit

MANAGEMENT and union

leaders at the strikebound

Greyhound bos company hare

isjnmered out a retuntto-wons

formula after four days of

violent clashes on picket lines

across the XJS. - -

;

The new proposals will be

put to the 12^500 members of

the Amalgamated Transit

Union without a recommenda-
tion from the leadership. No
details of the formula hare
been issued, but the union is

known to have compromised on
its insistence that it would not

tolerate the wage cuts Of 9.5

per cent demanded.
In a show of strength against

the strikers. Greyhound man-
agement has refused to halt its

resumed bus services. These re-

started last week an a reduced
network using non-union
drivers and other personnel,

along with some union mem-
bers who had decided to accept
the management's wage cut
There were signs at the week-

md that Greyhound’s tactics in
:rying to force concessions from
the workforce were beginning
to pay off.

On Thursday, heavy picksting
of bus depots across the country
Ie<£ to a series of violent inci-

dents between police and
strikers, apparently deterring
the public from using the
services. But the passenger
count has been steadily picking
up

American lafaies
announce an easierwayto
flytwoforthe pries ofone

non-stop to Dallas.

From now until December 31st 1983,

whenyouaccompanya passengerpayina
the lull round-trip Business Glass fare,wel ' :

flyyou round-trip from Gatwickto Dallas

absolutely free of change.

And should you and yourflying

rtnerwish to continueyour journey

on to Houston, itwill costyou only

£55 exha return.

All you have to do is choose one of our

non-stop Gatwickto Dallasflights on either

SundayTuesday orThursday

Then leave the restto us.

After all, we’re the only airline that flies

non-stop to Dallas.

And pampersyou with award-winning

service

Justthink of it.Nowyou can each have
a wide, comfortable seat all to yourself.

You won’t need to take turns sipping

yourcomplimentary cocktail.

Or haggle aver the free head-setwe
provide for in-flight entertainment.

Orsufferthe indignityofhavingtoshare

a dinner plate

With aver 800 American flights daily

between more than 75 major US crfie^

getting whereyou need to go is as easyas
getting there for less.

For further details on ourtwo for the

price of one offer and other information,

contact your travel agent or ring American
Airlines on AmericanAirlines
01-629 8817 The all American Airiine

ftBBSsubjectiogovemmwTtapprawd. Return fravel tobe completed within 30 cfoysdiwdepartura faresand schedufesubjecHodu^

Israel and France

are likely targets

for Shia guerrillas
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

ISRAELI and French air raids

tm the headquarters of Stai’kte

militants in east Lebanon as .

well as Israeli exchanges with

Syria—during which at least

one Israeli jet was shot down
this weekend—have made both

countries obvious targets for

retaliation by Shia Moslems
(although yesterday's Israeli

attacks did seem to be -directed

Palestinian .guerrillas

rather than Shia Moslems).

An Istatfli: soldier was ttoot

dead and a French checkpoint

in Beirut came under rocket
anri machine gun fire soon after

alreraft -had - returned to., the

aircraft carrier . demenceaa
after attacking Basdbeck last

week. •

Last night in Paris, the

French' Government and -police

were seeking (dues to whether
a bomb raid on a restaurant tu
ibe French capital late on
Saturday night. In which. 30
people were wounded, was a
terrorist coiwter-attaefc. _

The vicious circle' o£ retalia-

tory attacks is likely to con-
tinue. The military leader of
Amal, the Shia. group which
rules the 600,000 inhabitants of
the slums off wrath Beirut, said
yesterday that “we shall keep

np our Jihad (Holy War) fay

blowing ourselves up made
their centres and petitions.”

The 2400 French troops be-

longing to the multi-national

force are clearly vulnerable, but
the most significant development
is the increase in guerrilla

attacks against the 15,000
Israeli soldiers who hold sooth
Lebanon behind the AwaR
River.
When the Israelis invaded

Lebanon last year many of the

Shia; who are the largest com-
munity there, were glad to see

the backs of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation. There
had' already been clashes
between Amal and PLO
fighters. Israel seems to have
wholly underestimated the
potential menace of the 1m
Shia Moslems, who are Leba-
non’s largest community..
Both the traditional and

militant new Shiite leadership
has united -in opposition to the
Israelis in the south, creating
a fertile recruiting ground for
guerrillas- Raids on SfaiTte

militants in the Bekka Valley
are likely to -prove ineffectual

in stopping them, however
satisfactory it may be to
Jerusalem and Paris to exact
retribution.

Manila’s foreign exchange
reserves climb to $600m
BY EMILIA TAGAZA N MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES* dwindling
foreign exchange reserves hove
slightly . improved to about
9600m (£402m) from die
October level of about 3450m.
Mr Jaime Leya, . the central

bank governor, .sarid she increase

is due makdy to the tnrfi-over

to the Government of all the
bank’s foreign exchange eaxn-

Eariy tins month, ibe
.
.central

bank' oitfered .banks to ; sell al

1

their foreign exchange learnings
so t/.at the Government could
.regulate the flow- of foreign
-payments.- The Government
has been digging up thecotm-
tit's, international reserves hi
order to meet maturing debts
a_U interest because the flow

of fresh foreftga -loans and
investments has been at a stand*
stffl ssooe September.

Meanwhile* a banking official

that the country’s' total

foreign debts may have, already
readied $30bn, instead of the
$25bn as earlier estimated by
the central beak. The. higher
estimate' was dferiosnd as
monetary authorities hinted, at

the discovery of several
unauthorised foreign ."borrow-

ings m the course of negotia-
tions in Now Yack for toe
rescheduling of some of the
country’s debts.
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J xHEmom STEEL: C0£PdRA31ON
: : '(OF SOliTH AFRICA) IStfOTEX)

iIncorporated to toe Republic of.South Africa)

REPORT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED
' SO SEPTEMBER 1983

.

The directors announce that the aridlted consolidated results

for the financial year ended 30 September 1983, are as follows:—

Operating income ........................
"

Plus: LIFO adjustment
Income from investments —

.

.

. Tear. .1

ended
39 Sept.

1983

R’000
16995

. 3143
' 1433

'Year'.
‘

ended i-.

aasept
1982

. RWO
22US

. (5198). .

1597
.

Less: Depreciation —;—

.

. Intcffettt paid -

-

21370
.

8145
8699

17312-'

7041 -

7529

Nett- tocotae before taxation - and
- estzaordkwry Item .........

Less: Taxation
4735

.IT
2942

: (2748)

Nett income before extraordinary

Hns: Extraordinary item
..4718 m

Grxq kpoma' 4718 7109

Earnings per ;ottihiary share 1 15.79c - 19.05c

. OPERATING INCOME -

The audited group income after tax for the financial year;
ended 'SO September. 1983, amounted to R4 178000 after a

: favourable UFO adjustment of R3 142 000 (1982—-unfavour-

-

- able adjustment of Bfl 198 Q00) has been mode., Tha favourable
adjustment is -the result of a planned reduction in' group :

stocks to coincide with, the lower group activitfea. Interest
,pasd of B8 690 000 and depredation of B8 145 000, was taken
Into woount and are Rim 000 and R1 104 000 rewecttvely-
higher than that of the previous financial year.

Operating income declined by B5 118000 as a result- of
-lever despatches of the-ateel division, including MMp-rngK, The
non-ferrous .division of the Corporation succeeded in mailt-'
taming the turnover of the previous financial year.T Under
these circumstances, a satisfactory profit was realised by thi$
division, which counteracted the loss sustained in the: steel
division. -r.

No provision, has been made for taxation due to an
. accumulated tor toss-and the Corporation will not be flfole -

for tax on the income id the past financial year.

' DfYXbEND DECLARATION
.

. ^Notice Is hereby given a final dividend of 8j0 cents
**2“*.^ *5® ended 30 September 1983 is

declared
.
on ther. *A sod *jy preferent rihaww.

1 Notice toatao given that a dividend of 3j8 cents per 50 cent
share has been declared on the ordinary

Dividends .are payable to shareholders registered in the
£22?* gfclhe Corporation at the close of business on 9 December-
j 3

*j ®ad registers of members will be
rioeedjmm IB December 1983 to 23 December 1983, both
days Jnelnrive; and warrants wiU be pasted from Johannesburg
and London on or about 13 January 1984. Registered share-
holders paid from London will receive the United Kingdom
curreocy eqmvalent on 4 January 1984 of the rand value of
their dividends.

Any change of address or dividend Instructions, must be
received by the transfer secretaries on or before 9 December

^ 15 P« ceot wilTbe-
deducted from dividends -where applicable. -

By order of tha board
P. E. BRINK
• ..- Secretary

Registered Office:

General Hertzog Road
P.0. Box 48

VereezBgJxig 1930

Transfer Secretaries:
Central Registrars Limited -

4th Floor

.

154 Market Street
Johannesburg 2001
<p.O. Box 4844 Johannesburg 2000)
Charter Consolidated PJLC.
P.O. Box 102
Charter

: House. Park Street
A&hford. Kent TN24 SEQ :

London Office:

40 Holbora Viaduct
. London EC1F lAJ
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OVERSEAS NEWS
James Buchan reports from Cologne on the missile debate at the SPD conference

Social Democrats exorcise their Three Kings
The SPD rejects the deploy’
menl of new American medium*
range systems on the territory
of the Federal Republic.
THE POET, Heinrich Heine,
returned from exile to Cologne
one dark November day in 1843,
was accosted by die jabbering
ghosts of the Three Rings
whose bones are supposed to
lie in a golden casket in the
cathedral.

West Germany’s Social
Democrats, setting off for
somewhere or other on another
dark November day in Cologne
at the weekend, also had their
Three Kings to exorcise:
Herbert "Wehner, Helmut
Schmidt, and Willy Brandt, the
three who together or against
one another, held the party in-
power from 1989 to 1982.
The first was Herbert Weh*

ner, 77, the long-time parlia-
mentary floor leader and the
former Marxist who yet led the
party out of its Left-wing cul-
de-sac so it could one day. take
power. He sat, pale, bunched
and dearly very ill. through
the debate on why his party
must now reject deployment of
U.S. nuclear missiles which
could start on- Wednesday, after
a two-day Bundestag debate.

Mr Lubomir Strang Czecho-
slovakia's Prime Minister, has
warned West Germany of the
consequences of deploying
new American missiles in
West Germany, Leslie Colin
reports from Berlin.

Mr Strougal said the
stationing of 572 medium-
range missiles would Inevit-
ably lead to counter measures.
“Good neighbourly relations”

between Prague and Bonn
could change, as the missiles
would threaten Czechoslovak
territory, he stressed.
In response to the deploy-

ment of the U.S. missiles, the
Soviet - Union had recently
announced it would station
more missiles in Czecho-
slovakia and East Germany.
“ No one in Czechoslovakia is

happy about new Soviet
missOe complexes being

stationed here." Mr Strouga!
said.

The Czechoslovak and East
German media have noted
that a number of their
citizens were questioning the
need for more Soviet missiles.

This is seen not as Moscow's
Prague and East Berlin allies

criticising the decision but as
a bid to gala the sympathy
of the West German peace
movement.

He did not speak at alL
Hie second was the party

.chairman, Willy Brandt, 70 in-

December, the first SPD post-
war Chancellor and the man
who, on October 22, addressed
the great anti-missile demon-
stration in Bonn. He spoke -

twice, full of rage and
occasionally mawkish, and was
greeted with heartfelt applause
from the 400 delegates. The
king of the hour.
The great powers haggling

over the missiles has demon-
strably “ failed with what is
going to begin on Wednesday,”
he said to applause. “Geneva
has failed above all because of
the pig-headedness of those
who thought it more important

to put in Pershing 2s than to
dismantle ” Soviet SS-20
missiles.

By this he meant the U.S.
Administration. He argued that
the' SPD, when it approved
deployment In 2979 by 60 per
cent to 40 per cent, had coupled
this with the vital condition of
serious negotiation by both the
world superpowers.

The third sat beside him, but
separated as if by a wall of ice.

Helmut Schmidt, 65 in Decem-
ber, tbe SPD’s second post-wa.*

Chancellor, was dressed in a
black coat and tie as if for a
funeral. He spoke for one and
a half hours and neither cold
silence or perfunctory applause

deterred him from speaking his
mind.

Two minutes into his speech,
he told the delegates he would
not vote for the executive's
“No” motion. How could he
go back on tbe policy he had
championed as Chancellor?
He was applauded when he

said he would not be coopted
by the conservative parties or
separated from “ my party, to
which I have belonged for
nearly 40 years.” He implied
he would abstain in the Bunde-
stag vote rather than align him-
self with a chancellor whose
“ circumspection and energy

"

were deficient
He was applauded too when

he tossed his audience a bone

or two, criticising successive

U.S. a rtministrations over arms

control, apologising for expos-

ing Germany more than the

other stationing countries by
agreeing to take the Pershing

2 as well as jusi cruise

missiles.

Then came the silences. “ The
Federal Republic must keep its

word.” Moscow cannot be

allowed to destroy the balance

of power. The West must volun-

tarily support its leading power.

“Comrades, I see there is no

applause,” he said icily, as if

he had lost none of his

authority. “Perhaps, you will

think it over in the next few
years."

Thirteen delegates voted with

the former chancellor and three

abstained.

The delegates seemed happy,
free at last of the Schiuidt

rigour and the Wehner caution,

free on Herr Brandt’s long rein.

Herr Schmidt quoted some of

Heine's thoughts from Cologne
but stopped before the passage,

60 lines later, where the poet
throws off the most persistent

of the ghostly kings with the

words: “ You belong in the

past.”

BY ANDR(ANA lEflODIACONOU IN ATHENS

THE GREEK Government has in-

tensified its lobbying of the Arab
world for support against last

week's unilateral declaration of in-

dependence (UDI) in occupied nor-

thern Cyprus by Mr Raouf Denk-
tash, the Turkish Cypriot leader.

Athens is battling against a strong

sense of Islamic solidarity, which
I has led Arab countries to support

the Turkish cause in Cyprus, des-

pite the actively pro-Arab policy of

successive Greek governments.’

Dr Andreas Papandreou, the

Greek Prime Minsiter. has sent a

letter to Mr Chabh Klibi, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the Arab League,

appealing for help in condemning
Mr Denktash and forcing him to re-

voke his decision. Greek Assistant
Foreign ?.limsUr. Mr Karoios Pap-
oulias arrived In Kuwait from Saudi

Arabia yesterday, continuing a dip-

lomatic lobbying mission in the

Gulf.

So far, of the Arab countries of

the Middle East and North Africa,

only Algeria has reacted against

the Denktas'n move. Jordan ab-

stained in last Friday's Security

Council vote on Cyprus. Which way
the res: of the Arab states will

swing will be a crucial test for the

Papandreou Government's Arab

policy. This has involved friend-

ships with the more radical Arab

states, such as Libya and Syria, and

active backing of the Palestinian

cause against Israel

Nine die as floods sweep
through Lisbon suburbs
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

AT LEAST nine people died in
the Lisbon area over tbe week-
end in the worst floods to hit
Portugal for 16 years. In
Cascais, the seaside dormitory
town 30 km from Lisbon, the
combination of torrential rain
and pounding seas destroyed
buildings and roads in the down-
town area.

Over 1,000 people in Lisbon
suburbs were made homeless as
flood waters wrecked slum
shacks and jerry-built housing
projects too close to water

courses that turned into torrents
under constant downpours.
The drenched, homeless

families that -. crowded into
reception centres for shelter
were a reminder of Portugal’s
“bad, and in some cases
inhuman housing conditions,"
as Prime Minister Mario Soares
put it on television.

Sr Soares appealed for calm,
stressing that disasters sneb as
these floods draw attention to
Portugal's glaring Short-
comings.

Chilean opposition plans

more anti-Pinochet demos
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILE’S OPPOSITION groups,
encouraged by the attendance
at a mass rally on Friday
against General Augusto
Pinochet’s regime, have indi-

cated they will call for further
protest action in the future.

The multi-partisan Demo-
cratic Alliance (DA), Chile’s

largest opposition group, has
calculated the rally's turnout at
500,000 people, while Chilean
official? have estimated that
about 90,000 people attended.

Sr Carlos Dupre, a DA mem-
ber, said Friday’s rally marked
an important turning point

Feldstein on inflation

MR MARTIN FELDSTEIN, chair-

man of President Reagan's council
of economic advisers, said in Paris
on Thursday that UJS. inflation was
under controL An error in Friday's

edition suggested he said other-
wise.

Polish economy

plan unchanged
By Christopher Bobinsfci

in Warsaw

POLANDS PARTY leadership

has judged that the relatively

mild public reaction to proposed
food price rises, unveiled for

consultation a week ago, means
that no radical changes in

economic policy are required for

the moment.

This is the conclusion to be
drawn from the way the authori-

ties have presented proceedings
at a two-day meeting of the

Party's central committee on the
economy which ended here at

the weekend.

Designed to suit the special needs of British expatriates and overseas

residents, the Tyndall Bank Sterling Money Fund is a unique high interest

deposit account with a cheque book.

Expatriates benefit from rates of interest normally only available to major
investors in the money market and keep their funds immediately accessible.

Interest is paid gross without deduction of tax.

Consider the following advantages:

• Deposits are placed with H.M. Treasury, recognised banks, their whoily owned
subsidiaries and selected local authorities — assets of the highest calibre. So you
get high rales of interest and the highest security.

• The convenience of a cheque book gives you access to your funds at all times.

Use it to pay school foes, for instance, or to transfer to your current account.

• Interest credited four times a year means an even higher return because the

interest itself earns interest for vou. So the current rate, if maintained, eauaJs

9.03*.

• No reports are made to any government authority, for non-residents of the Isle

of Man.

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited is licensed under the Manx Banking Act 1975.

The Tyndall Group is one of the major financial institutions in the Lfaiied Kingdom,
being part of Globe Investment Trust P.L.C. whose funds total approximately £10C0

million.

ItRate at time ofgoing to press. Current rate published daily in the Financial Times.

Minimum opening deposit £2,500. Regular savings from £100 per month. Send off

now for a booklet aiid application form by completing tbe coupon below.

— Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited =
30 Athol Street, Douglas, Isle of Man Telephone: (0624) 29201 Telex: 628732

Please send mefull derails of the Tyndall Bank Sterling Money’Fund.

ADDRESS
- — —. FTF/Nov/83

How true this is with the famous buildings

we refurbish.

Their exteriors so often reman unaltered

but took inside and you will seehow things have

changed to meetfomorrowb needs.

The Oid Vic, Smpsonfe-in-the-Strand and

the Bank of Bilbao are justafew ofthe examples

in London alone.

You may know us for traditional contracting,

design and construct or management fee but

did you know that our special skills in-house

include temporary works, engineering, difficult

structural alterations mechanical and
electrical installations and restoring and fixing

high qualitywoodwork?
So you see things are not always what

they seem.
Forfurther information please contact:

John Jewiss, Group Marketing Manager.

The Kyle Stewart Group
Merit House Ecfgwons Road
Coltndale London NW9 5AF
Telex: AlacraG 923433 Tet01-2007070

Judge us by thecompanywe keep
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\ FEDERAL NATIONAL
% MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

')VWVJ<

1 1.05% Debentures
Dated November 22, 1983 Due December 10, 1986

Series SM-1986-R Cusip No. 313586 PN 3
Non-Callab!e

o

Dated November 22. 1983

Series SM-1990-C
Non-Callable

Due December 10. 1990

Cusip No. 313586 PP8

12.35% Debentures
Dated November 22, 1983 Due December 10. 2013

Series SM-2013-A Cusip No. 313586 PQ 6

Callable on or after December 10. 1993

Price 100%
The debenturesare the obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United Stales. and

are issued under the authority contained m Section 304(b) of the Federal

National- Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U S C 1716 et seq ).

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage As sociation

through its Senior Vice Presidem-Fmanceand Treasurer with the assistance

of a nationwide Selling Group ot recognized dealers m securities.

Debentures will be availabie.in Soo/i-Fn/ry form only.

There will be no definitive seconues ottered.

John J. Meehan
Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer

100 Wall Street. NewYork. N Y. 10005

Alien C. Sell
Vice President-Fiscal Office

krfsEt&hlsbBBB

this announcement appears as a marfer o 1 record only.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Jamaica to barter

bauxite for U.S.

financial operations

*Y CANUTE JAMB W KINGSTON

JAMAICA and Ihe U.S. hare Secretaries of State. Defence

agreed to barter the island's and Commerce, baa forwardedla

bauxite for dairy products. The summary of its Potions “ 2?
first 400,000 tonnes of bauxite National • Secunty

out of a total of lm tonnes will requesting a Presidential

be exchanged for dairy products decision on barter policy.

valued at f13.6m. Testifying on the group's

Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been cooperating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as

well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and.'indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks

and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

. eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments In which either all or

the majority of the member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe,for instance, there's

European Banking Company SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which

together, as the European Banking

Group, wholly-owned by the seven

Amsteidam-RoUefdain Bank

Banca Commerriale ItaSana

Cratfitanstah-Bankveinria

Deutsche Bank AG

Midland Bank pic

Societe Generate de Banque
Generale Bankmaatschappq

Societe Generate

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughoutthe world.

fn the States, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with-

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau

(Bahamas).

Then there’s European Asian

Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-

tered in Hamburg, it has branches

in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,

Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,

Manila, Seoul, Singapore and

Taipei.

Ebic banks also have important

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you'd like to take advantage of

our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate

further details, then just send

your business card, marked

"Information on Ebic',' to the Ebic

Secretariat, 100 Boulevard du

Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

The U.S. Government will views before a Senate Armed

add the bauxite to its Strategic Services sub-commitlee last

stockpile. The agreement brings week, Mr R. A. Cornell, Deputy

to 3.6m tonnes the quantity of Assistant Treasury Secretary,

Jamaican bauxite bought by the said that the barter pro-
. .. _ i :i_ l.i» : a.1 ha^

U.S. for the stodcpile in the-'last

two years.
grammes
required

of ' the past had
1 substantial admini-

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker
market
patchy
By Andrew Frfiw

THE TANKER MARKET did

T,ot oblige wth “ny fireworts

last week, as the UK MMJt
tnent community was being

gently pressed to consider put-

ting funds into this long-

depressed sector.

Market activity, said t-ft.

Gibson Shipbrokers, was any-

thing but exciting." Inqmrym
the Gulf for VLCCs and ULCCs
(very large and ultra large

crude carriers) was patchy.

Most large ships were

chartered for the Far
one 210.000 tonne cargo fixed

for South Korea at Worldscale

35. in line with recent levels.

In the dry cargo sector.

Denholm Coates reported that

the Atlantic market was
stronger. The Iranians took

bulk carriers on time-charter

for voyages from the Great
Lakes.

.

The arguments aimed at per-

suading investors to go into

tankers were presented in

London last week by Investa, a

Norwegian investment com-
pany, and UK stockbroker
Savory Milln.

A new $46m company is be-

ing set up in Bergen to take

over five big tankers formerly
in the fleet of the Reksten
group, which collapsed in the
1970s. Valued at their present
scrap worth of some $4m each,

the ships should, it is claimed,
provide a good opportunity

Singer and Friedlander, the
UK merchant bank, is also

working on a scheme for invest-

ment in tankers built between
1975 and 1979; the ex-Reksten
ships are 10 or more years old.

I
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* ducted in the 1950s and 1960s.

telephone contract The group of officials, chaired stocks cost ^most twice
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The swap deal is the third strative effort, and frequently

success Jamaica has scored in resulted, in - displacements, of

its attempt to counter-trade commercial sales and limited

bauxite for imports it would u.S. flexibility in obtaining the

otherwise have to fund with cost supplies." •

scarce hard currency. Previous Barter arrangements often,
agreements have been reached M d commodities with a
with General Motors and ^ ^ stockpile.
Chrysler in the Uis to counter- ^ only $i20m allocated

S-
d
mirtor

d b rit
for fiscal for acquisitioim.

Both governments have also could misallwate

reached an agreement which will P&« resources
. ^
hese

allow Jamaica credits of $50m Parities me naintatoed
, _

to purchase lumber and com- Barters could also affect

modifies from the U.S. The foreign policy by provofaag

credit package has been requests fromotoer nanona TOr l

extended under the export similar arrangements and pro-

guarantee programme of the tests from competing exporting

U.S. Commodity Credit Cor- countries. A swap could, also

poration and, in addition to wreak havoc on the. budget,' he

'

lumber, will cover wheat, rice, said. The General Services

corn, tallow and tobacco. Administration, for instance,

Nancy Dunne adds Bronx which maintains the stockpile,
Washington: The Jamaican swap ^ required by law to pay the
deal is likely to figure more as Department of Agriculture for
an exception than a rule under

its dairy stocks. It will be at
Reagan Administration poUcy.

least a^ before it is repaid.
Although the rest of toe lm The- dairy-for-baujdte deal

5TSS could be a violation^ toe redes
ordered is also likely to l>6 paid . ‘the General Agreement -of
for on n barter basis, senior JS* £for on a Darter oasis, senior Trad* «5attv Mr
Administration officials .have

Tariffs and ^ade (Gatt^M*

recommended against reviving

toe kind of extensive U.S. Gov-

Leo Mayer, associate

administrator ' of .the Foreign

committee, gnee the dairy

stocks cost .almost twice as

ebic
European Banks International

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup

ITT, the U.S. multinational

conglomerate, said its Belgian

unit Bell Telephone Manufac-
turing Company (BTM), - has
won a contract to supply its

System-12 advanced digital tele-

phone equipment to Yugo-
slavia's national telephone net-

work. Paul Taylor writes from
New York.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment which is expected to be
ratified shortly by the Yugoslav
Government, BTM will supply
equipment and technology tn

Iskra, the largest telecommuni-
cations and electronics company
in Yugoslavia.

ine group uj. umuaw, u«uto .
-—7. -

by the treasury Secretary and much to acquire
.
as r tneir

Including the Vhre-President mid current market value. •

Worid Economic Indicators
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Soviet

trade gap

worries

French
By David Marsh in Paris -

FRANCE is to ask the Soviet

Union in talks in Moscow
starting today for assurances

of Increased plant and equip-

ment orders placed with

French contractors, which

have 1 dropped sharply in

recent months.

In two days of talks with
- her Soviet counterparts, Mme -

Kithh cresson, the French
Foreign ' Trade Minister,

intends to state firmly that

unless Moscow steps up long-

term purchases, Franco-
Soviet trade is likely to

become structaally one-

sided.

The meeting In Moscow
is die latest in the

series of roughly annual
gatherings of the two coun-

tries’ bilateral economic com-
mission 'set up under Presi-

dent Charles de Gaulle.

French exports to the
Soviet Union have grown
rapidly this - year, thanks
above all to Mg grain sales.

As a result, the French trade
deficit with; Moscow Is ex-

pected to halve this year to

around. FFr 4bn (£33Ora)

from FFr &Shn last year.

The Paris Government how-
ever believes the drop is only
temporary. As an indicator

of a. prospective slump hi

French sales, large .Soviet

equipment orders placed
during the first nine months
of 1983 plunged sharply to

only FFr fi€0m - from FFr
5JStm in 1982.

Royal visit prompts

industrial fink

TWO MAJOR British, and
Indian companies are to

co-operate tn research and
development of heavy elec-

- trial equipment as a result

of an initiative before the

.
weekend iMt here by Queen
Elizabeth. John Elliott reports

from Hyderabad.
••

' The wnnpHriia ' are GEC
'and Bharat Heavy Electricals

(BHEL), a large P°W,C sector

company which is a major
producer of power station

equipment and other heavy
electrical goods.

The widest horizons of technology.

FROM THE HEART OF MAN
TO THE HEART OF SPACE.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Airbus-Boeing battle heats up
BY MJCHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE BATTLE in world airliner
markets between Boeing of tbe
U.S. and Airbus -

Industrie of
Western Europe for

' “new
generation " airliners will start
to Intensify now that McDonnell
Douglas has decided to stop
work on its own advanced tech-'
oology MD-100 and MD-90
designs, as well as on its HD-
3300.

The MD-100 was designed as
au advanced technology
medium-to long-range tri-jet

airliner to replace the existing
slow-selling DC-10, although the
latter will continue in produc-
tion for the time being.
The MD-90 was designed as a *

smaller aircraft, seating
between 100 and 125 to fill a
need below the 145-seat HD-80
(formerly the Super-80), which
is stUl selling well. The MD-
3300 was a longer-term design
in the prospective 150-seater
market of the late 1980s and
beyond.
The McDonnell Douglas deci-

sion followed an evaluation of
possible launch costs and mar-
kets. which convinced the
company that the time was not
yet ripe for such .expensive
ventures.
The launch , costs of all three

ventures would have 1

been well
over $4bn. It had been clear
for some time, therefore, that
Douglas would not be able to
undertake all three, and that a
choice was inevitable. Many in
the aerospace industry are sur-
prised, however, that the com-
pany has decided to axe all

three.

.

McDonnell Douglas believes
that with the world economy -

THE FIRST regular trans-

atlantic air service from
Liverpool will start next Hay,
when Wardair of Canada will
fly ' each Saturday between
Speke Airport and Toronto,
via Newcastle, Michael Donne
writes.

The airline will ose a DC-10
tri-jet airliner and -charge
£287 return, for the trip.

Flights will continue through
to the end of September.
Wardafcr Is already an exten-
sive operator of low-fare
transatlantic flights from
other UK airports. -

Cathay Parific Airways, the

.

Hong Kong flag airline, is to
start its first passenger ser-

vice to Continental Europe
between Frankfurt and Hong
Kong, via Abu- Dhabi, next
April. The airline has a
freighter service to and from
Frankfort and also flies

passengers Into and out of
the UK.

Initially Cathay will fly

three time weekly, leaving

Frankfurt on Wednesdays,
Fridays and Sundays. Flights
will .leave Hong Kong on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

only now painfully struggling
out of a recession that has
severely eroded airline warning*
and slashed new jet buying, it

is not yet time for expensive
hew ventures. -

It feels that derivatives of
existing jets wi£ be adequate
for- a few more years and that
this gives time to

-
ensure that

the next generation of jets
really does provide the- major
jump forward in technology
that will 'ensure their commer-
cial success.
- McDonnell - Douglas will
continue for the time being to
offer the DC-10, suitably refined,
in the long-range market, and
its MD-80 in the short-to-

mediurn-range market.
lx-has already secured several

years’ work on the KC-10
tanker-transport for the tLS.
Air Force, which will ensure
the DC-10 production line stays

open, and several years* work
on the MD-80.

The company is not, there-
fore, going out of tbe commer-
cial airliner business, but is

clearly taking a major, even
dangerous gamble.

.
Other

manufacturers either do not
agree with its basic contentions
or have reservations about
them.

_

Airbus, for example, firmly
believes that its prospective
A-320 150-seater is a sufficiently
advanced-technology jet to be
launched

.
now, for service in

1988. which is why It Is pressing
for government cash support in
Western Europe, and marketing
the design vigorously.

Boeing, which is pushing its

new Series 300 version of the
737 hard, 'along with Its bigger
757 and 767 in- the short-
to-medium range market,
believes that it may be able
to meet the A-320 competition
with a new derivative of the
737, the Series 400. with new
engines and wings, if not with a

totally new venture, tbe “7 Dash
7.”

Like McDonnell Douglas,
Boeing does not want to become
enmeshed in a totally new air-

liner design while it Is still

paying off the costs of the 757,
767 and 737-300, and this

strengthens the view that it will

eventually opt for a 737 deriv-

ative to meet the 150-seater

competition from the Airbus
A-320.

At the same time. Boeing
now reckons that it can sweep
tbe world long-range markets
entirely. So far this year, it has
won all the long-range jet

orders with its 747—from Singa-

pore Airlines, Qantas of Aus-
tralia and Japan Air lines —

•

and is negotiating more. The
DC-10 has been left out in the
cold.

In the smaller jet market, for
aircraft of around 100 seats, the
McDonnell Douglas decision to

stop work on the MD-80 must
give British Aerospace a big
new opportunity to sell its four-

engined 146 regional jet air-

liner worldwide through the
rest of this century.
The McDonnell Douglas deci-

sion has cleared the decks for
tbe rest of the major manufac-
turers. If McDonnell Douglas
sees a spate of new orders
going to the other companies,
it may be forced to change its

mind and resuscitate some of its

ideas. The risk that it might
be too late, and could be cut
out of some markets for ever,
is one that McDonnell Douglas
seems prepared to take.

UK aviation crunch. Page 17
Editorial comment. Page 16

Paper industry boost for American South
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

THE UJ3. PAPER industry,
which accounts for about a
third of world production,
plans to increase its capacity
by an average 1.5 per cent over
the next three years, at an
annual cost of $6bn. Paper and
board capacity in all grades is
scheduled to' rise from just
over 73m short tons now to
77m short tons by 1986.

Slightly under two thirds of
she new capacity will .be
installed in the. southern part
of the U.S. which already
accounts for 53 per cent of the
country’s paper making capa-
city. Paner and board -milly to
the north, which account for
15.9 per cent of existing capa-
city, will increase their capa-
city by only 11.8 dot cent in

the period up to 1986 and mills

to the west, which account for
ZA8 per cent of capacity will
increase theirs by 8.4 per cent.
- The forecasts are'- published
to the latest annual -survey - of

-

capacity - by the American
Paper Institute. Capacity has
increased by an average of 2.3
per cent over tbe past 16 years
and the API says that the' effort
of the recession on the amount
of internally generated cash
flow lies behind the modest
plant expansion plans.
The industry's cash flow,

measured by retained -earning*

plus depreciation, neaked in

1979 at just trader $5bn. Since
then capital spending on capa-
city increases and modernisa-
tion has comfortably .exceeded
the- ability of tbe industry to

finance itself. The API fore-

US. PAPER AND BOARD
CAPACITY

Annual capacity increase (%>
(an grades. tn shore tons)
1980 707 2.4

1981 727 27
1982 73.1 17
1983* 737 03
1984* 747 1.6

.1985* 75.9 1J5

1986* 77.0 1A
• Forecast.

Souret: American Paper Inszitutt

casts that the industry's cash
flow in the current year will

total just under $4bn, compared
with capital spending of $6bn.
The fastest growing area of

the industry is the production

of printing and writing papers
and net additions to capacity
will total 1.55m short tons, an
average growth of 2JS per cent
a year. Total papermaking
capacity is scheduled to rise
by 2m short tons, or an
average rate of L9 per cent a
year.

Tissue making capacity,
another fast growing segment
of the industry, is scheduled to
rise by 0.4m short tons, an
average annual increase of 2.3
per cent By contrast, news-
print capacity, which has been
growing rapidly in recent years
as new machines in the south
were brought on stream, is

sr-hedi'led to rise at an annual
rate of only L3 per cent, giving
an additional 0.2m short tons of
capacity by 1986.

Rhone-Poulenehelpsmake automobiles
lose their appetite

by makingthem lose weight.

By developing lighJ weigh;, high tx-normano? materials (polyamides and polyfmides),

Rhone-Poulenc helps The automotive industry reduce enertry needs.

!j« many areas. Khone-Pmilenc is represented by its subsidiary: EH May &Baker

The' energy crisis has made the lowering
.,

of automobile lue] consumption a major

objective. One of the first steps is to reduce an

automobiles weight That's why Rhone-Poulene •

has developed high performance materials

lighter in weight, but robust in performance.

One of these materials, Technyl polyamides,

is .currently employed by Renault Peugeot SA,
and other automobile makers in radiators, gear

box caps, and other part's of the automobile.

Another Rhone-Poulene composite used in

jet engines. Kind polyimides, is resistant to

temperatures as high as 250"C. Applications in

automobiles include piston skirts, synchronizing

rings, vacuum pump vanes. Kind ' and Technyl T

are just two examples of Rhone-Poulenc’s

research for an energy-conscious world.

Chemical research in high performance •

polymers is only one of Rh6ne-Poulencs many
activities. In more than 90 countries, Rhone-

. Poulenc is finding today the answers to tomor-

row's needs: not only in energy' saving, but in

medicine, crop protection and communications

Systems.
1

tPRHONE‘POULENC
The creative chemical company

worldwide.

Accordingto an article in Fortune Magazine:“Surelythe best
business classservice is provided byScandinavian Airlines...”

Of course ifs a lot nicer when others praise you for

this or that than when you have to do so yourself.

The headline and table you see here first appeared
in a FORTUNE Magazine article on business class air

services.

They had tins to say about our First Business Class:

“...the food, seating and service come close to

matching first dassr
The table shows that SAS is the only airline which

provides more service without charging extra. Just

the normal Economy fare, no surcharges whatsoever.
And our service Isn’t limited to the flight alone.

The article continues:
“For executives waiting for their fight, the business

class lounge in Copenhagen’s Kastrup airport offers a

more inviting work environment than many of the home
offices its visitors have left behind!

*

That may be something of an exaggeration, but we
can’t deny that it’s certainly nice to hear.

The only thing we’d like to add is that our connec-
tions are just as good as our service.

Daily non-stop flights to the USA.
Non-stop to Bangkok and one-stop to Singapore

three times a week.
Four connections a week to Tokyo.
Two one-stop connections a week to Rio.

On September 26, we introduced the best business
class service to the Middle East.

So, there certainly are plenty of reasons to choose

SAS next time you fly.

AIRLINE

BOUGHT GROUND
SERVICES

SURCHARGE

(OVER

ECONOMY)

SEAT
WIDTH

DISTANCE BETWEEN

SEATS

(9
Z
a
3

DZ

s
5
CLO

COPYING
MACHINE

c
£«
idK

A» FRANCE 18* 34* 13%

ALITALIA 19 Vi* 35* 20%
BRITISH AIRWAYS 24* 35" 117%

JAPAN AIR LINES 201/^-24* 3*-37r 12 Ve%
KLM- 18* 37-38“ 14%

LUFTHANSA
'

18* 37" 6%
NORTHWEST ORIENT 19-21

W

34-56* 10%

PAN AMERICAN lflW 34-37* w 12-26%

SAS 19* 38* m 0
SINGAPORE- 19 i/I* 36" m 10%

THAI 23* 42* 121/1%

TWA 21* 38* 22-50%

The Businessman’s Airline
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: AUSTRALIA

laallalloai and drought put brakes on economic growth
THE AUSTRALIAN economy
has been through a sere re
riott.-ntum over the past ftco

gears. The combination of high
inflation and the prolonged
sluggishness of the world
economy caused a serious
weakening in actii'ttg and
employment. The fait in actiwly
was much deeper than erpected
and contributed to a substantial
overrun on the budget deficit.

There teas great volatility in

interest rates and external flows,
particularly in the Kecks
immediately before and after
the March federal elections.

Australia recorded an ocerall
balance of payments surplus of
A $2,430m in 1982-8.1. This was
the net outcome of n deficit on
current account of A$6,460m
and net capital inflows of

A$S.-$90m. The major influences

on the current account balance
were the decline in pending,
the continued sluggishness of

Industrial production

international trade and the
drought. Devaluation of the
dollar improved competitiveness
with the dollar’s trade-weighted
value in 19S2-83 about 10 per
cent down on the previous year.
Exports of goods were up

9 per cent in value terms
mainly as a result of higher
Australian dollar prices for
non-farm commodities. There
was also some increase in the
quantities of non-farm
commodity exports. Jn contrast,
farm goods exports saw little

change in prices and a small
decline in rolume.
The budget deficit has

widened rapidly from A$500m
in fiscal year 1981 -S2 to AS4.5bn
in 1982-83. The projection for
1983-84. given in the
government's first major budget
in August, is for A£$.4bn.
Outlays are expected to grow
by nearly 16 per cent, while
receipts are projected to rise by
only about half this rate.

The rapid rise in
unemployment has now slowed,
but is likely to rise further.
The labour force is set to
expand this year despite
immigration restrictions. Areas
likely to be especially weak in
employment are manufacturing,
construction and the wholesale
and retail trade.

The issue of uranium mining
has again been prominent. A
compromise was reached in
early November giving the
go-ahead to the new uranium-
copper-gold project in South
Australia, but deferring further
development at other sites, and
ruling out the immediate
development of any other new
mines.

Following the downward
reassessment of U.S. reserves,
Australia is now considered to
possess about 20 per cent of
the West’s economic uranium
reserves.

The picture for agriculture
has been disastrous due to four
successive drought years, with
rural production fading by
SO per cent in real terms in
1982-83. Ironically, since the
rains, the problem facing
Australia is likely to be a record
wheat harvest. Farmers have
tried to recoup drought losses

quickly by planting a bigger
wheat crop. But it seems
probable that other wheat
growers, including Australia’s
customers, are also going to

have bumper harvests.

Foreign investment in
Australian enterprises has risen
substantially in the last decade,
to reach 6.4 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP).

As an economy, Australia has
a considerably lower ratio of
imports to GDP than other
small OECD economies, and
lower than the major ones
except the U.S. and Japan.

Foreign Investment
hi Australian Enterprise

a

As proportion of Wa* private

investment
OOP expenditure

72-

73 ~
1.1 70.8

~

73-

74 1.0 7jS

74-
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77-
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78-
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Source: ABS
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Commonwealth budget transactions -

Exports

by Destination

Uranium (U30s)
Mine

Production Exports Value
Toanaa Tonnes 3000

1979 832 1,317 HKL275

1980 1,841 1,210 98^91

1981 3,446 1,625 120.044

1982 5,261 6,277 415.067

Source: Bureau of Mineral Resources

——— Outlays
SfaW % change

29.0 83
3T.7 9.1

363 14A
*1.3 13S

<80 18J5

56.7 150

AT MONTHLY RATES
Portland Black Raw Cars end Woollen
cement coal steel Gas SL wagons yam

'000 tonnes Bill Megaiouies '000 *000 kg

Exports-goods/services

1979-80 prices Smill seasonally adjusted
Non

Rural Rural Services

1982 Q3 2.109

1982 Q4 2.142 2A87 739

1983 Q2 1,822 2.672 741

1983 OJ* 1.643 £571 749

Trade "

TRADE Manufactures export market growth and raiatiye
export performaoce

% change from previous year
1981 1682 1983 1984

Australia
Import Volumes 13.0 6.1 -1W» 5\

** *»

•k change S bill

9.1 33
-15.9

- ' 2.0

19.7 - 1-1

16.9 • 0.6

9.1 4.S
•

~9Jf -
- ' «*

Source: BescTre

Employ- - Labour Unem- -

meat - martwt ptoyrpant
*000 apes; adjusted %

Yew ended
June 1983
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|
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!
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Source• ABS
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AVIS
^smbsst;'wmvixe*.--*

VfilirM llrtlScIiji

After several hours offlying, the lastthing

you want is to waste several more hourstrying

to getaway from the airport So we've introduced the

A/is Express system at ail majorAmerican and

European airports togetyou into a car and on yourway

as fast as possible.

A/is Express is a fully automated rental process, and the proofofthis is peoplewhocome back v : -iiy uswitbtheCard nejdtime vou'reWrio
which cuts out bureaucratic fussand paperwork againandagaia - Wherevwyou'regdng.youllUtherequkte
delays. As soon as you ve collected your baggagewe Ifyou'reanAmerican Express Cardmember.withA^and theM^nEroessCaY
makesureyourenot kept hanging around. we realise thatyou probably use car rental often

: . .

:

’

;

You'll find our system so smooth, thechances and will find our serviceof particular interest
.

'

. American Express andAvis fiRMPl
are you'll hardly notice itWe claim to try harder Naturally we'll be especiallypleasedto seeyouso “together]^iryharder. EjLKfef

...

^
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rise by 4-7%
BY NtCK GARNETT AND IANRODGER

BRITAIN'S depressed engineering
industries are braced for an an-
nouncement this week of a 4 per
cent to 7 per cent rise in low alloy

steel prices from the British Steel
Corporation, the' leading supplier of

these products.
’

These wouH be the .first price in-

creases on engineering steels in

two years, hutthereIs considerable
apprehension that they could weak-
en the competitive recovery of Brit-

ain's engineering industries.

Engineering steels are used for

some of the hard-wearing parts of

vehicles and other engineered prod-
ucts, such as drive shafts, axles,

wheels and various types of fasten-

ers.

The motor manufacturers, which
have been campaigning to cut com-
ponent costs, can be expected to

resist the absorption of any signify-
cant increase in steelpricey^
BSC for its part, is worriedythat

its prices might move out of line

with those French, West German
and Italian competitors, which have
been very active in the British mar-
ket Imports account for about 15

per cent of sales.

.

However, the corporation's costs
haw been rising, and. will continue
to rise, notably because of the re-

cent announcement by the Govern-
ment of higher gas and electricity

prices.

Mr Bill Gamer, chief executive of
Glynwed’s steel division, a major
processor and stockholder of engi-
neering steels, saidithe increase in
fuel prices is something we could
have done without. It is very frus-

trating, because a lot of us have
seen an encouraging trend in the
past six months, and-I have felt it is

because we have started to be com-
petitive again." '

Mr Gamer flight that the mar-
ket could sustain a 4 per cent in-

crease in the Erst half of next year,'
1

but they certainly must not dupli-
cate it later In. the. year.”

BSCs move comes at a delicate

:
moment politically.The corporation
arufGKNjthe othermajor-UK engi-
neering steel producer, recently re-

ceived clearance from the Office erf

Flair Trading to acquire control of
Lonrho’s Harffiekis steel business
in Sheffield. They are expected to

dose Hadflelds shortly.

TUC asked for help
over printing dispute
BY PH1LJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
THE TRADES . Union Congress
(TUQ is to be askect today for its

help in resolving'thti dispute «tt the"

British .&intih&.anl .Commonica-.

tion Corporation's Park "Royal plant

in north London following the deci-

sion at the weekend by Mr Robert
Maxwell, BPCCs chairman, to dis-

miss the plant’s employees.
This fresh development in the

long-running BFCC wrangle , came
as talks went on with the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice (Acas) over a separate print

dispute at the Messenger Group of

newspapers near Manchester.
Both disputes pose a threat to the

Government's labour .legislation.' -

the BFCC stoppage because of the

secondary blacking being practised

which"threatens togeiworse today,
1

and the Messenger dispute because

of the expected defiance by the

craft union, the National Graphical

Association (NGA), of a court fine of

£50.000 for contempt.
'

The outcome of the Acas talks in

the Messenger dispute looked

gloomy last night- TheNGA seemed
unwilling to alter its Insistence that

the group's new titlesshould have a
closed shop with the union, and the

group under its chairman Mr Eddie

Shah, looked set to maintain its

view that there should be no such

provision.

Acas led by Mr Dennis

Boyd, chief conciliation officer.

Shell pickets threaten

airport refuelling
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AIRCRAFT REFUELLING at Lon-

don Heathrow and Birmingham air-

ports wiQ be threatened today as a

result of a decision by shop stew-

ards at a strikebound Shell UK oil

refinery to extend picketing of the

company's sites.

While the extension of the picket-

ing clearly raises the option for the

company of trying again to enforce

the court injunction it obtained

against refinery workers at Stan-

low Cheshire, to stop secondary

picketing, stewards were confident

last night that the force seemed to.

have left Shell’s . legal initiative.

They were buoyed by mdications of

the company's embarrassment
about its lack of success.

The Stanfow stewards met to con-

sider the -decision by Shell's 1,750

oil tanker drivers to call off from
this morning their five-day-old

overtime ban and work-to-nde.

Their stewards are now recom-

mending acceptance of a slightly

improved, pay offer, based on in-

creases of 45 per cent.

Stewards for the refinery work-

ers accept privately that tins deri-

sion - especially if the drivers ac-

cept it - places great pressure on

Shell’s refinery workers to end
their fburweek-old' dispute over a

similar pay offer.

However, the Stankw stewards

decided yesterday; that refinery

workers had originally begun a

campaign against their offer with-

out support from the drivers, and

that if the drivers now settled they

would npntiniie with their own cam-

paign.

Shell was unsure last night about

the likely effect on aircraft fuel sup-

plies,
.

preferring to wait': until it

' could assess the affect of today's ac-

tion.

Picketing at Heathrow may be

difficult because the airports sup-

plies are piped to s distribution, de-

pot, and not delivered by tanker.

This depot is well inside the Heath-

row site and pickets may deride to

mount their operations at the air-

port boundary.
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UK NEWS
RADIOACTIVE DISCHARGE ON BEACH

Inquiry ordered into

nuclear plant waste

MOTOR TRADES STILL PESSIMISTIC AS OCTOBER ORDERS FALL

Consumer spending sustains pace
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE GOVERNMENT is to launch
an immediate investigation into the

contamination of a beach by radio-

active waste from the Sellafield

(formerly Windscale) nuclear repro-

cessing plant operated by British

Nuclear Fuels (BNFL).

Although the beach, is Cumbria,
north west England, was reopened

to the public yesterday. Mr William
Waldegrave, the junior Environ-
ment Minister, said last night he
was not satisfied that BNFL has
been 1 meeting “the high standards
which now exist"
While this weekend's contamina-

tion had not exceeded safety limits

"We shall assign inspectors to see
how it happened. It may have been
an accident, but it does not seem a
very Satisfactory situation."

The beach was closed on Satur-

day morning; after low-level con-

tamination had been found. A state-

ment by BNFL last night said: The
amount of con***m ma-

terial that was collected has been
removed for disposal."

The material was part of waste

routinely discharged into the sea by
a pipeline extending Vk miles.

BNFL said the problem had been
caused by two unusual circum-
stances. a solvent being used for

plant cleaning had accompanied the

discharge, "and in unusually
weather this formed into a surface

stick."

A spokesman said the slick had
been spotted on Thursday, and con-

tinuous water sampling monitoring

of the beach had taken place since

Friday morning. The radioactivity

measured within the discharge was
"within normal authorisation from
the regulatory agencies."

*We keep within the limits of dis-

charge authorised and have in any
case been steadily reducing both
the amount and radioactive level of

the discharges."

He dismissed as "rubbish" fluimi?

by the Greenpeace environmental
organisation that BNFL would not.

have publicised the solvent slick if

Greenpeace had not reported it

first According to Greenpeace the

slick was the second in the area in a
week. The . organisation Naimpd
that a dinghy monitoring tho dis-

charge last Monday has recorded
abnormally high radioactivity

The physician Sir Douglas Black
is heading an investigation into

allegations made on Yorkshire Tele-

vision that there is an abnormally
high incidence of leukaemia an*!

other cancers in the population

around Sellafield.

THE LEVEL of economic activity in

the distributive trades remains

buoyant, according to the fourth

joint CBI and- Financial Times Sur-

vey of the Distributive Trades pub-

lished today.

The survey, conducted between

October 21 and November 13, bad

the highest response so far from

CBI members. Some 578 responses

were -received, of which 363 were

from wholesalers, 265 from retail-

ers, and 50 from motor traders.

In spite of this increased res-

ponse rate the CBI points out that

the short time the survey has been
operating means that not too much
should be read into the results at

this stage and their interpretation

must remain somewhat tentative.

In addition, the end of October

survey was only a short monthly
enquiry, asking simply about the

volume of sates, stocks and orders

in comparison with a year earlier.

The end of November survey will be

a more extensive quarterly survey

covering investment intentions, ex-

pectations for the general business

situation, prices, employment and
changes in import penetration. It

will be published shortly before

Christmas.
However, this month's survey

clearly shows that the higher level

of consumer spending in the shops
reflected in Government figures is

continuing. The increase in sales
volume reported by companies in
the year to October was the highest
year-on-year increase recorded by
the survey. A similar increase is

predicted for the year to November.
The survey shows significant in-

_

Analysis of the survey figures
gives the level of trade for each
main group.

Retailing: Some 76 per cent of re-

tail companies in the survey report-
ed that the volume of sales was
higher in October this year than

CBI/FT SURVEY OF
DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES

creases in sales volume being re-

ported by retailers, while more
wholesalers also reported sales vol-

ume increases. Only in the motor
trades is the situation much less

buoyant In September and Octo-

ber, sales volume fell in comparison
with a year earlier and with partici-

pants' prior expectations.

Toe volume of orders placed by
distributors also showed significant

increase in the year to October. In-

creases were most widely reported

in wholesaling, while orders placed

by motor trades distributors fell in

the period from October last year to

October this year.

The survey also indicated that

the volume of stocks held by
distributors had increased in the

year to October. However, as in pre-

vious surveys, the increase in vol-

ume of stocks was less than the rise

in sales volume in both wholesaling
and retailing.

last year, while 14 per cent reported
that trade was down. This gives a

percentage balance (calculated
from subtracting the figure for
those reporting a higher level from
those reporting a lower level) of
plus 62 per cenL
This balance was slightly lower

than had been expected in Septem-
ber, but is broadly in line with the
official index of retail sales volume
published by the Government Last
week, these figures showed that the
provisional index of retail sales vol-

ume for October was 115.5, com-
pared with 117.3 in September.

Looking ahead, retailers are
highly optimistic about a further in-
crease in sales compared with the
same month last year, as the build-
up to Christmas starts. Some 79 per
cent of the retailers surveyed ex-
pected sales volume to be higher
next month in comparison with last

year. Only 5 per cent expected sales

volume to be lower, while 15 per

cent thought it likely to be the

same. This is the highest level of

expectations about sales volume
from retailers since the survey be-

gan.

The volume of orders placed by
retakers in October was significant-

ly higher than in the same month a

year ago. The balance was plus 49
per 'cenL This was broadly in line

with retailers' September predic-
tions. A similar increase is forecast
for the year to November.

The volume of stocks held by re-

tailers is also higher than a year
ago, and the increase is more wide-
ly reported than in the previous
three surveys. However, the in-

creases in stocks have not been as
widespread as in sales. Retailers
expect a further Increase in stocks

in the year to November.

The results for this sector suggest
a more buoyant situation in whole-
saling than indicated in the previ-

ous three surveys.

Some 77 per cent of the sample
reported a higher volume of sales in

October, with only 7 per cent report-

ing a downturn in comparison with
the same month last year. This
gives a balance of plus 70 per cent,

and contrasts sharply with the ex-

pected balance in September of on-
ly plus 32 per cent

managed to drew both sides togeth-

er in' talks yesterday, but progress
Was slow.

” ‘ : ' - “

The. NGA is likely, to maintain its

picketing oi the group's premises in

Warrington, despite last week’s fine

by a Manchester court for its fail-

ure to comply with an injunction to

halt its activities.

Ifce TOCs employment, policy

committee is expected today to urge
the NGA to comply with the court's

decision,. though in -turn the NGA
.national council tomorrow is

thought likely to refuse to do so,

placing at risk of sequestration the
union’s fimds.

Local NGA officials have ac-

.
knovdedgedthat unemployed onion

- members arahetog gji-en. L-viiigox-

the' picketune
at the Warrington plant, at a rate of

£10 plus some money for drinks.

Some of the unemployed asked to

take part refused even though they
claimed that three days picket duty
would have stripped their dole-mon-
ey- • •

In the BPCC dispute, winch isex-

pected to be discussed by Sogat’s

executive councE today, Mr Max-
well said yesterday thathe would
be contacting Mr Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, today over the
dispute at the Park Royal plant
Machine assistants and electricians

at the plant- are in dispute over

manning and wages levels.
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PA101 11.00 13.45

PA001 13.30 16.15
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Schedule subject to government approval.

If you're flying to New York this

winter there are three good reasons

for choosing Pan Am.
Our three daily non-stop 747's to

NewYork.

ForPanAm is theonly airline that

givesyou achoiceof three daily flights
on a spacious 747, the world's most
popular aircraft.

And the departures are con-
venientlytimed tofitinwithwhatever
itineraryyouhave planned.

Over60U.S Cities.
From our 11.00 and 13.30 depar-

tures, you can connect with Pan Am

flights to over 60 U.S. cities. No other
airline makes it so easy to catch a
connection at New York.Because no
other airline has Pan Am's V\forldport &

with international and domestic
flights under one roof.

Free Helicopter
Service.

AlsoatPanAm'sWbridport is a free

helicopterservice forFirstandClipper*’
Class passengers that takes about S

minutes to Manhattan, 15 to Newark.

MoreTimeInThe
Office.

Our 19.00 departure is the last

New York flight of the day. Giving
you a chance to spend more time in

the office before leaving.

On this flight First and Clipper
Class passengershave more room to

call theirown. Forwe've devoted over
50% ofthe aircraft to First and Clipper
Class seating.

Awaiting at New York is a

limousine service to chauffeur First

and Clipper Class passengers into
Manhattan. Like the helicopter, this

is free. So make sure you book one of

these services.

All in all. Pan Am are offering

quite a lot this winter.

Making it easier, and more
convenient toryou to travel to the U.S.

For further information, call

yourTravel Agent or PanAm

:

London 01-409 0688;

Birmingham 021-236 9561;
Manchester 061-832 7626;
Glasgow 041-248 5744;

Prestel 215747

PanAmAbuCan'tBeatThe Experience.
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Hypo-Bank
is committed to mutually

rewarding correspondent

banking.

Banks with special cross-border needs value corre-

spondents equipped not only to handle routine trans-

actions efficiently, but also willing to go to great lengths

to build mutually rewarding relationships.

Hypo-Bank offers all the correspondent services you

would expect from one ol Germany’s leading banks

with consolidated assets exceeding DM 92 billion. From

letters ot credit and collections to reliable market infor-

mation and advice on new business opportunities.

But more than that, Hypo-Bank has a service tra-

dition to live up to.A reputation tor royal client treatment

For a commitment to helping partners get more out of

their correspondent relationships.

With Hypo-Bank as your partner, you are working

with Germany's oldest joint-stock bank, founded in

1835. With Southern Germany’s largest branch network

and presence in decisive centers nationwide. With

branches in London and New York as well as offices in

key markets around the world. Partnership in

ABECOR ,,
To learn more about Hypo-Bank s approach to

correspondent banking, get in

touch with us at
Theatinerslrasse 11

D-8000 Munich 2
Tel: (089) 2366-1

Tx: 5286525-27 fflMBIUI
BIWEfllSOe HYPOIHEKEN- UWJ WECHSEL-BAhK

AKTCNGESELLSCHMFT
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Pressure to reform

Commons legislative

procedures mounts
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

PRESSURE to reform the proce-

dures of the House of Commons for

considering legislation will be re-

newed today when Members of

Parliament consider a Government

proposal imposing a guillotine to

limit further debate os the conten-

tious Telecommunications Bill

Several MPs from both sides of

the House, including some who

were newly elected last June, are

expected to protest about the way

the bill has been discussed by the

ynaii standing committee of MPs.

This is still considering the third

clause of the 84-clause bill after

nearly 80 hours of debate.

This is a repetition of events last

winter when the committee spent

over 100 hours considering virtually

the same clauses before a guillotine

was also brought- The original bin

fell when the general election was

called.

Under present procedures, there

is litUe incentive to conduct orderly

discussions in committee on many
controversial bills since opposition

MPs know there is sure to be a gull-

krtine. The results often rambling

debates with Government back-

benchers discouraged from inter-

vention.

When the guillotine on the origi-

nal bill was imposed last February,

more than 100 MPs signed a motion

criticising present procedures for

militating against "constructive,

relevant and concise debate" and

calling for a review "to ensure more

structured consideration of bills.

These «ins have been repeated

this autumn and Mr John Biffen,

the Leader of the Commons, has

taiiMd encouragingly about the for-

mation of a new all-party procedure

committee
The advocates of reform will be

looking to Mr Biffen to expand on

his views today, when he opens the

three-hour Commons debate on the

guillotine.

Although dissatisfaction on this

issue is cross-party. Labour may be

reluctant to surrender one of its tra-

ditional weapons against the Gov-

ernment in favour of timetable mo-
tions from the start

BT strikers stay out
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the Post Office Engi-

neering Union (POEU) are expected

to resume talks with British Tele-

com management tomorrow about

a return to work formula for about

1,000 strikers who were due to end

their action last week, but were

then kept out after talks failed.

The strikers, mainly in the Lon-

don area, have now been instructed

not to return to work this morning,

but instead to maintain their action,

which is part of the union's cam-

paign against the Governments

plans to privatise BT.

However, if tomorrow’s meeting

is able to resolve differences be-

tween the two sides - thought to

centre on the dismissal threats out-

standing against 57 of the strikers,

and BTs warnings of court action

against the campaign - then the

strikers could return to work.

POEU activists will today try to

keep up the momentum of the cam-

paign at a meeting in London of

branch officials, which will put

pressure on the executive to keep

out all the current strikers, despite

the spiralling costs of the dispute.

High Competence
AIRFRANCEAIRCRAFTMAINTENANCE:

IN THE AIR FRANCE MAINTENANCE

HANGARS, EACH AIRPLANE FOLLOWS

A REGULAR, COMPLETE INSPECTION

PROGRAM, A CHECK-UP SYSTEM

THATS SO THOROUGH, SEVERAL IN-

TERNATIONAL AIRLINESHAVE ENTRUS-

TED US WITH THE MAINTENANCE OF
THEIROWN AIRCRAFT.

THIS TECHNICAL SKILL IS JUSTANOTHER

EXAMPLE OF THEHIGH IEVEL OFCOMPE-

TENCE YOU FIND WIfflM YOU FLY AIR

FRANCE

WERE AIMING EVEN HIGHER

LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL’S FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

Radical changes urged

to cut long-teri
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A RADICALLY altered financial

strategy aimed to -bring down long-

term interest rate* is urged today

by the London Business Schools

centre for economic forecasting.

The proposals are made in the

first issue of a new -quarterly Finan-

cial Outlook which the centre is to

publish as a companion to its regu-

lar forecasts nTvl commentaries in

its Economic Outlook-

The main article in the new quar-

terly, by Mr Giles Keating, suggests

that the Government's present

strategy will fail to bring long-tenn

interest rates down far enough, to

revive the market for longterm

borrowing by industry.

This failure, he says; will have ad-

verse consequences for the growth

of the money supply, and for expec-

tations about future inflation.

He says: "There can be little

doubt that reducing inflation and
expectations of future inflation is a

necessary condition far a sustained

reduction in interest rates. The

Government has already achieved

considerable success in lowering in-

flation and spreading the belief that

it will stay low. Yet the impact on

interest rates, particularly tong-

term rates, has been disappointing.

"Until interest rates do come
down, the Government will have

failed to capitalise on its success in

lowering the public borrowing re-

quirement to create conditions for

non-infla tionary growth."

During much of the 1960s, when
inflation was similar to that expect-

ed in the next four years, long-term

interest rates were typically some 2

to 3 percentage points higher than

the inflation rate.

However, the school's projections

suggest that the present gap of 5 to

6 percentage points between inter-

est rates and the forecast inflation

rate is likely to continue for the

next year or so and then, deefine

Mr Keating believes that in the

last two financial years Govern-

ment policies have. If. anything,

worsened the gap between long-

term-rates and inflation.

In 1981-82 and 1982-83, the au-

thorities sold more gilt-edged stock

than~was required to fund the pub-

lic sector borrowing requirement

This “overfunding" tended to push

up long-term interest rates.

The authorities used the extra

rash to buy commercial bills from

the banking system as- a- means of

supplying short-term funds to the

.

money markets and so preventing

;
shortterm interest rates from ris-

ing.

As a result of this policy, the au-

thorities had built up a portfoEoof

'

about ' £8bn of commercial bills

- bought essentially with the prin

ceeds of sales of gilt-edged stoeks.

.

He suggests an alternative policy

to try to break the impasse. This

would involve:

• A reduction in the sales of gilt-

edged stock.

• A running down of-the present

portfolio of commercial bQIs,-

• Tax incentives to companies fe- :

suing debentures.

• An wnwrmTwviTnftnt. that/ short-

term interest ratey wmdd be cut

once the debenture market revived,

and the shift of company borrowing

started to reduce money supply

growth.

Mr Keating says the key to tote

alternative policy would be to con-

vince the financial markets that be-

Asset Prices
and Exchange Rate

toeah apm aaMfUBr WffJ

Exchange rate index'u . weighted
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and gives higher weight to.die dol-
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lower shortterm interest rates and
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Mine union warns on
jobs and technology
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MINERS' LEADERS have pot to

the National Coal Board (NCB) far-

reaching new proposals, including a

call for a fourday, 28-hour week

with no toss of pay, as the basis of a

deal for the introduction of new
technology in the coalmining indus-

try.

The National Union of Minewnrk-

ers-(NUM) fears that new technolo-

gy could mean the toss of atleast

100,000 jobs in the industry by the

end of the century. '

, .

The NUM has therefore made an
urgent demand to the NCB to nego-

tiate the introduction of new tech-

nology, and has presented a draft

new technology agreement which
aims to guarantee that the benefits

of new technology go directiy to

miners. -

The majn points ot the NUNTs draft

proposals include:

•A fourday, 28-hour working-

week, with no loss of pay
Early retirement at 55 for allmin-

ers * \

• Longer holidays and radically im-

proved working conditions .

• Skill retraining and the opening

up of jobs for young people.

The NUM rejects the use of new
technology to cut employment. Its

proposals stipulate that the union

be kept fully informed of all re-

search and development plans; that

the NCB discuss with the union

from the earliest stages the intro-

duction of new equipment; and that

.

all technological change should be

negotiated.

Without such an agreement, the

union argues, the danger to miners

from, new technology includes a

lQO.OQO-plus job loss by the year

2000, loss of skills, new health ha-

zards, greatly increased manage-
ment control andde centralisation

of power as well as toss of miners'

bargaining power.

Much of the argument is

- based on' examination of the intro-

duction ofhiew technology in the in-

dustry being -carried put by the

Working Environment Research

Group at Bradford University. The
group calculates that about halfthe

job losses stemming fromthe fall in

mining employment-from BQ2#H> in

I960 to 287JD00 to lSTlcan be attri-

buted to new mining techniques.

The NUM claimsthat miners face

even more dramatic job- losses,

• since ihe research group' predicts

that computerised mining systems

could take half to three-quarters of

current mining jobs without any.

.
faH-off in oral production-:

'

; l&NyMsays^iatiiwretiknW,
per cent of N€$ prines are, now
equipped with at least one part of

the computer-based Mine' Operat-

ing Systran (MinosLThe Utilop says

'that this piecemeal mtnxfactippof
Minos has hidden the of the
“KrCBrS aHtommtoh'prbpamHSe- .'-V*

’ The subsystems -in cise include".
' Fido (Face Information Digested
Online system), designed to reduce

delays by" coalface ; monitoring,

which (he NUM daims is like the

lorry drivers’: tachograph, the so;

called "spy in the cab,"Impact (far

built Machine Perfonnance -and

Condition Testing), a. fault predic-

tion system which the ffUMLclaims,
will replace craftsman; Midas (Ma-
chine Information Display and Au-
tomation System), whichautomates'
coal shearer steering' systems, pos-

sibly dpnbling produdSvjtjri- 20 of

these are due to he; installed to
‘1982414; and automated systems for
fafp ulijwmpntfpH face supports.

.

. TlffNUMsaysthatxnanmiigata'
pH with advanced is 68. pax
cent of that at a conveptiopal op£'

Eery. ..

State property agency
continues staff cuts
BY MICHAEL CASSELL
The Property Services Agency

(PSA), which develops, and main-
tains the Government's worldwide
civil and defence estate, raised an-

other E8lm through property sales

in its last financial year.

Surplus property sales,- which

.

form pari, of
,
the PSA's .continuing

estate rationalisation programme,
have now raised £208m in the last

three financial years, to 1982-83,

about L3m sq ftof office accommo-

dation was sold oft.
~-'--

The value of the PSA's total UK
estate is estimated at about. ClObzi,

of which £7bn is accounted foe by'
defence establishments. Its civil op-

erations involve around. 130m sq ft

of ftoorspace.

The contraction in property re-

quirements follows continuing re-

ductions in the number: of people

employed within the PSA. Total em-
ployment in March this year stood

at 28.631 against nearly 39,000 in

1979, a fall brought about by acast-

biiiation of voluntaryand compulso-

ry redundancies and by the increas-

ing use of private sector manpower.

The PSA has also coz)tinued .to

pursue an aggressive enegysaving
programme throughout its esta-

blishments, acid reductions in enezy

gy consumption arenow estimated

to be awing up to £I50m a yew.
' .Rut - despite the retimudisafioh
and costrsavings programmes, .the

PSA's total workload duringMMS
rose to £2bn against CUHra in the

previous 12 months.' Of .the total;

Eljbn was spent on major works
programmes, mostly involving de-

fend operations,
-

Announcing the figures, life Mon-
tague Alfred, the PSA's chiefexecu-

tive, .said: "Ihe pattern of expetidi-'

tare has changed. Defence, affected

by both the ending of the impact of
’

toe 1980 moratorium and develop-

ments in the South Atlantic,' has tjef

come even more significant, ‘ac-

counting for some 70 percent of our
works expenditure."

'

'. Mr Alfred said that total PSA ex-
penditure was budgeted to rise this

year by a further 10 per cent in real

toms and by another 6 per cent in

1984-85. By then, toe Agency's
workload would be running 30 per
cent above the levds set to 1981-2.

Mr Alfred sail] that the PSA had
to 1982-83 handled a 15 per cent in-'

.

cease in its works programme while
.reducting staff numbers by over

"

pesesit
'

Move to

engineering
By Arthur Smith, 1

MMbuMte.OornnpoGdefit

AN D^ITIATIVE aimed at regener-

ating the engineering industry,

which is crucial to toe prosperity
,

of

toe troubled West Midlands, has

b$ea launched by Coopers & Ly-

consuJtancy arm of tire accountancy

firm,, to! partnership with .Warwick

University..

Mr .John Butcher, Trade and In-

dustry Minister with special re
spohahilify for toe region, wel-

comed toe joint -action to form a

"centre for manufacturing renew-

al".

The aim. is to change toe culture

of. jwMufacturtog management,"
Mr John Wallace, a director of

Coppers & Lybrand Associates and
a fortnet director of production en-

gineering at British Leyfand, said.

Hecomplatoed that many compa-
nies . see the introduction of high

technology,as an end in itself, with-

outanalysinghow it should be inte-

grated with other management dis-

ciplines.

Coopers &. Iybrand management
consultancy, one of the largest to

toe. UK with a staff of S2J0, believes

its expertise to financial manage-
ment, sates and. marketing can pro-

vide a total package to conjunction

with toe technology available at

Warwick University's Department
of Engineering.

.

Professor Kiimar. Bhatfacharyya,
Lucas Professor of Manufacturing

Systems at Warwick, has argued

that for too long British manage-
ment has been "concerned with mar

yrngfog
in -a confrontation situa-

tion." •
.

‘ The problem now is not merely

ane.of industrial relations and man-
agement-bot one of harnessing all

the resources available,
' Professor Bhattacharyya« unit at

Warwick has been closely involved

to research and development into

new technologies- and manufactur-

ing systems. .But the key to busi-

ness success he said, was an effec-

tive blend at toe disciplines to;

vplvcd.

"Inaheartor tongtranspiaiititis

not ..merely a question of whether
toe heart or lungs can be made, to

work efficiently. It is a matter of

compatibility between the tissues

involved." To that end. Coopers &
Lybrand is seeking with Warwick
University tbe means by which

'companies could harness new tech-

nology to their business; objectives.

The new centre, directed by Pro-

fessor Bhattacharyya but managed
by Dr Daniel Park, an industrial

economist seconded by Coopers &
Lybfand Associates, would use ac-

tual companies in a “laboratoiy-

type tacpeiitnenL" .

-Tb& prime target would be com-
panies employing 100 to 1,000 work-
ers

: The research; advice and training

made possible by toe- centre would
' help fflflTmFnrti rring industry to un-

derstand the mechanisms and tech-'

|

nology necessary fo meet increas-

ingly aggressive business competi-

tioo, Mr Wallace said yesterday.
- Professor Bhattacharyya -added

that the centre would study exam-

ples of companies and sector indus-

tries, private anid pubHc/fo' under-

stand the strategic problems affect-

ing^ engineering’/ manufacturing

competitiveness, i! 1:!
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UKNEWS
IMPORT THREAT TO MIUC DELIVERIES “EXAGGERATED”

Dairymen whip up defence
of a British tradition
BY RICHARD MOONEY
THE LIFE expectancy of the Brit-

ish milkman has been in doubtever
since the European Commission -

first cast an unfriendly eye on Brit-

ain’s protected market for liquid

milk some years ago.

The threat that Continental milk
will be allowed into the country to

compete with supplies from the
Milk Marketing Board was publi-

cised from the outset by the coun-
try's dairy industry as tantamount
to a death warrant for this much-

.

loved British institution. .

The appearance of French-pro-
duced UHT (ultra heat treated)

milk on British supermarket
shelves at prices 5-7p a pint lower
than the delivered price would, it

was argued, destroy the doorstep
delivery market Many of the 75,000

people employed in the. country's
milk processing and distribution in-

dustry would be thrown out of work
and people living in. remote areas
would have to go without their milk
because they were unable to get to

the shops.

If only -10 per cent of people
switched from delivered milk to

shop-bought milk the doorstep de-

ar write A. Noble; .

Chief Phong Officer JrArdiAact

Vancouver House; Gurney Street

hvery system would become uneco-
nomical and would die out, the Dai-
ry Trade Federation (DTF)
- The battle was effectively lost

back in.February when the Euro-
pean Court ruled, as expected, that
a blanket ban on imports was
an "exeessrve* method for protect-
ing against and animal
health risks.

- A half-hearted reaguard. action
aimed at retaining some realistic

marketprotection ended lastThurs-
day when the House of Commons
voted by a considerable majority to
allow miiir Imports , while erecting
only-- relatively modest barriers in

the form of health cherics and pack-
aging and labelling requirements.
The DTF was particularly disap-

pointed that Parliament decided to
abide not just by the letter of the
European Court ruling - by allow-
ing UHT mflk iinparts - but also by
its’ spirit .- by opening the door to ~

sterilised milk and frozen UHT
cream imparts as welL

Still licking its wounds, the dairy
trade has now managed to adopt a
more constructive approach to the
new situation. Gone are the scare

stories about the disappearance of

the doorstep pint of milk and wide-

spread job losses. "We must now
concentrate on competing with cut-

priced Continental milk," a
DTF official.

And it Is playing down the threat

to its market share. The British

consumer does not like UHT milk”

said the official, pointing out that

UHT still had only a 1 per cent

share of the UK market, continen-

tal OHT will be cheaper, because its

production is subsidised and health

standards are less strictly enforced,

the DTF says, but it is optimistic

that the challenge to its market can
be fought off.

The impact of cut-priced UHT
milk has already, been blunted

somewhat by appearance of Brit-

ish-style milk at discounts of up to

3p a pint in some supermarkets,'

toe DTF official added.

But there is no denying that the

imported milk will tend to quicken

the drift away from the doorstep. In

1982/83 less than 84 per cent of the

6J34bn hires of milk sold in Eng-
landand Wales was delivered to the

door. ...

Tory strategy criticised
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

THE ATWTS and thwrws of the Gov-
ernment should be presented in a
more positive way, Mr David Ho-
well, toe former Transport Secre-

tary, argued yesterday.
He toM a ConservativeParty con-

ference in Colchester, Essex, that

his concern was with "spreading

the ownership of shares and bonds,
pnwyiniging employee share
ownership, home ownership, more
effective dispersal of state assets in-

to private hands
,
and greater free-

EDfFOR
'

dbm for individuals in investing toe
fimrfc . jiwnnwiiiiiwi for their pen-

sions."

In particular, he argued for “very

vigorous steps now," particularly
hrflpgh tax reform and reductions,

to reverse the decline in personal

share ownership.

Since he was dropped from the
Cabinet after the June general elec-

tion. Mr Howell has adopted toe
role of Candid friend.”

Nine flightsweekly

(November1-March24)

^ iZkZ' AUSTRIANAfRUNSS
Tel: tOi ) 439 074! Presiel: 344153 -

Fiat UK
in line

for profit

this year
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

FIATS subsidiary in the UK will be
marginally profitable in 1983 com-
pared with £4m loss last year, Mr
Peter Quaglia, managing director of

toe British company, says.

Fiat Auto (UK) has, therefore, re-

covered from record losses of

£49.4m in 1980. Only two years be-

fore, in 1978, its profit peaked at

£5.43m.
The company has changed shape

this year, however, because the
Lancia car business was separated
from Fiat Auto (UK) and is now
handled by a Heron group subsid-

iary. Lancia is a wholly-owned off-

shoot of the Italian group.

In the past nine months FiatAuto
(UK) has been significantly restruc-

tured, a process which resulted in a
25 per cent reduction in jobs. The
company now employs 379.

Mr Quaglia claims that the dealer
network his doubled its profitabili-

ty this year compared with 1982 af-

ter extensive pruning and strength-
ening. He expects that Fiat Auto's
vehicles sales in Britain win nn-
prove this year by about 12 percent
from about 44.000 in 1982.

Registrations of cars along by the
end of October increased from
39,013 to 42,197. However, as the im-
provement did not keep pace with
the 16 per cent jump in total new
car sales. Flat's car market share
fell from 2M to 2J14 per cent

Mr Quaglia forecast a steady im-
provement in annual sales as new
products are introduced to the UK.
Next year he believes flat will

claim "well over" 3 per cent of the

market because toe new “Supermi-
ni," the Uno, will be available for

the full year (and should account

for 30 to 35 per cent of total sales in

1984) and toe new family-sized Re-
gala saloon will be launched in Brit-

ain next March.

• Portuguese-built four-wheel-

drive vehicles in direct competition

with BL’s Land Rovers have been
launched in Britain.

The import company has so far

taken delivery of 150 vehicles from

theUMM group in Portugal and ex-

pects to seD about 600 in the first

full year of operation. Mr Mike
Thompson, who is behind the

scheme, said yesterday that nearly

£lm had been pat into the impost

business, called Transterrain-

mu
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The shortest distance to anywhere
is from the centre

If you're marketing products throughout
the Middle East, where do you start?

Dubai's Port Jebel Ali, on the southern -

shore of the Arabian Gulf, is the natural centre
for storage and distribution. Free Trade Zone
status brings you the advantages of tax and
customs duty exemptions and freedom from
exchange controls. Even more important are
the facilities of die port complex itself, and its

ideal situation for distribution to all Middle
Eastern markets.

Some statistics.

Jebel Ali— the most modem and largest

purpose-built port in the Gulf— has 15 km. of
quays with water depths of 11.5 m. and 14 m.
Modem container, bulk, general cargo and
Ro*-Roterminals arebacked upby 70,000 sq. m.
of warehousing, 750,000 sq. m. of paved open

storageand a new42,000 cu. m. cold store, only
30 m. from the quay face.

The 5,000 acre Industrial Development
Zone has already attracted international
companies who are manufacturing and
assembling right on the spot: both situation

and infrastructure are unsurpassed.
Onward distribution is easy. Renowned

shipping lines use Jebel Ali as their regular port
of call, superb highways connect with the
whole of the Middle East Intematirvial airports

for airfreighting are close at hand.
With Jebel Ali as your centre you ship,

store and market your products more
efficiently all the way from factory to customer.
You'll save time. And time means money.

Start by contacting Mr. Charles Heath,
Director of Marketing.

oDUBAI'S
PORT AUTHORITYOFJEBEL ALI
P.O. Box 3258. Dubai. United Arab Emirates.Tel: 472570 Telex:. 46580 TPA]A EM Cable: PAJADUB U.A.E.

Hoegh Lines•Lauritzen Reefers•Merzario Lines*N.C.H.P.
National Shipping Co. of Saudi Arabia*Norasia Shipping Line* Sea-Land Service.

AH regularly call direct at Dubai's Port Jebel Ali. For further information,please contact me Lines' local offices.
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We’ve called it Speedlink

Distribution.

A complete distribution service

that combines the best of rail, road

and warehousing.

We can move your goods

from factory to point of sale

without you having to lift a finger

(except, of course, to dial our

telephone number).

"Which is why Campbell’s.find

us so useful.

We can deliver their

entire range from

King’s Lynn to

Scotland over

night

And if that isn’t

fast food, we’d like

to know what is.

Wfe’re flexible too.

Our computer keeps an eye on

the goods the whole time they’re

in our hands.

Which means Campbell’s can

work to the tightest possible

production schedules.

I tampbtlk.

p — £ ,r Jain-Cours p
ta/njwm

| Soup 'M
. jef4--Vegetable

Malting their business more
profitable.

So much so that they’re now
considering making more use of

Speedlink.

Of course, Campbell’s aren’t the

only ones we’ve souped-up.

Kellogg’s get their cornflakes

first thing in the morning thanks to

us, and Rowntrees After Eights’

arrive well before dinner.

Sowhynot find outwhatwe
can do for your business.

Phone our

MarketingManager

StanJudd on
01-262 3232 ext.

5503, or write to

i
him at 222

Maiylebone

Road, London NW1 6JJ.

A short chat now could save

you a lot of time in the long run.

=^= Speedlink
Distribution

ARAlLFF£r>tT i-rfiCCE

Put your business back on the rails.
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Outstanding businessmen keep their feet on the ground

but they also know how to look at the sky, which sometimes

gives them the wings ofgenius. Like the Falcons do.The Falcon

1 as, 2as and 50’s have already convinced more than 800 top

leaders all overthe world. 800 leading business orgovernment

decision-makerswho knowthat in so doingtheyhave made the

mosteffident(andinte!ligent)investmentlnfactl
theydecidedin

favor ofa Falcon after having established that no other aircraft

in its category offers such a combination of performance,

economy, strength and flexibility.

The Falcon - it has often been stated - is a genuine com-

mercial airplane built like a fighter. With the same computers,

the sametechniques, the same materialswhich are selected for

the Mirage fighters operating at Mach 22The Falcon virtually

does not age and is just as advanced as those fighters. That is

why the Falcons are still the only corporate jets in the world

upon which the lawmakers did not find it necessary to require

artificial safely barriers for the pilots such as stick shakers or

stick pushers.

As forperformance, the nineworld speed records held by

the Falcons are a sufficientproofboth oftheirstrength and flying

qualities.

Confidentially, allthdse qualities will doubtless explainwhy
the Falcons -arie very often resold, after many years; .for more

than their purchase price. But who would dream of reselling

a Falcon? Of getting rid of one ofthe steadiest entries of his

balance-sheet?

A special information kit on the Falcon 100; 200 and 50

has been prepared.To obtain it, please send your card to Paul

Delorme, Dassault ' International, 27 rue Victor Rauchet,

92420 Vaucresson, France, or just call him at the following

number: {I) 7417921.-

Businesstakes offwith Falcon.
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
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UK TRADE FAIRS AND
EXHIBITIONS
Nov
Entertainment 83 (Eastbourne
(0323) 37811) Harrogate
Nov 27-Dee 3

'

International Building and Con-
struction Exhibition— INTER’
BUILD (01-486 1951)

NJ2.C. Birmingham
NOV 28-Dec 1
Health and Safety at Work
Exhibition (01-688 7788)

.

Wembley Conference Centre
Nov 36-Dec 4
World Travel Market (01-643
8040) Olympia
Dee 1-4

Bristol Bicycle Show (Bristol
(0272) 650465) Exhibition Centre
Dec 5-8

Royal Smithfield Show and Agri-
cultural Machinery Exhibition
(01-235 9315)
Dec 13-15
Automatic Testing

Exhibil .

Earls Coart

•• and Test

Instrumentation Exhibition and
Conference (Market mil. Bucks
(02802) 815226) - Brighton
Dee 14-15 .

Exhibition and Conference In-

(^>
T
4S$kF

at (Sb‘PPCr,m

Cunard Intenarttoml
Dec 15-18
Your Computer Christmas Fair
(01-643 8040)

Wembley Conference Centre
Jan 43
Caravan, Camping. Holidays and
Travel Exhibition (Bristol (0272)
650908) Bristol
Jan 4-15
London International Boat Show
(Weybridge (0832) 54511)

Baris Court
Jan 7-12

Harrogate International Toy Fair
(01-226 6653) Harrogate
Jars 16-19 .

-
Pipelines, Pipework, Pumps amt
Valves Exhibition - and Con-
ference (01-637 2400

NEC,

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS
Dee 6-10
International Machine Tool and
Metal Working Exhibition . (OX-
486 1951) Jakarta
Dee 6-11
International -Fair- for Clothing
Fabrics and Ready-to-Wear

—

Nov 18-22
ArabBnild *84—fourth Middle
East Building and Construction
Show and Conference (01-486
1951) Bahrain
Nov 22-24
British Engineering Products and
Services Exhibition (01-729 6077)

Dec 2-5

.Autumn/Winter Ready-to-Wear
Fashion Fair — PORTEX (OX-
493 0212) Porto, .Portugal
Dec 5-10

International . Chemical Indns-

: Textuia 83 ((031) 222A6G)
Xhessalonlka. Greece

Jan 16-13
Masstransit Show (01-891 2606)

- - Singapore
Jan ll-l«
International Lighting Exhibition
(01-439 3964) Paris

BUSINESS

AND NANASEMENT
CONFERENCES
Nov 23-24
BIM: Managing in tomorrow's
world (Corby Northants (053 631
4222) Piccadilly Hotel, W1
Nov 24
Henley Centre: Forecasts of
leisure time activities and spend-
ing (01-353 9961)

Cumberland Hotel, W1
Nov 2930
FT Conference: World telecom-
munications (01-621 1355)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
Dec 13
FT Conference: Venture capital
financial forum (01-6211355)

'

InterContinental Hotel, W1
Dee 68
CSP: Containerisation Asia 1983
(01-330 3911) Hong Hoag
Dec 68
FT Conference: World banking
in 1984 (01-621 1355)

InterContinental Hotel, W1
Dee 7
First annual European methanol
conference (Houston 713/652-
0576) Brussels
Dee 7
Chatham House: American, eco-
nomic policy and transatlantic
trade (01-930 2233)

Chatham HOBSO, SW1
Dec 78 .

Lloyd’s * Stopping: tankers.—

-where’s the miracle? -

(01-247 9461) Press Centre, EC4
Dee 88 - -

. International Herald ..Tribune/
Oil Dally: Oil and money in the
eighties (Neuilly Cede France
(33-1) 747 1265)

Park Lane Hotel,W1
Pec U , 12
MEED: ^wiring in the Arab

' Gulf (Bahrain 245247) Bahrain
Dec 14

-

Circuit Plan: Cable television
(01-221 3417)

Park Lane Hotel, W1
Dee 14
EuroQ and the BOTH : European
Development Fund (Northfll
Beds (078727) 680)

London Bnatoess School
Pee 14-16
IFHP/IULA: Changing roles for
local and regional government in
environmental management
(70-244577)

Maastricht, Netherlands
Dec 15 ...
ESC: acquiring a company (01-

640 2273)-
Kensington Palace Hotel, W8

Jan 1
CBL equal pay for equal value
(01-379 7400) Centre Point, WC1
Jan 12, 13
Brunei Management Programme:
alternative futures—taring

scenarios In strategic planning
(Uxbridge (0895) 56461)

Brunei University, .Uxbridge
Jan 16, 17
FT Conference: .. aerospace in-

Asia an<T the Pacific, basin. (OX-

621 1355) . Singapore

Anyone, wishing to attend any of the above events tajadetsed to
telephone file organisers to 'ensure that there has been-no change

inihedetaUspublished,

Financial Times Conferences

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS

London—November 29-30, 1983

Mr Carlo de Benedetti, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer of Olivetti, will be joining the

distinguished panel of speakers for this two-day

conference to be held at the Royal Lancaster Hotel,,.

WORLD BANKING IN 1984

London—December 6, 7-8, 1983

We are pleased to announce that Dr Manfred
Meier-Preschany, Managing Director, Dresdner Bank
AG, and The Rt Hon Denis Healey, CH, MBE, MP,
former Chancellor of the Exchequer, will be joining

the authoritative panel of speakers for this year’s

annual conference to be held ai the Intercontinental

Hotel,

The following is a Ust of conferences currently being

arranged by the Financial Times for 1984:

AEROSPACE IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC BASIN
Singapore—January 16 and 17, 1964

THE CITY OF LONDON AND EUROPE—
A TEN-YEAR APPRAISAL

London—February 27 and 28, 1984

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE
BROADCASTING 1984

London—February 28 and 29, 1984

THE EUROMARKETS IN 1984

London—-March 6' and 7, 1984

TOOLS FOR COMPETITION:
TOMORROW’S FACTORY TODAY
London—March 27 and 28, 1984

Multinationals and European
INTEGRATION

London—April 5 and 6, 1984

the ft world gold conference
Hong Kong—May 3 and 4, 1984

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited

Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Tel; 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)

flex: 27347 FTCONF G Cables: FINCONF LONDON

UK NEWS

Greater

energy

competition

predicted
By Maurice Samuelson

BRITAIN'S energy market in IBM
will be characterised by rival fuels

competing keenly for industrial and
commercial customers, according to

a new set of energy forecasts.

They surest that shortages will

stem not from lack of energy sup-

plies, but from lack of customers to

nse all the available forms of fuel.

’ The forecasts, by Mr James
Buckley, seniorconsultant of Cam-
bridge information and Research
Services (CIRS) also underline the

quandary of Britain’s fuel utilities

faced with Government pressures

for higher prices when the custom-

er increasingly dominates the mar-
ket

.

:

Consumers can apparently ex-

pect to be reasonably well assured

of access to an forms of energy
.throughout the Mining decade, as-

suming no major wore! hostilities.

In addition to lwing ahte to engage
in fowfo purchasing, they will be
able to demand better service from
the fuel suppliers. •

Called "The Energy Markets to

2995 ” the CIRS report foresees a
lower growth rale in the UK energy
market than that predicted by the

Energy Department's evidence to

the inquiry on the proposed Size-

well B midear power station.

. . Government projections of ener-

gy-demand by the year 2000 ranged
from398m tonnes of coal equivalent

(mice) to 431-Bmtce. The CIRS pro-

jections for 1995, naipnfatod on what
it rate a useful heat basis, range
from 327 to 358mtce.

The CIRS forecast for the indus-

trial market for energy is particu-

larly bleak. Even in the most opti-

mistic of its three scenarios, it sees

no <>h«|>w> of .the industrial market
'recovering from the 25 per cent

drop in energy demand which oc-

cured between 1979 and 1982.

TTithaH it expects consumption in

1995 to remain at 20 per cent below
that of 1979, while the low growth
projection shows no net increase in

consumption between 1982 and
1995.

The report blames the poor out-

look for greater industrial energy
use on the steady change from rela-

tively fuel-inefficient heavy indus-

try. to light industry and services.

"Where growth prospects do exist,

the report says they are likely to be
offset by tire effects of greater in-

vestment In energy conservation.

The flat growth pattern also con-

ceals the contrasting fortunes ofthe

different fuels, hi the industrial

market; CIRS expects gas to in-

crease its share from 33 per cent to

36 per Cent by 1990, easing bade to

about 33 per cent by 1995.

Solid fuel, including coking coal,

has last 31 per cent of its market in

the past three years. Its share is ex-

pected to improve from the current

21 per cent to 25 per emit by 1990,

with a further rise to 28 per cent by
1995.

Oil emerges as the main loser in

the industrial market Its use is ex-

pected to decline to about one fifth

of the industrial load by 1995, hav-

ing dropped by 37 per cent in file

three years to 1981

Whenthesegowrong,
whichgetsrepaired first?

Everyone has a horror story about trie

time it takes for an engineer to call to
repair theirwashing machine or other
domestic appliances. Repair charges are
heavy too.

On the other hand, 80% of telephone
faults are repaired within 24 hours. Free
of charge.

Most domestic appliances are made
and serviced by private companies, but
British Telecom is a nationalised industry,
owned by us all, and accountable to
Parliament

The Government says that nationalised
organisations are less efficientthan the
private sector. This theory has already
been proved wrong, but the Government
has caughtthe privatisation bug, and
ignores the facts.

Parliament is discussing the
Governments sell-off plans now. Will they
take public service seriously?

A majority of the British public, the staff
and management of British Telecom, and
all the major opposition parties, say:
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Tb Cadiz.

JdmnieWi^
THE CLASSIC SCOTCHWHISKYANYWHERE.

CaledonianGirls to
LosAngeles:

TwoFirstClasstickets forthe priceofone.

Between 23rd Octoberand 31st

December 1983, we’re offering two First

Class seats for the price ofone, on all

round trips toLos Angeles.

So if you’ve never flown with us,

now’s agood time to try.

And let someone else share the

experience with you. Free ofcharge.

Ifor further details contactyour focal

travel agent or call British Caledonianon
01-6684222.

Weneverforgetyouhaweachoice.

LBritish (pfCaledonian
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Financial Times Monday November"21 1983

INSURANCE

CEMENTATION PILING AND
FOUNDATIONS, a member of

the Trafalgar House Group, has
been awarded a contract worth
about £8m. This is believed to

be the largest piling and
diaphragm walling job to be let

in the UK. It is to provide
foundations and associated work
for a shiplift and quay walls for

the new covered shipbuilding
facility for Vickers Shipbuilding
and Engineering at Barrow-in-

Furness, a subsidiary of British
Shipbuilders. The work com-
prises 285 large diameter and 58
s:nall diameter piles plus over
52,000 sq metres of diaphragm
walling. Large diameter piles of

12 metres diameter will be
socketed about 10 metres into

the underlying marl which is at

a depth of up to 35 metres. The
diaphragm walling, 1 metre
thick, similarly extends to a

depth of 45 metres. Construc-

tion of the piles will be carried
out under bentonite using
Cementation's own Cemdrtil
piling rigs mounted on large

crawler cranes. Files will be
permanently cased to a depth
of about 20 metres, installed

using heavy duty vibrators. The
diaphragm walling will be
carried out using rope grabs sus-

pended from crawler cranes. The
work involves excavation
through recently placed hydrau-
lic £11 into the underlying glacial

till and marl. Main contractor is

Sir Alfred McAlpine and Sons
(Northern).

+
WILLIAM WEAVER, the Broms-
grove-based construction group,
has signed a contract worth
£127m for 80 homes at Copcutt
HilL D^oitwicb, for Wychavon
District Council. The mixed
development includes houses,
bungalows and bed-sit accommo-
dation and work Is scheduled far
completion by Christmas 1984.

Japanese to

build £34m
incinerators

MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUS-
TRIES (MH1) baa won a Singa-

port order for what is claimed

to be the world's largest

incineration facility. The
SSlOfim (£3412m) turnkey

order, won from die Ministry

of Environment in cooperation

with Mitsubishi Corpn, calls for

construction of five incinerators,

each capable of disposing of

552 tons daily, at Tuas In the

Jurong industrial site. Construc-

tion Is expected to be completed

in August 1886-
*

A £1.6m contract to provide new
centralised offices for South
Cambridge District Council has

been won by Bristol-based

JT DESIGN BUILD-
The 42,000 sq ft three/four-

storey block, to be built in Hills

Road, will have a basement car

park, and will be constructed

with an in situ concrete frame,
brick cladding, and a slate roof.

The contract is the second - JT
has won in Cambridge this year,

and together with the earlier

contract for offices and high
technology development for
Cambridgeshire County Council,
brings the total value of JT*s
work in Cambridge to more than
£12m.

*
BRITISH AEROSPACE DYNA-
MICS GROUP, Bristol division,

has a £lm contract to supply an
electromagnetic environment
simulator to the Royal Air Force.
The simulator, which will be the
first of its kind to enter service
with the RAF. is based upon an
advanced multi-processor, which
coupled to radio frequency signal
generators provides a means of
creating high fidelity representa-
tions of the complex emissions to
be observed from modern radars.

*
HORSTHAN DEFENCE
SYSTEM, a subsidiary of the
EIS Group, has been awarded
a contract worth over £500,000
by the Ministry of Defence, for
the supply of elevation and
traverse gearboxes for the Chal-
lenger main battle tank. The
gearboxes are used to elevate
the main gun and rotate the
tank turret automatically or
manually or In conjunction with
the tank’s fire control sytem.
Horstman has supplied these
gearboxes for all the Army’s
recent main battle tank require-
ments.

Tilt-up builds the

factory faster
Glenrothes is the scene of an
innovation in construction. A
factory in the Southfield area of
the New Town is being erected

by the " tilt-up " method, in

which reinforced concrete wall

panels are cast horizonally and
lifted into position. It is believed

to be the first time that the
technique, pioneered 25 years

ago In the U.S., has been used
for a major building in this

country*

Tilt-up is a quick method of
erecting simple box-shaped
buildings for factories, ware-
houses, superstore, etc. It is

said to compare favourably in
cost with other forms of
construction. Building time can
be cut significantly in the Glen-
rothes case to 22 weeks com-
pared with 36 weeks needed for
other types of building.
The factory provides about

3,700 sq metres, some 10 per
cent of which is two-storey
offices. Overall building dimen-
sions are 84 x 42 metres and
it is 7.5 metres in height A
150 mm thick reinforced con-
crete ground floor was paid In
7 metre wide bays, and slab
was then used as a casting bed
for the reinforced concrete wall
panels.
For tilt-up construction the

ground slab is sprayed with a
debonding agent, which also
acta as a curing compound. A
second coat of this substance is

then applied as a debonding
compound for the walls. Timber
forms are placed along the sides

and reinforcing steal fixed, to-
gether with fixings for attaching
lifting equipment and props.
The latter hardware plays an
important part in the speed of
the technique, since lifting
shackles are quick-release and
the props are light and adjust-
able for coarse and fine plumb-
ing of panels.

Contract manager John Sisk
and Son has the UK franchise
from the Burke Company (Cali-
fornia) for this specialist
equipment

The walls are cast in con-
tinuous strips which are subse-
quently cut into manageable
sections, about 7 metres wide
and weighing about 22 tonnes.
At Glenrothes the sections of
wall panel were lifted and
positioned using a large mobile
crane.

Careful planning of the
sequence for casting and erection
of the walls is vital to keep
crane movements to a minimum:
a panel can be lifted and placed
in about 10 minutes, but each
crane movement takes about 20
minutes, so their effect on
overall construction time is
critical.

Roof construction is of a steel
frame supported on the concrete
walls and intermediate steel
columns, and composite
aluminium/fibreglass/steel clad-
ding carried on galvanised pur-
lins.

Contract price for the Glen-
ro these factory is £584.000.
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Wall slabs being raised into position at Glenrothes

£25m steel

order for

Conder
CONDEH INTERNATIONAL,
Winchester, specialist in steel-

framed buildings, has received

over £23m worth of orders in

the last few weeks. The latest

batch, worth £12.3m, have been
obtained in the south of England,

in addition to £12.Sm in the

Midlands aud North.

The orders include: for Nor-

wich Union: £L2m office scheme
in Woking, and another £2.6m
office scheme in Camberiey; for

Wirral Metropolitan Borough
Council: £6-5m contract for two
office buildings Is Birkenhead,
private hospitals: £L4m in Tor-
bay, for Bioplan and £2m in

Leeds for Methley Park Mospital
for Caldalr Independent Hospi-
tal Co; for GLC: £0-9m Thames
barrier exhibition building; ware-

{
house units worth - £L2Sm ip 1

Fulham for Lowtherstar.

*

VAT WATKINS has been
awarded contracts valued at
more than £4.7m in the last

month. Work includes moderni-
sation. fire precautions and re-
furbishment for the London
Borough of Barnet (£L78m);
housing for Harlow District
Council (£996,000); building for
the South East Territorial
Auxiliary and Voluntary Associa-
tion at Rochester (£548,000);
rehabilitation work for the Lon-
don Borough of Newham
(£328,000); building and refur-

bishment at Bration Police Star

tion (£200,000); modernisation of

flats and other properties for
the District Council of Welwyn
Hatfield (£168,000); and remedial
work for the DoE/PSA at St
John’s Wood Barracks (£130,000).

*
MANSTON (LAND DEVELOP-
MENTS) of Leeds, has com-
menced work on its £L5m Haw
Bank House office scheme in

Cbeadle, Cheshire. This is the
first South Manchester office

development site acquired by
Manston, a member of the
Espley-Tyas Property Group, and
when completed will offer more
than 14^00 sq ft of prestige

office space. The project incor-

porates the Georgian facade of
an existing building which, upon
completion, will provide new
office accommodation on two
floors. There will also be park-
ing facilities for 60 cars. Com-
pletion of the project la ex-
pected by early 1984.

Commission reform falls behind
BY BUC SHORT

ATTEMPTS by the UK life the basic commission,
assurance industry to introduce ' Intermediaries wbo-seU insnr-
a new system of controls on ance policies bnt do not give
commission payments to regis- specialist life assurance or pen-
tered insurance brokers and
other independent inter-

mediaries have fallen 'behind
schedule.

It seems unlikely that the
proposed Registry of Life
Assurance Commissions, Rolac,

sion advice would be placed In
category B and receive a
differential commission above
the basic.

The life, and pensions
specialist intermediary would
be placed in - category A and

will' come -

into operation' on receive a higher differential.

January l, 1984 as was planned/. Registered insurance^brokers

when the proposals were first would he treated slightly more
mooted at the beginning of the. fayourahy; than • their noo-

year.
rr^- - ' registered

,

counterparts in

There has been ’no official' A -
'

statement or unofficial- news -Th^ system was set out m_a
from the Rolac steering cent document wsned in

mittee since it announced .the September and sent to aH

detailed proposals for the...
interested parties for their

dealt with in-the system, .

There is considerable rivalry

between registered insurance
brokers and tied agents—those
intermediaries that are tied to
one particular life company in

placing their business—as well

as between registered insurance

-brokers and. \Hxffdlng societies.

In both cases, the brokers
feel they get a raw dead in terms
.of overall remuneration from
life companies compared with
that given to tied agents and
building societies. . While
brokers simply get commission,
tied agents get additional

remuneration over smd above
commission payments.

-Building societies receive

ReSrtry ln ST Seotemw " views, in particular the British maximum commission payments

Nothing tas biSS hSrfoS. feBntes AraoeUtibn from life companies a«he same

cerning the Outcome -of the
latest meeting of the 80 or so
life companies supporting, the
Rolac initiative.

; It is therefore not known
Whether agreement has bean

'

reached to go ahead on the lines

(Bibaj; the main body, repre-
senting registered insurance
broketS. .

1 r

' -The Rolac steering committee
is-* seeking intermediary views
on the proposals

.
as well as

views from life .companies

Of th* published proposals. But

.

it appears many registered In-'

surance brokers do not like the
Rolac proposals . and. > are:
adamapt in their opposition. .

. TJnti1 this year, the estab-.
listed life companies operated
under strict controls that
limited the level of commission
paid to independent . inter-
mediaries. ‘Now commission
payments are subject 1 only to
those restraints imposed by
competition in. the. 'market
place. -

However, the life assurance
establishment prefers specific

controls. The Rolac initiative,

under the chairmanship of Mr
Brian Wright of the - Son
Alliance Insurance group, spent
months earlier this year devis-
ing a new system to replace the
previous commission controls,
operated by the Life Offices
Associations and the Associated
Scottish Life Offices, which was
terminated at the end of 1982.
The system proposes three

categories of intermediary,
based on the intermediary's
specialisation and the service
provided.

Intermediaries who do hot
register unde* Rolac or who
simply introduce -the client to
the life company, will be placed
in category C and receive just

Biba. canot give any ' official

views as these consultations are
confidential but She unofficial

views from various individuals

and groups of brokers show that
they are ter from happy.

Their opposition restates to

two specific items—the classifi-

cation of intermediaries and the
fact that tied agents are not

level as insurance brokers
Brokers claim that building

societies under Rolac should be
placed in category B. They fear,

however, that most . building
societies will get backing from
enough life companies—parti-

cularly the composites who do a
lot of household Insurance
business through bufiding
societies—to be riassifled in
category A.
The next Rolac meeting in

December could be a crucial
one—it should indicate whether
there is Sufficient support for
the Rolac concept to be a viable,
prettiest proposition

CONTRACTS & TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES
QS5

HONG KONG GOVERNMENT
NEW TERRITORIES DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

TIN SHUI WAI DEVELOPMENT
DREDGING AND LAND FORMATION CONTRACT

NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION
Hone Kong genrammont I» at proaont Invaatiganng tha feasibility of carrying out land reclamation
far urban development at Tin Shut Wai. Should tha warfc proceed It It expected to Ire laadarad
in the latter hall at 1984.
Contractors am invited to indicate their internet fit pr&qvalUying tor this contract which w10
include the following works:
• Dredging channels in ailta and days to give acceam for dredging and reclamation plant and

dumping tha spoil at aaa.
• Dredging and delivering to tha project aits between 13 and 30 million cn m of granular fill

material at mas up to 750.000 cu m per month obtained from either or both ol tire followings
(a) Sand and graval deposits lying under about 15 m of silt and clay within 10 km of tha

project alia.

«>) Superficial allty send deposits in asturiel watar ap to 37 km from the project sits.
icing end compacting tha dredged material on tha weak foundation materials which underlie

tha site.

• Construction ol drainage channels and ancillary works on tha development alts.
Contractors who do not have experience ol all aspects ol tha works or who would not ha abla to
demon strata adequate financial resource! for tha contract need not apply. Ra plies marked on the
envelope “Dredging and Land Formation Contract PraqusHflcaflon" giving brief details of financial
atanding. plant and staff resources and related experlones should be made to:
Binnie and Partners (Hong Kong)
51st Floor. Hopewell Centro
183 Queen's Road East
Wanchai
Hong Kong
Telex 74679 BINHK HX
Cobles ARBINTROKL
Facsimile 5-272560 RIFAX
The Hong Kong government reserves the right to postpone or cancel the praquafiflcatlon at any
time and there la no obligation on government tn proceed with tha development or to comply
with the development programme.
Tha dosing data for replies will be 5.00 p.m Hong Kong rime on Friday, 9th December 1SB3.

PREQUAURCATION NOTICE

NIGERIAN GAS PIPEUNE PROJECT

ESCRAV0S-LAG0S GAS PIPELINE PROJECT
COMMUNICATIONS, TELEMETRY, SUPERVISORY CONTROL

AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) is presently under-
taxing a project lor a gas gathering, treatment and transmission system
to provide gaa to various consuming areas west of tha Niger River. The
gas project will comprise:

1. Approximately 134 km of 8ln-30in gathering pipelines to the west of
Ward lying primarily in swamp land.

2. Field stations, comprising compression (approximately 34.000 hp) and
dehydration, west of Warri.

3. A gas treatment plant at Warri to procsss approximately 600 MMSCFD
of gas and a Central Control Centre, administrative complex and utilities.

4. A 36in diameter transmission line approximately 380 km long from
Warri to Egbln, Lagoa Lagoon with laterals.

5. Approximately 138 km Bin-30tn gathering pipelines to the east and
south of Warri including field compreeslon/dshydmtion stations (4.000
hp).

The selection of Contractors for tha above scope of works is now at an
advanced stage.

The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) has applied tor a
loan from the World Bank and the European Investment Bank to cover
part of tha financing of communications, telemetry and supervisory control
and data acquisition systems lor >ha above project, integrated into com-
munication systems tor existing NNPC pipeline networks west ot the
Niger River.
The system shall comprise:

1. Microwava/UHF Communications networks west of Warri and to the
asst and south ol Warri, linking Gas Gathering Outscations to Warri
Central Control.

2. A Supervisory Control and Data Acauisltlon (SCADA) System far tha
pipeline network and gas treatment plant.

Communications links which are to be integrated into a buried cable3.
based communications system presently bfting^ongineered end con-
structed by others between Lagos (Mosimi) and

Competent Contractors ar Joint Ventures ot not mors than three Can-
tractors, from member countries ol the World Bank, Switzerland and
Taiwan who can execute on a lump sum fixed price basis the detailed
design, supply of materials and equipment end carry out tha construction
and commissioning ol the Communications/SCADA systems described
above can examine and receive a copy ol tha Prequaiification Questionnaire
beginning 18th November 1983 during normal houre ol busmeas at the
London Offices of NNPC'a consultants (Peneolj and lha Lagos Offices of

tha Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation. Beginning 6th January 1984,
‘ shase ai

“ “ " "
Potential Bidders may, if they so wish, purcii et tha Coneuitant’a
Offices, the Ton dor Documents upon paymont of USS1.000 which la non-
refundable, and made payable to the Nigerian National Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

The Prequal'ificBtion Questionnaire shell be returned by noon on 20th
December 1383 latest and notification ol prequaiification will be telexed

to Contractors by 16th January 1964, A pre-Tandar Meeting in Nigeria and
Sits Visit will fas held shortly thereafter tor qualified Lon tractors. Tha
Technical bids must be submitted not later than 19ih March 1984 with
submission ol the Priced Tenders on 30th April 1984 in accordance with

the Tender Instructions.

The PreqvaUdcatkm Questionnaire together with alt required substetiathn

should ha delivered in duplicate to:

THE GENERAL MANAGER
PROJECTS AND ENGINEERING DIVISION
NIGERIAN NATIONAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
FALOMO OFFICE COMPLEX. IK0YI, LAGOS, NIGERIA
TELEX: 21603/IT and 21643-NG

euoling the reference.- Escravos-Logos Gas Pipeline Project — Contract ‘D.‘

Two additional copies should be delivered to Parted under tha same
deadline at their offices at;

PENCOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
c/0 20 GR0SVENO3 PLACE
LONDON SW1X 7HP
TELEX: 27515 (PENSPN G)

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

MONDAY.
The Rate Is £30.00

per single column
centimetre

ALUMINIUM PECH1NEY
French Limited Company

With a esMtai of TT 712.000.000
Registered often In Lyooa

20 . run da Boone!
Adm IrriatrKtion o*ee is Paris 8a

23. ruw Balsac
LOAN USS25.000.000
9% BONDS 1970/1 9S3

We hereby -"Inform Bondholders
that the redemption Instalment oi
USS2.SOO.OOO doe Oa tee iStti
December 1904 has been effected by
a draw by lot CmnMmitty. tte
2.500 bonds of U5S1.000 numbered:

7356 to 21916 Inclusive

taking account of aombw
drown lor preceding liitaJmcnts, Will
be redeemable at par, oounons at
1 SOI December T984 and aabsaqaeot
attached, as from 15th December
1083. date at which they will cease
to bear interest.

Redemption and payment of I

will take place at the follow!no Banks:CMOIT LYONNAIS. LuxemOoui U
CREDIT LYONNAIS. PsrlS—CREDIT
LYONNAIS. BrBSMfl BANqUE
NATIONALE D6 PARIS. Parte—MM.
LAZARD fRERES A Of. Paris—MM.
PIERSON HELDRING A PIERSON.
Amsterdam— BANQUE BRUXELLES
LAMBERT LA. Brusaals DEUTSCHE
BANK A.CL. Frankfurt—COMMERE-
BANKA.G.. Frankfurt—MM. LA2ARD
BROTHERS A Co.. London—CRED ITO
ITALIANO. Milan— CREDIT COM-
MERCIAL Off FRANCE. Milan—MOR-
GAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK. New York.

It b recalled test the following
bonds previously drawn by loo. have
not yet been presented for raearment:
15.12.1981:
Nos. 3009 to 4071 to 4072.

15.12.1982:
Nos. 3361 to 3370. 5343. 5365.
53B1 to 5393. 1 5928 to .13935,
13082 te 13991. 74103. 14437 to
14439. 14479 » 14480. 145B1.
14553 to 14654. 14005. 74839 to
14848, 14540. 15321 to 15325.
15482. 1SB4S to 75850. 18111 to
16122. 16248 to 16248. 16332 to
16335. 16369 to 16370, 16372.
16375 to 7 6300. 16450 to 16455.
16491 to 16495. 16582 to 18587.
16651 to 16686. 16688 to 16697.
16731 to 16732, 16801 to 16804.
16812 to 16816. 16836 to 16841.
16949 to 17008. 17039 U 17D63.
17081. 17124. 17133. 17154 to
17159. 17163 to 17167. 17182 to
17183. 1724S. 17S77 to 17378.
17401 to 17404. 17408 to 17412.
17439 to 17450. 17462, 17536 to

AmouM net vet redeemed at the
end of the tMrtocth instalment:

USS4.375,000.
The Fiscal Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS
—LUXEMBOURG

TURKEY

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION
(tpao)

INVITATION TO TENDER
FOR TWO SEISMIC CREWS

The Government of Turkey his received loans from the World
Bank for financing further exploration activities for hydrocarbons
in die Thrace Sedimentary Basin and in south-east Turkey.
Implementation and supervision of these activities are the
responsibility of TPAO. the national petroleum company.

The seismic services under this project In Thrace comprise 700
kilometres of regional data and a further 500 kilometres to detail

structural indications, tn south-east Turkey 900 kilometres will

be recorded in three separate areas. For these purposes 90-channel
. instruments will be used, together with shothole drilling and
dynamite source.

The seismic acquisition will be carried out during six to seven
months per year depending on the seasonal conditions, starting

about- early May 1984. Both programmes are expected to be
terminated wftiiip two working seasons.

Turkish Petroleum Corporation (TPAO) Invites tenders for one
or two complete seismic crews. Bidding will be on an international

competitive basis. Bids will only be accepted from geophysical

companies with at least five onshore field parties currently operating
in areas outside North America and Western Europe.

The deadline for receiving offers will be 1 1 a.M., January 5 1984.

The bids will be opened same day at 2 p jh.

Any bids received after the deadline sated above will be considered
null and void. Procurement documents will be available November
21 1983. Inquiries and offers should be sent to;

Turkiye Petrofleri A.O. (TPAO)
Arama Grubu. Jeofizik Operasyonlar Mudurlugu
MudaFaa Caddesi No. 22
Bakanliklar, Ankara
Turkey

Attention: Dr. Ismail A. Kafesdogiu
Telephone: 18 19 34

Telex: 42426

SagMAnonyms
HegistaradofBcKljuxafnboua&baiievateRopI-
R.C. Luxembourg B 13220

Notice to Shareholders

1) Replacement of sharecertificates

Shareholders are hereby invited to present

their share certficates, coupons n. 12 to 30
attached, at the principal offices of the paying
agents listed below, forexchange againstnew
share certificates dated October 25*, 1963,
coupons n. 12 to 39 attached.

.

The new share certificates wffl be available In

the denominations of 1, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500,
1 ,000, 5,000, 10,000, 50,000and 100,000 sha-
res.

As of December 12**, 1983, only new share
certificates will be of good delivery on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

2) Payment of Interim Dividend

An Interim Dividend ofUS $ 0.50 per share will

be paid for the current fiscal year.

Such dividend will be payable, at the offices of
the paying agents listed below, subject to the
laws and regulations applicable m each coun-
try, starting December 15th

, 1983, against sur-
render ofcoupon n. 12 ofthe newshare certifi-

cates.

3) Paying Agents
— in Luxembourg:

Banque Internationale Si LuxembourgSA— in Italy: all the leading banks— in Switzerland: Credit Suisse— in France: Lazard Fibres & Cie— in the Federal RepubBc of Germany:
Commerzbank— in Great Britain:

S.G. Warburg & Co. and
Lazard Brothers & Co.— irithe Netherlands:
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank— in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert

The Principal Paying Agent
Banque InternationaleSLuxembourgSJL

. .
Society Anonyme

BRITANNIA GROJJP^OP UNIT TRUSTS

BRITANNIA SHIM TRUST

WEEING OF UNITHOLDERS
ON 11«1 NOVEMBER. 1983 _At tba above meeting or udtbowcn held

to consider medarnbatfen ameMmwts (9
u»o Trust Dnd of tha Trust the voting
was as fellows; „RaaMHpga N*. 1: ' •

INST _ 11.0096 or voces cast
R*S0

F$R
B No’

(X votanewt
_ AGAINST. 1 3.20% of vocn east

. Beth Regoiattorn-ware ffiarafore ipassed
bv jtbe reqetrefinalerlcv ot 75% to votes

Trust Peed amendments, ware rt»f
1MB NoWRNr, 19W.

, IN LIVING MEMORY
Floral tributes fas*. Your regard tor
deuartM rrteoai lives on it tw nuke
a donation In their name to Help the
Aged'i work towards a Dm? Centra
for the loo«». medical treatment or
research tor the or help tor the
batoetKxiBd. Every L achieves a great
deal tor the eld. Please let as know
the name voa wish to coinmemora to.

Sena to: The Hon. Treasurer. The
RL Hon. Lord Ma,brsy-King, mp tha
Aged. Room FT3M. XZ Dover Street.
Leaden WiA ZAP.

ICE OF McFVSaa
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING af the
above Society oil) be held at tha
Registered Omcfc 269 Park Read. Oldham
OL4 1RT Oa Tuesday, Bth December.
1983 at 10.00 «jo. when tha fnllowtna
Amendments to Rules will be considered:
1. Ameoament to Rules 7. 11 . 23 and

Parasr-jpn ^6 of both Table SAI and

Z. Tha inclusion of an addltioaal Rale to
_ be numbered 27A_
By order er aw comm:

16th November. 19».

ART GALLERIES

laSrr&tt- £3&“ritS?:
1979).

UJMLEY
£-499 =056.

atarcoiours. Until 16 December.
New

WILLIAM DRUMMOND at Barv street
toller. 11. Bare St. St James’s. Christ-
mas Exhibition Of 200 Watarcotoors.
Opens tomorrow.

CLUBS
Ora baa outlived the others became of a
policy ot lab play ana taint 1 -tor money.
Supper from .10-3.30 am. Disco and top
muviruns, glamorous hostesses, exciting

42. Dean Street. W1. Where Maya toll-
man can relax in enjoy an. wetting
evening. Variousi cabaret acts UrouBbout.
Charming and discreet dancing uarows
arejlMe. Ojjea nightly a pm to S am

Parliamentary diary
TODAY

Commons: Consideration of
timetable motion on the Tele-
communications Bill. Opposition
debate on a motion on Coopera-
tion and Economic Development
in the Commonwealth. Motion
on EEC documents on coal and
steel.

Lords: Oil Taxation Bffi,

Second Reading. Access to the
Countryside: (Northern Ireland)
Order, .1983; Motion for
Approval. Matrimonial and
Family Proceedings Bill, Second
Reading. Motion on the use of
tfie term “ Free Pardon.”

.

Select Committees: European
Legislation. -Subject: Future
Financing of the EEC. Witness:
Et Him Nigel Lawson HOP, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer (Room
15. 4.30 pm) .

Public Accounts: Subject-
Financial assistance to lie
Lorean Motor.Cars. Witnesses:
Northern Ireland Development
Board: Mr Saxon Tate. Chief
Executive; Hr A. S. Hopkins,
Deputy Chief Executive. Depart-
ment of Economic Development
Norhem -Ireland: Hr K. - P.
Bloomfield, CB, Permanent
Secretary. . Department of
Finance and Personnel Northern
Ireland: Mr John -Murray,
Officer of Accounts (Room 18,

5.00 pm).
’

" TOMORROW .t

Commons: Restrictive -Trade
Practices (Stork Exchange) Bill,

Second Reading. Debate on a
motion to approve the third
report teom the Select Com-
mittee on House of Commons
(Services) Session 1982-83 relat-
ing to a new Parliamentary
building, (Phase 1).
Lords: Agricultural Holdings

BUI, Committee. Debate on the
6th Report of the European
Communities Committee on the
Quota Arrangement* . for
Carriage of Goods by Road.

Select Committees..Joint Com-
mittee on Statutory Instruments
(Room 4, 4.15 pm). Private Bill
Committee —

-/ Ginns -- and
Gutteridge, Leicester - '(Crema-

torium) Bill (Room 5, 1030
am).

WEDNESDAY ~

Commons: Opposition Day

—

. Subject to be announced. Motion
on the EEC documents on ship-
ments of hazardous waste.

Lords: Debate on the urgent
need to liberate from the control
of the Government and other
public bodies more of the
resources required for the
creation of wealth; and to
diminish the disincentive effects
on work and investment of high
levels' of taxation. ' Unstarred
question on drilling for oil in
areas of outstanding natural
.beauty; . . .

Select Committee: Public
Accounts' Committee: Subject—

r

Financial assistance, to De
Loreiui Motor Cars. Witnesses:
Northern Ireland Development
board: Mr Saxon Tate. Chief
Executive: . Mr A. S. Hopkins,
Deputy Chief Executive Depart-
ment of Economic Development
Northern Ireland: Mr K P.
Bloomfield, - CB Permanent
Secretary. Department of
Finance .and . .Personnel,
Northern Ireland. Mr John
Murray, Officer : Of- Accounts
(Room 16, 4.15 pm).

Private . Bill Committee—
Ginns and Gutteridee, Leicester
(Cpcffiatorium) Bill. (Room 5,
1 S •

.

THURSDAY
Commons: Debate on a motion

to approve - the Chancellor’s
Autumn Statement. ..

Lords: Somerset House BUI,
Second Reading. Debate on the
present situation in the shipping
industry: and the 3rd report .of
the European Communities
Committee on EEC Competition
Policy: Shipping. Prayers to
annual regulations on milk.

• Select Committee—Ginns and
Gutteridge. Leicester (Crema-
torium) BUI. (Room 5, 10.30
am)

FRIDAY
;

Commons: Private Members’
Bills.

.

‘ *

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
*nie foitowtag is - a record of the principal business and

fliwififal engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly Air

.
the purpose of considering dividends and nffiriaJ

Indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are -interims' ox finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on lastyear’s ‘timetable.
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TECHNOLOGY
GERMANS SPREAD AEROSPACE KNOWHOW TO OTHER FIELDS

Tested to the breaking point

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE ECHTOR
FOR THE past 18 Tnnnrtig a
West German research IU>ora-
tor? baa been btlpietmiM a
complete German Air - Force
version of the Tornado, incind-
lug the performance of its gyring
wmg, in a simulation that will
be equivalent to the 16,000
hours of flight expected of this
warplane.

Prof Theodor Gaymann, one
of the company’s three direo-
tors and a former Dander en-
gineer who helped to found ft,
is proud of the way 1ABG trans-
fers hl^Hechnology experience
from aerospace into cither in-
dustries. “We we can sen
knowledge we have gained in
the aerospace field for other
Dnrposes.” He speaks of "cross-
breeding “ within IABG between
the different kinds of testing it
does.

Prof Gaymann’s company is
known by the Initials IABG (In-
dustrieanlagea - Betriebsgeaell-
schaft). This is Germany's
counterpart to the Royal Air-
craft Establishment, Fan*-
borough, in Britain, albeit
smaller. This is the organisa-
tion which finds the breaking
point for sew aircraft, weapon
systems and now trains. Its
new railway test track for ex-
ample has cost about DM 480m
(about £120m), funded by the
Ministry of Research, and Tech-
nology in Bonn.

A test programme of up to Ifl hears d«Uy ig scheduled for this maglev vehicle

a constant 10 "»» from its. .consistently manages to torn in
trade. a profit. Not a big one. Prof
A? is German practice, a new -Gaymann stresses, for the

Lentatkm
IABG is based at Ottobrun,
south-east of Manich, dose to
the Ottobrun Development
Centre of MBB. It is owned
74 per cent by the Federal
Government and 26 per cent
by such groups as AEG,
Domier, Messerschznitt-BQIkove-
Blohm (MBB) and Seimens.
MBB is its biggest single client.

At Kmriapd, near the Dutdi
bonier in West Germany, IABG
is laying an elevated track 5

company called Transrapid
Maglev Train Consortium,
owned jointly by Lufthansa, the
German, railways, and IABG,
has been set lip to run the
facility.

. The Transrapid test fatality
will fry out the flying train
under conditions dose to those
the German railways expect to
operate in service, on a full-

size vehicle. Its aluminium test
vehicle has been built by a joint
venture between the aerospace
group Measerschmrtt -Bolhow-
Blohm (MBB) and the railway
engineering firm Kraus staffed.
wbw Haif designed the mspsD-

directon are not eager to
return money to the govera-
jnent.

Bat, as he sees It, the profit
is "the basic motor for our
aims to work like industry.” It

is the yardstick by which
IABG is judged to be efficient.

Each IABG project manager is

responsible for seeing that his

satellite to turn wbfle exposed
to the beam.
Back to earth, IABG has

found an enthusiastic sponsor
in the German car industry.
BMW spends more than DM 3m
a year in its test centres—better
business, it says, than building
its own test facilities. One
facility built specifically for
BMW is a test bed for front
suspensions which
simulates the stresses a suspen-

operated for about 15 years.”

The bedrock of Ministry of
Defence contracts indudes
fatigue testing of both the
two German-built warplanes,

- . , , . . .. Tornado and Alpha-Jet. On
sion, guidance, vehicle control

, fjiese & runs tests equivalent
and data acquisition system, ^ about four tinw» the

facilities are operated profit- sion would suffer on the test
ibly — "a principle we’ve track.

metres high and over 80 Jdlor while Kraus Maffei btrilt the ufe cm, & advises
metres in length, for a train
that will fly (see this page,
October 31). its first flights
will shortly be made an a
nearly-completed section. It
will travel on a magnetic ms*
pension that keeps it levitated
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flying train. The track is
designed to allow It to attain
speeds as high as 400 km per
mile over a one-kilometre
straight section of trade.

Despite the recession. Prof
Gaymmm’8 portfolio of bod-
aerospace contracts has beat pnJmn film*
growing steadily. Currently it

“w”s

SdMw the new test facility

and other

They have programmed it to
simulate the Nurburgring track
near Koblenz, one of Germany’s
trickiest to navigate. Through
the plate glass of the control
room window the scientists can
watdi a enyuAyn lurching
wildly as the loads mimic pro-
gress round the hairpin bends.

DU FONT’S NEW CERAEVS2C FIBRE

How Toyota

makes lighter

engines
AN EXPERIMENTAL ceramic times the fatigue strength,

fibre called Fiber FP developed Du Pont claims that replace-

by Du Pont in the UJ5. is being meat of steel connecting rods

used by Toyota in research on by the 35 per cent material
reinforced aluminium connect- could lead to increased fuel

jug rods for potential applies- efficiency, faster engine response
tion in production cars. and lower engine vibration.

The material is a polycrystal- Further weight savings should
Hno aluminium oxide fibre and be possible in other key recipro-

it is being used In a metal, cast- eating components as well,

ing and design technology Fiber FP also has potential

developed oy Toyota. for reinforcing lead, ceramics.

According to Dr Blake and epoxy and polyimide resins
Bichlmeir, who is supervising says Du Pont, and there are a

the Du Pont program, the number of joint development
aluminium trioxide has a high programmes to establish their
degree of stiffness, high com- value in such areas as helicopter
pressive strength in composites, transmission housings, jet

moderate tensile strength and engine casings and lead add
high temperature stability, “all battery grids,

of which make it well suited Resin and ceramic composites
for reinforcing non-ferrous containing Fiber FP may have
metals.” potential in radar-transparent
Apparently aluminium and and high temperature applica-

magnesrom reinforced with 35 tions. In addition, some 40
to 50 per cent by volume of material evaluation programmes
continuous filament Fiber FP are active in D.S. Government
have from three to four times agencies, universities and in

the stiffness and up to four both U.S. ani other companies.

ELECTRICAL HARNESS WEAVING

Fruit of the loom
HYBRID CABLES of the kind
aged in electrical harnesses

can now be woven together
automatically on a program-

maMe loom and tested “in
situ.” These are both spin-
offs of Marconi Space and
Defence Systems (USDS)
work on underwater weapons
and tanka,
“ Mareontweave,” the name

of the prodnet. is driven by
computer software which can
specify the precise construc-

tion of any length or type of
cable form. An automatic
cable tester (ACT) puts the
finished cable through its

paces as it is being woven into
flat, multilayer or tabular
dimensions.
MSDS reckons that Mareonl-

weave is not only more
efficient than the present,
manna! peg-board process, bat
that Us development to mili-
tary specifications means
greater accuracy and homo-
geneity along the cable length.

Computing;

Japanese

memory for

Eclipse
DATA GENERAL has
squeezed its Eclipse minicom-
puter into a more compact
package thanks to what It

claims is the first use of the
latest high-density memory
chips from Japan.
The BSV8000C Is a rack-

mounted 22-bit mini for Inte-
gration into larger systems.
It was made possible by DG’s
Japanese subsidiary being
able to get first look at the
256K dynamic RAM memory
chips, faster and with four
times the storage capacity of
present dynamic RAMs.
The MV8000C can store a

total of either 1 or 4 mega-
bytes of Internal memory from
upwards of 655,000 for one
and is a volume prodnet for
system builders rather than
the end-user.

DG has also unveiled - a
cheap array processor for the
Eclipse MV family, Arrayphxs
2000. an add-on which allows
multiple pieces of informa-
tion to be processed at the
same time from $IgJM>0.

Home computers

Texas
gives

guarantees
AFTER RECENT announce-
ments about its withdrawal
from the home computer
market, Texas Instruments
has made it clear that all

TI 99/4A owners will con-
tinue to get cover under
guarantee and that service
facilities will continue to be
available when guarantees
expire “for an indefinite
period.”

The company also expects
to be able to supply software
from stock “for the foresee-
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able future." peripherals

supplies are limited, however,
although the company points

out there are numerous third

party sources of compatible
units,

TI "igp is at pains to make
it dear that Its withdrawal
from the home market in no
way affects its participation

in professional computers
sold by the company's Data
Systems Group through
dealers and professional com-
puter stores.

The company, it is under-
stood, also intends to stay In
the calculator and the port-
able / compact computer
markets.

Maintenance

Corrosion

defence
THE PEABODY Oil Division
of Sale TUney has launched a
chemical rust solvent called
Chemprlme which is easily

applied in the field.

The company describes
Chemprlme as a highly effec-

tive alternative to the phos-
phating process with applica-
tion not restricted to the
factory environment.
A green, non-flammable

liquid with coverage of about
1,000 sq ft per gallon, Chem-
prime reacts with iron oxide
to form an inert iron-sine-
stronthzm fihw to protect and
condition the surface. Severe
corrosion deposits can be
removed from internal and
external surfaces by immer-
sfon, the process being
speeded up by heating the
flnH,

The treatment conforms to

a number of MIL specs and
more information is available
on 0932 56161.

tbe German Air Force on where
and when to expect ends to
appear. “We can show that
the inspection effort is about
halved by this kind of moattor-
ing,” Puff Gaymaiwi ctnt^rwe

for. flying trains
unique facility for testing road
suspension funded by BMW—
tbe simulation of a complete
test trank inside tbe laboratory.

Its successes should encourage
tbe Ministry pf - Defence in
Britain in- its

1

efforts to
“privatise” more of .

the acti.

Titles of research centres such
as FamboroaglL:'’ " -

According to Prof Gaymann,
IABG is unique inrGammy in
the role ft . fulfils between
private industry and govern-
ment. It was set up in- 1961 by
the Ministry of Defence and a
budding aircraft industry to
provide tbe expensive test
facilities needed for qualifica-

tion of new designs.
Despite -the heavy state share-

holding and the Act that the
assets (valued at DM 308m
(about £75mj in 1983) prices
are owned by-fte government,
it operate* as a trading com-
pany, earning income from test-

ing designs under contract. It
has no products other than the
new tests it oftemnust pioneer
to keep abreast of advancing
technology. Hence It is not in
competition with private indus-
try. Prof Gaymann says.

Last year it earned DM 195m
(about £50m), of which two-
thirds came from the Ministry
of Defence, 11 per cent from
the Ministry of Research and
Technology, and 23 per cent
from other ministries. More
than half of fits staff of 1,550

are qualified scientists or
engineers.
Although its big facilities

often have a low -rate of uee^it

SAVE
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Looking to. the neat genera-
tion of warplanes, it has a
major effort investigating what
it will mean to the operator to
introduoe oazhqnfihre compo-
site materials. At MBB, for
example, the engineers foresee
that more than onetfatrd of
the - proposed Tactical Combat
Aircraft might consist pf
caftoofibre composites, saving
more than a tonne in weight
compered with today's

Catbon-ftbre composites show
very

.
good fatigue properties.

But overloading can cause
cracking and rapid break-up.
Excessive temperatures and
humidity cause a deterioration
analogous to corrosion in metal.

In the civil sector, for over
a ye? - lABG’s structures
laboratory has been fatigue
testing the 17 ft-kxng fuselage
centra section and wings of
Airbus A-310 for DeutsAe
Airbus. A 20-year operational
life win be simulated in two-
three years, through loads
applied by 64 seryoiydraoHc
cylinders. The insframeptatian
then aims to spot cracks —
usually concealed close to bolt
or rivet holes—when they are
no longer foan 04. nun. Half
the income of the structures
laboratory comes from private
industry.

Another major client is the
European Space Agency, for
which IABG is one of the three
accredited test centres. It has
just ..

completed Western
Europe’s biggest facility for
space simulation tests. The
chamber itself 6 metres across,

has cost DM15m (nearly £4m).
It wifi reproduce the high
vacuum, low temperatures and
solar radtation of geostationary
oxtrit, 22,000 mfies out from
earth.

The German TV satellite wiQ
be tested in this space chamber.
In particular, they want to
investigate the way geostation-
ary satellites can build up an
electric charge on its sunny
side; says Dr Otto Feil, in
charge of space testing. To
stimulate solar rays, the
chamber has a “son” consist-

ing of seven 20 kW xenon arc
lamp6 focused into a beam 3.5
metres across. A two-axis
motion simulator will aHow the

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
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"98X on-time delivery—justone reason
why the Bocvd is defighted with our

NorthernIreland plant"
Noel Irwin , Vice President, Hughes Tool Company

Fact 1
When Howard Hughes’s father launched his legendary drill bit

in 1909, he founded a company that is still the mainstay of the

oil drilling industry. Thirty years ago Hughes Tool made another
discovery, Northern Ireland, and their plant in Belfast has been
servicing the oil and gas industries of Europe and the Middle
East ever since with the efficiency, productivity and profitability

that Northern Ireland’s industrial heritage led Hughes to

expect

Fact 2
Luckily, the good news about Northern Ireland’s high
productivity travels almost as fastamong some industrialists as

bad news does among journalists, which perhaps explains why
100 plants have set up almost unnoticed in Northern Ireland in

the last 10 years. There are 26 successful U.S. companies
operating here, from giants like DuPont and General Motors to
smaller market leaders like American Monitor. European
companies like Hoechst, Plessey and S.T.C. also judged
Northern Ireland on its merits and are delighted

with the results.

Fact 3
A technically-gifted workforce and a unique relationship

between unions and management, resulting in consistentlygood
industrial relations and productivity.

Fact 4
We have an efficient infrastructure; our ports, airports, roads,

telephone and telex are all geared to modern business needs.

Their consistent reliability makes first class delivery

performance possible for every company operating in

Northern Ireland.

Fact 5
For a company looking to both short-term and long-term profits,

our financial package is irresistible. Your fixed capital costs can
be reduced by up to 80% and many companies pay no
corporation tax.

Fact 6
Once they get here, foreign executives and their families enjoy

life and leisure - including many sports such as trout fishing -
so much that often they are reluctant to return home, even to

accept promotion.

Fact 7
Our researchers tell us you may not believe this advertisement!

So here’s a challenge from Noel Irwin of Hughes Tool. “Visit us

in Belfast and we’ll show you the facts.” To arrange a visit to

Hughes and other successful plants in Northern Ireland, call or

write to John Hughes at the address below.

Sounds exceptional?

Please judge us on the facts.

Game Angling, Co. Fermanagh.

Judge us on the facts
Mn,

Industrial Development Board for Northern Ireland - Ulster Office • 1 1 Berkeley Slreet - LondonWIX 6BU Telephone (01 ]
493 060 1 Telex: 21839 “ Ireland
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UK REGIONAL REPORT: MOTHERWELL -

1

By MARK
.MEREDITH

drive to win

new industries
MOTHERWELL IS a steel town
looking for a new direction.
Finding a new path for a local
economy geared for generations
to heavy industry has become
the largest industrial regenera-
tion project of its kind for the
Scottish Development Agency
(SDA) which, along with Strath-
clyde Region and Motherwell
District Council formed the
£60m Motherwell Project a year
ago.

Steelraalong, and the vast
Ravenscraig works, dominate
the landscape, the atmosphere
and the economy. Today the
future o£ the steelworks and its

4,300 workers is far from
certain as the British Steel
Corporation struggles to absorb
heavy losses and the effects of

steeLmaking over-capacity in
Europe.

Yet, although a surprising
scattering of ether industries

does operate in Motherwell,
including electronics and food
distribution, it is steel at

Ravenscraig, along with the
Clydesdale tube works, the
Dalzell plate mill and the Craig-

neuk alloys works, accounting
altogether for 6,000 jobs which
has created the main source of

expertise among the local work-
force.
The approach of both the

public and private sector

During the past 15 months there

have been encouraging results in

the £60m Motherwell project

to attract more diverse industries

to the area
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lii?3Steelmaking and the vast Ravenscraig works dominate the Motherwell landscape

Interests Involved in the

Motherwell project has bees to

create opportunities for new
industry while making the best

of what is already there—much
of it desperately needing a new
lease of life.

Driving through the scattered

villages around Motherwell or
looking down on a 40-acre site

between the Ravenscraig and
Dalzell works where an under-
ground fire has been burning at

the site of the dismantled

T -anarkshire steel works since

1942, it is easy to feel that

radical surgery is the only
answer.

Yet, after 15 months the pro-

ject team, working from a con-

verted and once semi-derelict

bank in the town centre have
produced encouraging results:

forty-seven new films; more than
400 jobs; 100 enquiries a month
from companies moving in; and
90 per cent of the 200,000

square feet of new and refur-

bished factory space let, accord-

ing to Richard Colwell, chair-

man of the project steering
group.

So far the SDA which is the
semi-official industrial promo-
tion body for Scotland, has put
up £5m of the £37m it has com-
mitted to the five year project,

with Strathclyde Region spend-
ing fiihn of Its £14m for infra-

structural assistance. Mother-
well District has spent £2.9m of
the £6m it has earmarked for
environmental, housing and
other local improvements to

.services.

Fart of the balancing act in

Motherwell has been to mini-
mise the obvious state sector
involvement in industrial pro-
motion and maximise private
sector activities.

To thia end the Motherwell
Enterprise Trust one of a num-
ber of schemes throughout
Scotland formed under the aus-
pices of Scottish Business in
the Community Is able to bring
together resources available in
established local companies to
help new companies.

A one-stop shopping approach
of thi.g sort is essential in an
area such as Motherwell, tradi-

tionally a “ low response ” area
for the SDA with few applica-

tions even for free advice on
wmaii business and government
assistance available. Indeed,
business enthusiasm might be

Motherwell

said to be sorely lacking with
no Chamber of Commerce and
only one Rotary club.

The small coordination team
led by Mr Edward McHugh is

hoping, however, that some ex-

amples set by local businesses

in looking for new ways to ex-

pand could inspire others.

The Motherwell promoters
make much of the area’s good
communications, located as it Is

on two motorways going north-

south and east-west This access
Tina led to new industrial de-

velopment coming into the peri-

pheral area outside the local

townships of Motherwell, Bells-

hill and Wishaw.
The Motherwell Food Park;

the first of its kind in Britain,

is a CT.fie In point, located at the

side of the MS motorway be-

tween Edinburgh and
.
Glasgow.

yaking much of good access,

too, has meant welcoming not
just new rflgTmfafftllring which
is usually associated . with in-

dustrial regeneration, - but
accepting the growing role

.
of

service sector activity such as

distribution.

A new look has also been
taken, as part of the policy of
fnpnmiiglng printing industry,

at the network of ISO small en-
gineering firms scattered along
the Motherwell-Wishaw corri-

dor, as the planners are already
jailing it These companies
have traditionally depended on
sub-contract work for. larger
firms such- as British Steel,

Anderson Strathclyde , and the
Teres: plants nearby, all of
which have tended, to pull work
back, to -base when times- are
tough. •

Consultants were brought ih
to lock at the engineering sector

around- Motherwell and recom-
mended more coordination be*

' tween the
-

firms! and the forma-
tion of consortiums-to look, for

new work. A joint marketing
approach has also been made to

larger firms in the area to see

.If any work normally imported
by these firms could be done
locally. A closer study ' of pro-
curement and material,saurejng-

' could well turn up- new- oppor-
tunities. •

After diversification of Indus-

'

try and helping indus-
tries find new markets, a third
arm of the project’s approach.'

.

to industrial regeneration- -has
been to establish Motherwell
as . a place • tor foreign com-
panies to set up plants.
• This Is

' partly ' an in-house
matter for the SDA which runs
an inward -inve&neiit office

Locate in= Scotland’ along with
the grant-giving Scottish Eco-
nomic Planning Department.

Given the magnificent line of

greenfield sites in Scotland,

convincing a foreign finatoset
up in thfs sector of the. central

belt of Scotland 'will be an up-

hill struggle. But the right

marketing approach .-will at

least put the area on the
itinerary -of the visaing inward
investor. .

"

7
'.' "

.

'

Things will look up for
Motherwell if Motherwell starts
to,- look better/ But urban tc-

junral and inviroumeuxal.-'im-
provements are not straight
forward.
According- to Fred Mlllan of

the SDA as- little as 15 jer-cehE
of the total land area . Inside
the - project- was suitable tor
landscaping aim tree-planting
to give it a lift.

Some ££4m has now, how-
ever, bran set aside for. enr
-vimomenta! improvements, in

‘

the hope that this can: give
Motherwell .the -appeal of many
of its rivals in the bid to secure
new investment

ip.pi |
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Motherwell’s promoters emphasise the area’s good communications and. access to the motorway system

HIGH TECHNOLOGY has a
small but lively presence among
tiie steelworks and heavy indus-
try of Motherwell.
Honeywell’s main plants-! hi

the UK overlookthe MS motor-
way north of the town produc-
ing minicomputers and larger
mainframe computers ‘ along
with a range of control equip-
ment.
The two units of the American

Electronics Corporation employ
1.500 including a design and
development unit tor new pro-
ducts—the kind of presence that
pleases planners who are hap-
piest when large, electronics
fir™ do not tom out to be
strictly assembly, plants. .

Honeywell has been associated
with the Lanarkshire, area since

the company set up its first

overseas firm at Blautyre to the
'West'--.-

Ferranti's -Scottish division
which is based . in . Edinburgh-
moved its production nf auto-

matic test equipment for mili-

tary avionics .tog Motherwell
about three years ago ’-to''tap
new reserves of engineering
graduates and skilled workers.
The Ferranti- plant employs
about 220. -

Pantatron Systems limited, a
, ;

subsidiary. of RTD, Rotterdam;
set up in Motherwell centre

'

about sis years ago to produce •

ultrasonic non-destructive test-
*

ing-equipment
Dr John 1 Speaker managing !-

director of Pantatran, said that -

at the' beginning 'vtbe locating
;

worked against toe companydue
tb .its distance .from main
jnarkete-souto af -the border.

"

But North Sea contacts' and
increasing North .Sea>. business
with work- in Aberdeen : has
compensated tor tills.

;

The compauy. with 17 em-
ployees and * turnover of
around £500,000, is expected to
grow ~to 100 workers as a new
.sendee - leasing dot test equip-
ment and operators; isdeveloped
from the Motherwell base In
association with. ‘ toe -. Dutch

• "While Anderson Stratfoflyde’fc

operations remain lh.toe-heavy
industrial sector of raining, its

LongwaH
‘mining equipment Mm

considerable technology. _ input
through:cbptroI Systems.

The aaMhtypc eoflttperoabfoewm jppggcd by Scottfab qaxwfmguictr Robert Napkrin 154(1 "CONATig dieRegBttirdTradeMaA ofCopj Uoiiicd.

andotherper
In 1728 The Royal Bank ofScotland did

something that seemed very un-Scottish. ,

It introduced the ‘cash-credit, a business/

loan for ‘merchants ofgood standing^. f
No Scottish invention since has done &

so much to stimulate production. :£

(Neither the rotative steam engine, nor l

television, not even the coffee percolator!)

And nothing nowadays seems more
Scottish than commercial investment

Funds up here are available from *gsm
a wide network ofdistinctly

Scottish clearing banks, merchant
banks, insurance companies,

investment trusts and venture JsSm
capital firms. JsMMmw

And us. JBBRr
A distinctly ScottishjnHpr

development agency, v
we can do more thanwSf^ handle the

perks—the industrial grants, the help with

plant, the rent-free factories-we can offer

long-term loan finance and even equity

participation.

Need help with expansion or start-up

finance?

Come to where the buzz is.

Locate in Scotland.
It could be the best idea you’ve ever had.

Scottish DevelopmentAgency, 17 Cockspur Street,

LondonSW1Y5BL Tel: Freefone Scotland.Tetex 8811015.

Scotland's
building materials
Scottish/nOhey Scottsn know'-how. T

“>ese a»e tre c-cks arc
rr,c-'i£-V)e\JZiyc:.e5d? .e SSipk supplies for Scocla-p to Zir'C or..

Throubr ;Ls-
;333 branches, trie C:yt»esc?:e 8ar/< oar offer virf ;aa<y

every Pa rikir-c and fjnanc\a'. service 'or'

Even major prepfems 'can Pe'aeai: v^cri lOCS'.'y — the Penef.t of

using a tank vvnose nead office :

s a!sc : r Scot.and
Mot that the Sank 'S career,, ai t, oooook :ts ope i'ac-ons extend
wcricJ-wvide. It's just tea? '.vnen it comes to oank.^g :n SccvarC.

. trie Ciydesdale Sank will ensure you Pon t c^op a prc-<
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SUCCESS FOR UK's FIRST FOODPARK VENTURE
ffifferent, flu aret
fa® produced a successful
foodpark, toe first tofcs kind
In Britain.

Food handling may not.
seem the atwlm dudce «l
industry Car an area- with a
rich History of coal, iron, and
sieeL But three companies
chose the area near the Mg
motorway between Glasgow
and

. Edinburgh for their
packaging storage or digtxlfeu-
tk»i centres.

Tfae Scottish Bettimneat
Agency (80A) w»«»
to promote a foodpark to
iHing in more food companies

and encourage the Mad of
Interaction ' normally asso-
claled with the electronics
field.

'

May; besides the three
original occupants of factories
on tfae northern fringes of
Befehm—AGA FrlgoscaxtfHa,
Boas Foods and Birds Eye
Walls—-four other rstripwriw
have moved in.

.
One of pableJ, is a

good example of the kind of
interaction which the SDA
wanted to promote. The eosa-
-pany which supplies the meat
trade prepares meat for Ross
Foods and uses Frigoscandia’s
cold storage, tt also buys in

sausage skins from soother
resident, Devro.
The pari: is today ran by

Hr Eric DnnJUety who acts as
a talent scoot for inward
tHwestmeova coordinator of
aid and of tfae Had of link-
ups which are nuktag the
part: work.
D and M Clark Analytical.

Services- whjefe carafes ont
microbiological studies on
food samples is another new
arrival. Geest, the hanafaa
people, are spending £2m
setting up a packaging and
distribution centre for fresh
vegetables. .

Eipessiws of titfwit to

move in or strong inquiries,

have come in from a UJS.

meat company, cheese and
confectionery groups, a bacon
processor and jwt£ manufac-
turer and even a brewer.
The financial packages of

assistance to new companies,
tfae managed foodpark and
the good road network will

help overcome some of tfae

environmental shortcomings.
Eric Dnxtkley concedes that

overcoming the myth of past
heavy industries has been a
problem but the presence of

big names In the foodworld
Is enough to win over some
of the doubters.

Forceful campaign against plan to close huge steel mill

IS

living on
borrowed time
RAVENSCRAIG, at the heart of
industry in Motherwell; is living
on borrowed Wwa. A year ago
this huge steel mill had been
singled out tor closure, it.
might have been one. of the
most modem steel plants in
Europe hut It was the one «w»n
too many, for a British Steel
Corporation losing mfiifonfe

The defence campaign. *h»t-

followed and Led to a reprieve
tor “tfae Craig,” as Its 4,300
steelworkers call it, produced
a spectacular display ' of
unanimity across the Scottish
political and Industrial scene.
The closure proposal ofMr Ian
MacGregor, then head of BSC,
was shown to be politically and
economically unacceptable for
Scotland.
Not only was the labour

Parly, which, controls .a large
majority of the Scottish seats at
Westminster, against - any
closure, along with, the -trade
unions, Mr George Younger,
the Secretary, of State tor

Scotland, was apparently ready
tO..Stake, his job On flftftwuHnfl

the mill and he was backed by
his fellow Conservatives in
Scotland. Much

. of Scottish
Industry also voiced its concern.

Apartfrom the BSC losses to
be staunched, the argument
against Ravenscraig was easy
to assemble.

Here was a raffl set up for
political reasons by the
Maqhillan government in 1954
to fuel regional industries
which ' had since died or
dwindled to consume today a
mere 6 per cent of the steel
produced north of the border.

Slipbuilding and heavy
engineering were in. retreat, the
Unwood car factory closed and
production at Leyland Vehicles
at Bathgate cut back—to
mention just the larger users.
Then -too the new industries

growing up in ScotLand^-such as
electronics, biotechnology and
health care—were hardly big

Ravenscraig: a reprieve for toe mill that not only
.employs £300 steelworkers but is supplied and
serviced by £300 companies, most of them in the

Motherwell area

High technology has a small bat Uve$y
the region's- heavy industry; Above: a
of Honeywell’s " main UK computer

Lanarkshire

among
eye view

in

steel users, although there was
some good business to be gained
from the heavy metals used In

the offshore oil industry.
At the care of the Scottish

argument tor an integrated
steel mQl was the future of
manufacturing in Scotland.
Despite the gains of tfae service
sector and the changing com-
pletion of industry, there was
stin the fundamental belief
Inside the Scottish Office that
steel manufacturing was vital
to economic recovery.
A pest poor productivity

record . had weighed heavily
against Ravenscraig as Mr
MacGregor came to grips with
tiie Corporation's troubles—not
to mention the distance from
markets and added transport
costs.

But Ravenscraig had 80 per
cent more of its capacity made
up .to the .continuous, casting
^stebTof"steel ptodhetion—^Qhe '.

most method of pro-
duction—and a capacity
unmatched elsewhere in Britain.

Scotland had taken some
heavy Industrial knocks but the
closure of Ravenscraig would
hove . been devastating—not
just for. its employees hut for
the industry which had built up
around it, fed off It and fed tfae

mill in turn in terms of
business.

According to one estimate,
Ravenscraig spent £120m a year
on labour and on tfae L30G
companies providing goods and
services locally, most of them
in tfae' Motherwell area.

The Scottish TUC, backed by
Strothciydfi " Regional Council,

drewup a report “ A future for

steel—a future for Scotland
which forecast that the closure
of Ravenscraig would lead to not
just the 4^300 jobs lost at tfae

plant but a total of 10.300 to
13,600 taking in tfae »ffin«twd

jobs that would go as welL
The all-clear in this battle

came with the statement last

December from Mr Patrick Jen-
kin, the Industry Secretary,
that British Steel would be in-

structed to proceed for the nest
three years on the basis that all

five major integrated steel mills
would be kept going.

Tfae industrial bottom line to
this argument was that it would
be wrong to turn off one of
Europe's most modern mills.

The Government might save
£100m by shutting the plant bat
it was not a straightforward
case of cost saving.
Undefeated, Mr MacGregor

sought .new. options and used
his considerable array of con-
tacts in the U.S. to propose a
marriage between crude steel

making at Ravenscraig and
finishing capacity at US. Steel's

Fairless winks in Pennsylvania.
The “ swap " proposal, finally

decided by the end of Novem-
ber, would mean ending steel

finishing at the Gartcosh sec-

tion of Ravenscraig as well as

the outdated primary steel mak-
ing operation at U-S- Steel.

About 2.000 iobs would be lost

from both plants.

Again the defence forces re-

grouped around the big Mother-
well min but because of the
uncertainty of the proposal and
even' some feeling that it was
not such a bad Idea, there has
been less of a public outcry.

How the private sector is building confidence in Motherwell

A helping hand for new companies
ANDREW CHRISTIE does
not like quoting Jobs figures.

*T am not here to create

Jobs;” says the director of tfae

Motherwell Enterprise Trust.

“You can create jofag hut an
we can do Is assist you In
establishing Jobs.”

.

The emphasis " in. Mr
EJhrtetfeV office on tfae -top

floor of the Motherwell pro-

led office! Is cm self-help. The
Enterprise Trad to toe
organised"arm "@f private en-
terprise through toe business
in the community movement
helping new companies to get
suing.
Tmtndrtal promotion in

Scotland today is geared very
much tn encouraging

.

self-

help among- Industry and
overcoming a tendency to

trait tor officially backed
Initiatives.

The Enterprise Trust

counts on local business to

eontxffuite hm*i and
more to offer managerial'
talent apd time to new bust-'

nesses in Its area.
In Motherwell larger com-

panies like Motherwell
Bridge, a heavy construction
concern, along with Ander-
son Strathclyde, Honeywell
Computers and leri Stomss
are part of toe 12 contribu-

tors to the Trust. Local
chartered accountants and
solicitors toe involved tooT

Job potential

The scheme has had over
1M. contacts so far hut Hr
Christie js loth to translate

these Into jobs or even poten-
tial jobs.
Mr Christie, 53 and a

former regional engineering

manager with Scottish

Browers -— part ®f Scottish

nd Newcastle Brewers —
was seebnded by his company

to run toe Trust, Which h new
one of eight in Scotland. He
and tfc Kay Abraham, his

assistant- cmn -secretary co-

ordinate, interview and en-
courage local business.

Honeywell, which employs
1*540 tn its control systems
and microcomputer plants at
tfae northern fringes of the
district, recently contributed
managerial time to help two
local blacksmiths work out
their possible cash flow.

A redundant manager from
Motherwell Bridge was
helped set up a specialised

garage business for sports
and racing CUT
Another key undertaking

of Christie Is the formation
of a local businessmen’s dub
to meet regularly to listen to

an invited speaker, ask some
questions and then, fingers

crossed, to uttot using toe get-

together to carry out some
business.

Getting managers together

is not all that easy. In a
steel town like Motherwell
many to them live outside the
area and the problem is find-

ing tfae right time to get

them all together.

The Trust, in Christie's

view, can help counter some
reluctance on toe part of

businessmen to approach' the
public sector and its range to
assistance— much to It avail-

able free. The ouostop
approach in Motherwell has
pat the Enterprise Trust and
the Scottish Development
Agency, the semi-official in-

dustrial promotion body for

Scotland, under toe same
roof with the hope of con-

structive crass - fertilisation

between the public and
private sectors.

SkHlcentre

Training Agency

mucum. SKILLGENTRE

.
Manager?Ml Wood
WOT 74807

- EMPLOYERS -
WHY NOT USE THE BEST TRAINING EACIUTIES AROUND

IN TOUR PREMISES OR OUR5

Engineering - Eieetrenles - Bonding - Radte/W - Henting/Venr

Refrigeration/Air CofldrtSonfng and miny roor*

Too mn reoirit.your skSHed workers directly u*

.

We an also.arrange free trials

.

There are SUHcentrcs afc

HfflOngton - Irvine - Qttecnilie - Dumbarton - Dunfermflne

Dundee and Edinburgh

Heritage tours are popular
u FORGET Malaga and try

nmrvefltms MotoerweB, a
mecca for the modern
tourist” A travel agent's puff
alwig these linos would ex-

tract an extended guffaw
from a steelman at the local

Ravenscraig mUL
Tet Hr Edward McHugh,

director of toe SPA’S Mother-
well project team, takes the

idea seriously — seriously

enough to commission a con-

sultants? report on developing
tourism In. toe area.

“Our Initial studies show
thatW per cent to all hobday-
maters visiting Scotland by
ear pass through the area yet

very few consider stopping,**

he says.

While a grimy image of

heavy industry and blight

may go seme way to explain

toe tendency for tourists to

keep their foot on toe
accelerator, tfae project team
think that with a bit of toe

right publicity and coordina-

tion things could change.

The consultants have recom-
mended Improving the use of

neighbouring Strathclyde

Park, not just for the pasting

tourist hut for the Glasgow
day tripper.

Holiday and leisure spend-

ing is estimated at £5.8m a
year and to fae supporting 500
jobs already.

The local tourist board
already specialises in heritage

tours which Include a visit to

the Ravenscraig steel mUL
Enquiries are flooding is. It

says.

Ifyou’re afoodmanufacturer
yotfve gotto lookinto it.

Ifs a convenience food product for

food manufacturers and processors.

The first development site in Britain

exclusively reserved for their use.

likea Science Bark fortechnological

industries, the Motherwell Foodpark
offers controlled on-site conditions with

good access to the relevant suppliers and
markets.

In this case-those of Scotland and
the North ofBoland.

Already firms ofgood standing, like

RossFoods,Frigoscandiaand Devro,

are sited in the Foodpark.

Join them and you can move into a

factory finished to a standard well above
that required for the industry-and

benefit from financial assistance that’s

almost impossible to better

That’s because the Foodpark
to be in a Steel Closure Area as

as a Special Development Area.

For full information on
all the financial and business
helpavailablecall Bellshill

(0698) 74991L

'SCOTTISH
DEVELOPMENT

AGENCY

THgTuuRfrmw,mnnPABk-rwrR^ kei r .shti r

.

TNrratsn-RTAf.estate. Bni.SHT!j.McrmERWEtx.'ML4 ^SCOTLAND.

BANKINGONBRITAIN’S
BUSINESSEXPANSION

Expansion is essential to Britain’s

economy.

Ifyou run a business it is essential to

you. Expansion. Development Growth.

It’s healthy and prosperous.

But it brings with it a new set of

problems. Finance. Planning permission.

Development grants. Large or small, the

Bank or Scotland can help you build your

business.

"WfeVe lived with the challenges of

expansion foralong time.

So when you’re readyto expand,you
know where to start
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MICHEL FECQUEUR, a big
friendly unassuming man who
was in charge of the French
Atomic Energy Agency for five

years, has been unusually busy
during the last few months.
Since June he has been running
Elf Aquitaine, the large French
state-controlled oil group and
so far the country's most profit-

able enterprise.

His appointment to what is

perhaps the most prestigious

job in French industry came as

a complete surprise, even to

him. He was chosen at the last

minute to become the chairman
of Elf, replacing Albin Chalan-

don. the outspoken and contro-

versial former Gaullist minister

dismissed by the Socialist gov-

ernment after a blazing row
over the oil company's role in
the French chemical industry.

In contrast to Chalandon’s
show business management
approach Fecqueur has been
working quietly to calm the
atmosphere at Elf after the de-

parture of his predecessor. He
has also been spending his time
fine-tuning the oil group’s stra-

tegy at a particularly critical

moment in the life of the large

state-controlled concern employ-
ing 60,000 people with sales of

FFr llSbn (£9_8bn) and net
earnings of FFr 3.5bn last year.

“Pecqueur bas clearly a differ-

ent style from Chalandon. He
is quieter, more discreet," an
Elf insider remarks. " But what
has struck everybody here is the
continuity with his predeces-
sor’s strategy,” the same insider

adds. Pecqueur has, indeed, so

far followed along the broad
strategic lines set by his con-
troversial predecessor and has
entrusted the execution of this
strategy to the same executives
close to Chalandon.

Backed by Gilbert Butman,
Elf’s deputy chairman and a
close Chalandon aide who could
well have become chairman him-
self under different circum-
stances, Fecqueur has continued
the process of moving Elf into
five principal business areas.

In the group's traditional oil

exploration and production acti-

vities, the aim is basically to

replace the declining reserves
of Elf’s giant Lacq gas field in
France with new resources. In
the refining sector, the problem
is one of finding adequate solu-
tions to cut back the heavy
losses plaguing the French re-

fining industry in general.
Pecqueur has already success-
fully campaigned with other
French refiners to persuade the
French government to revise
favourably its petroleum price-

fixing formula which has been
a major financial drag on the
French refining industry.

In the U.S., where Chalandon
launched Elf in an aggressive.

Elf’s new man faces up
to chemical challenge

Paul Betts reports on how style, rather than strategy, has

changed ait the top of France’s biggest state company

Graham Laver

but so far disappointing, expan-
sion programme with the UJ5.

$2. 3bn acquisition of Texasgulf,
Pecqueur wants to make the
substantial new American in-

vestments finally pay dividends.

This year, however, Texasgulf
will again turn in a disappoint-

ing performance. "It will only
earn a few million dollars.” says
Rutman.

Daunting
The other two sectors are the

health care and pharmaceutical
business and Elfs newly
acquired French chemical opera-

tions, which Elf reluctantly took
over under government pres-

sure and in the end cost Chalan-
don his job. In both cases,

Pecqueur has picked the same
man as Chalandon to run these
businesses. Rend Sautier, who
was largely responsible for

transforming Sanaifi, Elfs phar-
maceutical subsidiary into a
profitable and growing venture,
faces the daunting task of mak-
ing the group's new chemical
operations profitable by the end
of 1986 while continuing to run
the separate pharmaceutical
division.

In an effort to streamline and
nationalise the structure of the

group, Fecqueur has been re-

organising Elf into five operat-
ing divisions corresponding to

the group's main areas of

activity — exploration and pro-
duction; refining and market-
ing; chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and health care; and the UA
Thh reorganisation is due to
be completed by January.
Although, on the surface, it will

at least further decentralise the
group's operations, the overall
strategy is expected to remain
firmly in the reins of Pecqueur
and Rutman as chairman and
deputy chairman respectively.

But of the five sectors, the
big challenge for Elf is clearly

chemicals. M Chemicals can no
longer be considered simply as
a diversification far the group.
They are a key component of
our business,” Pecqueur
remarks.

Elf, in line with the Socialist

government's plan to make the
profitable state oil group the
centrepiece of the reorganisa-

tion of the troubled French
heavy and basic chemical indus-
try, has now taken over an
extremely dispersed network of
chemical plants in France
employing 11,600 people with
sales of FFr 16bn a year. These
operations, including the heavy

chemical assets of the national-

ised Pechiney aluminium group
and those Elf previously jointly

owned with Total, the other
large French oil company, are
expected to lose FFr 1.2bn this
year. The idea is now gradually
t» reduce the losses to make
these operations break even by
the end of 1086. "Under cer-

tain circumstances, we think It

is possible, ” says Pecqueur and
Sautier virtually in harmony.

Elf grouped all its newly
acquired chemical assets into

a new subsidiary called Atochem
last month. But as a measure of
the evolution taking place at

Elf. if one were to add Elfs
Sanofi pharmaceutical sub-
sidiary and its other speciality

chemicals subsidiaries to the
newly acquired assets, chemicals
as a whole would account for
63 per cent of the group's
French workforce of 60,000
people. The entire chemical and
pharmaceutical operations, in-
cluding those in the U.S., are
expected to generate sales of
FFr 42bn this year.

Sautier, Elfs chemicals Mr
Fix-it. recently unveiled under
Pecqueur’s paternal eye, the
broad chemical strategy of the
oil group. Elf has no intention
of increasing its production

capacities. It wants instead to
shift Increasingly the balance of
its output towards higher
value-added products in the
speciality chemicals area reduc-
ing the proportion of heavy or
basic chemicals. At present,
basic chemicals represent 52 per
cent of the sales of Atochem,
plastics 33 per cent, with the
balance being made up of fine
chemicals and specialities.

Joint venture
Sautier believes Elf has

already resolved its ethylene
problem by rationalising

capacity through the closure of
three steamcracking units st
Feyzin, Lavera and Gonfreville
in France. He also believes Elf
is in a relatively strong position
as regards low density poly-
ethylene, polystyrene and poly-
vinyl chloride (PVC). To
reinforce Elfs position In sec-

tors in which its chemicals
operations are relatively weak,
Sautier says the group wants to
negotiate collaboration deals
and joint ventures with other
international chemical groups.
Among sectors which Elf would
like to reinforce are polypropy-
lene production and high den-
sity polyethlene.

Part of the rationalisation of

the chemical operations will

gntnii some 2,000 layoffs during

the next three years. * But
there need be so drama about
this,” says Fecqueur. He believes

these job cuts can be done
either through early retire-

ments or through other existing

mechanisms to avoid too large

a number of straight redundan-
cies.

Both Pecqueur and Sautier,

however, acknowledge that the
restructuring decisions may be
harder on some specific plants.

“ We are not going to scrap the

oid plants and start building the

sort of petrochemicals com-
plexes we dream of," says

Pecqueur. But some plants

clearly are doomed as produc-

tions are rationalised. “We
beHeve we can restructure the

business on what we have with

some closures to make it com-

petitive." Fecqueur adds.
- The

problem for Elf is that it has

taken over some 20 plants

scattered throughout the

country which are part of the
particularly inefficient indus-

trial heritage of the former
French private chemicals
industry.

To finance the restructuring

programme. Elf intends to

invest between FFr 800m and
FFr 900m a year in the chemi-
cals sector of which 60 per cent
is to come from internal funds
and the remaining 40 per cent
is to be raised on the capital
markets.
But Elf’s own internal

restructuring efforts will have
to be matched by a number of
crucial external factors, warns
Fecqueur. The general inter-

national economic outlook will

clearly be an important factor,

especially since Elf intends in-

creasingly tn internationalise

its chemical business. In
France, the oil group is seeking
the support of the French gov-
ernment in two key pricing
areas. Pecqueur argues that Elf
cannot hope to be competitive
as long as it suffers from
domestic price constraints on
chemical produces and it cannot
secure more favourable elec-

tricity prices at home.
French chemical product

prices, fixed Mr the government,
have on average been about 20
per cent lower than In other
European' countries. This has
prevented Elf from negotiating
joint ventures with other
chemical companies.
“How do you expect anyone

to be interested in doing a deal
with us if we offer them a loss
making market in exchange for
a profitable one," Sautier re-

marks. Butin recent weeks, the
situation has improved with the
French Government allowing in-

creases In some French plastic

products. Pecqueur expects the

Government to liberalise prices

early next year to enable •

French companies to operate m.

a more acceptable commercial
environment at home. . At the

same time, the liberalisation of'

industrial prices could enable

Elf to resume negotiations on

.
joint ventures with other chemi-

cal concerns.
’

Fecqueur is also pressing the

French Government to help Elf

by -enabling the oQ group to

secure better electricity rates

for use- in its chemical opera-

tions. Negotiations between
Elf and Electricity de France

(EDF), the French electric

utility, have already started.

Pecqueur says the talks axe very

delicate but he argues "strongly,

that his chemical group, which
accounts for 3 per cent of

French industrial electricity

output, should be favoured.

Indeed, there is already a pre-

cedent Pechiney, the alu-

minium group whose . basic

chepriqaig .business has been
taken over by Elf. negotiated a.

complicated, deal this summer
with EDF to secure better

priced electricity. Part of the

deal involves Pechiney taking

a stake in a French nuclear

power station. . As one of the

guiding forces behind the

French nuclear programme,
Pecqueur is in a strong position

to negotiate a deal for Elf with

EDF. After all, ha says, France-

has established a unique

nuclear electricity network
-which should also be used, to

.

support domestic industry.

Fecqueur also appears to be

In a: generally stronger position

to negotiate with the Socialist

. Government than Chalandon
was in his final days at EH.
Whatever bis attempts .to pro-

ject himself as an independent
industrial manager, Chalandon
remained, a highly political:

figure at Elf and one constantly

needling both the Government
and the legendary dirigisme of

French public administration.

Fecqueur. by contrast, is .low key
and projects the image of the

technocrat In this, he fits per-

fectly in the style favoured by
Laurent Fablns. the young, in-

fluential but also low key, in-;

dustry minister who dismissed

Chalandon.
. But apart from the com-

plexity of managing a group
tfke Elf atrsuch a delicate time-

far the oil group, Pecqueur also

faces a daunting personal chal-

lenge. Chalandon to' all

intents helped to build Elf inta
a profitable and glamorous
enterprise and' left just -before

the company took . the big
plunge in the heavy chemical
business. It will be up to

Pecqueur now, in his quiet-way,:

to steer the company into a.diffir

cult era while preserving its

Image In France as the
country’s premier Industrial

group.

drrft direetive Propoefcog tiie
harromiteafloa «f.' 'occupa-
tional. mdse =level$ uround *
common maximwnof 85 deci-
bels, eomparetL -with a
generally

;
acceptedV present

top levef of Br tfee&as In
most member «ates, .mdud-
tag the TJJL-.' - sx- :

A ehange to gS decIbete
'would' Require reducing

-

"the
marimmn MceptaWe^evel of
noise tateMtty. by about ene-
thinL In

which bas -launched deter-
mined -opposition .to the pro-
posals, it would cret UK
industry"MHan^of P«mds»
to mdui tlie duaiff.
But mdse'in the workplace

is a real, problem. The Health
and Safety Commission
estimates that at least lm
people wwk ia. au environ-

ment noisy enough to dimage
their ears, and it has launched
a Noise Campaign aimed at
convincing industry tint it

does net always cost a
fortune to make Improve-

ments.
- “ Managements 1 sometimes
accept'-tod quickly that famt-
liar processes are just in-

herently noisy, and that my
improvement would cost a
lot” says Dr John Cullen,
chairman of tbo commission.

“It's your heading — pro-
tcet It or lose It ” Is the slogan
for the . couuntsdotfa cam-
paign, .which will Include
advertisements, workplace
posters, direct mail, films and
radio tapes.. -

" Hearing can often be pro-
tected by.the use of ear plugs
or- muffs. Employees tend,
however, to 'dislike wearing
them andmost tor protectors
are used, wrongly, irregularly
or not at alL
This makes the need to

quieten noisy processes even
more important: aha .as part
of the campaign toe cemmls

-

'

itott hasproduced,* hook (ioe
Practical' - AppHcatfons of
Noise -Redaction' Methods,
HMSO ££&>) ' designed to
show that nqira ' Suppression
ran often be tackled for
Knitted coots.

_ Case, studies
. show that

measures to reduce noise can
sometimes provide ether bene-
fits like better productivity,
lower absenteeism rates and
a cleaner, , safer working
environment.

Alan Pike

NOMURA
BRUSSELS REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
THENOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD.

is pleased to announce
the opening ofa

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
IN

BRUSSELS

BASE LENDING RATES
ABU. Bank S %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank - 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arirathnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank BCapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Lenzoi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland .119 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Fermt Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9}%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Cboulartons 10i%
Citibank Savings 1101%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 9J%
Comm. Bk of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 9%
Cooperative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk, 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
E. T. Trust 91%
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp-— 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 104%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank % 9 %

I Guinness Mahon 9 %
iHambros Bank 9 %

Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel S 9 %
C. Hoare & Co. f 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 91%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ...... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen.- Tst 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refsan & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9|%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...II 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB - 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank.. 9 %
Volkskas total Ltd. 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whlteaway Laldlaw ... 9J%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wintrust Sees. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank — 9 %

.

Members at the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-dsy deposits 5.5%, 1-month
5.75%. Short-term £8,000/12
monUie S.1%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10,000 64%. £10.000 up to £50.000
«VS. £50.000 end over 74%.

* Cell deposits El .000 end over 54%.
D 21 -day deposits over Cl .000 04%.
5 Demand deposits 64%.
V Mortgage base rata.
0 ££E ,ir Mari'0T Cheque Account—

8.75%. Effective annual rate —
9.11%.

On reflection -

our success was
inevitable...
A Mufti-user system
A Series 8600 computer needs
onlyadcfitional screens togrowand
grow, enabling you to retain the
origin^ Investment In the system,

- whilst upgrading from single to- -.;•••

multi-screen operation. ,r. T .-- .

More,cost effective.' ..-

When comparin&the low cost of
.

"

expanding the Senes 8600 system
to the replacement and/or,'.

.

acquisition cost of further personal
computers, you'fl discover that the
Seiko Series 8600 is the most cost

effective system available. -

Greater choice of software'

.

Series 8600 has been designed to

be compatible with the popular %

industry standard operating .-

systems, which means that you
can choose from thousandsof -

software packages.
'

IntelligenceDistribution .

Network House
Wood Lane. Loudon W12 7SL
Telephone 01 7406758

.

Tefex9t6327 INTDYS G '

From Intelligence (UK) PLC
Seiko Series 8600 has yet another
advantage. Intelligence (UK) PLC
Is one ofthe most experienced

supplying literallythousands off

customers with complete business
systems, software, trainingand
consultancy: aB backed up.by one.
of the finest technical centres in

the country;

.

Precision & reliability .

On this Seiko has buRt Its

worldwide reputation.

Business Computers

senes8600

For further information please contact:

our Brussels Representative, Mr. Tadashi Akimoto

The Nomura Securities Co, Ltd. Brussels Representative
Office, Rue de la Loi 15, BTE 112 B-1040, Brussels, Belgium.

Teh 230-7167 Teles 65671 (NOMBRU B)

NOMURA
Nomura European Network: London, Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Paris, Zurich

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd., Tokyo Head Office 1 -9-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan.
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Left; Beer, designed by John Skeaping (1927) and an early Bakelite radio

Architecture

Colin Amery

A fresh look at British design
On Wednesday .this .week a

major event takes place at. the
Victoria and Albert Museum —
the first gallery in the museum
devoted to the art and design

of the 20th century opens to

the' public.
It has long been the responsi-

bility of the grand' okl V and A
to present through its primary
galleries the complicated and
fascinating history of the

decorative arts. Until this week
the artefacts .of the 20th
century, all of them made in
Britain, have been, lurking in

the stores and basements 'of the

V and A and to the casual

visitor it has looked, as though
design stopped with . the
Victorians. . %

The importance; of " this

gallery“Hes TjfeyditfT the objects
.

on view. The recognition, of
.

the fact that' the--furnfmre.
fabrics, prints and sculpture of

our own time are as represent-

ative of our creative drivings

as painting and architecture is

a crucial step forward.
The first gallery to be opened

is called British Art and Design-
1900-1960 with an important sub-

title “A collection in the mak-
ing." -This is Only the begin-

ning, when the Theatre 1Museum
opens the galleries made avail-

.

able will tell the 20th century
story up to the 1980s and
beyond.

Gradually the V. andA is sort-

ing itself out within the con-
fining, ^.corset

.

of .its • -wfldly;_

various buildings. Although
-
!

~

welcomed die recent opening -of

the Henry Gale Winy another
visit has made me look again

.

-at the disgtilay of the Constable
pictures in particular. Here the
display design contrives to
make the pictures look unattrac-
tive particularly in- hideous
glass cases. In contrast the
new 20th century gallery is a
cool lesson in elegant museum
design.

’

The collection is to say the
least heterogeneous. It includes
furniture, textiles, ceramics,
metalwork, sculpture, prints,
drawings, posters and photo-
graphs. The designer,
Christopher Firmstone, has
chosen to put almost everything
inside glass display cases, that
are as large as the average
London Shop Window. ' He was
briefed by the Museum to take
especial care- not to alter the
architecture-, of the .galleries
(designed .by* SifjVston. Webb)
and so his blade timber struc-

ture stands like a framework
in a larger room.

'

In style the setting for the
objects is like a Hies Van der
Rohe .steel structure 'made in -

wood. The use of-the deep top
beams conquers the problem of
museum lighting by mating it .

invisible. IS the display of
almost everything behind glass
(dictated by • the stringent
demands of conservation) too
much like the proverbial shop .

window? I don’t think so — it

is sufficiently reticent and con-
trolled to let the objects speak
for themselves. It may look a >.

bit overcrowded but that, I I

thtnk. 'uvoids^making icons of
any of.ihe objects.

.-•The budget -for the gallery
was- dearly hot a large one but

the generosity of the Baring
Foundation and the Associates
of the V and A has made it

possible to expedite the show-
ing of '-this' part of the 20th
century, collection with some
speed — we -shall have to wait
two more years to see the
equivalent American and Con-
tinental objects.

It is snch a relief after the
old-fashioned didacticism of the
Boilerhouse to see a view of
the 20th century in Britain
that Is eclectic- and not totally

devoted to the view that every-
Thing must lead to the brave
new world of modernism. It

was the all pervading influence

of Nikolaus Pevsner that pre-

vented the fair assessment of
alternatives to the modem
movement.
• ft was Pevsner who saw Art
Nouveau as a blind alley —
now we can see it as an enrich-
ing 'movement and A proper
style. The display Is chrono-
logical, starting with Charles
Rennie Mackintosh and ending
with the' furniture of arch-
experhhenters Alison and Peter
Smithson m the 1950s. Curi-
ously enough it is the Mackin-
tosh chair that looks so much
more contemporary (real date
1900) than the struggles of the
Smithsons to design a chair that
looks like a Pogo stick.

In between these two
extremes lie the rich achieve-
ments of. the. English Arts and .

Grafts Movement.— a. marvel-
lous cabinet by- C. R. Ashbee,
metalwork by Archibald Knox,
and a chair and other furniture
by the inventive.Ernest Gimson.

Matthews & Blake/BBC Maida Vale

There are examples of the work
of the Omega Workshop — fur-

niture painted by Vanessa Bell,

Wyndbam Lewis and Duncan
Grant - Lutyens is represented
as a furniture designer as is the
later Eric Ravilious and even
Basil Spence.
There are one or two brave

and extraordinary things, parti-

cularly the great bed designed
by Geoffrey Scott (of The Archi-
tecture of Humanism) — which
is not unlike the St Ursula beds
designed by Lutyens.

Unrestrained applause must
accompany the opening of this

collection but inevitably some
questions arise. There are gaps
to be filled and awkward
choices to be made particularly
what to show from the awkward
spiky decade of the 1950s.
Placing something in this gal-
lery is like bestowing the
imprimatur and the public and
the student is going to ask wby
it is there? The question Is hard
to answer without the support
of long term historical judg-
ments and this is why I think
we need to know more about
the other works and achieve-
ments. of the selected
designers.

Publications will help but a
major one is needed soon to cor-
rect the false perspectives of
the “Pioneers of Modern
Design Approach." This first

display already goes a long way
towards curing the astigmatic
view- of • modern -design - and
shows .that • the inclusive
approach to collecting is far
more honest and representative
of our time. The V and A has
done again what it does best of
all—opened our eyes and
broadened our vision — long
may its new Trustees keep it on
this path.

The current series of BBC
Invitation Concerteat the-Maida

Vale studios has assumed, not

quite fully, the burden of the

disbanded (why?) College. Con-

certs. Last Thursday’s offering

by the BBC ^Symphony under
Mark Elder was a worthy coupl-

ing of recent works by British

composers of what might be
deemed, broadly but not wholly

inaccurately, a .
neo-Romantic

disposition.
- Gelin Matthews’s Sonata No.
5. subtitled Landscape, is a
substantial, chunky, and at only
a single hearing -rather unpre-
possessing stretch of "musical

argument for largfe orchestra.

Its half<hour length -is supplied

by three linked sections, across

which a kind of journey
.

is

unfolded from musical darkness-

to musical light The "sonata”
In the main title indicates pro-

Max Loppert

cedural sympathies rather than
pinning the work down to a
precise formal pattern. For the
surface manner of the music
is In fact one of extreme.
abrUiiti 'ancf soinetijneS violent
contrasts depicting the “ dream
state " of which Landscape is

intended .to be a 'musical

reflection.

So the opening lurches for-

ward and upward, slowly and
lengthily, out of murky, double-

bass - dominated orchestral

depths; once these have been
surmounted, a kind of Mah~
lerian frenzy tends to dominate,
varied - by an active, well-stocked

percussion department, often

jaggedly broken off, until at toe-

close the movement of .the

music peters out in a sudden
series of upward scurries. In

the Maida Vale studio -No. 1,

which cruelly irons out dynamic
and tbnbral contrasts, Sonata

No. 5 seemed ter more remark-
able tor its brute force of
asseveration than tor the
Intrinsic interest, variety, and
malleability of its. basic

; inalerial.

• -

The companion piece was the
half-hour-long set of suites

drawn by David Blake from his

Toussaint (recently revived by
the ENO) — an exchange of

airs for the title character (Neil
Howlett) and his wife (Sarah
Walker) framed in brief orches-

tral recollections of the opera’s

three acts. The summarisation
2ms been achieved to fine, clear
•purpose (though in this ball

the two eloquent soloists tended
to be submerged); the sum total

of the movements was a colour-
ful experience on its own
account, as well as a reminder
of an uneven but, at its best,

potent and original piece of
lyric theatre.-

British premiere

of ‘Esclarmonde’
Dame Joan Sutherland re-

turns to The Royal Opera House
on November 28 to sing the
title role in the first British
production of Massenet’s
Esclarmonde.
The opera was revived for

Dame Joan in Vancouver, New
York and at the San Francisco
Opera where the present pro-
duction was first mounted by
the Canadian producer Lotfi

Mansouri. who is now working
at Covent Garden tor the first

time.
Beni Montressor has designed

the sets, costumes and lighting.

The conductor is Richard Bon-
ynge, who has conducted all the.
modern performances of Esclar-
mantle with Dame Joan.
Ernesto Veronelli, the Italian

tenor, will be making his Covent
Garden debut as Roland.

Glories of colonialism in Glasgow
It is exactly a mouth since

the Queen opened the mag-
nificent Burrell Collection,

describing it as "proof, if ft

is needed, that Glasgow leads

from the front In matters

artistic.” There are indeed

many excellent galleries in

Glasgow — not all of them, like

the BurreQ, built at a cost of

£20m—but they are feeling the

pinch. Glasgow theatre, too, is

comparatively thriving. But on
a shoestring.

No doubt Her Majesty’s

remarks could be read as com-

plimentary towards both the
Glasgow Citizens — where
Thomas Southern's 1696
Restoration tragi-comedy
Oroonoko opened on Friday —
and the bustling little Tron
Theatre which Is a year old and
half way through its first

season under toe directorship of

Faynia Williams. £400,000 has
been spent on converting the
Tron Kirk, with its splendid
Robert Adam domed ceiling,

into a comfortable 230-seater
auditorium. The walls have
been left to peel and the place

has an eerily atmospheric
charm. It is rather like Peter
Brook’s Bouffes du Nord in

Paris, or the Almeida Theatre
in London.
The Tron receives just over

£90,000 a year in public subsidy,

the Citizens about £400,000. The
first is a friendly club theatre

(over 5,000 members), the
second certainly the most
distinctive theatre in Britain
and one of the best In Europe.
But while it is estimated that

the Burrell gallery could cost

up to £3m a year to operate
and maintain, toe Tron and toe
Citizens have to scramble along,
playing their cards right with
the local authorities and the
Arts Council, hoping against
hope that things will improve.

And yet it is only because
of them — and the Transport
Museum (which is more or less

failing down), and the People’s
Palace, and toe poor old
beleaguered Scottish Opera at

the Theatre Royal — that Her
Majesty can daim the Burrell
to be anything remotely sympto-
matic of cultural well-being in

Glasgow.

People often wonder wby I
keep visiting the Glasgow Citi-

zens. One simple answer is

that they do plays that nobody
else does. Another is that they
do recherche items from the
classical repertoire (Oroonoko
was popular throughout the 18lh
century but is virtually un-
performed since then) with
style, conviction, flair and imag-
ination. They don't just do
Oroonoko (lixe the National
Theatre ju« does, say. The
Faum). They make it live,

breathe and jump.
The story of an Angolan

ficentiy, by Jeffrey Kissoon as a
lithe and lissom black panther
converted from monarchichal
totem to champion of toe
oppressed by his faithful side-
kick Aboan (a very fine per-
formanee by Laura nee Rudic).
His beloved Imoinda, an Indian
sired by a white father, is given
a strange, lobotomised power
by Johanna Kirby and the
British in soiled suits and dark
glasses are led by Ciaran Hind's
patronising Governor.
The comae plot involves the

tricking of a rapacious old

widow by a girl who has fled, in

Michael Coveney reviews Restorat-

ion tragedy at theGlasgow Citizens

and a body-snatching scare

at the Tron

Prince taken in slavery on toe
the (then) British colony of
Surinam was based by Southerne
on a novel of Aphra Behn.
Southerner play is a fascinat-

ing mix of comic, fortune-hunt-
ing intrigue and measured, dig-

nified tragedy in the highest
style of Dryden or Otway. The
Citizens’ director and designer
Philip Prows© presents these
contrasting worlds as a soured.
Maughamesque idyll on a beach
tittered with old calls and skulls,

a grey facade of a dubious
shanty town facing toe audience.

Mr Prows® has compressed
two of toe British planters
into one character (thereby a

little capsizing the comic sub-
plot) and rendered two other
characters dumb. But this does
not really matter. The main
thing is that toe scenario of mer-
cenary and frustrated love, of
dignity in chains, and of revo-
lutionary outburst when toe
royal prince Oroonoko is stirred
to action—all of this comes
across in sensual, urgent terms,
fuly justifying the piece as a
remarkable dramatic treatise on
colonialism.

The prince is played, magni-

travesty disguise, toe degenerate
foppishness of Restoration
London. The slavery theme
expands from the tragic story
at the centre to embrace the
business of arranged marriages,
even of domestic relationships
(Jane Bertish as the Widow
Lackitt keeps her son in a sailor
suit at the end of a long rope).
The status quo of marketplace
ethics is first accepted by
Orronoko then ravishingly
rejected, Mr Kissoon launching
his mutiny with a wonderful
speech (“Thou hast roused the
lion in his den”) and, as a
wedding party crosses the stage
to the wheezy accompaniment of
a harmonium, prophesying his
own colonial dynasty in the
flickering glow af a conspira-
torial bonfire.

“There are attempted strangu-
lations, bloody immolations and
a quite extraordinary suicide
pact scene for the noble lovers
that drives toe play to its
bizarre conclusion. Mr Prowse
directs these passages with a
relish both sensitive and florid.

The bed-trick is handled with
grotesque panache, the demise
of tbe slave captain (Patrick
Hannaway) hilariously arranged

through the grilled trap, Gerry
Jenkinson’s lighting is exquisite

and the whole evening an
example of the confidence,

finesse and visual flourish of ihe
Citizens at their very best.

The Tron is about to revive

Sam Shepard's True West and I

trust It will be better than the
play which finished its run
yesterday. Richard Crane's
Burke and Hare. This some-
what hackneyed subject was
approached through the identity

of the body-snatchers as a

couple of impoverished Irish

Immigrants, which of course
they were. But Faynia
Williams's production was hope-
lessly boring, redeemed only by
the folk singing of Franchine
Mulrooney as various victims
and whores and the quiet
dignity of Derek Lord as Burke
as be stood in the dock listening
to his colleague's treacherous
evidence.
This sort of scrappy fringe

production is not only bad in

itself but badly out of date. A
bit of folk music here, a
decently written scene there, a

childishly jolly punch up on toe
eve of another murder Dr Knox
(Martin Black) stands aloft
delivering an anatomical
lecture, miming bits of tbe
body. He ends by quoting from
his 1850 Races of Men pamphlet
forecasting the extinction of the
Celt and world domination by
tbe Saxon.

In the context of the play,

this last speech did not make
much sense. In toe context of
history, of course, it makes even
less. I cannot think why on
earth Mr Crane included it. But
then there were not many clues

as to why he had written toe

play in toe first place anyway.
Dull, dull. dull.

Oroonoko was a much better

idea. And Oroonoko. or course,

had a much better idea. Like
the Burrell Collection, the
Citizens Theatre is a credit to

Glasgow and has been these
past 13 years. It is early days
for the Tron but. as the work
improves, it will surely justify

itself as both a challenge to
the Citizens and as another
jewel in the Queen's crown.

Bar, Cherkassky/Wigmore Hall

Max Loppert

To judge from his debut
appearance on Friday, tbe judg-

ment of the first Walther
Graner International Lieder
Competition earlier this year in

favour of Olaf B3r cannot have
been a difficult one to reach!

The young East German, in his
mid-20s, is so attractive an
artist—fair of face, candid and
relaxed In his approach to an
audience, and possessor of
fresh, surely schooled lyric
baritone—that in the midst of
the usual earnest competition
journeymen he must have
arrived like a messenger from
the god of Lieder singing.
Throughout a delightful pro-

gramme of Mendelssohn,
Schumann. Wolf, and Strauss,
all in the singer's native tongue,
toe impression struck and held
was not just of bonny charm
but of a grasp of tbe often mis-
construed recitalist's art that
waa at once sound, unmannered,
and fully sensitive. The basic
values were right and properly
ordered. Diction was toe sort of
pleasure that only a native Ger-
man baritone can give. The
awareness of the lyrical impulse
beneath each of the chosen
songs was winning!y direct —
there was none of that un-
realistically ambitious teasing-
out of detail and nuance that
sometimes afflicts that young
artist as a duty rather than an
artistic discovery.
And the tone, except at the

very top (which, though emin-
ently “ real ", was pressed
sometimes unnecessarily hard
in this hall), remained beau-
tifully true of focus at all

dynamic and pitch levels. In

several of the lyrical out-
pourings — Mendelssohn's "On
Wings of Song” and Venetian
Gondola Song, the more rapt
meditations of the Heine
Dichter-liebe — Mr Bar could
afford to pursue a still firmer
legato (his model in tins, as in
all things, should be Herbert
Janssen). And it is easy to

imagine bow much sharper his
view of Heine’s glancing ironies
and troubled enchantments is

likely to become with further
experience. Rarely has an
account of the Schumann cycle
by a debutant been so
persuasive of a natural and
personal response.

In the Wolf group, the tight,

delicate touch upon “Der
GSrtner ” and “ Nimmersatte
liebe,” quizzical and romantic
at the same moment, suggested
that toe sharpening and matur-
ing process is already under
way. Here, as throughout the
concert, the presence of Geof-

frey Parsons at toe piano must
have been the greatest possible

stimulus to artistic adventue;

for Mr Parsons was on his very

best form, at once following and
leading the voice without ever
drawing attention to his own
vast experience in the field. A
final Strauss selection was a

reminder that, though Mr Bar
has many gifts worth rejoicing

in. the basis of them is a brave

and handsome vocal instrument
*

Shura Cherkassky’s recital in

the same hall the following

evening was a rather mixed
affair. The description does not

apply to the programme,
straightforwardly planned, with

none of the unexpected trea-

sures Cherkassky sometimes
tikes to throw In — the Bach-
Busoni Chaconne, both books of

the Brahms Paganini Variations,
and a Chopin group to close. At
best it was an occasion that
reaffirmed Cherkassky as master
of more than just tbe novel
frisson (though in the major-
key middle variations of the
first Brahms book toe feline
caresses and insinuating whis-
pers supplied plenty of those):
big, bold playing of a grandly
Romantic kind is no less a
Cherkassky virtue. The para-
graphs of toe Chaconne were
laid out with a superbly broad
hand; toe wbole piece moved
with magisterial authority

towards its properly planned
and placed climax.

Elsewhere, however, there
were more than toe expected
number of misfires and mishaps.
The centre of the Chopin B
minor Scherzo was a magical
intimation of dream-like soft
voices (toe main melody in
octaves sounding almost like a
glass-harmonica fantasy). But
toe larger outline of toe piece
could not be fully communica-
ted because of the splashy pas-
sagework in both outer sections.
Even at less than full virtuoso
potency, of course, a Cherkassky
recital is an exhilarating experi-
ence; hut in this one it was a
rather fitful kind of exhilara-
tion.

Guitarists, singers, big bands

in Lewisham’s first jazz festival

Two of the world's finest

guitarists—Larry Coryell and
Baden Powell—will perform
together at Lewisham Concert
Hall tomorrow, Tuesday. This is

their only British appearance
and it is also Baden Powell's
debut in ibis country.

Guitarist Baden Powell
(whose surname Is de Aquino)
is tbe son of a violinist who was
also a leader of the Brazilian
Boy Scouts. He now lives in

Germany in, appropriately,
Baden Baden.
The concert is presented by

toe UK branch of the Inter-

national Jazz Federation as a
part of the First Lewisham
Festival of -lazz which opens this

evening with a concert featur-

ing singers Brook Benton and
Kay Starr and the National
Youth Jazz Orchestra.

Other Lewisham Festival
concerts are: Wednesday,
Georgie Fame; Thursday,
Woody Herman and toe

Thundering Herd (sponsored by
Citibank); Friday, Sarah
Vaughan and Billy Eckstine

and Saturday toe Ted Heath
Band (sponsored by News
Shopper).
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Arts Guide
Mude/Monday. Opera and Bafiat/Tusaday, TlmrireWettoes-

day. ExhRrittona/Thursday. A selective guide to afl the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Music
LONDON

Halle Orchestra conducted by James
Loughran with Peter Katin, piano.

vich. Royal Festival Hall (Mon).

(9283101)

by Sir Charles Mackerras with Vlad-

imir Ashkenazy, piano and musi-

cians of the Royal Military School of

Music. Handel, Beethoven, Susato

and Mendelssohn. Royal Festival

Hall (Tue)

ed by Myung-Whim Chong with

James Galway, flute. Beethoven.

Kodaly and Corigliano. Barbican

Hall (638 8895). (Tue) .

PhOhannenSa Oimstza conducted by

Kurt SaadeehnB with Mitsuko tfehi*

da, piano. Haydn, Mozart and Beet-

hoven. Royal Festival Han (Wed).

Oitlrngirfam String Quartet Beethoven

cycle. Queen Elizabeth Hall (n»)-

(9283191)

(Mon) Radio France, Grand Auditor-

ium (3241516)
. M ,

Zoltan Roods. piano: Debussy (Mon)
TMP-Chalelet (2384444)

Pierre Amoyai, violin, Michael Rudy,
mw Mozart, Brahms, Franck

(Ted) Theatre des Champs Sysees

. 234777) '

. .

Orchestra de Paris conducted by

James Canton, Orchestra de Paris

choir conducted fayArthiar Oldham:

Dvorak's Stabat Mater (Wed, Thur)

Salle Pleyel (5636796)

Ensemble . Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted' by Wilfried Bottcher. Jean-

Fhilippe CoIlardL piano: Haydn, Mo-

zart, Mendelssohn (Thur) Gaveau

imir Ashkenazy, piano and conduc-

tor. Mahler. Mozart and Batfok.

Barbican Hall (Wad).'

.

London Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Christoph Eschenbech
with Justus Frantz, piano. Mozart
and Mahler. Royal Festival Hall

(Thur).

PARIS

Bva Ug&fafie recital (Mon) Theatre de
I’Albenee (7420727)

Chamber Mugfe J.-C Pennetier. piano,

R. Pasquier, violin- B. Pasquier, alto,

R. Pidoii, cello: Brahms, Cbausson

Pfiflal F. R. Dwdmbler Bach, Liszt,

: Beethoven. Chopin, Dukas flhur)

Theatre des Champs Bysees

(7234777).

. WESTGERMAN?
Bn PiriTharmonks Tbe Berlin Phfl-

harmotric. Orchestra conducted ,by
- Zubin Mehta «nri pianist' Yepiffl

Bronfman play Rachmaninov. Fen-

_ derecki and Stravinsky (Thur).

NEW YOfUC

. I

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher

Han): Klaus Tennstedt conducting,

Philip Myers horn. All-Strauss pro-

gramme (Tue);' Andrew Davis con-,

ducting, Cho-Iiaag Lin violin. Mer-

cure, Sibelius, Nielsen (Wed). Lin-

coln Center (6742424)

Jessye Noonan: (Carnegie Hall): Reci-

tal With Phillip Moll piano. Schu-

bert, Wagner, Duparc, Satie (Tue).

(2477456)

November 18-24
Musics Sacra (Avery Fisher Hall): Ri-

chard Westenburg, director. Mozart,
Purcell, Jeremiah Clarke (Mon).
(6742424)

Martin Ball; Gita Karasik piano reci-

tal. Scarlatti, Beethoven, Dutiltoux,

Chopin (Man); Arnold Stemhardt vi-

olin, Victor Steanhardt piano. Bee-
thoven, Janacek, Franck (Tue). 67th
W. oi Broadway (3626719).

WASHINGTON

Philadelphia Orchestra (Concert Hall):

Riccatxto Muti conducting, Norman
Carol violin. Penderecki, Saint-Sa-

ens, Mendelssohn (Mem). Kennedy
Center (2543776)

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting/

cello. Krzysztof Penderecki conducts

zng,' Galina Vishnevskaya soprano.

Maureen Forrester contralto, John
Gilmore tenor, Choral Arts Society

conducted by Norman Scribner. All—

Penderecki programme inchirl ing
the world premiere of Rgjufem
(Wed). Kennedy Center (2543776)

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Erich Leinsdorf conducting, Andre-

Michel Scbub piano. Wagner, Beet-

hoven, Stravinsky, Berlioz (Wed),

(4358111)

ZURICH

ToohaCe: Stefan Askenase. piano.

Beethoven and Chopin (Mon); To-

mas Kramreiter. piano- Metner,

Brahms and Rachmaninov (Wed):

Hagen Quartet. Haydn, Mozart and

Brahms (Thur).

Lubeck’s Film Festival
Ronald Holloway

This was by far the German sea-

son's most enjoyable film festival;

the 25th Nordische Filmtage
Lubeck (November 3-6). The Nor-

thern FQm Days - sometimes sim-

ply referred to as tin? Scandinavian
film festival, takes place in the

Hanseatic city of LQbeck on the

Baltic. It is the annual meeting-

place of film guests and representa-

tives from Denmark, Finland, Ice-

land, Norway, and Sweden. Only
films from the five Scandinavian

countries are shown, but this is

enough to drawa large gathering to

view over a long weekend the sea-

son’s product from the film studios

in Copenhagen, Helsinki. Reykja-

vik, Osh and Stockholm.

The silver jubilee brought oat a
record total of 400 registered

guests. "We strained the capacity of

our best hotels," mused festival di-

rector Bemd Plagemann behind his

usual broad grin, "and this is not

what you would caQ the bigb tourist

Many- come regularly to Lubeck

and the filmtage to enjoy the de-

lights of the dty. It is a place where

public officials gather with pleasure

and the same goes for those asso-

ciated with the production and ap-

preciation of quality Scandinavian

films.

It was a film club under pharma-

cist Rolf Hiller that presented the

first Nordische Filmtage in Septem-

ber, 1956; with the exception Of

three years the series of recent and

dflftsifal Scandinavian films has

been scheduled annually ever since.

When the city’s cultural minister of-

fered a modest subsidy in 1971. the

festival was officially housed in the

Kammerspiele of the Stadtische

Buhnen, a theatre promptly
equipped with appropriate pro-

jection equipment
Several festival guests this year

openly confessed to beginning each

day with a prepared walking tour Of

the city. The faiwmis Hans Memling
"Passion Altar" (1491), commis-

sioned as a triptych by the wealthy

Greverade Family tor a private

chapel in Lfibeek Cathedral is still

in the St Annen Museum (a former
Augustinian Cloister); it may find its

way back shortly to the original

site, now that the Dom has been ful-

ly restored.

Two of the town gates and sever-

al Bockstein-Gothic edifices -

among them, the oldest existing

hospital (Holy Ghost Hospital) in

Europe, constructed between 1276

and 1286 - delight the eye, but the

building that attracts film people is

the city's Salt Warehouse on tire wa-

terfront Dating from the 16th cen-

tury, the ate served as the quaint

eery backdrop for the harbour

scenes in F. W. Mumau's Nosfera-

tu (1922).

A dozen new and recent feature

films drew healthy crowds to the

Kammerspiele. while another doz-

en films comprised an equally at-

tractive retrospective at the nearby

Zentral-Theater, As as extra treat,

the organization - Bemd Piage-

mann, together with Hans-Gerd
Kastner and Hauke Lange-Fuchs -

selected a series of children’s films

in an information section and invit-

ed directors of other German festiv-

als (Berlin, Oberhausen, Mannheim
and Hof) to send a prominent re-

cent German production from their

respective programmes.
There were salutes to both the

festival and directors of past and
present entries. Danish animator

Bent Barfod has been entering car-

toons for as long as participants

here could remember. His latest,

Thor's Hammer, was presented

on the official opening night

Another treat was Jorgen Boos’s

Traitor (Denmark), made especial-

ly for the silver anniversary and

packed with images of today's

Lubeck and stills and posters from

past Northern Film Days. A third

Danish film. Bjarne Henning-

Jensen’s Ditte, Child of Man
(1946). received as warm a welcome
from a young audience as it did at

the first Scandinavian Festival in

1956.

The retrospective was an emi-

nent success. Finland sent a recent-

ly restored colour-tinted copy of an
early silent feature, Erkki Karu's
77ie Village Shoemakers (1923).

Sweden was represented by the

Moritz Stiller classic silent. Sir

Arne's Treasure (1919); the print

itself is a glory to behold Iceland

was on the schedule with its "break-

through film* Agust Gudmunds-
son's Land and Sons (1980), a

familiar title at several internation-

al festivals. Norway chose a prizew-

inning film by a well-known woman
filmmaker: Anja Breton's Wives
(1975).

To these should be added a spe-

cially produced documentary by
Norddeutscher Rundfunk in Ham-
burg, Jochen Wolfs Invasion
from the North, which was
screened just before the festival

and programmed again during the

filmtage. This document on the

Scandinavian silent film (1909-29)

pays special tribute to the heyday

of the Swedish film, but another

warm embrace is given to Nodisk
film production in Denmark: in

1906, 125 films were produced; in

1910, that total had risen to 203; in

1914, a peak of 268 was reached;

and at the end of the first world

war, in 1917, the Copenhagen stu-

dios were still turning out 108 pro-

ductions.

Among the new Scandinavian

productions a film from Sweden
particularly impressed: Agneta
Elers-Jortoman's Threshold of
Pain. It is a documentary drama
with a human message, about a
young couple whose love is chal-

lenged to the limits by an automo-
bile accident that leaves the male
partner blind, mute, and half-para-

lysed. Tbe filmmaker tells her own
story without, so to speak, squeez-
ing a lemon to make it cry. That
film alone made the festival a mem-
orable anniversary event in the

Kammerspiele.
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EUROPE’S COMPUTER INDUSTRY

** I DO NOT want another
Concorde on my hands,'* the
Prime Minister remarked in the
House of Commons last week,
whea pressed to give her sup-

port to the proposed Airbus
A320 airliner. In a firm

response to the lobbying efforts

now under way. Mrs Thatcher
said she was anxious that the

new aircraft should be a great

commercial success.

She is right to be sceptical.

The post-war record of govern-

ment decisions on major indus-

trial and technological projects

is not encouraging. The very
large sums spent on supporting
civil aircraft and aero-engines
have produced some technically

impressive machines, but little

commercial success. Concorde
was the outstanding case,

matched only by the choice of

the advanced gas-cooled reactor

fAGR) for the British nuclear
power industry — one of a long

line of bad decisions in the

nuclear field.

Weaknesses
Can anything be done to

prevent a repetition of these

errors? In his study of the

Concorde and AGR programmes
Professor David Henderson
argued that weaknesses in the

British administrative system
increased the risk of error in

big spending decisions. In par-

ticular the administrative con-

ventions had the effect of
“ narrowing and constricting

the flow of information and
ideas at precisely the stage of

the decision process at which
different views, if they exist,

should be actively sought out,

articulated, widely diffused and
openly discussed."

Another flaw, he thought, was
the lack of a built-in check
against professional or organisa-

tional bias. Too often “the
only authorised and acknow-
ledged sources of expert advice

are interested parties to a deci-

sion or strongly predisposed to

a particular course of actum."

A similar point was made by
Mr Keith Hayward in his recent

A civilised

institution
THE BRITISH Commonwealth
is no more: it has long become
The Commonwealth, yet its

Britishness is patent When the

Commonwealth heads of

government meet in New Delhi
this week their common
language will be English—not

as a foreign language learnt to

communicate with foreigners,

but the language in which most
of them conduct their politics

and public affairs at home.

With the language they have
adopted a wide range of atti-

tudes and habits. Pride of place

goes to the democratic, parlia-

mentary system. Nobody will

pretend that all 48 member
states of the Commonwealth
are models of democracy. But
it is a remarkable fact that only
two have full-blooded military

dictatorships. In a country as

important as Nigeria democracy
was re-established after a period

of military rule.

The Britishness of the
Commonwealth is seen also in

the largely similar legal systems
of the member states, which
have been inherited from the
former colonial masters. It is an
important, though little

noticed, function of the
Commonwealth Secretariat in
London to provide assistance to

newlv-independent states with
the drafting of their legislation.

A peculiar blend of historic

survivals with day-to-day prag-

matism also reflects the British-

ness of the Commonwealth.
Though the Queen is head of

the Commonwealth and head of
state of most of its members,
room has been found for those,

such as India, which preferred
a republican form of govern-
ment for themselves.

Evidence
But far more Immediate

practical differences need to be
straddled within the Common-
wealth. It rfibraces indus-

trialised and developing coun-

tries; large regional powers and
tinv Islet states; ancient
political cultures and bodies

politic that have onlv fust begun
tn emerge. Most of its members
also have other allegiances—in

the Caribbean Community.
Asean, the Organisation of

African Unity Britain itself has

joined the European Com-
munity. yet the Commonwealth
survives.

It is remarkable evidence of

that survival that the Common-
wealth has DUTOvd a consistent

line on one of the main Ques-

tion* of the a^e: that of racial

«niflii«v and decolonisation- in

{Off heads of government,

at Singapore, elected South

Africa from the Commonwealth

for its pursuit of apartheid.

Sixteen years later, at Glen-

eagles In Scotland, they adopted

a statement committing them to

discourage sporting contacts

with the South Africans. At
Lusaka, in 1979, they laid the

groundwork for the policies

which eventually led to the end
of civil war in Rhodesia and the
establishment of the state of
Zimbabwe there.

Controversy

None of this has gone by
without controversy. Fingers
have been pointed at Britain
for being insufficiently firm in
its rejection of South Africa.
At New Delhi there wHl be
more recriminations about
sporting contacts. London may
feel irritated, but the fact is

that the Commonwealth link
has helped to mafryftrin a
British involvement on the
world stage. Such involvement
ought to be generally accepted
now that the European Com-
munity itself is attempting to
play a role in extra-European
politics.

Few immediate practical
results are likely to flow from
New Delhi But that is not
really the purpose of these
meetings. At their heart there
is a two-day “ retreat " when the
heads of government can talk
fax away from the Press and
with no fixed agenda. This
retreat provides the opportunity
for ideas to germinate. It is a
process of cross-fertilisation that
can be very productive, even if

the results do not show ap for
some time.

By providing a family bond
across the deep divisions in the
world today, the Commonwealth
does fulfil a worthwhile func-

tion. It has tied Britain into a
new and evenchanging world
beyond the immediate European
horizon. It has given many a
former colony a greater feeling

of security than it might other-

wise have had.

Commonwealth supervision of
an election and a team of com-
monwealth military advisers

helped to pick up the pieces in

Uganda after the Amin dictator
ship. Agreement among all

members about the U.S. invasion

of Grenada was impossible, but

there is the prospect of a part
for some Commonwealth states

in restoring political order on
the island.

We are dealing very much
with intangibles. But intangibles

often determine politics. The
Commonwealth may be full of

contradictions, it is no
repository of real power. But
it has proved its worth as a
civilised institution.

s rivals strike back
By Guy de Jonquieres

book. Government and British

Civil Aerospace. “ The experi-

ence of civil aerospace suggests

that a dosed policy system is

not conducive to good decision

making. There must be some
opportunity to test policy

assumptions, to query the range
of uncertainty and to point to

gaps in analysis perhaps deli-

berately omitted for political or
bureaucratic reasons."

Possibilities

Within Whitehall a body like

the Central Policy Review Staff
might have provided the neces-
sary check— if it had not been
disbanded by Mrs Thatcher. But
as Professor Henderson pointed
out, the CPRS was part of the
official structure and had to

respect the conventions. He
favoured a new institution, out-

side Whitehall, specifically

created to analyse and review
British public expenditure
programmes.

Parliamentary select com-
mittees can make some
contribution here, but they lack
the professional staffs which
their American counterparts
enjoy. There are attractions in
the idea of a joint committee
on industry and technology
from both Houses of

Parliament, especially in view
of the high level of experience
and knowledge which is repre-

sented in the House of Lords;
but again the professional
support would have to be
substantial. Another possibility

would be to expand the retie

of the Auditor and Comptroller
General, so that he and his staff

could examine the implications
of major spending decisions
before rather than after tbet
event

It is not enough for the
Government to make more
information publicly available,

welcome though that would be.

There is little tradition in the
UK of expert independent
analysis of major technological

and industrial decisions. It is

unlikely to be developed with-
out an appropriate institutional

framework.

WESTERN EUROPE’S
computer manufac-
turers, long divided by

nationalistic policies and paro-

chial rivalry, are at last dis-

covering some common ground.
Thrust onto the defensive by a

resurgent International Busi-

ness Machines (IBM), the world
industry leader, they — with

some support from U.S. manu-
facturers—bsve begun to pull

together in an effort to change
the competitive odds.

They aim to counter IBM’s
huge power by challenging its

control over what amount to the

de facto technical standards for

much of the market. More than
three-quarters of the world's

large data processing centres
use IBM equipment, and it is

estimated that its customers
have invested some S300bn in
software designed to run on its

machines.
For some European manufac-

turers, the challenge is starting

to look like a survival issue. A
decade or so ago, several of
them dreamed of taking on
IBM head-to-head. But today, in
spite of years of massive
Government assistance to
national flagships such as
Britain's ICL, France’s Bull and
West Germany’s Siemens, none
of them can match it even on
their home territory. As their
market shares have dwindled,
the burden of supporting their

own systems standards—all of
them technically different—has
grown.
IBM, which bad a total turn-

over of $34.4bn last year, is the
biggest supplier in almost every
country in which it operates.
Its European data processing
revenues of almost $10bn last

year equalled the combined
turnover of its 10 closest com-
petitors It employs more than
100.000 people—only a handful
of them Americans — at 16
plants and nine research and
development facilities in
Europe.
Weaning business away from

IBM to no easy task. The com-
pany’s sales force is highly
skilled at exploiting its com-
petitors’ weaknesses and capi-

talising on “fear, uncertainty
and doubt" among users faced
with major purchasing
decisions. Its formidable reputa-
tion as being the least-risk

option is encapsulated in the
industry adage that no data pro-
cessing manager was ever fired

for buying from IBM.
The European Industry’s

hopes for taming IBM rest on a
two-pronged approach. One
element is the competition case
brought three years ago by the
EEC Commission. It has
charged IBM with abuse of a
dominant position for allegedly
pursuing unfair business
practices.

The central issue is the Com-
mission’s contention — hotly
denied by IBM—that the com-
pany has inhibited its competi-
tors by withholding vital “ inter-

face” information about new
products until they are shipped
to customers.
Companies such as Amdah of

the UjS., whdeh make “ pdug-
coBnpatibie” equipment designed
to work with or replace IBM

m THE SHADOW OF European Data

Inside man
The Foreign Office today
welcomes a new assistant under-
secretary with more “inside”
experience of the EEC than any
other of its senior officials.

After two spells at the Euro-
pean Commission totalling

nearly 10 years the high-flying
Michael Jenkins will, among
other things, begin grappling
at once with the Cyprus prob-
lem as assistant under-
secretary for Europe.

Jenkins first went out to

Brussels as chef de cabinet to

the Labour Commissioner
George Thomson who was
charged with developing the
community’s regional develop-
ment policy.

After staying on for six

months to help President of the
Commission Roy Jenkins settle
in. Michael Jenkins came back
to the FO in 1977 to look after
the section dealing with the
EEC’s external affairs.

In early 1979, Jenkins Roy
lured Jenkins Michael back to
the Berlaymont to set up a
Commission ’think tank.” Later
Jenkins Michael was promoted
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machines, have long complained
that the practice makes it much
harder to compete. They, and
a growing number of European
companies, want IBM to pub-
lish the information when it

first announces new products,

to give them more time to

develop compatible equipment.
The second prong to a drive

to secure international agree-

ment on common technical

standards for the new genera-

tion of electronic information
systems. These systems, which
are expected to be one of the
industry's biggest growth areas,

use complex communications
networks to Link terminals and
computers for purposes such as
eteetzonfc funds transfer and
office automation. Without
common standards, it to hard
to get terminals made by
different manufacturers to
“talk ” to each other.
The ultimate European goal

is to derise a comprehensive
set of rules providing for
“open” interconnection of all

kinds of terminals so that they
can talk freely to each other
ova- networks. If that could
be achieved it would make, it

much harder for any manufac-
turer to impose Its own stm>
dards on customers and com-
petitors.
“ It’s not just a question of

keeping a competitive industry.,

it's also about keeping open the
electronic highways of the
future," says Herr Klaus Luft,
deputy chairman of West Ger-
many's Nixdorf Computer, a
strong supporter of common
standards. Mr MMiwi
Naughton, chairman of Langton,
a British consultancy, adds:
“ Five years ago, standards were
something of an academic joke.
Today, they mean red live
business.”

Behind the impetus for
standardisation lies mounting
European concern at IBM’s in-

creasingly tough tactics. For
much of the 1970s, IBM
appeared to be resting on its

laurels. But in the past five
years it has aggressively recap-

tured the Initiative, accelerating
the pace of its new product
introductions, slashing its prices
and expanding boldly into new
growth markets.

It has stunned the rest of the
industry with the landslide
success of its personal computer,
which has become the market
leader in the U.S. only two years
after Its launch, and It is advanc-
ing into new fields including
factory automation and
computer-aided design.

It is also seeking; with some
success, to enter the telecom-
munications business in the U.S.

of their machines. Its rivals

accuse it of trying to toil com-
petition.

“We are faring a differentIBM
ban jn the past,” says Dr
Etoerino Piol, chief corporate
planner at Italy’s Olivetti,

whose attempts to thrust into
the U.S. personal computer
market have -been blunted by
IBM’s success. “ IBX.no longer
allows room under its nwiiireiia

for others. It won’t eliminate
competiton entirely, but only
the fittest competitors wQl
survive.”

Many industry - observers

Fears of being crushed in

a global battle between

IBM and the Japanese

and Western Europe. It is

supplying much of the West
German Post Office’s new public
videotex information system and
is in advanced talks with British
Telecom on a plan to set np a
nationwide electronic funds
transfer network.
The network, which would be

designed to be linked to as
many as 700,000 terminals in
banks and retail outlets, is exw
visaged as the backbone of to-
morrow's “ cashless society.”
IBM would provide the com-
puters to control the network,
data encryption techniques and
the terminal access arrange-
ments, with BT supplying the
special communications systems
needed.
IBM is also wiaHng it much

harder for outsiders to discover
exactly how its products work.
For instance, it is concealing
in some of its most powerful
new software the “source code”
which provides essential dues
about how the programmes are
constructed. IBM says the policy
is intended to prevent
customers from making
unauthorised changes which
could Impair the performance

interpret the dropping of the
U.S. Justice Department's anti-

trust case against the company
early last year as a signal to
IBM to pull out all the stops.

Some also believe that the
Reagan Administration views
IBM as a powerful weapon for
neutralising the Japanese chal-

lenge to UJS. leadership in
advanced electronic technology.

That impression is reinforced

by last year’s FBI “sting” o£-

Japanese companies accused of
stealing tris secrets. IBM has
also stepped up its activities in
Japan, where it appears to' be
pursuing a “divide and rule

”

policy by forging alliances with
companies such as Matsushita
Electric, with which it is notin
direct competition.

IBM executives have, indeed,
hinted privately that their main
target is Japan, and that by
tackling it head-on the company
to also doing Europe’s elec-

tronics industry a favour. The
argument has cut little ice so
far vrtth European companies,
several of which in any case
rely an Japanese computer
manufacturers to supply noma of

Brmna RsdoVlo

their products and technology.
The industry’s fears of being

crashed in a global battle

between IBM and the Japanese
have found an echo in the EEC
Commission. Officials in Brus-
sels admit that they are now
giving their competition esse
higher priority than before.

They acknowledge that.it could
have important implications for
the future of Europe’s informa-
tion prooessmg mariaeta'and for

the results of industrial col-

laboration on projects such as

Esprit, the $L5bn EEChacked
research programme- into, ad-

vanced electronic technologies. .

IBM is clearly taking it

seriously too:- U has lobbied'

bred ag**™* the charges in

European ‘ capitals and earlier

this month,, it submitted a pro-

posal for a' negotiated settle-

ment which to still being studied

hi Brussels.

Even 'if - the Commission
ordered IBM to amend its prac-

tices, howeverr the effect couitL

be more i>sychatoglcal . than
practicaL The technicalities of
interface Information are
hideously complex, and some
computer experts doubt whe-
ther it would be posafirie to

enforce meaningful changes.

Some companies, .including

ICX, Olivetti. Bull, and West
Germany’s Nixdorf, believe that

.

their , drive fog conmiion stan-.

dazds offers a mare effective'
1

method of balancing the com-
petitive" scales in the ' longer
term, nicy are pressing hard
in bodftes such as the European
Computer Manufacturers Asso-
ciation and the International

Standards- Organisation (ISO)
to speed up the immensely
cumbersome -and -long-winded
process of standard writing.

The effort has started to bear
fruit The ISO -has recently
taken a number of what Mr
Naughton of Langton cells

“important and unexpectedly
rapid ” decisions on “open
systems” standards for data
and office networks.
-However, it is ..one .tiring to

agree oh standards but quite
another, to get ftwn hople*

: inentert.- The ISO’s broad inter-
national membership harbours
widely .differing; attitudes .and

' in particu-
lar, - has historfeaHy - looked.

.
' askance at iristitotiona&ed
standardeetiiBft . -often' .pre-'

- faring-' to : let the \ market
‘ deade. In Earo^ by ctmtrast,

:. state tetecommunicawms mono-
- pohes- (PTTs) have-’iong acted
as powerful •' enforcers ' of
national standards.

- Even in Europe, the creation
of a standard: does not guaran-
tee that ft will be automatically
applied. In Britain, for instance,

; more than three yeans after

British Telecom, published its
standards for teletex—. an
advanced, computerised tries
network—the -service » not yoc
in fun operation mid there are-
few suitable terminals installed.

TheEEC plans to tzy to speed
up implemenVition, however, by
using public procurement power
more actively. Talks are grinff
on between the Commission, to-

ff dnstry arid: European govern-
.meats on proposals which would
require''‘a proportion of all

I*
public sector . purchases ' of

9 electronic equipment in the
E Community to . be ter Inter-

2 national “open system*?
[_ standards,

r Proponents of
b -standards argue that, by open-

ingup the market, they would
H'gfre - every section of the
r electronics industry a fair crack
r of the whip. Mr Robb WHmat.
r managing director of ICL, says

that small entrepreneurial com*
i pantos; would, have « better
I. chance, to sell innovative
. products internationally and

large manufacturers would.be
; freed to devote, more resources.
* to reptofrfaig-JfliiwriaKaMT Viwfat

I
BjriteS. ..

r Even df the recent progress
s.c made in ISO und- other bodtok-
. is .sustained, however, con-

L siderafite uncertainties remain.
.
While much of European
industry may .endorse;. “open

1 systems,” they will have little.
‘ impact hi the huge Ufi market

unless '
• powerful -American

* Industrial . interests overcome
1 their past indifference to in*
- stitutAonai standards.

.

'

. Achievement of - genuine:
* common standards just within
'

the EEC .would be an- advance
on the botchpotch which exists

l today. But it could prove & two'-
ll edged -weapon. Turning, the
; , market into a free-flre zone

ctrald, open up new commercial
‘

"targets for Europe's smaller
competitors.

Yet it would also place them
1 even more directly in the fixing
L line of the heavy industrial
' artillery of both IBM and the
1 Japanese. If European' manu-

facturers are to defend tbem-
' selves successfully, they will
l need to buttress their new-
found zeal for standards with

’• sound corporate strategies,
’ innovative products, efficient
‘ organisation and an aggressive
1 will to win.

A second arid* aria axarnkt*
IBM's position in thm fimeft computer

Men & Matters

to the lofty and powerful post
of deputy secretary general of
the commission from which
which position he represented
the commission in the delibera-
tions of the political committee
(which prepares the fbreign
ministers political co-operation
meetings).

If he wishes, Jenkins will now
be able to snipe at the commis-
sion from his new perch — he
will also be deputising at politi-
cal committee meetings for the
FO’s political director, Julian
Bullard.

“Bead the gas meter? I’m
surprised Mr Lawson hasn’t

come in person.”

Chancellor’s Bill
A hitherto unreported aspect
of the autumn statement is
that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer may have consented
to putting the household
expenses of his own residence,
11 Downing Street, under the
microscope.

When the BBC wanted to
send round a radio car to con-
duct an interview on the morn-
ing after the statement, Nigel
Lawson Insisted that it should
be equipped with copies of all
the morning newspapers—so he
could read their plaudits and/
or criticisms before going on
the air.

^

Rude mechanicals
Women see engineering as an
unfeuunme activity associated
with dirt, noise, strikes, and
even unemployment, says Ales
McKay, secretary of the Institu-
tion of Mechanical Engineers,
which is naturally concerned
about such matters.
McKay thinks they are, in fact

“merely expressing the views of
society in general but saying It
more effectively than the boys.’

Pointing out the size of the
credibility gap in the house
journal of the professional
engineers he says that fewer
than 1 per cent of the institu-
tion's 77,000 members are
women.

In fact only 150 women hove
graduated in mechanical engin-
eering from British universities
in the last five years.

The present picture looks
marginally brighter. About 3 per
cent of the institution’s students
are now women. But McKay
believes the figure should be
nearly 10 per cent Too many
women still see engineering as
a profession embracing little hut
steelworks, foundries, and
repetitive production lines, he
contends.

Wine waves
California is awash with wine.
With three litres of Gallo or
Almaden table wine selling for
under four dollars, Chablis and
Burgundy are cheaper than
Coca-Cola in many stores.

To make matters worse, Euro-
pean wine producers have
deluged the state with their sur-
pluses winch are promoted as
snobbish alternatives tn the
common-or-garden local varie-
ties.

.To save California wineries
from sinking beneath the
alcoholic flood waves, and to
combat the efforts of European
competition, a group of sena-
tors In Washington DC volun-
teered to drink some of the
stuff this week
At Capitol HOTs first Press

conference featuring a wine
list, they announced the forma-
tion of a “wine caucus” dedi-
cated to eliminating tariff

barriers that Americas wines
face in foreign countries.
The event was also a booster

for a proposed “wine equity
bill" that is under discussion
in both congressional and
senate subcommittees. The bill

would give foreign wine-produc-
ing nations 100 days to
eliminate import tariffs, or face
the same tariffs and taxes that
they impose on U.S. labels.

Uncorking the Caucus.
Senator Pete Wilson of Cali-
fornia, pointed out that
Americans are buying 8750m

worth of foreign wines each
year while U.S. producers can
seQ only about $S8m abroad.
The imbalance has nothing to
do with the quality of the wine,
he assured reporters, sipping a
sample.

Senators from New York.
Washingtonand Virginia echoed
his concerns. Also supporting
the wine bill was Senator
William Cohen from Maine. No.
Maine does not produce wine.
“ but people In Maine sure
drink a lot of said the

-

Senator’s aide.

Plano forty
Phillips, the London auction-
eers, will hold the world
premiere of a new work com-
posed for 40 pianos on
Wednesday.
Forty out-of-work pianists,

recruited through magazine
advertisements, will perform
Work for Unemployed Pianists,
by Richard Reason, aged 35, a
composer and Phillips’ resident
piano specialist.
The piece will be played on

a range of instruments varying
in quality from an £8,000 Stein-

jway concert grand piano to an i

upright for which tee auction-

J

eers are seeking £20. All the
pianos are to be included in a
sale later.

The pianists, who are
required to be jobless and to
have a basic knowledge- of'the
keyboard, win receive £5 each!
in expenses. ,

As Phillips cannot guarantee >

that aQ the pianos wffl-be in
concert pitch, guests are bring
advised to bring their ear-

plugs.

Out of control
A United Nations report says

!

it is impossible to introduce;
family planning on a national 1

'

scale In Iraq owing to shortage
of manpower.

Observer

‘Perhapsthebravestman
Ieverknew—’

andnow,hecannotbear
toturnacomer

Sbc-foot-four SergeantTm\f G*tVe,DCM., was perhaps the
bravestman his Colonel everknew:

Butnow, afterseeing service In Aden, afterbangbooby-trapped
Old ambushed in Northern Ireland, Siageant^Tnycannotbear to
turn a comet For fear of what Ison the other side. - -

It isthe bravest men and women tram theServiceswho suffer

.mostfrom mantel breakdown.For they hovetoed,each one of them,
togivemore,muchmore,thantheycould thdie service rigourCountry.
We took after thesebrave men andwomen. Wfe hdn themat

fa those who are hornekas and cannot kxAaftq[
themselves In the

community, ourHo&el givespermanent accommodafion. For others.

Theseroenand women haveglvantheirroindsto their

Country. Ifurearetohelp them, we must have funds. Do please:
bdp us with a donation, and with a legacy too, perhaps. The deb
bowadbyaflafus.

hetfix gtoen more than theycould—
. pleasegweasmuchasyoucaiC

€X-S€W1K€S
mcriTflL UKLFflR€ SOCKTY
37 Thurfoe Street, London SW7 2LLTel:01-58*8683
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BRITISH CIVIL AVIATION The Autumn Statement
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The coming policy crunch
A MAJOR review of the UK's
entire civil aviation policy,
covering airlines, airports and
rente licence regulations, is now
widely regarded in the airline
industry as argent.
This belief stems from the

Government’s own plans to
privatise both British Airways
and the British Airports
Authority, and the reactions to
those plans from the rest of the
air transport industry.
The past fragmentation of

government attitudes towards
all three elements of civil
aviation—airlines, airports and
routes—has allowed each to
develop in its own way, often
with no regard whatsoever for
the others.
The result is that in all three

areas problems are surfacing
which, it is argued, need urgent
remedies. These can probably
only emerge from the creation
of a new, unified civil aviation
strategy in which all elements
of the industry are closely
dovetailed.
In airline matters, the major

forthcoming issue is the privat-
isation of BA, and the row
developing over the fears of
British Caledonian Airways -and
other independent airliners that
they may be damaged or even
driven oat of business by the
resulting monster.
In airports, the need is to

settle, once and for all, the
30 years of wrangling over pro-
viding adequate airport capacity
for London and the South-East
This means settling the row
over whether to build Terminal
Five at Heathrow or a major
new airfield development at
Stansted, coupled with a
coherent policy

.
for the long-

term development of regional
airports.

In route licensing; and regu-
lation. the Civil Aviation
Authority needs some new.
clear direction as to how far it

can go in achieving more com-
petition on domestic routes
between public and private air-

foreign afriinea op international
routes.

Sir Adam Thomson, Chair-
man of British Caledonian, has
submitted a scheme to the

government for the purchase of
some £200m of BA'S assets prior
to privatisation. Many in the
independent airline sector

argue that this is no mere
* smash and grab raid," as Lord.
inng

, chairman of British Air-

ways has described it, but a
genuine reflection of concern

over the results of BA's impend-
ing privatisation.

By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

- ‘Asbfav Atfnrvod
Privatisation foes: Lord King of BA (left) and Sir Adam

Thomson of BCal

The current government in-
tention- is believed to be to go
for loo per cent privatisation of
BA, which the airline's manage-
ment. would prefer, with a
revised capital structure. The
airline’s £lbn plus of debt win
have to be either written off, or
readjusted (perhaps by the
injection of new equity capital).

It represents cash borrowed at
commercial rates on world
markets to buy aeroplanes, bear-
ing heavy interest annually.
Those debt repayments are

guaranteed by the government
against possible default by BA,
and ' some provision " for an
adjustment or continuation of
that guarantee will bave to be
given before privatisation can
be achieved.
Having undergone atraumatic

internal reorganisation, in
which staff numbers have been

to about 36,500,-routes cut, some
aircraft and some assets such as .

buildings sold, the airline’s

costs have come down sharply.
With a recovery in traffic now

under way, it is back to profit-

ability. For the first half of
1983-84, the . net profit was
£162m, with a forecast of

between £200m and £250m for
the fuH year. LordKing believes
that if tins recovery continues,'

BA will be ready for privatisa-

tion by late next year.

What is frightening the inde-

pendents, headed by BCal, is

Letters to the Editor

The benefits of ownership by employees
From the Director of Operations, same enterprise involves unao- call sitting tenants’ rights. It

Job Ownership. ceptable risks. NFC’s owner- swms entirely fair and reason-

Sir,— The thought-provoking ship changed hands at a price able that the prim of a

quality of Samuel .
Britten’s of some^SAm. Then, as now, ow*d*£****

asset-give-away approach to its workforce . total came to lower to its own employees than

JHXUlt INDvnuuci xi j aiiimau wvt
obscure the real potential bene-

fits of the alternative employee
ownership solution. The latter

Is much the more likely to

generate improved performance

and what the Americans call

" bubble-up " productivity gains.

There is increasing evidence

that something of the kud baa
already started to happen at

the National Freight Consor-

tium (NFC), the example cited

by Mr Brittan.
Employee ownership may be

unrealistic solution for the

more capital-intensive of the

nationalised industries.
.

But
even in such cases partial

employee ownership should not

be dismissed out of hand. When
assets per head are in toe same
order as those at NFC then,

provided that at least a strong

and well ted minority of the
workforce favours this solution,

it should be preferred. -

The figures associated with
NFC’s workforce buy-out last

year do much to dispose of

Mr Britten’s chief objection to
that solution: namely that for

people to have both their Jobs
q-nri their savings tied into, the

entire purchase
_
price them-

selves, the sum involved per
head would have been not much
greater than £3MX)0. If that

is set against current average
life-time earnings of between
£250,000 and £300,000 the

dimensions of the extra risk

become immediately -apparent.
Workforce buyouts are quite

different from asset handouts.

This solution is not a matter of

giving the relevant assets to

the workforce instead of as

Mr Brittan proposes, to the
-citizenry. ’One main -argument

for a sale rather than a gift

is- that people -tend to feel

differently and more positively

about something for which they
have had to pay. The work-
force* bigrout -has the extra

financial advantage of bringing
in new savings—which would
otherwise almost certainly not

be. available for productive

Investment
Though a sale of assets to

MrteHng employees is quite

different from a give-away

transaction, the price, can be
fixed at a level which takes

some account of what one might

ful in pressing this argument
when the price of that buyout
was fixed.

NFC’s experience leaves no
room for any doubt about the
acceptability of these solutions

to the City and the financial

Institutions. In return for a
remarkably small equity stake

the banks were ready to finance

more than 80 per cent of the

buyout price In the form of
loans.

Those who support workforce
buyouts where the conditions
are appropriate need not reject

Mr Britten’s asset-give-away
approach where they are not.

It would be odd if the same
solution was appropriate In the
case of say British Telecom on
the one hand and of some •

—

tal laundry on the other. It

would be hard to believe that
the Treasury could ever be per-

suaded to endorse give-aways.

There may also be a more
psychological objection to them.
Give-away Shares might come
to be seen as "funny’' shares.

Robert Oakeshott
9, Poland Street, Wl.

rtf'

For better or

worse ?
From Mr E. Wood

Sir, — Many people will

applaud the efforts of The job

creators described in the Man-
agement Page (November 11).

Like motherhood, job creation

him become a sacred term which
must be revered.
But before we become

blinded by the propaganda of

these policies, we should ask

ourselves a question. From
where do the bodies like the

Manpower Services Commis-
sion, the EEC and the local

authorities get the money they

spend on these schemes? The
answer Is, of course, from toe

taxes levied on the people who
are creating wealth In normal

economic activities, _ „
If these “Job creation”

schemes were prohibited, taxes

could be lower." In the short

term, unemployment would be
higher among bureaucrats,

consultants and management
teachers: But in toe long run.

the effect of reducing taxes

would be “to allow the money
to fructify in the pockets of the
people," thus reducing unem-
ployment. We might then get
the' goods and' services that

people really want rather than

those prescribed Iff toe job
creation experts.
Of course, this wont happen.

The solution is too simple for

toe bureaucratic mind. But we
should not allow the vested
interests of those Involved fa

.toe job creation industry to mis-

lead us into thinking that, with-

out them, we should be worse
off.

K G. Wood.
27, TownscUffe Lane,
Marple Bridge,
Stockport Cheshire.

Platinum

coins
Fr<m.ihe Director,

Modem Coins,

Spink Modem CoUectians

Sir,—May I refer to the

article (November 4) about the

new tele of Man platinum coin?

..Over the past 10 years the

Isle of Man Government has

authorised a. considerable num-
ber of coin designs, for .com-

memorative Issues and for

normal currency- use, and a
variety of metals.haa been used,

including platinum. The claim

that the “noble” is toe first

platinum coin, for 150 years is,

therefore, untrue and I. would
suggest that the source of your

correspondent’s Information be
required to publish a correction.

I may, of course, be incorrect

In assuming that those earlier

issues, starting in 1975, were
coins, In which case the tele of

Man Government has misled
many collectors.

Leaving aside toe tele of Man,
may I mention toe 150 roubles

coins of the USSR, struck in

platinum from 1977 to 1980. The
Royal Mint has also struck
platinum wins on several

occasions for overseas client

governments.
Geoffrey Kitchen. -

29-35, Gladstone Rood,
Croydon, Surrey.

A $1 trillion

sector
From the Chairman,
Mackintosh International.

Sir,—Unfortunately in print
ing my letter on Novembsr 18
the worldwide output of the

electronics industry was g'ven

as £50bn—this should, of

course, have been £500bn and
it will be the first manufactur-

ing. sector to exceed 81 trillion

(million million) of output.

(Dr) Ian Mackintosh.
Mackintosh House,
Ropier Rood,
Luton, Beds,

that BA already accounts for
83 per eent of all UK scheduled
domestic and international pas-
senger seats available. BCal has
only 13.4 per cent and the other
independents toe rest.

If, an top of tois, BA is given
a virtually dean balance sheet
and a new capital structure, it
win emerge as one of the most
powerful forces to world civil

aviation.
Sir Adam says it would be

- unassailable,” and could
“stifle ” the UK independents.
An unspoken, but pawtitai,

feat is that, although privatised,
BA will remain in many Govern-
ment and Whitehall minds as
the major UK flag carrier and
will thus win preferential treat-
ment In future allocation of
route rights, both domestic and
internltionai.
The volume of assets sought

one tenth of BA’s overall Turn-
over: If achieved. It would still

leave BA controlling 70 per cent
of all UK scheduled air trans-
port effort.

Where toe BCal plan is more
open to question is Sir Adam’s
threat of quitting Gatwick and
seeking to put all BCals flying
operations into Terminal Four
at Heathrow (now being built),

while keeping its maintenance
base and headquarters at Gat-
wick.

Sir Adam 'argues that by
operating even his present net-

work out of Heathrow, he could
make some £28m extra {refit a
year.

Whether such a switch Is

actually possible is debatable.
The British Airports Authority
is now discussing the future
occupancy of Terminal Four,
capable of handling Sm passen-
gers a year. It becomes avail-

able in 1985, and BCal does not
yet figure on the list of serious
contenders. Moreover, BCal
moving to Heathrow would
cause immense overcrowding at
that airport, and some existing
airlines there might have to
move out
They would probably resent

it, as past experience in trying
to encourage some of them to
move to Gatwick voluntarily
has shown.

Yet another factor is that
BCal itself would have a big ad-
dition to its costs with its flying
at Heathrow and its mainten-
ance at Gatwick.

The heavy additional cost of
such a “split base" operation
is one reason why so many air-
lines, BA included, have been
so bitterly opposed to the pro-
posed development of Stansted
in Essex, and have favoured
yet another terminal—Ter-
minal Five—at Heathrow.
Any BCal descent on Heath-

row would probably strengthen
the case for developing Ter-
minal Five there, just to create
more room on the ground. But
it would probably also neces-
sitate the Government abandon-
ing its plan for a celling of
275.000 aircraft movements at
the airport when Terminal Four
comes into operation, pushing
the figure up to. perhaps
300.000 or more, with all that
would mean environmentally.

At toe same time, it would
create spare capacity at Gat-
wick, just when a new terminal
there is being built to push
capacity up from 16m to 25m
passengers * year. The govern-
Mint- timailA t-lttio Twa wffth

nopaess uwivrvwumg m
Heathrow, getting progressively
worse, along with unused new
capacity at Gatwick, and a vast
available space at Stansted.

That is why it is almost
fanpaarfMe for tiie government
to separate the need for a new
airlines policy from a new air-

ports policy.

Tfae most critical Issue is

deciding between Terminal
Five at Heathrow, or develop-

ing Stansted.
This Is dosety coopted wiffi

toe government’s ptaa to

privatise toe British Airports

Authority.

If the Government decides to

fragment toe Authority, selling

off major airports as entities in

their own right, any fifth

terminal at Heathrow, costing

several hundred pdiitnn pounds,

could probably be paid for oat

of Heathrow’s profits, and be of

fnatgrra i long-term benefit to

that airport's finances.

But that would be a disaster

for the Airports Authority. A
BAA deprived of Heathrow
would be a heavy loss-maker

(Heathrow profits, 2nd to a
lesser extent those from
Gatwick, effectively subsidise
everything else), and any deci-

sion then to develop Stansted
would be thrown back onto
public funds, which is the last

thirg the Government wants.
An airthorliy privatised as a
single organisation would be
much better placed financially

to undertake whatever toe
government decided to do about
developing new airports or
terminals.

This is where airline regula-

tion also comes into the
debate. There is increasing
criticism of toe way in which
the Civil Aviation Authority
licenses airlines on UK
domestic and even inter-

national routes.

BA is bitter because the
CAA has given routes to inde-

pendent airlines to compete
with it at home, and the in-

dependents are upset because
they cannot get an adequate
share of lucrative International
routes. This is because toe
current system of dividing
traffic with foreign flag airlines

favours BA In the UK and be-
cause foreign governments arc
reluctant to give up anything
to additional British airlines on
specific routes.

There is a lack of formal
government direction to the

How the Treasury reached

those forecasts

LAST THURSDAY'S Autumn
Statement was undoubtedly the
first draft of Britain's real
Budget. The statement of that
name in March will be mainly
a matter of revision and detail,
together with guidelines on
monetary policy and toe
medium term.

Meanwhile those who have
some personal acquaintance
with Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
have been highly amused by
the attempts of instant com-
mentators to see his personality
behind the official forecasts,
which were more optimistic
than mainstream outsiders on
both output and inflation.

1 am sorry to disappoint the

By Samuel Brittan

THE PUBLIC SECTOR DETERIORATION

Genera! Govt, expenditure 1

Interest payments
Adjustments to national accounts

definitions, etc

Total expenditure in national
accounts terms

Tax yield
—

Nat. fats, contributions etc.
Interest and other receipts
Accounts adjustments

Total receipts
of which N. Sea

£ibn positive adjustment or tax
give-away forecast in the March

Figures in £bn
1983 Budget
Red 600k

1264

14

Autumn
Statement

I26i
15

Difference

0
+1

veision of the Medium Termbut that is not bow the numbers
were reached. Even Sir Terence
Burns, the Treasury’s Chief
Economic Adviser, does no more
than make (admittedly influen-
tial) suggestions about
approach and methods to the
technical team, which has inde-
pendent responsibility for the
draft forecast document. After
that, the influence of both Sir
Terence and the Chancellor are
limited to discussing where to
strike the balance “ well within
the range” thrown up by toe

Strategy to a tentative tax
increase of the same amount,
especially when faster than
expected growth should be
boosting receipts. The public
sector table shows the main
changes for 1984-85. Receipts
are indeed £jbn up on the

S per cent In the first com-
plete cycle after 1973, until
1979, average productivity
growth dropped to Just under
1 per cent At the onset of the
recession in 1980, it foil to
7»;iius 2 per cent Since then
it has been rising by 2$ to 3
per cent; a great improvement
on the post-1973 period, but still

not quite up to earlier sian-
eail ier estimate; but “total dards, except in manufacturing,
expenditure in national Tne Treasury has made the
accounts terms,” the concept conservative assumption that

,??
r estimating the PSBR, much of the recent productivity

is xijbn higher. gain jg a once-for-ail and that
The main reason for too in- the trend will move down to

crease in toe spending aggre- something like 1) per cent. (Itssv. 'svnstusrsgestion that the present Chan-
cellor intervened more than his
predecessors or that Sir Terence
is in any way unhappy with the
published numbers.
The area where there was

room for top-level judgment was
the estimate of a “ negative

National Debt interest, partly
consequent on toe higher than
expected borrowing In 1982-83
and 1983-84.

The chief moral is surely that

should, however, be tempor-
arily higher in 1984 for business
cycle reasons.)
On these assumptions, and

allowing for, say, i per cent
per annum growth in the labour

the public finances are now force, there will be rome scope

very finely balanced and any for employment to recover and
unemployment to fall very

fiscal adjustment” or possible estimating change or
output contimiMtb

need for modest tax increases of statistical discrepancy can put ^duanyifoutput continues to

fjbn in 1884-85, if the £8hn fl strain on toe PSBR objective.

Public Sector Borrowing Re- Much more interesting and
quirement (PSBR) target is to important are toe productivity
be met The adjustment could changes, indicated in the
bave easily been rounded off to Autumn Statement and
zero without dishonour or mut- spelt out in tabular form.

grow by 3 per cent
Suppose, however, that this

assumption is too conservative

and British productivity rises

more quickly to close the gap

the last pre-oil shock decade,

on domestic routes, and many
independent airlines feel that
not enough is done by White-
hall to help them win inter-

national routes.

The upshot of all these issues,
therefore, is a belief by many
in the industry that there is a
vital need for a coherentgovern-
ment strategy to ensure that as
air traffic grows through toe
rest of this century, all the
Clemente in toe civil aviation
system can also grow profitably
and smoothly.

bave easily been rounded off to Autumn Statement and here continental Europe? One
zero without dishonour or mut- spelt out in tabular form. In optimistic outcome might
tering from below deck. the last pre-oil shock decade, ^ that the GDP would continue

It was at first sight surprising output per worker in the whole to g^y, by an annual 8 per cent
that there should have been a economy was rising at an ^ money terms, but 4 per cent
swing of £lbn from the modest average annual rate of nearly be output and only 4 per

cent domestically generated in-

overall “ liberalisation " issue
|

It was at first sight surprising output per worker in the whole
that there should have been a

TREND OF PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH
ANNUAL PERCB4TAGE FIGURES

Whole Economy Manufacturing
1963-1973 2.9 44
1973-1979 0.9 0.9

ANNUAL CHANGE IN PRODUCTIVITY (%)
Whole Economy Manufacturing

1980 on 1979 -L3 -3A
1980-03 average 2J 5A

Financial Ttmaa astimata

flation. But ft would be too
risky to rely on inflation moving
down with sufficient speed; and
there would be a clear case for
a slightly more permissive atti-

tude to monetary (or even
fiscal) overshoots to allow the
GDP growth to average, say, 9
per cent in toe years imme-
diately ahead if the aim is to
have unemployment on a falling
path.

Proportional

representation

From Mr D. Townsend

Sir, — "While I would in no
way demur from Michael

Slavin's assertion (November
11 \ nmniunl fnr plwv

deed extraordinary, I feel that

his own letter Is also, in its way,
quite remarkable.

He appears to take exception

to my endorsement of toe
point made by Bernard
Murphy (October 19) that

many of the alternatives to our
existing illogical voting system
do not guarantee true propor-

tionality. He then, surprisingly,

provides an illustration of a
transferable voting system in a
four-member constituency in

which the three major parties

each have 30 per cent support
The only conceivable outcome
of such a conundrum under a

transferable voting system
would be that two parties

would obtain one seat each Le.

25 per cent of toe available

seats; the third party would ob-

tain two seats Le. 50 per cent
If this, is ‘true proportion-

ality’ it falls short of what I

believe PR should be seeking

to achieve, namely, a parlia-

mentary representation in
which the allocation of seats

among toe major parties is in

the same ratio as the total votes
cast nationally. If PR does not
mean this, the term should be
consigned to the catalogue of
Orwellian News-speak.

David Townsend,
12 Jamoead, Hutton, Essex.

Market makers and

managers

From Mr J. Scrape.
Sir,—-You published (Novem-

ber 16) a thought-provoking
article by Mr LeRpy-Lewis
which concluded by pointing

out the virtue of retaining some
degree of separation of capa-

city between market makers
and agents.
Neither Mr LeRoy-Lewis nor

Mr Jacomb in his earlier paper

has noted toe other and more
important separation of capa-

city which is implicit; but
rarely appreciated, in existing

arangements: that between
market maker and fund
manager. This la the true

cornerstone of confidence

between savers and those

through whom they channel
their savings, be they pension

funds, insurance companies or
unit trusts.

May I suggest that this separa-

tion is an essential element of

investor protection and is in

danger of being overlooked?

J. Scrape,

SO, Finsbury Circus, ECZ
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Terry Byland on
Wall Street

set for a

McDonnell Douglas's decis-

law a week ago to halt work on two

proposed commercial airliners sent

Wall Street's aerospace analysts

hurrying to their computers to reas-

sess their view not only of the com-

pany but of Boeing, its sole U.S.

competitor in the civil airframe

business.

Stocks in both companies attract-

ed buyers at the beginning of the

week. But by Friday, investors had

a batch of analysts’ reports to stu-

day and both stocks bad lost tbe

week's gains.

Neither Boeing nor McDonnell

has been particularly successful in

stock market terms over tbe past

month, and their share prices are

now respectively 15 and 11% per

cent off their 12-month peaks.

However, McDonnell's decision to

cancel development of the MD-90

and of the MD-100 bas prompted

some fundamental revision of the

outlook /or both Boeing and

McDonnell stocks.

P/E^ Price on 52-week
Corapan* Friday range

McOonneH 55% 62*- &5
35%

Boeing 40% 48% - 11

26%

There is general agreement that

the decision is goods news for in-

vestors in McDonnell Douglas, at

least in the immediate term. The re-

doubtable Demisch Brothers, Wolf-

gang and Christopher, who analyse

aerospace stocks for First Boston,

believe that McDonnell has been

losing money on civil aircraft for

the past quarter of a century. Lack

of orders for the two projects now
cancelled had virtually guaranteed

further losses for the next few year.

But, in the wake of the cancella-

tions, the First Boston duo are rais-

ing their profit forecasts for 1986-87

at McDonnelL This year's forecasts

remain unchanged at $6.30 a share

against 55.44 in tbe previous year.

But for 1984, the forecast is now up
from $7.00 a share to S7.75 a share,

with $10.00 a share forecast for

1985.

At Prudential-Bache, Raul Nisbet
predicts 56.65 a share this year but
holds to an earlier forecast of 58.00

a share for 1984.

McDonnell's decision to halt the

two developments marks a signifi-

cant retrenchment of the group's

position in world dvil aerospace

markets and raises the question of

whether it will withdraw from that

market altogether, as Lockheed did

two years ago when it killed the L-

1011 programme.

Wall Street is also closely moni-

toring the strike against McDonnell

now into its second month. The
McDonnell board warned at the

outset that a three-month stoppage

would force the company out of the

commercial aircraft business - a

threat taken more seriously on Wall

Street after last week's decisions.

A withdrawal from civil airframe

building would certainly benefit

McDonnell's earnings by wiping out

the long running losses on the dvil

side. But itwould have even greater

significance for Boeing which

would then have a commanding po-

sition in the world aerospace indus-

try.

Like the other manufacturers,

Boeing loses money on its civil

building division Mr Alan Benasuli

at Drexel Burnham Lambert puts

Boeing's earnings at S3.70 a share

for this year, but comments that

this takes in a probable loss of

about 50 cents on the civil airframe

side, leaving the laurels to Boeing's

military divisions which make the

Minuteman and MX missiles.

The multiple of 11 times earnings

at which the stock traded on Wall

Street thus reflects the military

side only. Any recovery in Boeing’s

civil aerospace profits would mean
a significant re-rating of the stock

price.

Some analysts see Boeing taking

about 75 per cent of the world mar-
ket for civil airframes if McDonnell

withdraws. "No company in the free

world has that sort of grip on its

market,” comments Mr Benasuli.

On this basis, he predicts that Boe-

ing could be earning between 56.00

and S8.00 from its civil side alone by

1987. With the military side also set

for further strong growth. Pros-

pects for earnings overall could be

substantial.

The coming month could bring a

substantial re-posilioning of aero-

space portfolios. McDonnell Doug-

las may be a short term gainer from

the reduction of its civil aerospace

programme. But the question still

to be answered is whether its strike

will be settled before January and

what the board will do if it is not.

Airbus and Boeing

battle royal. Page 5;

Editorial comment. Page 18

UK shares and gilts ‘to

rise 25% by 1987’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITISH EQUITIES and govern-

ment securities will rise in price by

about 25 per cent during the next

three years, the London Business

School's centre for economic fore-

casting predicts in a report pub-

lished today.

Government sales or gilt-edged

stock in the 198^-87 financial year

will be about £3.5bn (S525bn at cur-

rent exchange rates) less than in

1983-84. the centre says, creating a

shortage which will tend to drive up

gilts prices.

The outlook for equity prices is

buoyant with increases of some 7%
to 10 per cent per annum,” adds the

centre in the first issue of a new
quarterly, Financial Outlook, which

is intended to supplement its usual

economic forecast

The expected increase in equity

prices reflects the rapid rise in divi-

dends and profits this year and
those forecast for 1984 and in 1985.

“By 1986-87 we expect dividend pay-

ments to be some 75 per cent above

their 1982-83 levels. Consumer
prices are forecast to rise only half

as much."

A 25 per cent rise in gilts prices

from 1983-84 to 1986-87 compares

with a forecast rise in consumer

prices of about 29 per cent over that

period.

The quarterly also includes a call

to the Conservative Government for

a radical change in policy aimed to

bring down long-term interest

rates.

The centre is pessimistic about
the extent to which this will happen
under present policies, believing

that yields on long-dated gilts will

be about 8 per cent by the end of

the period, against 9.6 to 10.1 per
cent at present

To reduce rates further, it says,

the Government should sharply re-

duce the sale of gilt-edged stocks

with a matching run-down of its

£8bn portfolio of short-term com-

mercial bills.

Companies would then be encou-

raged to switch their borrowing to

longer-term instruments in a re-

vived debenture market, and the

money supply would tend to falL

This proposal, which is admitted

to be risky, does not at present

seem likely to find favour with the

British authorities, but the centre

says that tbe alternative would be

"tittle further progress on interest

rates and monetary growth.”

The centre also forecasts a rapid

increase in borrowing for home pur-

chases over the period. This is ex-

pected to increase by about 40 per

cent in real terms between tbe start

of fti* year and the beginning of

1887.

The majority of this increased

lending would come from building

societies rather than banks, which

are expected to maintain a share of

about 30 per cent of new mortgage
lending to toe period.

The centre says: The steady re-

lease of house equity will on our

forecast reflect the relative cheap-

ness of mortgages compared to oth-

er forms of borrowing assuming
that tax relief continues.”

The Bank of England has recent-

ly expressed its concern about the

extent of the "leakage" of subsi-

dised mortgage loans into the pur-

chase of things other than houses,

like yachts, cars and household du-

rables. If borrowing seemed likely

to expand at tin rate projected tor

the business school, the authorities

might attempt to curb that growth.

Details, Page 8; Retail sales

booming. Page 7

Britain plans new insolvency

and investor protection laws
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

BRITAIN'S Conservative Govern-
ment is planning a phased pro-

gramme of legislation over the next

two or three years which will have
a major impact upon tbe City of

London and investors.

Proposals are being prepared to

overhaul tbe laws on insolvency

and investor protection and to en-

courage the revival of personal

shareholdings.

Consequently, tbe bill to bedebat-
ed to the House ofCommons tomor-

row to exempt the Stock Exchange
from proceedings under the Re-

strictive Trade Practices Act is like-

ly to be the first of a series.

Mr Alex Fletcher, the Under-Sec-

retary for Corporate and Consumer
Affairs, and his officials are consid-

ering two major new Bills. First,

work is well advanced on a White
Paper (policy document) to update

the law on insolvency in response

to the wide-ranging report last year

from a committee under Sir Ken-

neth Cork. Tbe Government is like-

ly to acceptthe proposed simplifica-

tion of liquidation and bankruptcy

procedures, though there is still

some debate about detailed issues.

The White Paper should be ready
before Christmas, though it may
not be published until the New

Year. The hope is that a sizeable

Bill will be introduced in tbe

1984-

85 parliamentary session.

Second, tbe final report on inves-

tor protection by Professor Jim
Gower is expected around the end
of this year. The Government hopes

to complete the consequent consul-

tations in time for another White
Paper next summer. However,

there may not be room for two ma-
jorCity Bills in one session and tbe

Securities Bill may be delayed until

1985-

86.

It is clear that ministers broadly

sympathise with the proposal In

Professor Gower's interim report

lastyear in favourof self-regulation

with statutory backing and Depart-

mentofTrade and Industry powers
of inspection.

Mr Fletcher bas made no secret

of his desire to promote a system of

investor protection which will per-

mit a revival of personal share

ownership. On a visit to U.S. finan-

cial markets last month he was ap-

parently impressed by toe wide-

spread retail outlets selling shares.

However, toe Government remains

insistent on a central market in sec-

urities.

In parallel, the Treasury and the

Inland Revenue are considering

possible tax changes to encourage
individual shareholdings, including

employees' shareholdings as part of

the Prime Minister's drive to broad-

en property ownership.

As for the Stock Exchange, Mr
Norman Tebb'rt, the Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, is expected to be

pressed by MPs to give the Govern-

ment’s view of the changes in struc-

ture implied by tbe recentpurchase

by outsiders of large shareholdings

in big jobbing and broking firms.

The Bill is strongly opposed by
the Labour Party and by the other

main opposition parties and there

are reservations a™«ng some Con-
servative MPs.

The Government is considering

how to comply with new EEC direc-

tives that requirements for compa-
ny listings for share quotations

should be put into law. This will in-

volve some form of legislation by
the end of next spring.

The problem is how for tbe Stock
Exchange’s rules should be built in-

to legislation and how far tbe coun-

cil of tbe exchange can be designat-

ed as a competent authority to ap-
ply the directives. Any proposals

might anyway be overtaken by the
Securities Bill in two years’ time.

Brazilian loan

package near

to completion
Continued from Page 1

For toe moment efforts will con-

tinue to ensure that all 830 creditor

banks of Brazil subscribe to the

loan.

Andrew Whitley writes from Rio de
Janeiro: Faced with an inflation

rate ic Brazil more than double that

forecast at the start of the year, the

IMF has insisted on several

changes to the Brazilian economic
adjustment programe. Controls on
public spending are to be tightened

further while across-the-board tax

increases have also been promised
by the Brazilian Government
The latest policy directives, con-

tained in a "supplementary letter of

intent," will be considered by toe

Fund’s board tomorrow.
The highlights of the programme

include the following:

• The planned growth in money
supply during 1984 has been re-

duced to 50 per cent, compared with

this year’s target of 90 per cent

• Quantitative limits for public sec-

tor borrowing have been set only to

March, 1984, hut the overall goal is

to restrict toe financing need to 9

per cent of gross domestic product

Fresh targets will be set at regular

intervals during the year.

Bundestag set to clear

way for new missiles
Continued from Page 1

last night to be followed by a can-

dlelit procession to toe Chancellor's

office. During the debate, toe peace

movement has promised a peaceful

"siege" of parliament in support of

its claim that a majority of West
German citizens oppose deploy-

ment whatever the Bundestag

might decide.

The same charge was made re-

peatedly at the SPD assembly in

Cologne on Saturday, which sealed

the party's retreat from the "twin-

track" policy on missiles it had
backed before it lost power 13

months ago.

Not only did this retreat mark a

remarkable triumph for Herr Willy

Brandt the SPD chairman and
Chancellor between 1969 and 1974,

but it is also being widely seen as

confirming a left-ward shift by the

party, and a hankering of a part of

it for neutralism. For their part the

small, radical Green party, which

has 27 seats in Parliament came
out yesterday not only against de-

ployment but also in favour of a
West German withdrawal from Na-
to.

The SPD congress gave a huge
backing to Herr Brandt and bis cri-

ticism of the U.S., the present West

German Government and the So-
viet Union, for not seriously trying

to reach agreement in the dead-

locked Geneva talks.

In doing so, the SPD momentous-
ly disowned its former Chancellor,
Herr Schmidt who argued in a
powerful speech that the Federal
Republic could not now break its

word on missile acceptance, ami
had to back its key ally, the US. at

this crucial juncture.

But only 13 of the 400 delegates in

Cologne supported him. In addition

to Herr Schmidt this tiny minority
included two former SPD defence
ministers, Herr Georg Leber and
Herr Hans ApeL The icy persona]
relations between Herr Schmidt
and Herr Brandt were plain for all

to see.

Meanwhile, confusion reigned in

Bonn last night over the nature of

any new Soviet "proposals" in Gen-
eva.

In Washington, Mr Richard Perle,

Assistant U.S. Defence Secretary
for international security policy,

predicted that if toe Soviet negotia-

tors walked out of toe Geneva talks

as a result of the Nato deployment
“they'll be back."
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Unions act to

halt steel plan
Continued from Page 1

plex, accounting for 26 per cent of

group sales.

Luxembourg also wants guaran-

tees about the future provision of

steel product supplies from Cocker-

ill Sambre.
The political difficulties which

emerged in Friday’s talks have
been further complicated by the

fact that Mr Jean Gol, the Belgian

Deputy Prime Minister, is said to

be arguing the case against Cocker-

ill Sambre co-operation agreement
with Arbed.

As a Liege politician, he is be-

lieved to want Valfil preserved

Unions

criticise

Bonn over

35-hour

week
By John Davies bi Frankfurt

THE WEST GERMAN Government
has come under heavy fire from

leading trade unionists over its op-

position to a shorter working week
and its plans to dispose of state

holdings in commercial enterprises.

At a weekend conference of IG
Metall, tbe metalworkers' union,

leaders of the 2L5m strong union
proclaimed their determination to

battle for a cut in the working week
from 40 to 35 hours.

Herr Hans Mayr, the president,

described toe Government's propos-

al to subsidise early retirement on
part-pay as a bid to drive workers

into poverty and divide the unions.

He accused Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of undermining toe principle

of independent workei^employer

negotiations by dismissing the 35-

hour-week claim as “absurd and
stupid.”

IG MetalL the country's biggest

trade union is bracing itself for pos-

sible strikes in the new year.

It argues that a shorter working

week would mean more jobs and
lower unemployment It is backed

by some powerful unions, including

toe print workers, but other unions

have reservations.

Meanwhile, 5JH)0 unionists de-

monstrated in Hanover at the

weekend against government plans

to dispose of state holdings. Herr
Ernst Breit, president of toe DGB
trade union federation, said that

the state must continue to play a
role in important undertakings.

The Government announced last

month that it would cut its stake in

Veba, tile oil and industrial concern,

from 43.75 per cent to 30. per cent

and later to just over 25 per cent
Bonn is considering reducing its

stake in other enterprises, includ-

ing its 74JJ per cent holding in Luf-

thansa, the WestGerman airlfae-

The state government d Lower
Saxony has indicated it would not
rule out redwing its 20 per cent
stake in Volkswagen, the motor ve-

hicle maker, in which Bonn also

has a 20 per cent holding;

The latest trade wnfan gttarireon
the federal Government reflect a
widening gulf between ministers

and the more militant nninng,

IG Metail. which is acting as a
pacemaker on the 35 hour week
claim, is befog drawn into more
open conflict with the government
not only on this issue tart also over
demands for aid to stricken ship-

yards and the steel industry.

Herr Franz Steinkflhler. tbe out-

spoken deputy presidentof IG Me-
taQ, accused toe Government of
blackmailing the workers of Arbed
Saarstahl by withholding aid unless

they accepted less favourable terms
for early retirement

Syrians shoot

down Israeli

fighter
Continued from Page 1

Both Damascus and Jerusalem
are prepared to escalate the mifr
fary actions of their forces in Leba-
non. The last time toe Syrians shot
down an Israeli plane was in July
last year.

In further fighting in the north-

ern Lebanese city of Tripoli heavy
shellfire was exchanged between
members of the PLO loyal to Mr
Arafat and those who wish to dis-

place him. Much Of the shriftng hmg
fallen on Baddawi refugee camp
which is at the centre of the con-

flict

Syria is giving heavy artillery

and some tank support to the PLO
rebels, but it is not dear how for its

men are involved in the fighting as
infantry. The official Syrian posi-

tion is that it is playing no rote in

the battle for Tripoli and diplomats

confirm that no fresh Syrian emits

have been moved into northern
Lebanon to reinforce the brigade
there.

David Marsh In Paris writes: M
Charles Hemu, toe French Defence
Minister, said yesterday that
France had "punished terrorism” in

its air force attack on Thursday
against a military training camp
near Baalbek in eastern Lebanon.

His remarks came as the French
Government and police were seek-

ing dues whether a bomb raid on a
Paris restaurant late on Saturday

night which wounded 30 people,

was a terrorist counterattack.

Fearing reprisals from pro-Irani-

an urban guerrillas after the jet

raid on the Shia. Moslem camp, the

Paris Government has reinforced

police patrols and tightened secur-

ity on public buildings.

The attack in Paris at around
midnight on Saturday came as a
bomb or grenade was hurled at a
restaurant near the Bois de Bou-

logne packed with late-night diners,

including several children. The raid

could have led to many deaths, but
the bomb fortunately exploded on

'

the terrace outside.
*

THE LEX COLUMN

A ri

the Chancellor
The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer’s speech last Thursday may
have set some sort of record for tbe

number of pooling questions

raised in a space of Jess than 10 -

minutes. As a matter of tactics, the

C51y of London found it hard to

late his offlriri optimism on infla-

tion and growth to the austere

warning of increased taxes. In 1

much the same vein, restricting

planned asset sales to under £2bn
($3bn) - inclusive of Enterprise Oil

at £40Om - seemed rather strange

to a market which had been so as-

siduously prepared for something
hire twice that amount

Beneath this sprinkling ofconun-

drums, however, a more.genuinely
remarkable aspect of the statement

was how pointedly it avoided dis-

cussion of strategy. Yet this would
have bed altogether in order, for

the Government's economic blue-

print - the Medium Term financial

Strategy (MTFS) - has looked in-

creasingly fuzzy of late. Although

the objectives of controlling infla-

tion (and lowering interest rates)

remain central to the plans, it has

become difficult even for the expat
monetary techniciansfo the Cfty to

see how some crucial parts of the

design are now supposed to work.

In particular, the part played by the

public sector borrowing require-

ment (PSBR) has become discon-

certingly foggy, from at least two.

viewpoints.

It has been widely noted that the

heavy programme of asset sales

has made nonsense of the PSBR as
a measure of the fiscal and mone-
tary afaww*1- Revenue from the dis-

posals cots into borrowing needs di-
’

rectly, bid once an asset can nor-

mally be privatised only once, the
underlying need for finance re-

mains unaffected. The «*lpg also

mean that a given PSBR total is

consistent with a higher level of ac-

tivity; as a consequence, to reduce
toe ratio of PSBR to GDP counts as

'

less of a policy triumph than origi-

nally expected. All in all, it was only
sensible to couple next year's mi''

amendedPSBR target of £8hn with
a hint of rising taxes - the number
is now more expansionary than
when it was first thought of.

If this were the only source of
worry about the PSBR, it amid be
briskly dealt with by ffodfrig an al-

ternative budgetary concept that

took changing levels of asset sales

into account The MTFS canid then
be restated in termsof thenew tar-

get variable: the general govern-

ment financialdefidt(GGFD)-rec-

ommended for toe purpose fijr Tim
Congdon of Messets - would. surely

fit the bffi, excluding as it does the

purely financial transactions of gov-

ernment as well as - some commer-
cially motivated;borrowing by pub-

lic corporations (which ought to be
adequately 'controlled by criteria

based on rates of return). Unfortu-

nately, there are problems for the

PSBR whichseem unaffected by a
switch to toe GGFD, or any other

.

target based on government ^pend-
ing- - -

For the Government's struggle to',

hold down the PSHR - rather a des-

perate enterprise in the 'current

year - has been driven from the
' outset by toe argmnent that control:

of the PSBR is toe key to control of

the money supply. But in. tfte- lasT
few years the structure of the
monetary economy has atterisd so

radically that - as economists' at

.

Grieveson Grant have recedtiy ob-

served - it is no kmger possible to 1

any sense for the Chancellor to de-

liver monetary control by constrain-

ing the PSBR.

The trouble is that personal sec^

tor borrowing has mushroomed just

when government borrowing has
been submitted to some degree of

control. In 1980/83. public borrowing
from, banks was tire same as that al.

tire personal sector^ £3J7bn, while
the total borrowing of the two sec-

tors kras roughly..comparable at
£13bn and E12hn. Lastyear the per-
sonal sector was borrowing E20JJbn

againstthe public sector's £9bh.

With 95. per cent of the rise In

sterling M3 last year tons account-

ed for .by personal lending, the
FSBR's influence on moneycrea-
tioa had become almost peripheral.

And to judge by the projections in

tire London Business School's, sew
Financial Outlook, based on new

model of UK financial flows, it is

likely to remain sa .

That the authorities are painfully

aware of tods structural shift is

dear enough from their .technique
of overfunding - selhng inore debt

instruments than are netted jo fi-

nancefire-PSBR, however defined£
which they have resorted to in the

Demonetisation

Looked at as an attempt .to re-

shape the yield curve,' overfunding

seems a perverse exercise in' bor-

rowing- at unnecessarily high rates

in the gUt-edged market in order to

bold down short money rates for

tire benefit of the .private borrower
- all this when tbe declared finan-

cial policy is to encourage a struc-

ture of yields whiefrmakesit attrac-

tive for private rector companies to

borrow tong, preferablyby tfaenan-
monetary method of bond issues.

From another perspedive, per-

haps that of deviFs advocacy, over-

funding has been .a. rational and
helpful move;, permitting

-

various,
parHrrpiuits ih the financial econo-

my to acquire, them desired portfol-

ios, while ensuring that a propor-

tion of private sector debt was
funded mainly by demonetising

buSding society deposits. The. Bank
of England thus eased a mismatch
between tire supply of ' long-term,

bank finance at prevailing interest'

rates.' If it has thereby accumulated

-rrstack of £7bn or E8bn rtf commer-
idal bills r- loans to the private sec-

tor financed to effectby gilts sales -

that to only oire payeree' conse-

quence of krog^rm mid large-scale
manipilatiftn to the money market

Logical oddity has. seldom ruled

out.moneteiy pollciesin the past
However, this onenow seems to be
xreartog its natural Emits.The Rank
is running out of commercial bills to

buy. while thereto no longer much
in the wqy of public sector bank
borrowing left to demonetise. To
cany on. with overfunding thus
risks hayingto deposit gilt-proceeds
directly witttvtoe banking system,
and whatever, else might be im-
plied, the discount market's- exis-
tence thereafter would appear
largely a concession to sentiment
With massaging techniques

reaching the end of the road, tbe

authoritiesmay soon need to tackle

growth in the money supply at its

source- borrowing by-the personal
sector. That may mean, at last that

the Chancellor will have to tackle

the personal sector’s favourite tax-

break - cheaper mortgage finance.

PETERS STORES PLC
Group Results for-the Year Ended 25th June, 1983

,1-v'

1983
£000

Group Tarnorcr ................ 10,305

Profit before interest 701
Interest payable ...; 455

Profit on ordinary activities 'before taxation : 246
Taxation 24

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation ...
•' 222

Extraordinary item:—Closure costs ......:. 61

Profit available for appropriation 161
Dividends—-After waivers - . 37

Profit retained 124

Earnings per share - 6.9p

Net assets per share - £2^34

1982
£000

10,622

426
327

99
23

76

76
16

The Group has made, a profit before -tax and extraordinary item of £246,000. This can be
compared with £99.000 for tbe previous year. The extraordinary item refers to the closure
coats Of our departmental store m Whitley Bay to- which X. refer, later.

TRADING ;

It to pleasing to note the continuing recovery in our traditional area of activities. We
made a trading profit oE £549,000 as compared with. a loss of £152,000 the previous year.
All sections of the retail division were .performing better as a result of the general
improvement in the level of consumer spending and. the change of emphasis in our
stores, and in particular ourKeen Jeansshops.

-PROPERTY
The surplus on property sales was lower: at £152,000 compared with £573400 for the
previous year. Rental income grew from £371,000 In 1981/82-rto £470,000 this year an

'

increase of 26%,- and will continue to grow during this- current year. This reflects' our
present policy of retaining our prime investment properties- for income and future
growth.
Although we had hoped' to commence our Gateshead Industrial Estate during the. current
year, prolonged negotiations prevented this. We now Intend to commence this' scheme
in the New Year.-.

Tbe redevelopment of tbe Ryles -departmental store in Whitley Bay to now complete and
lettings are well advanced. When fully let, we anticipate rental income of around £50 000
per annum. We are continuing to look for further opportunities hi the field of property
development.

'

DIVIDENDS
The Directors propose a final dividend of LOp per share (1882— 0.5p) which with the
Interim dividend already paid of LOp (Ifl82—Nil) makes a total for the year of 2.0p
(1982— 0.5p). If approved at the Annual Genera] Meeting-on the’ 15th December; 1983.
the dividend will be' posted on the 20th January 1884 to shareholders oh the register at
the (dose of business on the^ath December 1983. Certain of the Directors have intimated -L-
iheir intention to waive then; rights to dividends on a total of. 1,352,632 shares. , .

' ~

-

_ 4H:Se,£rt a"4. are ntKritobte from the Secretory,. ..

.

Peters Stores PLC, Julms Souse, Norhem Rood, Norm Shields

,

Tyne & Wear NE29 7OX.
:
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CREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Banks cheer return

of France, Belgium
Sr,^!S^*0MTAC**0N' correspondents,
IN LONDON ...

Fixed-rate borrowers ignore dearth of buyers
BY MARY AWI StEGHART IN LONDON

FRANCE and Belgium have not ne-
cessarily been the favourites of foe
eurocreditmarket over thepast tiro
years as their balance,of payments
deficits ballooned. Last week, how-
ever, fee market was preparing to
welcome them back with open
arms.
ImminCTt borrowings by both.

Belgium and France’s state financ-
ing agency. Credit National, were
the subject of intense speculation.
And this was not just because.botb
countries have this year improved
their credit rating by. turning rramd
their external accounts.
More important from ' the mar-

ket's point erf view is the shortage of
top quality borrowers at a time
when overall business has dropped
to half its level of a year ago. Ex-
cluding reschedulings, new syndi-
cated loan signings in the first 10
months of this year plunged to
S85bn from $13flbn in the peri,

od of 1982 according to the Euro-
money Syndication.

With the year’s end approaching
many banks have found themselves
under!enL For top-rated borrowers
the result has been a market tilted

in their favour for the. first time
since fee Latin American debt cri-

sis broke. Evidence of this has come
in new patterns of pricing:

• The % per cent margin which vir-

utaQy disappeared after the Mexi-
can crisis has become a standard
expectation for the best borrowers.

Bcdh Credit National, which is

thought to be seeking up to C200m.
and Belgium, which is due to

launch a S700m credit within the
next two weeks, are expected to

benefit from this low margin for a
good part of their borrowings.

'

More striking still is a 575m, se-

ven-year loan being raised by Ma-
ruti Udyog, an Indian car manufac-
turer in which the Government has.,

a 74 per cent stake, and Suzuki of

Japan 28 per cent This loan, which
will be led by Bank of Tokyo, wiB
also bear a split percent mar-
gin.

'• Top rated' borrowers no longer
need tooSeramaigmoverfeeU-S.

.

prime rate which' is-.regarded as
much more expensive than a con-
ventional eurodollar reference rate.
Large UJS. banks; are apparently
willing to lend selectively over euro-
dollars agaiiL Wife. U&regiond
banks less of a force in fee marked
there is tittle sense in offering them
the chance to laid overprime.

Borrowers have also bemx ableto
dispense with this expensive alter-

native because"of fee. ready
ftvaflabflrty cf funds from fee bond
market On Friday both Belgium
and Ireland launched floating rate

notes for 5300m apiece which will

reduce fefnr potential need for cred-
its.

•

Some bankers in London expect
Credit National to split its borrow-
ing up into a credit and a floating

rate note denominated in starling.

• Finally, there is also some evi-

dence that banks are willing to

countenance longer maturities,

usually a sign feat .fee market is

shifting zn favour of die borrowers.
Last .week Institute de Credito OS*
d»i, a Spanish state agency, man-
dated First Chicago toraise a £40m,
nine-year credit extendable at fee
lenders' option to 12. The credit

bears interest at K per cent for the
first two years rising to per cent
thereafter. Repayments begin after

a relatively long grace period of six

years.

While most international bankers
’

are resigned to the prospect of low-
er yields on top quality.credSts, they
point out feat, the ph*momflTK?n is

confined to fee best risks. As a re-

sult, awelcome wideningofthe pri-

cing differential between individual

types of borrower has emerged.
' Also, it is not dear how far this

enthusiasm for folding isshared by
unaller bankswhich enter Inarm at

aJunior participant leveL Through-
out this'year there hasbebp a tend-

eneyfor loans to be top bekvy wife
lead managers and stiff relatively

stow to sell in syndication.

BORROWERS took so notice of
Eurobond market conditions last

week. Ifce general view is feat yon
do nottap a market that is tmrecep-
tive. but lost week saw a flood of

fixed-rate issues - STAOm in all -
when the new issue window should
have been firmly feat
Of tiie -recent issues, the Euro-

pean Investment Banlds was stand-

ing at a 2%-point discount on Friday
and aQ fee others were standing at

a discount of about 2. These prices

were on the offer side - few people
were willing to buy. "The fixed-rate

market is effectively dosed.” said

onenew issue manager.
By contrast, fee dollar Boating

rate note market managed to ab-

sorb 5850m worth of new bonds
with very little fuss. Both Belgium
and Ireland announced their long-

awaited 5300m deals on Friday. Bel-

gium’s traded at a 050 point dis-

count and Ireland's — generally con-

sidered rather tight at a discount

outride its total fees of L45 per cent
Belgium's issue might have bred

even better had the Boigi»n Minis-
try of Finance allowed the bonds to

be listed and issued in bearer form.
As it is, most private investors have
been pat off by these restrictions

and also by fee large denomina-
tions of fee notes - each is worth
5250,000.

This is just what the Belgians in-

tended. They, specifically wanted to

avoid their own residents - the

apocryphal “Belgian dentists" -
buying the paper and receiving the
income tax-free.

Unfortunately, the lack of listing

has also deterred some institutional

investors. Japanese banks, recently

large buyers of floaters, usually

fund their FRN purchases with
short-term borrowing in the money
markets, usually on a three-month
roll-over basis.

te.fes Coupon

Bui if they want to buy nan-listed

notes, they have to do at least part

of their funding in the medium-

term floating rate certificate of de-

posit market which is more expen-

sive. So the effective spread on the

Belgian floater is narrowed for

them.

BHF Bank bond anna*
Nov 18 Provfo«n
98.729 98792
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1024)19 97899

The same sort of problem looks

set to befell the recently-reopened

sterling FRN market So far, pri-

cing seems to have been worked out

on a similar to dollar FRNs.

But the recent slip in prices of ster-

ling floaters may be a factor of the

differences between the two mar-

kets.

The problem arises when banks
try to fund the purchase of these

bonds. Most U.S. banks can raise

short-term dollars at a cost of more
than 50 basis points below Libor,

for example through borrowing in

the commercial paper market
In sterling, by contrast investing

banks have two problems. Their
cost of funds is rarely below Libor,

unless they are a clearing bank
wife free customer deposits. On top
of feat the borrowing needed to

buy the FRN adds to their liabilities

and therefore to the liquidity ratio

which they have to keep up to ap-

pease the Bank of England. This
means that fee break-even yield on
fee sterling floater is higher.

ENEL, the Italian electric utility,

not only ignored this point last

week when it launched a ClOOm
floater on very tight terms. It also

failed to appreciate fee fact that the

sterling market is still keen to dis-

criminate between individual credit

risks. Although ENEL ranks as one
of fee best Italian credits, its rating

is not as high as some other suc-
cessful issuers of sterling floaters

The bond paid only 'A point over
3-month mean Libor, and on Friday
it was languishing at a two-point
discount

Part of the problem, apparently is

feat ENEL was beseiged by cheap-
er offers from other banks after it

was rumoured feat S.G. Warburg
had fee mandate. It is understood
that pressure was therefore put on
Warburg to tighten its terms.

One of fee healthiest markets
last week was in EuroCanadian dol-

lar bonds. Secondary market prices

rose by up to % point and British

Columbia’s issue was increased

from CSlOOro to C$125m, making it

the largest ever deal in fee market
Yields on seven-year EuroCanadi-

an bonds have all but caught up

with those on Eurodollar bonds for

fee first time this year. Investors

seem to think rates will fall further,

and Canadian institutions are at-

tracted by the spread of Euroissues

over domestic ones.

The strength of the Tokyo stock

market has allowed coupons on
Japanese convertibles in fee Swiss
franc bond market to move even
lower. Last week saw Toshiba's cou-

pon reduced from an indicated 2%
per cent to Vh per cent And NTN
Toyo Bearing’s bond was finally

priced at 2V« per cent having been
indicated at 3% per cent

The U.S. dollar secondary market
saw very thin turnover all last week
wife prices falling by about ft point

In continental Europe prices

changed little in low volume.

• John Keogh, for many years the

chief Eurobond trader at fee Lon-
don branch of Goldman Sachs, is to

leave fee firm.

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Better money supply

aggregates fail to

move prices

NZ food majors in forest

group share-buying spree
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE U.S. credit markets appear
virtually paralysed at the
moment by short-term concerns
and longterm doubts.

Bond prices failed to do any-
thing much at all last week dis-

pite two sets of better than
expected money supply figures,

a resolution to the deficit ceil-

ing impasse, the passage of the
IMF quota bill and assistance
from the Fed, albeit of a tech-
nical nature.

In the government sector
prices fell by between } and i
a point despite a somewhat
feeble attempt at a rally late
on Friday. The Treasury long

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Week to Week to

Nov 17 Nov 11
Fed furtda wkly ever ... 9.42 9.38
Three- month CDs 9.45 9.36
Three-month T-bills ... 8.82 8.74
30-year Trees bond ... 11.77 11.65
AAA Utility 12.75 12.62
AA Industrial ... 12.50 12JB

Source: Salomon Bros, (estimates).
In the week to November 2 Ml tall by
SZ.5bn to $515.6bn. In October M2
Inc resand by SISbn to S2.161bn end
M3 by S17.5bn to S2,561bn. In the
week to November 9 Ml Increased by
$Ubn to 3517.81m.

bond closed down J paints at
102* to yield 11,76 per cent
The markets started the week

in an uneasy mood with the
policy making Federal Reserve
Board meeting on Tuesday and
remained that way the rest of
the week. Wall Street’s best
guess, both before and after the
meeting, was that the FOMC
decided to make no basic
changes at all to current
monetary policy.

This despite some thinly
veiled "jaw-boning" from the
White House and a group of
Republican congressmen who
gave the Presidential election
year campaign a predictable
start by arguing that the Fed
should bring interest rates down
and allow Ml to grow.
The minutes of the October

FOMC meeting, released late on
Friday, provided few surprises
either. They confirmed that the
FOMC decided to hold a steady
course at the October 4 meeting.
However, they did also confirm
that ahead of the meeting the
Fed adopted "a slightly lesser
degree of reserve constraint”

All this is consistent with a
Fed funds rate which has
shifted marginally lower to an
average of around 93 per cent

in recent weeks from around 93
per cent This is In sharp con-
trast to other short-term rates
which rose again last week by
around 20 basis points.

The Friday night passage of
the increase in the debt celling,

from $l,389bn to $1,4901)11, was
something of a double-edged
sword. While it removes one
immediate cause of market
uncertainty it also clears the
way for the Treasury to un-
leash another flood of govern-
ment paper in the final 28
trading days of this year. Some
estimates suggest the Treasury
will have to auction an astound-
ing $138bn of paper in 16
separate auctions before the
end of the year.

The coupon auctions begin
again tomorrow with an $8bn
issue of two-year notes fol-

lowed by an $8bn auction .of
one-year bills on Wednesday
and the prospect of a $6bn
auction of five-year notes a
week tomorrow.

The relatively pessimistic
mood of the markets was also
reflected in their lack of
response to positive news on
the money aggregates last week.

After months of watching Ml
the markets hardly reacted
when delayed Ml together with
the M2 and M3 numbers were
announced on Monday — even
though the $2.5bn decline in
Ml sent that particular
monetary aggregate below the
Fed's target range—albeit only
briefly—and the M2 and M3
numbers remain towards the
low end of their respective
target ranges.

While the $2J2bn increase in
Ml announced on Friday lifted
the basic money measure about
S400m above the bottom enti
of the Fed's 5 to 9 per cent
target range, the increase was
still less than expected but had
little effect on the markets.

Aside from the exceptionally
heavy Treasury calendar loom-
ing, the other major concern
of the market, and it is pre-
sumed the Fed. remains the
pace of the economic recovery.
While there are an Increasing
number of signs that the pace
of the recovery is indeed slow-
ing, serious uncertainties still

remain.

New ZeaSands two largest food
companies Watties and Good-
mans are expected to continue
buying shares in New Zealand
Forest Products (NZFP) when
the stock market opens today.

On Friday the two companies
sent the exchange into a
frenzy when they spent more
than NZ$70m (U.S.$46.3m) ac-
quiring 10m shares—more that

10 per cent of NZFP.

Other buyers, including a
mystery bidder whose brokers
said on Friday that they wanted
to buy 2m shares in Forest
Products, combined with
Watties and Goodman to push
Friday's turnover in the com-
pany’s dhsres to over NZ$9Qm
and sent the price soaring
from NZ$5.58 to NZ$6.81.

Watties and Goodman want
24.9 per cent of NZFP and
seem willing to pay well above
the market price to achieve
this.

NZFP has large forestry re-
serves and growing Timber as-
sets worth many millions of
dollars and many brokers con-
sider the company to have been
well undervalued.

Fridays activity started when

Auckland brokers Paine
Belcher announced they were
in the market for 2m NZFP
shares and that they were wil-

ling to pay well above Thurs-
day’s dosing price. Paine
Belcher refused to name' the
company for which they were
acting. However, before they
bad acquired their target

Watties and Goodman moved
in.

Goodman has been acumu-
lating cash foe some time and
it is understood that the move
4ato NZFP was planned al-

though the unexpected buying
by Paine Belcher may have
brought the company into the
market earHer than expected.

Goodman and Watties each
have 35 per cent share-holdings

in each other. Both occupy
leading positions in the food
industry and both have oonr

sideraMe shareholdings In
many other leading New
Zealand companies.
The buying spree pushed the

New Zealand share price indi-

cator to I486— more than
double its last December level

of 590. There was a rise of
nearly 50 points on Friday.

NZFP has 95.58m shares

Issued and Friday's dosing
price values <foe company at

just over NZ$650m.

There has been consxfenble
t •eculadon as to the identity

of toe mystery buyer who conr

tinned operating after Watties
and Goodman came into the,
market. Paine Belcher acquired

more than their 2m share target

and one possible buyer Is

Capstan Papenwlillv whtefa Is

owned by the wealthy Spencer
family.
Faced with the efforts of

outsiders to buy heavily into

their company and the jump of
more than 25 per cent in the

value of tbetir shares NZFP*s
directors have withdrawn their

or,#a take-over bid for Odlins, a
timber and hardware group.

Last night after an emerg-
ency board meeting the com-
pany's half yearly repost was
issued four days early. This
showed a net profit of NZ$S2m
—a jump of 25 per cant The
company also declared a 9 cent
interim dividend. All the indi-

cations are that directors wish
shareholders to resist offers and
retain their holdings.

Several

PMPA
garages

to dose
8y Pi«i»fan Keenan in Dublin

THE Administrator appointed

by the Irish Government to run

the troubled insurance com-

pany
,

private Motorists Pro-

tection Association, has begun

toe process of running down
loss-making subsidiaries and

associated companies.

Mr Kevin Kelly of Coopers

end Lybrand announced that 17

of the 31 garages associated,

with PMPA would be dosed,

with toe loss of almost 350 jobs.

But be warned this was only

a necessary first step because

many of the subsidiaries, were
carrying significant tosses with

no realistic prospect of

recovery. „ _ ^
It has been darned that

PMPA underprovided for

claims by I£100m in toe past

two years. _
Mr Kelly is also to offer a

Dublin retail store, McBiraey’s,

a local newspaper, and an oG
distribution company which
belonged to PMPA for sale as

going concerns. All three have
been losing money but it is

'

thought .
they could be .

made
profitable.

Record loan for

BY CHIUS SHERWEU IN SINGAPORE

W3SMA DEVELOPMENT, a
Singapore jwoperty company- of
which the major shareholder is

Hr A. W. Gatedaii of the DAE,
has signed a S$l40m (XJS$56m)
syndicated loan with a consor-

tium of nine banka led by Hong
Leung Finance and the Bank of
Tokyo. The Joan is the largest

ever for a Singapore property
concern.

Although ' neither the com-'

pony nor toe banks, involved

hove announced toe teems of
tiie loan it Is believed to be at
1.75 to 2 percentage points
above toe Singapore prime race.

The loan is for toe develop-
ment of a prime sits in .Singa-

pore’s Orchard road.. Also
Involved 5n toe project is P. T.
Ustraiando, an Indonesian com-
pany which bought the lease on
thestee—which used to be. the
location of the Indonesian
Embassy.
Wisma Development 4& a

wholly-owned subsidiary . of

A. W. Galadari Investments of
Singapore, which is controlled

by the Galadari group of the
United Arab Emirates.

Wisma Development also own
Fornm Development, toe com-

pany which is developing the
site o£ the odfcmey Singapore
Forum Hotel. This is befog
done through a syndicated loan
amounting to S$120m. Wisma
Development has a paid-up

share capital of Sf70m and a
'5330m shareholders’ loan Which
wffl be repayable on comple-
tion of toe project.

'

: The Wisma project involves

the development of an.ZS-ctorey
shopping and office complex.
The site is near the proposed
Orchard Hoad Maas Rapid
Transit Station for Singapore's
new metro system. The work
wlH take 28 months.

'

The other banks in the lend-
ing consortium, cure Mitsubishi

Bank, Sumitomo Trust . and
Banking Company, Saitama
Bank, Mitsui Trust and Bank-
ing, Sanwa Book. Tokai Bank
and the Nippon Credit Bank.
• Singapore's buoyant con
structimi sector has helped
Jurong Cement improve- pre-

tax profits for toe six months
to September to S¥9.86m on a
higher turnover of S$50J.9m.
The company recorded profits

of S$S.47m on a S$38-5m tun-
over in the - same period last

year.
- - -

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Paul Taylor

Phanooe of flio tions throughout Latin America.^Ranges ac me • BIT Paul Hodel has been
a n appointed a manager of BANK

top at dears HOFMANN, Zurich. from« , . January 1.

Roebuck • Dr Konrad Llenhard has

• Mr Archie R. Boe, president
of SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO “,?LZlLi^(SERS '

Wim
since 1982 plans to retire on
Harch L Before joining Sears • ^ Henning Pyremoec has

behad beenchalxmanaml chief been appointed vme-preahtemtof

executive officer at Allstate Insur- %i!2V8;
ance Company for 10 years. Mr
Edward R. Telling; chairman and 1®74 ??
chief executiveofficer of Seare. P 1*?*™*
Sill and since July 1 has been act-

rnpuK tiSTS ta tad **«,"?, pre*td<,llt 01 “™
^Sriimiiry 1, the folkmta*

Srt Section- change, and apprinOMna
.
In

praifent a ftrigiuud Me in 'STS? *r
Harsont, general manager of

• Mr Ronald D. Corwin has been Novo Laboratories, UK, will take
appointed CITICORP’S country over responsibility for Nova's
corporate officer for Belgium and marketing planning functions.
Luxembourg. He continues as Mr Colin Kroger, general mana-
managing director of Famibank ger of Novo's subsidiary in South
and as chairman of the board Africa. Novo Industries (Pharmo-
of Diners Club (Benelux). Mr ceuticals) (Pty), will be appoin-
Jacques Levy, has been appoin- ted general manager of Novo
ted general manager for Citibank Laboratories, England. Mr Paul

was treasury head for Citibank Novo's subsidiary in South
in Brazil and Mexico and was Africa, will be appointed acting
responsible for Treasury opera- general manager.

• CREDIT AGRICOLE la pro-
moting Mr Michael Theveny to

senior vice-president, and general
manager U.S. on January 9. He
will be • based in Chicago,

Mr mriiaei Theveny, senior
vice-president and general
manager, UA, Credit

Agricole

Illinois. Mr Theveny joined

ferred to New York to open toe
representative office, and latet

the loan production office.

.

• NIPPON LIGHT METAL CO
has promoted vice-president; Mr
PffpAn Awn,

to president. He
will succeed Mr YosUmasa
Matsunaga, who becomes chair-

man, on November 28.

• Hr Waite: Nanzer, Mr
Jacques Bossier and Dr Aloys
Sehwletert have been appointed
managers of SWISS BANK
CORPORATION, Baste, from
January L Mr WIPtt Wlctwer has
been named executive vice-presi-

dent by toe bank’s New York
operations.

• JACKSON EXPLORATION
INC, toe Dallas-based gas and oil

exploration and production com-
pany, has appointed Mr Robert
H. Ijm Jr, and Mr George W.
Sntphen as advisory directors to
the board. Mr Lane Is a vice-

president and general manager of
the group's operations in south-
east Asia. Mr Sutphen is' vice-
president exploration and pro-
duction, u.S. operations.

• Dr Richard B. Arnold, dlreo-

he has held various senior post- ceutical Industries Association
tions in its International division since 1977, is to succeed Mr
In Paris. In 1979 he was trims- Michael Peretz as executive

vice-president of the INTER-
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
PHARMACEUTICAL MANU-
FACTURERS’ ASSOCIATIONS,
Zurich, on January L .

• Mr Stephen Lovelock has
joined LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL as vice-president

and manager, international
securities, North America, based
in New York. He was a vice-

president with Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Carp, in New
York.

• FIDELITY BANK has pro-
moted Ms Claire W. Gargam to
executive

.
vice-president and Mr.

Jean-Pterre Galy to senior vice-
president Ms Gargalli heads
the corporate banking: depart-
ment with responsibility for
international banking activities

and domestic, commercial bank-
ing. Mr Galy Is general manager
of Fidelity’s London office and
has responsibility tor Europe,
the Middle East and Africa. , .

-

• Dr Dieter Tfwmmel te to suc-
ceed Mr Roland Stauffer at- the
end of the year as manager of
• SAUTEK, of

ceutical subsidiary of toe
Hoffmann-La Roche Group.

• Mr Irving L, Burrows has been.

appointed vice - president for

plans - and - operations develop-
ment - for the McDonnell Air-

craft- division of MCDONNELL
DOUGLAS CORP. Mr Burrows’
new responsibilities' include in-

formation resource
_
management

- productivity improvement.
Mr Burrows had been vice presi-

dent for -product support Ha
win be replaced by Mr Paul
Hmnsher, when he returns next
spring from his job as head of

McDonnell Aircraft’s F-15 sup-

port operations in Saudi Arabia.
Bfr Herman .Coreeale, director

of product support, will head
the division until thro.

• Mr Richard S. Friedland has
been promoted to director, finan-

cial planning and analysis for

the GENERAL INSTRUMENT
CORP. He had served as direc-

tor, financial reporting. He will

be responsible for co-ordination
and analysis' of the company’s
operational and capital plans.

• Mr Tim Clarke has been ap-
pointed:accounts executive and
vice-president at NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK’S New
York- marketing office. He was a
UMiiiiftCi Vi iuc iipv

jects section, corporate financial
services,- International banking
division. In .London. .
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Bankers TrustinIxaidoriisyour
window on the market
inU.S* Government Securities*

It’s always better to deal

directlywhen making impor-
tant investment decisions.

You can do that at Bankers
Trust in London, where a

team of specialists buys and
sells U.S. Government securi-

ties for a growing spectrum
ofworldwide investors.

Traders in our LondonMoney
Market Centre are in con-
tinual contact with their col-

leagues inNewYork,receiving

informationon prices, Federal

Reserve activity, Treasury

financing needs, and market
trends. They can give you an
up-to-the-minute dealing

price at any time. Working
in your time zone. With your
special investment needs

uppermost in their minds.
For a clear view, let

Bankers Trust— one of the

largest and most successful

dealers— be yourwindow on
the U.S. Government market.

Call Neil Harding, Vice
President, in London on
01-588 4151; Telex 887387.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2EE

* No information available-
previous day's price.

• t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
b toe yield to redemption of
toe mid-price; toe amount Issued
is in millions of currency units',
except for Yen bonds where k is

;

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week
.earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise Indicated. Coupon
shown Is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.
SpreadsMargin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month;
B above mean rate) for UB.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon, Gyld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated ' in dollars imiww -

otherwise indicated. Ghg.day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed ax issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
~most recent price of toe shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-

.

merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Wesbdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Basque Generale
da ' Luxembourg SA; Banqae
Internationale

. Luxembourg;
K-r edietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Ffetson, Heldxing and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of
Tokyo . - International; Blyth,
Eastman, Paine, Webber Inter-
national;

. Chase . Manhattan;
Citicorp International Bank;
Credit -Commercial de France
(Securities) London; Daiwa
Enxopo •

. NV; • BBC; First
CMcago; Goldman Sadis Inter-
national Corporation; Hambros
Rank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; - Morgan Stanley Biter-

.

national; ' Nomura International;
Mon Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Ca: Samuel
Montagu and £o Scandinavian
Bank;- Soclete Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; S. a Warburg and
Co.; Wood -Gundy.

Closing prices on November IS

(VICE :
'

^ • -

EUROBOND TURNOVER
{nominal value in 5m)

-

Cedel
Euro-
dear

: -

'US. $ bonds
Last week.
Previous week

7,882.1 10,5443
4,874.7 9.32L5

Other' bonds
Last week.
Previous week

L528-5
L283.0

L277.I
957B : .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Full London listing for

U.S. computer group
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

UJ5. COMPUTER company, Bate-
HAV*tf lc BAim 4n tmwlif -*.1

London Stock Exchange for a
'

full listing for its shares: The
company, which Is incorporated
in Minnesota, has no U.S. (mote,
and will raise about £7m m an
offer for sale by tender in Decern*
her.

Dataserv is likely to come to
the London market with a fore-
cast of pre-tax profits of over
£1.4m for the year to December
ld$3. A market capitalisation of
around £24m seems on the cards
for the company.
The company, founded In 1970

sells new and used XBU compu-
ter equipment and arranges fogs-

ing (acuities, and maintenance
services for IBM systems, its
operations are jointly controlled
from Minneapolis in the ILS,
and Windsor In England.
Business in the UJS. accounts

for over half of turnover, the
balance being split roughly
between the UK and the rest of
Europe. Leasing accounts for
about 50 per cent of total turn-

over; while sales of new and quote such as Chemical Methods

ther 32 per cent of the total.

.

In 1974 Dataserv began a
trading relationship with Pre-
mier Computers, a UK computer
company, which was incorpora-
ted in 1971. Nine years later
the two companies merged, form-
ing the Dataserv Grom) which
is now seeking a Stock Exchange
listing. .

The combined group's cus-
tomers include Barclay's Bank,
Citibank, General Accident, The
Stock Exchange, Mothercare,
AEG Telefunkeu and the Civil
Aviation Authority. These cus-
tomers helped Dataserv to
generate turnover of almost 550m
in the six months to June 198ft.
The issues of shares in Data-

serv will increase the -group's
capital base from $3m to SlOra,
and thereby create opportuni-
ties for further growth. How-
ever the issues will be seen as
controversial In some quarters,
because the precedents for UJ5.
companies seeking a London

been particularly favourable.
Hr Ronald Olson, the Ameri-

can phairmnn of DSlaSOrV in-

sisted that his company had been
wooed by U.S. investment banks
seeking' to float the business in

the U.S- He said that Dataserv
chose London in Urge part
because it was cheaper to go
public in this country.

The Issue is being handled by
Samuel Montagu, and the Lon-
don broken will be Panmuro
Gordon. Mr Rupert Faure
Walker of Samuel Montagu said
that Dataserv was not coming to

London rather than New York
in order to get a higher rating
for its shares.
He said, “I do not believe

that there Is much difference in
the relative ratings of such a
company -at present'* However,
he added that “ the London
market may be more receptive
to the small to medium sized
company with extensive inter-
national operations."

R. Smallshaw
profits rise
A modest increase at £4,000

to £85,000 in pre-tax profits is
reported by R. Smallshaw (Knit-
wear), the Leicester manufac-
turer of knitted outerwear, for
the Six months to June 30 1983.
Turnover improved from £&28m
to £3.34m. There is a tax provi-
sion of £4A200 against £42.100.
leaving net profits of £40,800
compared with £38,880.
Mr R. F. A. Smallshaw, the

chairman, says conditions in the
knitting industry have continued
to be difficult and Castle Knit-
wear has traded at a loss..

Demand has greatly increased
in recent months, however, and
with its recent acquitiou, Brook-
side Dyers and Finishers, trad-
ing profitably, group profits for
the second half should show
some improvement
The interim dividend Is un-

changed at O.Sp net and this
absorbs £12,500. Last year a total
of 2_25p was paid from pre-tax
profits of £153,405, and this
included second Interim of 0J5p.

Howard and Wyndham
Pre-tax losses down from

£537,000 to £230,000 are reported
by Howard and Wyndham for
the six mouths to' June SO. 1983. '

Sales of this publisher of hard-
cover and paperback books, and
jewellery retailer, improved
from £L87m to £2-26m. Compara-
tives have been re-stated.. No
interim dividend is being paid
on the ordinary and non-voting
ordinary shares. The ' last divi-

dend payment was 0.333p In

respect for the year to June SO,
1979.

Trading- losses Were lower at
£55,000 against £133,000, and
interest charges fell from
£184,000 to £89,000. Clip, an
associate; bad losses, of £86,000
compared with £220,000.

.
On

October 1, 1962, the group sold

60 per cent of its investment in

Giro end subsequently acquired
1.97 per cent Results for the six
months to June 30, 1983, there-

for reflect 42 per cent of the
loss incurred by Giro for this

period against 100 per cent in

the conrespondlng period last

year.
The loss per 20p ordinary and

non-voting ordinary share was
3.9p (8.1p), and this was based
on foe net loss after tax and
provision for the dividend relat-

ing to the period on foe 9 per
cent preference shares 1999.

Bejam prospects
Mr John Apfoorp, chairman

of the freezer centre undertaking
Bejam Group, told the annual
meeting that he was “reason-
ably confident" of current year
progress in terms of both turn-

over and profits more in line

"With the growth record in

earlier years.
By the beginning of next

month eight new stores will have
been opened in the current year,

including the 200th store which
opens at Woodley, hear Reading,
on Thursday.

I
Black Arrow pushes up
profits to £420,000

WITH THE help of £41^000
arising from a change in depreci-
ation policy, profit before tax of
the Black Arrow Group for the
half year ended September 30
1983 .has moved ahead by nearly
40 per cent, from £301,000 to
£420.000.
- All divisions have contributed
to the record figures. Those areas
that have been affected adversely
by the recession have improved
their performance. The Man-
chester -branch Is In profit and
the electrical division is expected
to break-even in the current
year.
The directors have adopted a

depreciation policy based on the

Another loss at Spong but
return to profit forecast
Spong Holdings remained in

the red at the pre-tax level in
the first six months of 1983, but
a confident forecast of a return
to profits for the year as a whole
accompanies the . directors’
interim statement.

- Turnover
.
for the • opening

period rose • from £485,700 to

£668,000,. however trading profits

were .reduced. to..a near break-'
even: £4,000 ' -Cftmparfed • with
&L2Q&. The. company was
dragged £26,500 (£32,400) Into
the. .red -Jttetox..after' terminal
qnd; other non-recniiring hems of
uSffiO this time and Interest of
£11,100 (£S3£00).

The group, a houseware, filter

manufacturer and printer, has
not achieved an overall 12 month
profit since 1978 rtd has not paid
any dividends in that time. But,
benefits of re-organisation along
with the value of sales in the
third quarter, and the anticipated
level of orders for delivery this
year, form the directors basis of
a confident return to profits for
the year as a whole.
.

Development ,of the company's
business to date has accentuated
its- seasonal mature, with a high
proportion of sales in the second
half, - •

There was again no tax charge
for the first half. Last time there
was an extraordinary debit of
£32^00.

Electronics setback puts

S. Jerome deeper in red
REFLECTING a reverse from a
profit of £97,000 to a loss of
£112,000 in the electronics divi-

sion S. Jerome and Sons (Hold-
ings) reports an increased pre-
tax deficit of £152,000 for the
first half of 1988, compared with
£10,000 for the same period of
1982. For the .whole of last year
a profit of £22,000 was recorded.

Turnover of the group in-

creased from £6.41m to £7J2m.
The loss for the half year

—

which was after allowing for a
profit of £32,000 (loss £72,000)
on the textile side-—was struck
after interest charges of £72,000
(£35,000).

Commenting on the elec-

tronics divisions, - the directors
state that CMR has a satisfac-

tory order book and continues
to trade profitably. It recently
opened a branch in N. Ireland
and. has already booked signifi-

cant contracts on security
systems.
However, they anticipate that

some time must elapse before
the operational problems at
Davis Safety Controls are solved
and there, is a return to profit-

ability.

All the textile divisions are
running to capacity, with good
order books, -the directors
report. Steps taken to promote
sales In the home and export
markets are beginning to bear
fruit and turnover and orders
are considerably higher than a
year ago.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 0.684p per share, but
the directors state that this
should not be taken as any
indication of the final which
will be recommended on the
results of the full year and
prospects for 1984. In 1982 a
total of 2.689p was paid.

Phibro-SalomonWarrants
To buy or sell 1,000 u nits of a currency at a fixed rate

Call

Put
Expiration

Sterling

Strike Price

1.52 U£j$461fc

1.46 U.S.$52y2
October! ,1984

Deutsche Mark
Strike Price

2.58 U.S.$13Y4

2.67 U.S.$12Y2

October 30,1 984

Offering prices as atLondon’s Friday close

Salomon Brothers International

• 1 Angel Court,London EC2R 7HS.Tel: 01-600 91 71

Government Sees,
j

88.15

Fixed Interest— 1
BS.77

Rule of 87 In respect of assets
leased to customers, and this has
pushed up the profit by £41,000.
Comparative figures have not
been adjusted.
Turnover for the period came

to £4.77m (£4fi3m) split as to:
leasing and instalment finance
£L18m (£L06m); office furniture
£3.05m (£2.46m); electrical appli-
ances £545,000 (£505,000).
After tax £189,000 (£143,000)

the net profit was £231,000
(£158,000). Earnings are given as

3-5p (229p) and the net interim
dividend is lifted from 3p to
L25p per share. Total for 1982-83
Was ftp when the pre-tax profit

eame to £710,000.

APPOINTMENTS

Gordon and
Gotch ahead

by £57,000

at halfway
AN INCREASE of £57,000 to

£644,000 in pre-tax profits is

reported by Gordon and Gotch
Holdings for the six months to

September 30, 1983. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 3p—last year a final of 43p
was paid from pre-tax profits of
£1.13m. Turnover of this export
publishing, financial and com-
puter services group, was down
from £19.76m to £17.95m,
The directors say the com-

puter group has continued to

make good progress in the
design and installation of in-

house systems for stockbrokers.

It has also secured software con-
tracts from a number of major
customers in other sectors.
In Canada, the computer en-

hancement programme was com-
pleted, and the company con-
tinued to make good progress
as the premier distributor of
UK published magazines and
newspapers.
They say the second half is

expected to produce a similar
level of profitability, and early
indications are that this will be
achieved.
The company's traditional

business in the export of maga-
zines and books was a«rign»ri by
better controlled direct operat-
ing costs arising from the
rationalisation, which is now
very largely complete.
Mercury Airfreight traded

strongly, improving its market
share, assisted by a welcome
sign of a more buoyant industry
generally.

Hacherte Gotch had an excel-
lent half year’s trading, but its

vulnerability to the lack of con-
vertible currency In Third World
countries required a much
greater than normal doubtful
debt provision.
Tax for the first six months

was £30,000 higher at £335,000.
There was an extraordinary
debit of £28,000 (£187,000).
Earnings per share improved
foom B.15p to 6.76p.

BiUam cats loss

Although demand has sot
improved sufficiently to pnt
J. Billam back in profit, a loss

of £11,210 incurred In the half
year ended June 30 1983 shows
a considerable improvement
over the £57,000 of the second
half of last year. The first

half produced a profit of £63£3&
The directors say that they

cannot see the situation in 1983
changing greatly, but with more
emphasis on improving profit-

ability the company should
return to profit “very quickly."
The group Is engaged in pre-

cision sheet metal engineering
work and foe manufacture of
Tcptlery. Turnover for the half
year amounted to £973,756
(£l,18mj: A tax- credit of £5,829
(Charge £30,000) -reduces foe
loss to £5tS81 (profit- £33.000),
equal to 0.3p (22l5p) per share.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of L4p net is declared. In
1982 a final of a like amount was
paid.

Third Mile interim

A return to profit and interim
dividend is announced by Third
Mile Divestment. For foe half

year ended June 30 1983 it has
produced a net profit of £33,942,

against a loss of £49,946 after

tax £7.005 (EU200). The interim

dividend is 0-7p net from earn-

ings Of L42p (loss 2.02p).
There is a very small loss of

revenue resulting from foe sale

of Millway Stationery in July
but foe directors are confident

this can be made good from
other sources.
For foe full year 1982, there

was a profit of £3,864 before tax

£24^08, and a single dividend
of 0.875P was paid.

FT Share

information
The following securities have

been added to foe share Infor-

mation Service:
First Pacific Finance

(Section: Banks)
First Pacific Holdings (Banks)
First Pacific International

(Overseas Traders)
Monarch Petroleum NX.

(Oil and Gas)
Moriey (R. H.) Group

(Chemicals, Plastics)

Portinax Development
(Food, Groceries, Etc.)

BOARD MEETINGS
The follow!no companies haw notified

data* of board mooting* to the Stock
Exchange. Such moating a era usually

held for the purpose ol eonaidenng
dividends. Official Indications are not

available as to whether the dividends

are Interims or (Inals and the sub-

divisions shown below are baaed mainly
on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Combined Technologies.

Ericsson (Teleionaktisbolaget LM).
Euaton Centre Properties. Hambros.
Initial. Ivory end Sime, M. K. Electric,

Mnemoe. Hegelian Properties. South-

west Resources.
Finals; Australia and Mew Zealand

Banking. Comet, Concentric. Swindon
Private Hospital.

FUTURE DATES
fNfcBrifVlS"

Aeronautical & Gen. Instruments Nov 25

British Benzol Carbonising Dec 2

Butiaisfonteln Gold Mining Nov 30
Clydesdale fTvul] Collieries... Nov 30

Grootylei Proprietary Mines Nov 30

London and Oversea* Freighters Dec 2

Marlevals Consolidated Minas Nov 30

Pactrol Electronics Nov 22

Raadicut international Nov 23

St Helena Gold Mining Nov 30

Stlllonteln Gold Mining Nov 30

Trans-Natal Coal Nov 30

West Rand Consolidated Mines Nov 30
Final:

Royal Bank of Scotland Dee 1

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman

for Liberty
LIBERTY, retailer, is making

the following changes from

August 1; Mr P. P- 00 ™ach‘

ing foe ageof 65. will retire from

the chairmanship, but will

remain a director, Mr H. Weblin

will succeed him as chairman and

Mr B. Walker will become
deputy chairman.

Mr Christopher Rodrigues has

been appointed divisional vice-

president, marketing and sales,

Europe. Middle East and Africa

for AMERICAN EXPRESS
EUROPE. Based in London, be
is responsible for marketing and

sales of the American Express
Card, Travellers Cheque and
Travel businesses within this

region. He was previously
president, American Express
Service Corpn in New York.

*
EXCESS INSURANCE GROUP

has appointed Mr Jeff S locombe,

director of international and re-

insurance operations from
December 1. This extends Mr
Slocombe's current responsibili-

ties for interna tional operations
to include responsibility for the
group's reinsurance operations,

w
Mr David Swain has been

appointed vice-president, sales

and marketing of AVX in

Europe. Mr Swain has held
senior positions with Ultra,
Union Carbidge and AVX.

w
Mr Geoff Cox has been

appointed finance director of

SOFTWARE SCIENCES. Mr
Cox joined Software Sciences in

1980 and, as group chief
accountant, was responsible for
the financial accounting
functions.

Mr Stephen BrabUns has
jollied foe board of Bradford-
based business computer
specialist. RAM COMPUTER
SERVICES. He joins from the
Leeds office of IBM.

*
Mr Robert Russell, formerly

managing director of Hepworths
Retail, has been appointed
managing director of RELDAN
retail division. He is to be

CONTRACTS

appointed to the Reldau main
board.

+
Hr F. J. Pearce has been

appointed a director of

ANTHONY LUMSDEN AND
COMPANY, Lloyd's brokers.

*
Mr Peter Bennett has been

appointed an executive director
Of BARCLAYS MERCHANT
BANK from December l. He was
previously with Grindlays Bank
as general manager, group
management services.

*
TAiDDALE INVESTMENTS

bas appointed Sir Monty Fltrais-

ton as non-executive chairman.
Hr David Walsh, the previous
chairman, remains an executive
director. Mr Joseph Dwek has
been appointed a non-executive
director of Taddale. He is chair-
man of Bodycote International.

*
Hr Doug Salmon has been ap-

pointed regional director by
OFFICE CLEANING SERVICES.
He was regional manager.

Mr W. T. Coleman will be
joining JAMES CAPEL & CO..
stockbrokers, on November 24.

*
Hr Brian Griffin, chief execu-

tive of foe Builder Group has
been elected chairman of foe
ABC COUNCIL, the national
body that control's the certifica-

tion by independent professional

audit of business publications in

foe UK and abroad.
*

Mr Andrew Garner has Joined
BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL in

London as an associate. Pre-
viously he was managing direc-

tor of a subsidiary of Gallaher.
*

CEC INSTRUMENTATION,
Basingstoke, formerly foe elec-

tronics and instruments division
of Bell A Howell, has appointed
Dr Peter HcGeehin as director of
engineering. Prior to joining CEC
Instrumentation Dr McGeehin
spent three years managing con-

tract research projects In the
fields of composite materials and
engineering, and solid state

sensors at United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority’s Har-
well laboratory.

MARCONI RADAR SYSTEMS
has won an international com-
petition to supply an airfield sur-

veillance radar for Bombay air-

port The order, worth just over
flm, will Involve supply of ASR
carbon-fibre anienna, two trans-
mitter/receivers and signal pro-
cessors, a radar monitor, three
remotely-sited displays, a video
mapper and plot extractors. The
complete system will be pro-
vided in a guaranteed eight
months. It will be used at Bom-
bay for marshalling air traffic to

and from airways and holding

Hickson International PLC

Unaudited results for the twelve months ended 30 September 1983

114,677 104,608

11.328 7.620
Turnover

Profit before taxation

Estimated taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends

Earnings - pence per share

The general trend shown in the six months to March 1 983 has been

maintained, and UK companies have continued to improve. Progress in

timber products operations inthe UK and South Africa has been off-set

by a decline in Singapore and New Zealand.

The Report andAccounts for the fifteen months to31 December 7983

wit!beposted to shareholders in April 1984.

CASTLEFORD — WEST YORKSHIRE

To the Holders of

RPM FINANCE N.V.
SV4% Convertible Subordinated

Guaranteed Debentures Due June 28, 1993
(RPM, Inc., Guarantor)

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
IN CONVERSION RATE

in accordance with Paragraph 10{d)(vii) of the above
Debentures, you are hereby notified of an adjustment in

the conversion rate at which the Debentures may be con-
verted into Common Shares of the Guarantor, RPM, Inc.

On October 1 3, 1 983, the Board of Directors of RPM, Inc.

declared a five for four stock split, payable in the form of a
25% stock dividend and payable on November 7. 1983 to

holders of Common Shares of record on October 31,1 983.
As a result of this dividend, the conversion rate on. the

Debentures increased, as of November 1, 1983, from
49.382716 Common Shares for each SI ,000 principal

amount of Debentures to 61.728395 Common Shares for

each SI ,000 principal amount of Debentures.
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3iTerm Deposits
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for the terms shown;
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30 Int. Bk. for Rec. ft Dev. 1 1.5% Ln. 2003, 32 .

25 Ireland 12*% 2008 29t*-
BSp ;lasmO Cum Red Prof -36i«p
30>z,Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94(99 Ser II. 55i{
997b Nationwide 10m% Bds. 8(10-84 lOOU-
100

. „ 10u% Bds. 5-11->84 1003s-
12 :Sund(1d + SJ3tiieldmWtr6i-pcRPF. 1989 12

44 RIGHTS ” OFFERS

5 a
i Latest

95 Renuno.
Prtc*! la I date ‘

j 1

j

* a
i
• ' High

|
Low 1

— 15(121 9 •

— — ; 61— 19(12 72
— 34(11 7 lcpm I

— So/ll 1 27 I

— 9(1 2i 88
|

— 22(11; 23pm— 50(111 lpm
— 9(12; 35
7/11 9-12- 156— 28(1 1: 5igpm
— 4(1 1 107— 81(11, 116 |

7i< Amat. Estates 6p 1

42 Aran Energy ZOp
64 -Arrow Chemicals.

Itspm Britannia Arrow
24 C. H. Industrials lOp 1

86 Cartwright iR.i lOp I

5pm Chartorhall Bp ‘

20pm.F.&C. Enterprise Units 10p..t— Humberside Elect. 10pM ...l

51 ;+lnn Leisure 5p
j

127 jMPI Furniture lOp I

Bitpm.Ralne Inds. lOp 1

90 ward White 1

93 western Mining Options

Marconi Radar wins

£lm. airport order
patterns adjacent to foe airfield

and for sequencing aircraft
approaches to the runways.

Part of a £100,000 contract for
pumps to refurbish soap works
in Africa bas been placed by
Unilever with SIHJ-RYALAND
PUMPS of Altrincham,
Cheshire. Used to pump liquid
soap around the works from one
process to another, the pumps
are MYRAS cast iron heavy
duty pumps with external idler
hearing arrangement.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of foe more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dares shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where foe forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at foe amounts in foe column headed
“Announcement last year."

Alliad Lyon> ...

•Amerahnm
Ifiumstional...

Assoc Lalsure...
Assoc Paper

Industries...
•ANZ
Avon Rubbsr ...

HOC
•BPB In dusts ...

Baker Perkins...
Bass
Bsschsm
-Boom
"Barthwick

. <T >
Brangreen
Brock house ...

Brown
(Matthew)...

Burnett end
Hal lamshire...

Burton
Capital and

Counties...
•Carless Capel...
Carr (J.)

Doncaster...
Charter

Consolidated...
Coalite
Comat
Common Bros...

Courtaulds ......

Dawson
International...

Daa Corpn
Distillers

Eng llah China
Clays...

•Extel
Ferranti
Fine Art Devs...
•French Kier ...

GEC
Grand
Metropolitan...

GUS .....

•Greenall
Whitley...

Hall
(Matthew)...

•Hambros
Hanson Trust ...

Hasloinora
Estates...

•Heath (C. E.)...

Hinton (A.) ..

1C Gas
Intaaun

Leisure......
IntT Paint
Initial

Announce-
ment last

year
Interim 2.2

Interim due
Interim 2.0

Final 2 8
Final 14 cents
Final nil

Final 3.14
Interim 5.0
interim 2.1
Final 7.44
Interim 4.1

Interim 3.5

Final due
Interim 0.5

Final 0.1

Interim B.0
Final 5.2S

Interim 1.2
Interim 1C

Interim 3.75
Interim 1.55
Final 2.93
Final nil

Interim 1.0

Interim Z.Z
Interim 8.0
Interim 4.5

Final 52
Interim 2.5

Interim 1.8
Interim 1.1

Interim 1.25
Interim 1.0

Final 4.875
Interim 5.0

Interim 1.195
Interim 15.15
Final 3.5

Interim 1.9

Interim 5.0
Interim 2 4
Interim 3.0

Interim t.4
Final 2.0
Interim 3.75

Johnson and
Firth Brown...Dec 21

Johnson
Matthey...Nov 23

Lord Merchant
Securities... Dac 16

Marshalls
Halifax.. .Nov 29

•Metal Box Nov 22

•MEPC Nov 30

•Meyer
International. ..Dec 13

Norcros Dac 13
•Northern

Foods.. .Dec 14
Pauls and

Whiten.. .Dac 2
Pegler-

Hanarsley . Dac 8
PUkington

Bros.. .Dec 7
Polly Peck Nov 25

•Powell Duffryn Nov 24
BHM Dec 7
HHP Dec 9
BIT A Nrthrn...Nov 15
Rediflusion Now 26
•Badland Nov 24
Renold Nov 25
Roth mens

International...Nov 23
•Royal Bank

ol Scotland... Doc 1
Saatchi and

5aatchl ..Dec 9
•Scape Dee 1

Scottish and
Nwcstl Brws.. Dec 21

•BOO Group Dac 1

Smith (W H.) Nov 17
Stalling

Guarantee. ..Dec 8
Tecalemit Dec 7
Tralalgar

House. -Dec 6
Unigate Dac 16
•Vaux

Breweries... Dec B
Ward and

Goldstnno. ..Dec 10
Wedgwood ...Now 25
Westland Dec 8
Wheesoo Dec IB
Whitecroft Dec 13
•Wolverhampton Si

Dudley Brwa...Dec 7

Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
Issue since made, i Tax free. 5 Scrip
Issue since made. 7 Forecast.

Announce-
ment last

year

Interim T.O

Interim 5.04

Final 525

Interim 1 .5

Interim 2.06

Interim S.O
Final 9.0
Interim 4.7
Final 2.333
Final 2.0
Interim 2.0
Interim 1.25
Inters 2JM
Interim nil

Final 5.2
Interim 3.0

fnterijn 1.5
Interim 224
Interim 1 .75

Interim 0.25
Interim 0.8

Final 3.7
Interim 2.5

Interim 1.0
InlBrim 1 .75

Final 4.75
Final 3 0
Interim 1.4

Granville & Co. Limited
Licensed Dealer in Securities

27/28 Lovm Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Caunter Market
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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ft
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31%
49
14

341*

23%
56%

A
A
15

a I
ft

ft
ft
IA
55
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ft
53%
30%
27%
14%

ft
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%

19%

18%

ff
40%
7%
51

a
2b
33%
7%
99

71

n
04%
18%
IA
30%
41%
40%
77%
18

95

27%
38%
20%
98

27%
23%
58%
65%

22%
2%
31

13%

1%
28%

6%
85
36%
57
15%

9%
*3%

W,
22%
26%
18%
9%

«k
23

ft
181,

80i,

21

12%
31

54%

Stock

A4R
«y
»l«g

AWRCp
MR
AW)
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AAA
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AWX
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AccuW
AcmeC
AenraE

AdrrCg
ACzEi

AonM
AMD
AID
Aefltr

A«tnLf
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Anrms

Pi 5b Don Pm
D* TO E lQOiHjgb Loaf (hansOue

uft

a
51%
27%

a

AaPre
Amtfn

ANn
AtlP

AtoP
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AUP
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AieoSW
AMxAh

44 3 1 10 7 14% 14% 14%
T 40 2 Tan 1J6 51% 51% 51%
50 3 1 5021 16% 16 16%

17W24 iD8% 36% 38%
|9218 11 371 19% IS 16
pi? 13 5 4 821

18 531

2 05 4 0 11 48

3* 98 647

3 32 IS 41 475
1 21 17 3748

it 60 23 <9 538

40 17 16

33) 31313 16 K)%

04 ? 17 30 2%
1734 36 30 18

24 15 8 77 16%
12 9 9 415 14%

3 570555 33%
3 16 ill 15%
264 74 9 3462 36%

pOiae 90 186 57%
120 4 0 B 421

17

1 23 12 94

80 22 2? 155

22 248

23

37% 39%
11% 11*.

51% 31%.

51% 51%
27 27.

® a
a

+ b
+ 1%

+1%

-H

22%
16

16

7 13

11 3GG

110% 97%
9% 5%
56%
«%
38%

30%
47%
32%
451,

29%
34%
150

3%
20%
58%
27%
sa

69%
30%
33%
48%
24%
42%
110%
20%
351,

16%

59
32%
20%
43%
24%
24%
56%
67
£2%
29
17%
54%
49

37%
11%
44

29%
26%
20%
13%
38%
04%
44

70%
38%
39%
32
40%
11 %
26%
56%
9%
65%
36%
51%
26%
3'%
26%
112

34%
7%
22
21%
ft
ft
ft
19%
35%
16%
20%
87%
1%
1°%
43%
25
44

4
20%
16

30%
21%
29
96%
17%
28

5

20
17

28*,

14%
17%

«%
51%
40%
19%
IT

41%
35%
21%
5%
32%
18%

8l
10

25%
12%

18%
57

34%
36

18%
24%
9%
ft
54%
7%
61%
a
>8%

ft
21%
15%
6i%

pfA332 13

dpi 87 12

0 11 l>.

08 <6 13

0829 13

1 79 81

.12 3
54 32 17 37

5 60 2 1 14 354

90 24 644

1.16 33 13 166

1 47 1400
IE BO

108 17 10176

0266 11 1

140 4 7 117

0019 10 8
Algl 0C1125 12. 58
AlgPw 260 93 8 SB!
AfenG 40) 18 SB
AHCp 240 «4 11 521

AHCp 0674 11 8
AMC 01O12* 95

15
0 38 9

?
St
2b
31

9 7%
2130 97

2100 64%
2260 a

A**
WsCo
4*9*4
A*n

AJMStr

ASaCh
AfcsCh

Aim
AUT
AJphPr
Mu
Aim
An»
Anreo
Autries

Aries

AmAflr
A&Ma
ABrana
ABM
46 rc

ABacsl
AfihJM

ABusPd
AmCan
ACan
ACM
ACan
ACapBd
ACapCv
ACntC
ACyan
AT’

+E«T
AF«m
AGnCp
Art

52
14

4QB
4?

5
*82
<2

5

0
1 8* 71 g
0206 <2

6
120 2 8101 B52

20 B 716

0 3 76 1

40 15 39
1 10 4 l 10 3331

p«3 50 3 0 1

71

20S

360 64 8 300
0075 II 6
pf267 47 5

3
a
ft

a
&•%

sa
**%

§
a
106

71,

53%
16%
35%
25%
33
36%
43%
24%
3B%
J«%
27%
116

2%
15%
56%
26

56%

a
?
15, «
32% 33%
14% 15%

35% 35%

57% 57%

29% 28%
<% 4%
44% 44%

ft 27%

s &
7 7
97 97

99
21%
14%
16%

21%

ft

+ %
+ %
+ b
+ b
+ %
-%
+i
+ %

*i

-%

+ %

-h

-i
-%
-%
-b
-*i

+ *i

20
16%

a -I,
37%
35%
21%

. ft
63% 64%

26% 26%
29 23% + %
21% 21% -%
33% 94% + *
27% 27% +%
22% 2?% -%
54% 55% -%
KJ% 64

105% 106

7% 7%
53

16%
35%
25%
33
26%
«.
24%
30,
26%
26%
116

2%
15%

53

16%
35%
25

32%
26
40

24%
39%
25%
261,

116

Ft
14%

+ %
+ 1%
-%
+ %

+ %
+ %
+ %
-%
-%
-%

+ %
+ %

* %
-%

55% 55%
251, 05%

1 SO 29 ID *667 56%

AG0
AGn
AHant
AHobtMm
AHoSQ

s 74 31 11 9
72 2 5 13 10

290 61 17 206
0280 12 S

0 3 71 10

013 75 13. 1

216 12 25
475« TS 2
I 7 206
175 3 3 17 269

s 92 4 0 H 38
726 12 9 <180 16%

a l <41 J S 10 3640 35%
« 26 12*30 23%

S 80 34 a 4683

ptA554e H 1

286

24%
28%
48%
24

4?%
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18%
31%
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53%
23%

a

56%
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24%
28%
47%
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+ %
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96 3 4 12 14
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1 24 15 3097 42

48 20 12 1990 24
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n IS 362

s 6 93
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a
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-
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12 ft ft ft *
* 16 s x tie wS 30% J*.

i 35 i »% 3*
s oe 4 22 X 2Tl 20 *

19 7i
’•ft ft -ft

16 02 1? 4 • %X i «% 'A* ’A* -
’«

10 a 7 ’ft 'ft '3\
20 22 14 6 9 < 9, 9, “ *

n iii

3 57 14% '4% ’*% - *
is ice ft ft 3% w 1

40 IB te 513 21% 21
ng 72 4% ft ft

116
2-J 2% 2-t

23? 89 4 7 K% 26* w.
• 15 .'•6 % %

PC 35 11 4

73 29
16 4

73 1

425S7 Jft
t. 36 32
70 3 6 9 14

A 1SC.2
B 20010

14 45

12

1 0)
S 16

28
i 12

S9i

* 75

19 11 18

10 y. 49
24 12

Si 10 IE

55 4 16

16 15 3

7^
26V
9%
1ft
27*
*7%
ift

ft
6

ft
S6*»

17%
11 %
?i%
11

ft

ft ft

3 a
9% 9%
13% '3%
2ft-'.
27* 27

v

ift
6%
6
5

ft
6

5
£5-, 65%
ift lf%
11 % u*
5’V 21%
10%

ft
Ift

ft

Manat
Man
M*iP

MmhW
MicnE
UunMg
UonP
UanP
MoogB
MaogA
UlgGm
Uonm
MlMrt
MufrtA

inrncfr

MGkO
hiPaim
kufeuB
ManLM
AWano
NUtAr
Wnft
NPrnc
tfrlm
MewcC
Meacr
NwgEi
toru:
Vcnoto

Motor

MoCdO
Nips
NucCn
Nwruc

OCA
Oakvto
OnSaai

OWer
6CMO
OnUH
OnolH
Ormand

* 50 63
BG0 76

3
7* 7%

s a

!? MenH
High lew

15% 2=.i

Mb Wj
8% 6

Suck

Orroi

OSuMr
OmSc
OiWF
Ozrfr*

Chge

p, Sis Ooa Pm
h fU E I Ms High low OuUflOua

31 3% 3b 3%
sat 18 iG5 32% a?% a?S -U

1 71, 7lj 71, A b
1 111 11 13 26 10% JWj Iff* *»
20 1 7 982 lib 1M1 H'J - 1

13b 11%

HR.

"7 ft
"1

s
31%
39*

10%
3£

34

38% 2<

22V fft
201* 1 71,

22% 19

23 1*,

1ft ft
2J IS*

Ift 15%
17., ift
i»x ’*%

1ft 16%

16% 15

1ft 17%

ft ft
ift u:,

39 33%
36-.45

8b
42

9%
6% 3*
41* 15*
31 i 9%

ft

2b

ft
ft

ii

6%

’ft
3*
Ki
J6% T4-,

a, ’%
261, 'ft
o a

ir. 9-.

PGeplA

PGcp«
PGtp*C
SGEpC
PGEplE

PGEpW
PGEn*F
PG£tf2
PGEp'y
PGEpW
PGMV
RiEpfT
PQEulS
PC£S»H
POBo«>
p'sesrp

PGEmO
PGEtJiM
PGEpIL

PGScK
PGEMJ
PCEpn
PGTm
FKir
PaePLp*
Peg*
PinCe
Pinesi
PwaPfr
PartO'
Part*

Payton
PUM&
Ptrlu
Pcrwi

P*n£M
Pwitr

PECc-
P«nR£
PerotS
Paw*
Perjm
Pen-

)

P-0
150 13

137 12

125 13

125 13

19 13

120 12

4 34 >3

4(* 13

320 U
257 M
732 13

254 13

25? 13

1 12 12

227 >3

2 !S T2

2 n
196 i3

2» 13

2 04 13

2K Q
1 00 :2

1 59
U

£ 12

9
t 36 12

BQe 19

40D 41

1201 33
1 SO 48
27i 12

si 80 7 9
«0 40
20 19

55

1

3
67

2

22

59 .

49

2?
15

19

16

22

42

10

8
2i

3
3

2

3

6 IS

zlOO

124
20 48

2CS0
50

13 <9

29 66

» 19

1

13 IP

34

!ft 1ft
11 11 H
ft ft ft
10% 9% ft
ft 9b 9b

ft
32

12

ft
3Pi

14 3

8 4<

9 46
11 13
10 10

14 25
V 158

90 20 10 12

9% 9%

5ft 36

2% 2%

l36

25
4*9

73% 23 23
M% 10% <0%
M% 10
11-161-16 V
ft 40

-b

-%

-%
30% 025% 3ft
2ft dSft 24 .,

2P rfTS 79 -1

17b 17% 17% * i
19* ’ft ift -H
20% 20 20 - %
ft ft ft
ift ift ’-ft -b
1ft ift Ift
ift ift ift -b
)5>, 16% 15% -%
17% 17% 17%
16 1ft 1ft
1ft 1 ft 18% -%
9% 8% ft
171, 17 17 -%
», 35% 261,

41% 411, 41%
2% 2% 2%
32 31% 31%

ft 8 ft
4* 4* 41,

41* «0% 41*
XU. XI 30

5* 5* S*
ft

- *

* %
*1%
-b
-%
- %
- %
- V
b
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1ft
11-18

40
23 -.6 6 13* '3x 13* - * 17% 7 •, Pent* 149s 16 7 269 9% 0 9% -%

203 'ft 'ft tji. fb •% PeiLe wi 165 ft 3 3% -%
254 ft ft 9%‘ •* 'ft ft FetLa plltt 15 a 11* 11% 11% .%

129 36 8 -19 u3H, 32 t*% '6% 1?* rt-.e pBJ9 is 42 15% 15% 15*
4.5 4 3 12 » ft ft ft -% 25 73 PaiLt pf333 u 62 2ft 23* 23*
40 2 2 «91 IB 18 18 ** :* PixLD 53e 20 7 135 ft ft 2% * %
20 1 7 18 220 11% "% n% -* 23. 7* PcoPa 37 1Z7 12% n% 11%
s 375 ’8% «% 18% 7% 4% Pari wi 18 5% 5* ft X %

P»B99 12 ,'W 7? 72 - * 'A* 3% PurvSy 13 71 H% 10% 'ft -%
20e 28 15 34 7* ft ft ft 5% PrtWVa 56a 90 B 5 6* 6% 8* • %
24 IP 13 236 73% 22% 23% -% •*’% 15 PnlM 40 22 10 1ft 18% 18%
52 55 8 11 ft ft 9V *

-r 63 •9% PiTMy l an 31 ii 30 58 58 si
piA <0 12 ,180 X 35., 36 'ft 5* Ptrrtn OEr 4 14 98 151, 15 15% -*
DM50 11 S3Q U4! 41 41 +1\ 23% 'ft PloO a 20 42 ’7% 16% '6% -*» li 9673 1ft '7% 18* ft '% Ptontln 54 2 1% t% -%

28 1 6 S3 134 ir. '7% '7% 'ft 6* PlyGm a 20 17 iS 58 12b If 12 -b
Ute 69 12 61 <5 ’ft ’ft ” 1 Ift ft PoceE a 14 232 9% 9%

84 4* 4* -*i 17 6* PpnSy s 32 201 % '2b 12% -%
i IT IT 1ft 131, «% • * 59*? 31% Pas*Co 60 10 222 u59% 5SH* Sft - %
n 7 55 >5% 15 1ft X * *7* 7 Posiip s 17 ii '«% 14 14* - *

Ift ft PlMCfT 3(k> 2 7 7 11 11 it

K-N-HI 13* "% PiatiL s SC 47 B 9 191, 19 1ft * b
n 11 3 ft ft ft 2% 1 PirmRs 6 1 1 i

4Cto 33 8 25 12-. 'I* 12* x * 63% 36* PrmKa 184 4 0 12 2606 45% 43% *ft ’%
40 338 29% 26% Ift ft 3 Pmd 25 M2 *% 4* 4., -%

ih 65 X ?% 2b 2% x % 36 2ft PtdCI 2 66* 7 6 13 36 35 1«% 35 x *
30e 4 6 it 17 ft it. 61, 25% ’A% PidiSn 180 95 6 72 18% 17% 18% -%
83 T9 17 2 42 4*% « x % »% '6% plC?» 14 3 Ift '7* 17* -*

5 7 15. 13 13 36 28% Pgi 01 14 M 3’% 31% 31% -1.

* 84 7 3 15 3 Hi, »b 14* «% PintaG 11 ft ft ft
5Se 25 14 179 72% 22% - %
•43 ’6 17 73 68 87* 8ft -»* B-fl-R

14 22 ft ft «* - % '8% ft RAI n 541 4 8 59 82 11* '0% 11* xl
i 32 !0 18 3 16 '6 -.£ 18 10% REDU 10 B 'ft 13% 'ft
r.144 11 5 32 13 i) i3 3ft 16.; REtl 220 71 15 4 31* 31 31

8 7% ft 5, 9 4% RMSEi 17 6% ft ft
9 339 11% 'ft 10% x * 7% 4% RSC 17X2 5% 5 5% -%
23874 A* 41, A-1* 'ft 8% RTC tf 58 8 3 ft 8% 8% -%
21 U « 25 ft »8.* U* Tttgsn dr 7 372 16% IS '6% * *

9 « 14% 14% 14% X % K-, ’ft RnCTC s 14 29 24* 23% 24* x *
pt4J5 13 110 73 33 33 -i, 26% 1*:, Ranscg 72 41 33 112 ’ft 17% 17%

82 ev 8 8 -% ft 3b Raftlt 15 4% 4% *% -*
9 8 22. 22 22* • * ’3% 6 Rnon 34 2 7 154 ’ft HV 12% T%

3ft 18% Rayimi 26 13 7 29 *% 19% Ift - %
O-O-C B* ft flimcT 19 3 7* 7* 71, x*

s 15 15 22% Z’V a -* ft l Rsdaw 9 2* ft 2% -*
sC8& 4 IS X ?' 20* 20% ft ft Retvvri 3 3% ft 3%
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2ft 144,

ft 3%
2ft 12%
24 15%

34% T9

1ft 7%
4% 1*
*1% 2ft
106 71%

ft Alb

2ft 2ft
3ft 32%
40 3ft

Pwsri

29% 94%
31 V
84 77

98% 88

6ft 57%
70% 61;
45% 28*
Aft 7»*
31* 16

10% ft
3«% in,

«% 3ft
371, 2ft
11% 9
25% 7%

23*
18 12*

33% 25

ift 15

12 8%
44% 33

34 23%
41 22%
Ift 15%

Ift
27%

7%
61 45

62 83

724 56%

8ft 63
'

20 14%

Z3% 19%.

23% 19

3ft 27

*» 3“J
31% 24%
25 20%
2ft 2ft

26% 20%
13 11%
37% 30

3ft 3ft
45% 31

20 17

10ft 08 .

Eft fB'i

B 2%
11% ®9
ft ft
16b U%

PayW
PaiOsh

P*ogo
PtnCen
PanC

71 81%
24 22%
fift GO

PaPL
Part.

PaP*
Part
ibrt
Part
Part
Part
PtfL
Part
Part
Part
PhmU
Pwvuol
PaopO
PaopEfl

PapB
PepsiCo

pmB

a 1

S37
nS6
•*»

20

prf*7
218
240

0*4 40
o»so
OUHP
dp290
prfl40

0pr32S
dpr375

IA9J4
prn
P» B

pr8 70

S-
13

10ft

*i 13 £12 a*
• 48? 4%

15 W401
3 6 14 399
s nae
16 18 2BB

• 127

18 305

52 * W
36 11 1336 60%
TO 8 781 23%
13 dB ft

1790 3ft
3S0 ’67%
1 22%M a*
s s%
3 29
^0 79%
*150 91%
220 80%
210

“
65

270 50 2020 : 434
230 69 11 2131 37%
S 28 11 15x22

“
1 11 7-219

a JO 10 178
162 45 15 1531 3a'
- SO 1 8 2B 1489 39%
133a 13 7 192 10

2S%

ft

•»%
y, - ?>
.{kn.riw.

Ite. Date Oom
.#;«

i-i-'. i'
‘

•

?
a-'St- y
s 5 -A
A 5% *u
MB HO '

.5 i%

S?3?
‘

6ft 87%
a%

Si 64
ZT 25

2ft 29 .

75% 73%
91% 91%.

43% 43% -%
31% 3H
28 26

ft 'ft
»% 30% -%
3ft 38 +%
3B% 29% -4
9% -10.

27

3ft 321,

S3 35%
n% 9%
i» 114

80 7ft
79 66

6ft 5ft
61 54

19% 12

Pi 54

20 ift

Mb 29%
<2* ift

4ft 2ft
25% 17

21% ft
74% 431,

37% 21x
33% 18%
£% 21

7T 42
18% 12%
?!% ft
07% 77%

14% 6),

»% 15%
284 1ft
57% 22%
25% !&

30* U%
17% 12%

ift .13%

1(0; 90
22% ift
*% 3ft
34% 27%
44 - 31%
22 1ft
4? 3ft
1ft 7%
38% 26%

20% 8%

3ft 2ft
30% 13%

251, 13%

83% 6ft
17 8%
19 15%

Eft 56

a
10* 7%

Otero
Pman
ftigoPB

PopTM
Rome
PonGE
PoO
PorG
ftrrG

PorC
ROBldl

Poona
p«a

US
SO 19 II 534

80 28 2357
1 26 33 1050 3ft

1 7 17 232 19%

1ft
27
21%

80
40

178
pill SO
pose
1*4440

PM38
1«
178

pH 50

32 16 4

25 9

13 E 440

12. I»
U 10

U 49
14 25

40 2163

PmV
Ptenrlt

PnmC
PrenM
PBWG
PoRan
PSiGa
PSC&
PSCrf
PSM
P&n
PSh
PSln

PSto

par
PSh
PS«»I
PSNH
P3MH
PSNH
PSJH
PS«
PSW
PSeNM
pe*eo
PSEO
P££(3
PSH3
PSEQ
PSEG
PSE
PSEG

PuetM
PUCern

PufleiP

si2
S?4d
s 24

• 154
p(7 15

oQIO
SB*

pi I 04

pn oe

. pfT.15

pi9 44

PI938

.
p!960

212
p675
oCffl
PM25
B«375-

PQ86
0025
25*
264

pH 40
pUDB
PUIS
0*505

PQ17
011225
peoo

18

175

25
«%
14%

Oft
tt%
Mb
301,

37%
81 8 2327 (£2% 21% 22

12
’ <250 40 39

~
«212 1ft

3ft
14%

38%

22%

44 13 223B -.

a X 2i n SB

240 63 1350
s 21 2657

ft ft
33 33%

1ft 14

5 22 666
42 113481 57%
1.7 23 80 13%

1ft
HO SB

1 17%

S 4 W 9J
14 =2460A

*50 7%.
an3D 49%
110 6«%
tf40 SB
ova 66
446 IB

2350 20

13 19%

20 28%
3 53%
33 2ft
50 22%
285 Z7%
2772 26

• 12%

z50 33

cHO 35

ilTO Aft
10 17%

ZM0 JOS

HO
56

15 19402
10 IS

IT S 527

10 10

1

12
12

05

4

ft'
7%m

^12 Hate :
•

&
h

_ ft*
28% *%.

-1

+ %

+ %

-%

+ %

41%

+\
+ %

PwyO i 20 11 20 2? 19 ift 19
' x%

ftw* 140 45 15272 51% 30% 31% + %
Pawn 60 36 1778 s Ift tft + %
P«te 3 3Bb 11 41 2ft 29* 2ft * V
P«R* ffl 57 98 30 16% «% » - -%

.

Pilnr m 59e 17 22 9% 9 9%. “%
Pfeer si re 29 15 3277 3ft 3ft »%. -%
PratpO 289 24% 2ft 2*% -%
PhhS B 64 17 10 2994 32 31% 22 .

PMa£l 212 13 6 775 1ft 15% 15b .-%
PMG pen 13 dDO 29 29 29 XI

Prae ff4 68 T4 z90 34% 34% 3ft + b.
p« p«« K 4180 57 5? 57 -%
PhfE
Prat

P'128
ff 17 13

a
14

181

260 %. ^b^%
,
+ %

Prat C®52 li zsa 72V 73V 72%
ME pS50 14 *10 80 89 89 .

PNE (*780 M Z300 57* 57 67 .

PME pP7S 14 *0 ss% 55% 55V -V
PMSuD 132 79 9.2* 1ft 18b «b -%.
PMMi 290 42 10 2971 70% 89* 80* -1

PWln 3! 20 13 134 16 151, 15% -h
P.4PW 220 70 8 3628 32% 31% 31% -1

pmw an 27 B 84 3ft 37% 3ft fi
PieoAvt 28 8 20 1542 33% . 32% 33V + 1%

PieNG 209 82 7 37 25% 24% 25* x V
P*i 22.95 1ft 1ft 18% >««»y
Paso

280
an

38 11340
1 a S 7ft .

36% 36V
. + %
~%

Ponrar 124 53 11 508 2ft 23% 2ft ~%
PnnyB a 92 28 17 495 «>% 34*34% -V
FMnfl pH 12 31 19 70 89 Eft •b
Pimm 20 13 383 1512 15 16%
PlanRse i5e 9 11 50 ’ft «% 16% -V
tenth >S 7 »» 22* 22% 22*

25% 25

21% «%
8ft 35%
1ft 19%
25 ’ 25

18 18
14 14.

95% .95%.

19% 19%
30% 31
30% 30% -%
37% 37% -%

'%
4%
+ %

;i
-%

-b

4%

’A
-%

^ g15% . ,

23% 22% 4%
56% SR
13% 13%

18 16%

ar- 56
17% 17% -%
'18% T8%- -I*'

ft .ft’.

46% 4ft
64 64

r p
s 3
19% «%
a 2ft +%
25% 2ft -b
a 2s%
21% 22%

2ft 27% -%
29% 26 4%
IZi, 12%.

33 33

35 35

42 4ft

-%

+ %
-2

-%
-%
+f

-?

-A
+ %

+ %
+ %

42
46%
%

MS*

i

#
T4%

A
A
-%

Stock

PUfcH
PUWff

5S

Rim
OttokO

Quao
OrakSQ

0M

. • V PfSki'-
DM TM. I 100* Mgb

•%1ff.4 16-E99 r;2B%
7 Msa. is.

-120 IS 14*58 ©
.12 315 7%

220 37 19 584 M
p65B 98 E100 98

80a 5.1 tO 118 15%
aa1 8%

n 10a £ 13348 20%

; Ck'na:

.OwTu;
law -Quo* Data-

77%. 28%' -* %
1ft- 18 . 1-

-%.
ft ft .

Cff :*
-V

20 20% 4%

3ft 12%
36% 19%
81% 52
29% 20%
3ft 28%
18% ft

a s
£ A
21% 14%
a* ft
90 83%
1A% ft
Sft 38%
18% 11%
27 20%
a • 24 -

13% ft
17% 8

2ft 14%

9% ft
1*

RBM .18

HG4 90
RCA . pi 4.

RCA (4 212
RC\ jd38B
RLC - 30
PTE SO

a*

Rwnpe 180
fUnco 84
RtoVO M
Raydm 1 40
RaadBt bo

RdBai pCia
FkBa( pn.4«a

WRai 1«
Racritj

Raton JO

ft
A% 1%

.

38% ift
SO 33%
27% ZJ
83% 56%
a 13V.
38% 29%
33% a
20% 13%-
3ft a

ft
3ft .

28%
25% 17

16% 10%
63% 45*
TOO* 10ft
41% 22%
8ft 53%
32% 23%
a 22 -

46%
45% 22%
*2 25%
29% ift
Ui «5%
331, 26%
35% a
81 35%
3ft 13%

t2%
80 4ft
7V 2%
29% 8
34* 21*
15% 8

X £
50 26%
aft u%
50 30.
8»% 4B

21% «%
38% 27%
|A7 26%
30% 13 .

27 13%.

2ft 19

23% 14*

^ f1 *
1% 5-tf
46% a
X 21%

% % £0
Ru*lr
R«pA M.
fepep O
RapNY 152
RNY pica13
RNY pUElOIb

Rap68 . £0
HapBk 16<
RepBk pGi2
RtfiCu J2
Re*o • ffl

23m IB*
Rmn GO
town 40

R4P*> 320
Rajln pi

Rei*tt 1

RayM pH50
RcrWfefc 148
Rtooeir . 180
AeOrai f80
RUA ‘ 84
RoBMW 140
RdDBq 1 60
RdNU 88
RochG 184
RodiTI 2 16

Rte4 a ffl

Room . *160
Hotel
flrdiPn

Roto* .
70

RdaCp

7 7T41 24%
28 92710 34%
51 5 79
73 X a
11 16 3?*
13 29 220 15%
32 15 63 15%
32 102901 26%

2619 11%
53 a 14 34*
45.17*41 18%

14 70S . 10%
£ 2537 10

50 12%
31 13 1080 4ft
60 12 13M 13%
89 85 84%
38-4 “
12 9 16

50 84
1922 US

8
47

29 74 »
1661

830

20 14 55
38 7 41

U ?
10 5
19 *382
59 6 123

79 3
22 1717
29 15 *1694 34*

a 12%
S3 183B<7 35
28 12 1» 21%
26 37 208 15%
SS 9 MSS Sft

MB%
27 261

“
BO 3
59 M 158

73 12*5
29 21 281

14 16 61
Si 13 32
40 11 *23
27 11 154

ID 6 133

.73 9 12

28 13 1907 32%
24 13 2ffl 68%

B.«7 31
29 540 13%

42104 BO 15%
40830 80%
W 27 ft

24 10138 2i*
33 17 1678 33*
6 12 fOBB 11

41 I3MZ 2ft
86 5 W3 <3%
18 18 118 40

38 9 270 20*
27 M 9
18 W *897

12
IS*
16*

l30%
4%
1%

3P»»%
25*
ST*

2*
33*

2ft

a
so

S
3ft
«ft

£

2ft «%

78 7B

28% ®
32% 32%.

*1*
+ %
-ft
+%

1ft «% -%
2s% a -j,
io% i», -%
31* 3ft.
18* 18% + 1

10V m% -%
79% 7SV
12 12%
44% 46.
13% 13V
24- 2* .

25

+ %

-*

11% 12

>4% 15

.«* £
ft

-V
+ %
-%
-*

+ v
-%

ft *V % 25% 19% Seder* 232 92 10 7 25% 25% 25% -% 78% 43-, Tsnel i6 » &es

ft ’% + % « 19% SOUW 50D 13 109 3ft 38% 3ft n.1, 64 Tate ffBl £7 1 7 3

29% 29% -V 2ft ’ft Soto IIS 46 7 119 H? 23% 23% 29 1? Time* 41 58

3ft 30% -% 15 9% SrasPS 1781 O 9 4 M 13% 14 x% H 59 TaneM 2 -4 17 i223

25% 25* -% «2b 3i% SC4EU 390 93 7 1183 41 40% 41 . 88% Aff, Tmm 180 30 7

57 57% + % ’7% M% Sou&Cb 180 11 7 868 17 1ft 17 £1% 27 TcaShp 132 26 7 178

2ft 2S% -V 30 2*% SotnQE 23 80 7 16 28% 28% 28% -% 29% 1ft Tc*nm 54 25 1525
32% 32% -V 4 27% SNET1 s 1095 37% 37 37% 3ft '8=1 TdEikj 2 44 a 6 253

2ft 28% -1% Aft ’ft Sourt si 50 36 15 4756 41% 30% 41% xlV 28* 25 To60 pt3 47 14 29

ft 1ft
-% 25b 22b Softy ffZGO 11. 3 2ft 231, 23* -% SW, a ToEo p!4 28 14 1

33% 33% -% 25% 3% SbUiCo 164 72 W 128 23 22b 2ft -* a> «*% roEd pt?as u 7

12% 1ft + % 4ft 25 EouSd a 8* 20 13 07 43 <2% 4ft -* 'ft 16 TtJ&fl pO?1 U l

33V $= +1% 21% «ft softer . 08 5 30 437 17% 17* t7% -% 2ft ’5% 40 19 10

21% 21% + % 12% 5% Sawiwt 08r 7 6 205 11 10% 1ft x * ’ft ’ft io«Rei 40b 25 5 12
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-V
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X %
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Urfi fffiAG « 2T-3 47 47 47 -£ 5ft 3ft WCS4^ 180 3 4 11 8675 52b 5ft «% +1%
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l£l pn. 9 i4 ,'23 5fl fl? £7 -1 «:% 31* weyam 130 3 7 33 881 3ft 94% 3«% -*
Una SB298 1* 57 2l* 2"l 22 x % £2* 40* Wrr DCS) 63 13 4ft 44 44* - *
une BffliS *3 9 16% 15 ’ft * * 57* 46% War fffrl 32 193 49 48* 43

JnB S!2 72 13 2 2*4 21* B0 » WMILC 5 75 72 2150 «' n 60

u£l P7« 13 ;iS50 55 Sft Sft -* 2F, iff; WWPn 30 23% 23* 23% %
UEJ ffH 8 la 59 c9 59 46 34 tWPB ff 6 15 z20 ffl ffl 40

LrDae 1® 35 5i«C £2b >’* s’% 57 40* wivtoi ? 42 10 1389 4S, 47* «7J, .*
unPac p(725 65 3SC ’’ft lift -*t 31* Mine 150 3 4 153& 45* 441' 44* -1,
Unety x%.6®% 261 witaera 4.'% 41* 42
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’ft
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HAND DELIVERY IN
GERMAN CITIES
CALLQ6I1-7S9&-II4

MRS. KALWEIT
6000 FRANKFURT/M. 1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Indices

NEW YOKK DOW JONES

Now. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Now.
1 —

18 17 16 16 14 11 High

Sinca Cmoirtn

High ' Low

OlndUsirMs '151.02 IZ5J.67 125 1.!i 124 7.9/1254.07 1250JO 1284.81 1057.04 1584,65 41.23
MOiIOj 'i;M (10/10/85 i,2,7,42 j

H'me Ends - 70.91 71.05 70.93 70.97 70.97 77.B4 60.85 — _
,*/5> i9.-ti

Trampart.. 606.04 599.SB 599J8 596.60601.55 586-57 506.04 . 454J4 606.04 12.82
iWn. Sri j 08/1 |<B5 <6/7 M.

Utilities.. 157.iH3B.IO 113.43 1«.9? 1J5.S9 137.53 140.79 119.5! 163.32 10.6
‘Sl/lQl lJ’1) (20/4,89/t28,4/;42

TradingVo I .

000. t 88,280 80.740 85,£80 77,840 86,680 34,270 — — |
— —

I

a Day's fl'Sh 1260.77 1262.09] low 1240.39 1 1243.191

Nov. 1 1 Nov. 4 OcL 28 Year ago 1Approx
IIIUU3I 1 U if. flCIII q

STANDARD AND POORS
4.46 4.58 4.59 5.21

Nov, Nov NOVa Nov. Nov. Nov
1983 Since Cmpiirn

19 . 17 16 15 14 10 - High Low High Low

Indus:’ I a.
’ 185.53 186.37 iai.67 186.17 187.69 185.22 194.84 154.95 . 194.84

. 5.G2
. 1 10/ 1 0 1

(S.l* CIO. 10-95 <80 8:591

Comp’s'te 185.09 166.15 166.00 165.56 156.50 164.41 172.65 113.54 172.65 . 4.40

. MO.-lOj i8;li (10; 10,85 (1/6; Ml

,
Nov. 16 Nov. B Nov. 2 Year ago 'Approx

:indst'l div. yield %
j

3.B7 4.01 3.99 4.03

In dust 1

1 P.E ratio ! 14.37

Long Gov. Bond yield

N.Y.5.E. ALL COMMON

Now. NOV. Nov. Nov.
ia 17 le is High - Low

95.46 95,93 95.89 95.49 99.63 .80 92
. i 10: 10/ .

|24-Ii

Rises and Falls

Nov. 18 Nov. 17 Nov. 18

Issues Traded... 1,976 1.959 1,973
Rises 756 864 . 917
Falls 801 6BS . 633
Unchanged 419 - 410 ! 423
New Highs — ,

49 66
New Lows ... - ‘ to ’ 9

. Nov. Now. Nov. . Nov. - -

i IB 17 ' 16 15 High

industrial ‘ 437.23 433.70 431.W 432.38 468JO <28 9, , 331.18 14,'ll

Combined 417.12 418.56 416.82 417.36 441.29 .26.91
J

323.12 .4,1)

TORONTO composite 7453. 1 2463.1 2454.8 i 24S8.9i 2596J (28>9» I 1949.3 .4/1

1

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stool s Closing on
Change

Slocks Closing on
Irjdarl price day traded price daw

ATT . 3.788 1i» 62% - % Tvmshare ... 1.098.100 27% + 1%
Dr Pepper . 1.534.800 20% 4. 2% Flolida Pwr Lt 1.093 400 42 - %
Pan Am A>r

.
1.404.700 8% Diesaer Ind ... 1.088 000 19 - %

Coieco rod
. . 1.342.400 18% + 1% Ba.ler Lab .. 1.075,800 24%xd

Tele Pi .[W . . 1.150.800 &4>, — % Cull Oil .. ... 1.049.400 42% - %

’

Nov.
IB

NOV.
17

Nov.
16

Nov.
13

1985
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 I,1jB0]

Metals * Minis. (IrlfMl
714,9
518.2

710.1

312.7
710.8
614.fi

708.1 ;

514.6
738.7 (12/9)

8144 rflrti

! 487.8 <4/11

4114 <4i1i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktian(3/l/BZ) 54J1 54J

I

MJ8 54.20 U.B (5/5) 46.48 !<2/5

BELGIUM
Belgian SE iSlil2,8ii 127.11 127.80 128.81 128.16 134.45 #l/8i 10040 <4j|>

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/83) 139.19 196.53 194.14 191.84 204.22 (11/9) 19040 (3,1)

FRANCE
CAC General ril/was)
ina Tendance 18 1.12/83)

144.8
164.6

144.5

1&5.2

143.8

1U.4
148.1 :

1M.0
144.8 (IB/lli

158.4 1I8/IIJ

96.1 <8M)
984 (3/1

1

GERMANY •

FAZ-Aktien <11,13/581 SSBJ5 W H
Commerzbank <Dec 1953 1003.10 1021.9

7c)
•C)

842.02
10164

84343 07111)
1021.9 07/Ui

241.11 125/ IV

7274 (28/lj

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank ill/7:64i 866.49 mja BS4M 05.72 1102.64 i2!<7] 590.06 (4/101

ITALY
Banca Comm Hal. (1977) 101.75 18S.B7 187.T7 185.08 214.95 <21/1 160.48 (10/1)

JAPAN"
Nikk«i-Dow <16,6,431

Tokyo SE New <*< i/881

9SB8.68 9418.96 94S8.B1 9579.29
889.6/ 690.78 691.45 887.92

9595.25 i12/10i

689.80 i7/10i
7665.1B <25/ IV

87441 (25/H

NETHERLANDS
ANP CBS General ilSTfli

ANP-C6S Indust 0870)
119.2

112.6

119.1

‘

112.3

10.2
112JJ

1494 •

112.8
144.8 ill/IBl

118.4 1IO.OO1

100.1 (4/1)
'

83.5 (4/1)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14, 1/B3) 195.09 183.62 195.65

1

197.86 >17.80 <10/10) 99.01 (4/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1B9BI 954.34 941.14 8S7.6I 95445" 892.0 (25/8) 712.29 (8/11

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold • I968i

Industrial (19SB)

- 731-3
—

,
982.0 .

755.7
900.8

771.8
1

900.1 :

1099.5 (1/2)

968.7 £8/6/
6C1-4(l/lli
7044 |5/l)

SPAIN
Madrid SE <SI/i?/B7i 127.17 127M 127.22 128.87 129.14 (10,111 9942(11/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobsen * P. < lrl/581 14S3.02 1459.4) 1437.70 1422.55 1528.60 |8.9> 889.11 (1/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwIssBankCpn, (81/12/58) 556.0 555.1 550J 558.6 ' 5554 (3:11) 294.4 (4/1)

WORLD
Capital mtl. (1,1/70)

1— 1 180.5 i 181 .0 • 180.4 185.8(10/10) 154.3 (3/1)

AUSTRIA

IMS ! Nov. 16
I

Price

High • Low
|

!
%

222 206 iCrcdlt'stalt PM™ 2U
S70 i 181 G0*M«r. ’ *18
410 358 Intersun fall 410
217 801 ‘Laenderbank. ' 21

1

400 1 255 -:Per1mooser 388
179 145 steyr Daimler-... lol
262 ' 171 Veltsoher Mas - 801

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

CANADA
1083

High Low

305a ' 18‘c
255b !

18*4
20% 149a
21 17
491s 3S>b
871b ' 24J«
1 35g 9 'a

3SJa 25
46Tb . 32

AMCAIntl..™
Abitlbl...

Agnicd Eagle
Alberta Energy...
Alean Aluminium
Algonia Steal
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal.
8k.NovaScotia—

IMS
High , Low

,

DENMARK

1983
High Law

(**) Saturday Nov. 12; Jaoan Nikkei-Oow (c). TSE (e).
Base values ol all Indices si* 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10 : snd Toronto—1.000 ; the
last named based on 1975. f Excluding bonds. 2 400 Industrial, 9 400 industrials
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c- Closed, u Unavailable.

22 >s 'Bell Canada— ..... S1J?

13U Bombardier- 17*9
16 1* Bow Valley 2519
80 BP Canada Resu. 22*2
285* Brascan A 38is
2.70 Brineo - 2.90
8U B.C. Forest........ 18 U

23>s CJLlno. 28*e
8 CadilBoFalrview. 9i8
96 -Campbell RedLk 27i*

12*4 Can Cl merit Pf _ 125s

31 i 22 ib Can NW Energy-- 26
25ts 1 IfiW Can Packers

:
257*

48
|

BOij Can Trustee. 47ia
42 201b Can Imp Banlc... Slag
Bile 1 357s Can Pacific —..^.1 49
2534 i 18 can. Pao.EnU.: 21

50tg ,|Can Tire A.
Ilia Carting O'Kfa...
14 Chieftain
44I4 Comlnco-
16 (Cons BsthBt A ..

1A Copper Lake-..
2JM CosckaRee
61* jCosteui

273g 'Denison Mines..
27 iOofasco.

Dome Min*i
Dome Petroleum.

1Dominion Stro—
:Oomtar
Faiconbridg*
iGenstar -

Giant Y*knin ...

GtWest Life
'Gulf Canada.
Hawk Sid. Can

Irsternatlonal

Arts Guide

The Financial limes
International Edition
publishes a comprehen-
sive guide to all major
artistic functions in

Europe and North
America every Friday.

The latest productions
in the visual and per-
forming arts are listed

while Financial Times
critics offer topical re-
views of the most recent
cinema premieres in
London.

The guide also appears in
extended form, daily with
particular emphasis on
music (Monday), opera and
ballet (Tuesday), theatre
-(Wednesday) and exhibi-
tions (Thursday).

THE
CURE FORLEUKAEMIA
More research nationwide,
mere patient care. Mora

progress and hope than ever.

(LEUKAEMIA

Dopc.FT2.43 GreatOrmond St..
London WC1N 3JJ. Tel: 01-405 0101.

Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of
newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are
already using
the Financial
Times
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of all

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivalled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-
lication could benefit in sever-
al ways. You could receive a
constant flow of international

and City news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial from the FT itself as well

as using specially-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-
ager, Dennis Kiley. at Bracken

House, 10 Cannon Street.

London. EC4P 4BY, United

Kingdom. Tel: London

248.6000.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
12 uor* ft Sfe

High lorn Stuck Dm III F lOfcftgh

Continued from Page 25
11% ReHAsc 11 B 81*

5% 2% RedWr 17 T75 3%
21 9*i .12 8 8 59 16%
6*2 2 BcftTC w 1) A
10 5 RTC plv 6 8%
*Mi 9*. RnNg *50 2 138.

34 2 FSoGDr 40 2%
**>. *2*2 Hckwiiy 1 27 23 17 37%
371* 15% Hog*, .12 A 37 M 38%

15 31,

59 25 9 4 2Z%
pi 56 2* 2 23

55 4%
s 30 50 12 148 ICl
50 3 5 14 12 MV

S 50 17 12 53 28%

29*| 16V
281, 18k
5*4 2*7
•«.
'»* 81,

36 16%

10% 41,

irv n
91, 41,

^ 6i,

61 701,

22 111,
2%

«< 3k

17

a a
37 tit,

«** a.
7%

», 24%

i 5
«=• 9i,

20% S’.

M% 5%

S’
*•

*% IK,

2oh s%
ieu 7*.

111. 61,

271, 18b
aw. «%
an. ia*,

16k *o

TT7, 9
»3% «%
2*:, 26
2*1, «8

20V 17*,

3H. *3*.

8*1 *1

Oiga

Qok Pm
low Dane Cte*

n, 8
3 31, +1,
16 16 + %
3% 31,

6% ff,

«% ra% -i«

2*i 9t
371. 371, -1,

3B, 385,

2* 2% -%
3»l 3*,

221. 221, + 1,

23 23 +1.

1*k 1*V
MV U1,.

28*2 28S, -**

12 Month
K&gb Low

3Pt 9
191. 141,

TV 2*m 5V
»7\ 12*,

2*. 3H
141* 41,

SI, 41,

Ml, 71,

311, lit,

SFM
9CL s 28

b

22
2
41 12%

R
11% 3)

swo % 36 168 s% *% 5

SPWCp 20 11 e* 6% 6%
Sa?» 9 6 0% 13 13%
Satan .40* 41 a 9% 9% 9%
SCeta 058 14 6 3% 3% 9%
SDqo P* 88 12 1 7% 7% 7%
SDgo owe* 11 2Z00 77 77 77

80 3 7 8 33 2t£
18 150 u6%
9 <5 6

A 20 36 3* S 5*,

JOB 28 11 26 Iff,

20 20 7 17 1W.
.10 6 231 IS,

17 64 231,

30 8 7 2 361,

2 13*»

50 14 118 37V
2712 2

pi ziao 41,

9 21 11%
S 5%
93 6%
31 4%

.101 1.6125 23 8%
43 185 1*1,

S 20 1 1 12 4 T8%
.154 18 16 3 9%

37 2%
i® 13 7 86 >2%

s 80 3 6 11 19 1SS,

20* *4 16 5 14%
20 29 253 B%
30 11 23 36 27

n05i 2 3625 20%
n 05* 3 33 22 *8%
n 2 13 12 14 *5%

82 8%

19% 20% +%

St St -V,

n f*
* h

3 s, -%
18 18 .

10% 10% + %
*5% 16% +*%
231, 23% -*,

38% 36% -1*

a s -v
ii% n% + %
5% 5%
S% 8% +%
t ^
6% 6%.
10% 11% +1
*8% 18% + %
9% 9%
2% 2%
12% 12% -%
16% 16% + %
141, «4% * %

S 9 :i
19% 20% +%
18% 18%

1* -i

17% 8
11% 5%
40% 13%
24 10

29% 12%

10% 5%
27% 12%
41% 16%
13% 3%
33% 8%
25% 10%
90 56%
31 10%
39 26

2? ,0I»

27% 14%
s%

33 21%
13% 4%
7% 3%

S’* J?122% S%
51% 34%
20% 8%
35 29%
68 S3
80 70%

27 30 8 7% 7% "% '*% 7% TeiPr
8 >% 1% ’% 4% 2% TotPl

pri® 5 & B% a% 6% 3% Tamar
pH 08 2 J% % Tom
piioa 12 1 9% 9% 9% -% h T/aflgr

on 19 a 34 * 9% )9% M% TmsLa
pn«5 )2 15 12% «% * % 1% Tran&i
pn 30 42 5 a 2% b 7n«
p#230 >9% 19% + % =F, TmsTac

21 12 13 19 18% 181, I5>4 5% Tr/SM
BI896 3 71% 71% 71% 12 64 TnaCo
«tC

12 47 3,
5%
«% * -% '

-%
7%
8

'-*%

5-18
Trite,

# Tutoix
p< 1 3 10 (0 10 . 30% «i
a 14 13 284 19% 19 + %; 6 1% Twrf/
ID 19260 1 W. 5% 5% 8 4% ijw

ft Sh
Dm. YU. E 1 00s Higk

10 10 16 35 10%
8 59 33 9%

»*1 1 »,
* 9%

40 17 9 50 24%
10 B 9%
15 H 9

S 10%
64 40 9 2S 16%
m

|
%

R 74 1G9 1^%
1.88 10 18 12 16%

506 4
61 13 8%

pH B0 12 1 15%
• 10 7 6%
*22 19 16 177 12

119 7%
.48 42 10 44 11%

3.40b 15 13 2B 26%
2*4 4%

1511 II 12 650 14
28 29 12 12 11%

8 108 4%
1 0*4 35 7 18 30%

.10 1912S 11 W
3 7%

T-T-T
571 61 37 9%

1 6%
a 26 1543 23%
& 11 19 19 17%
20 9 14«5 22%

a 06J 12 17%
25a 21 M 11 12%

59 135 S%
21 156 19%
17 37 3B%
12 50 9

9 46 86 13%
40 1 7 11 5 23%

204 31391OBB 64
n 14 253 13
40 14 12.75 30
52 28 13 33 12

75 M%
n 219 6%
s 2181 5%

3 8%
01 20 IS 30%

•12l 2 792 5%
121 5%

20 96 T8%
a .16 8 17 1 T3%
i« 31 11 2 SC%

1523 12%
pMZ 14 rSM 31%
[<632 14 . 99%
l<10 M. 1*60 72
a 20 8 12 4S3 24%

128 7%
g* 59 3%
wt 2 2%
01 2 72 4%

Ml 18 13-18

133 1%
.10 8 9 46 ia

M0 2%
wf 25 9-18
48 31 9 20 15%
10» 7122 14% 14%
J7l m 5 7%
n 18 7%
9 4 73 4%

i 36 22 9 28 17

art 72 5,

Ckgt
daw Pm.

Low (kMcChaa
10% 10% +%
9% 9% 9% 4-%

Sr 3% 3% -%
9% 9 9
24% 24 24 -%
Bit 9* 9% +%
9 B 9 .

10% 10% in.
16% 16 18% -%

12 Mon*
tfagb Um

?/

DLw. YU. E

IHHL

Sh
IWJj High

ch-gt

Ooas Phn.

253b
|
18U

13U I 8M
88M 283,
41 i« 27
235, 1 158*
123*

I

75.
325* 2I1«
38 19

32U | 24
25 I 8
75* ! 5.70

48*4 261*
37i,

i 14ia
23 >4

,
17U

63 I 605bUH 7 &*

285, igig
205* 12
60>s 27i%
6*4 64

275* 14

>HudBon*B Bay _/ 244
Husky OH 107*
.Imasco — 35
Imp Oil A..... 365*
Llneo 164
[IrxtiU 117*
Inter Pip* 32

ILAC Minerals ; £74

Macmll. Bloedel. 28
MarksASpanaer 14i,
Massey Farg 65*
-Mclntyr* Mines-' 35
Mitel Corp- ' 15*6

IMotion A 214
'Moore Corp 55
.Not. Sea Prods A' 75*
Nor&nda Mines . 247*
;Nore*n Energy... 175*
Nthn. Telecom.„ 52
Nova Alberta 64
:Numsa Oil ' 275*

«, a. -%
M% 14% -%
18% 16% -%
3% 3% -%
7% 7% -%
15% lft +%
6% 6% +%
11% 11% + %

«!% ii% + %
j

76% 26% -%
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GULF OIL
CORPORATION
WANTS ITS
SHAREHOLDERS
TOKNOW:
That by voting FOR your Company’s proposed
Reorganization you are making sure that the
holders of a majority of Gulf’s shares voting
at a meeting will elect ALL the members of
your Company’s Board of Directors.

We believe that the planned Reorganization is

important for your.Company’s future and to our
goal of maximizing value for our shareholders.

A group headed by T. Boone Pickens is opposed to
the Reorganization, and is using the Special
Meeting of December 2 as an indirect way to gain
support for its plan to create a royalty trust which,
in our opinion, would be disadvantageous to Gulf
and its shareholders.

We want you to know why.

WE BELIEVE THAT THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT IN GULFAND MAXIMIZE
YOUR FUTURE RETURNS IS TO SUPPORT YOUR BOARD’S RECOMMENDATION. VOTE FOR THE
REORGANIZATION PROPOSAL BY SIGNING AND DATING THE WHITE PROXY CARD TODAY.

if you have previously signed a Blue opposition proxy, you have every right to change your mind. Remember the latest dated
proxy is the one that counts.

Our institutional and corporate shareholders, we
believe, also should be opposed to a royalty trust.

Distributions of royalty trusts, in our opinion, have
done little if anything to enhance shareholder wealth
over the long term, for a large, integrated oil company,
creating a royalty trust is like sailing in uncharted

waters.

Stripping Gulf of its oil and gas properties would
reduce its asset base and earnings potential. In addi-

tion, by channeling the profits from our properties
directly to trust units, we would eliminate forever

cash flow to reinvest in our business. This could
impede Gulfs ability to compete against other major
Integrated oil companies and could result in a
reduced overall value of Gulf.

Our individual shareholders would be penalized.

According to a document that the Pickens group has

prepared and is distributing to select holders of Gulf

stock, but apparently not to individual shareholders,

Pickens acknowledges that the distribution ofa
royalty trust interest by Gulf would have tax
consequences for Gulf’s shareholders who are

individuals.

A royalty trust unit, when distributed to the individual

shareholders of Gulf, would be subject to income tax

up to the maximum rate of 50%. Most importantly,

the shareholder would receive no cash to pay
this tax.

Ifyour shares are registered in “street-name? with your brokerage firm or bank, only they may vote your shares, and only upon receipt of your specific

instructions. To ensure that your shares will be voted, at your earliest convenience please instruct the party responsible for your account to execute

aWHITE proxy on your behalf.

Ifyou have any questions or need assistance in voting your shares, you are encouraged to call Georgeson & Co. Inc at (212) 440-9800 in New York, or

in London, England at 636-2361, or D. F. King & Co„ Inc at (212) 269-5550 in New York, (312) 236-5881 in Chicago, or (415) 788-1119 in San Francisco.

Please call collect Gulfhas also established the following toll-free numbers: 1-800-255-4853, and for Pennsylvania residents only 1-800-222-2152. If you
cannot get through on the toll-free lines, we encourage you to call collect on the Georgeson & Co. Inc and D. F. King & Co., Inc telephone numbers.

Notes Gulf has engaged Merrill Lynch Capital Markets of Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated to act as special financial advisor to Gulf, including assistance in the solicitation of proxies. Gulf has agreed

to pay Merrill Lynch an initial fee of550.000 and an additional fee of $150,000 per month. Merrill Lynch will be reimbursed for its out-of-pocket expenses and will be indemnified against certain liabilities, including

liabilities arising under the federal securities laws.
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T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

GULF INVESTORS GROUP
116 John Street, 26th Floor

New York, New York 10038

IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS OF

The Board of Directors of Gulf Oil Corporation has suddenly called a special meeting of shareholders to be held December 2, 1983. They are

proposing to reorganize Gulf as a holding company, moving the state of incorporation from Pennsylvania to Delaware.

While this may seem like a harmless legal technicality, in fact this move would eliminate important shareholder rights*

WHAT’S THE RUSH?
For sixty-one years. Gulf has
beenaPennsylvaniacorporation-
Now, suddenly, the Board pro-

poses to establish a Delaware
holding company in order to "have

greaterflexibilityin suchareasas financ-

ing and in formulating [Gulf’s] acqui-

sition strategies The Board of Gulf

admits in its proxy material that it

has no current plans to utilize this

so-called “greater flexibility." Yet it

has called a special shareholders meet-

ing rather than waiting for the annual

meeting, which is only a few months
away.

UNDER THE BOARD’S PROPOSAL,
WE BELIEVE YOU LOSE

You lOSO • Gulf shareholders will lose the ability to require Gulf

to submit proposed charter amendments to a shareholder vote. Currently,

holders of 10% of the shares can require the submission of such share-

holder proposals to a vote. . .

YOU lose • Gulf shareholders will lose the ability to call a special

shareholders meeting. Currently, the holders of 20% of the shares can call

a special meeting.

YOU lose • Gulf shareholders will lose their right of cumulative

voting in the election of Gulf directors. Cumulativevoting affords a substan-
tial shareholder the power to elect a board member who would then be
able to communicate with Gulf management and other directors at the
Board of Directors level. Such board representation would help assure a
full review of strategies which might not otherwise be considered.

You lose • If you are a Canadian shareholder of Gulf, you will be
forced to treat the reincorporation as a taxable event for Canadian tax
purposes—just as if you had sold your shares.

TION:
WHO BENEFITS?

In our opinion it is the responsibility

of the management of a public com-
pany to increase shareholder values.

Ask yourself whether the rein-

corporation proposal, with fits

efimbiationof sliaroholdwriglrts,

will further that objective. Ask
yourself whether the elimination of

cumulative voting (the elimination of

which the Securities and Exchange
Commission Division of Corporation

Finance has identified as an “anti-

takeover measured will be in your

financial interest. The Reincorpora-
tion Proposal may be good for

Gulf management. But is itgood
for you?. .

Members ofthe Gulf InvestorsGroup have invested
nearly $800 million in Gulf stock and own 17.9 million
Gulf shares, representing 10.8% of the total outstanding.
Our substantial financial commitment creates a common bond
with all Gulf shareholders who seek to enhance the value of

their investments in Gulf.

We believe the reincorporation proposal is a de-
fensive reaction to the emergence of an independent
shareholder group. Gulfs defensive posture was summed up
by one of Gulf’s "Wall Street strategists” as follows: “Let’s just

say for the moment that we’re strapping on our six shooters.”

(October 20, 1983, The Wall Street Journal}*

in Gulf stock does not justify the hostile reaction of a hastily

called special shareholder meeting that will eliminate important
shareholder rights, then, you must act swiftly to protect your
investment

Thank you.

On. behalf of the Guff Investors Group

T. Boone Pickens, Jr.

Sign, date and return the BLUE proxy card. Vote AGAINST the reincorporation proposal.

Even ifyou have already returned a previous management proxy, your later datedBLUE proxy will be the onlyone that counts.

If your shares are held at a bank or brokerage firm, and you are concerned that your vote may not reach the Gulf
Investors Group in time, please call our proxy solicitor:

Oiter
ORGANIZATION, INC

Toll-Free 800-221-3343
or

212-619-1100 (collect)

The members of the Gulf Investors Group and their holdings in Gulf are: Mesa Petroleum Co. dirough its subsidiary Mesa Offshore Co
11,933,527 shares; Wagner & Brown, 1,621,398 shares; Harbert International, Inc., 1,621,398 shares; Sunshine Mining Company, 1,134,976
shares; First City Properties Inc., 405,350 shares; Far West Financial Services Corp., 405,350 shares; First City Trust Company, 405,350 sharer
and First City Financial Corporation Ltd., 405,351 shares.

’

* Quotation of the cited article (s being made without the permission of either the publisher or the author. The use of such quotation does not represent the publisher's or the ... ..

author s endorsement of the Gulf Investors Group or its positions. The Gulf Investors Group has not made any payment with respect to the publication orquotation of such article.
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FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT By DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
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• Above; inside the form, the vacuum vessel at the heart of JET-
# Centre: how Jfci works; (I) a doughnut rinpul magnetic Add is created

lines are twitted into helices by adding a second
expand outwards, but the drift b controlled fay a' third.

etJc Add; (3) the plasma
magnetic field.

The |ET protect
JET, die Joint European
Toros, at Calham, just
sooth of Oxford, Is
Europe’s biggest single
investment in the search
for an alternative to coal
and uranium, the fad of
nuclear fission, as its

staple sources of elec-
tricity.

It is an attempt to
reproduce the reactions
of the son and stars.
For a price now put at

£45Om to the end of the
JET programme (about
1991), Europe's scientists
are trying to create con-
ditions of temperature and
pressure far beyond engin-
eering experience at
present.

These conditions are the
secret of the inexhaustible
energy of the Sun, released
by the fusion of amafl atoms
into bigger ones.
JETT itself will produce no

electricity. As the project
director. Dr Hans-Otto waster,
says: “It wfli be highly nega-
tive on that score."

It is a research apparatus

with its own lines to the elec*
tricity grid to tap up to 575 l£w,
in addition to the 400 Mw
pulses of power each of its own
flywheel generators can provide
for its experiments.

It will focus this energy Into
a ring-shaped reaction vessel,
the torus, as a complex inter-
action of beams and angnmie
fields.

If everything remains under
perfect control at peak power
input, JET may jimt reach the
physical conditions seeded for
fusion. But it will take the
rest of the decade to tune the
big apparatus up to this point

Nevertheless. JET can al-

ready claim two great achieve-
ments:
• First, die concept has united
about 1,000 scientists and engi-
neers engaged la fusion
research in 12 European coun-
tries into one “team** with a
single dominant objective.
• Second, the JET project it-

self has finished the basic
machine in the five years it esti-

mated, for H75m, only about 8
per cent more (excluding infla-

tion) than it estimated, when it

received the green light from
the European Community's
Coundl of Ministers in May,
1978. .

Above: left ca right: Dr Hans-Otto Wfister, of West Germany: director, JET Joint Undertaking; Dr Paul Rebut
of Frances deputy director and head of operations and development department; and Dr Roy BJckerton, UK:
associate director for scientific department.

Key figures in these achieve-
ments are pictured on this page:
Dr WOster, has managed the
project, with Dr Paul Rebut, his
deputy, tesponsBite for JET**
design, construction, and now
operation and further develop-
ment. Dr Boy BJckerton, asso-
ciate director of JET, is respon-
sible for the

.
£l50m scientific

Dr Sebastian (“Bas") Pease,
as Britain’s foremost fusion
physicist, played a major role In
persuading Europe's physicists
to unite behind the JET project
Dr Mick Lomer, as director of

the UK Atomic Energy
Authority's Calham Laboratory
adjoining JET. has provided
crucial engineering and scienti-

fic support for Ms neighbour,
including many of the best
staff.

Mr George O’Hara, associate
director responsible for JET
administration, has placed con-
tracts worth more than £l30m
mid paid for more than 1^00
man-years of work on the

jjijlh

Left to light; Dr Sebastian (" Bat ") Pease. UK; the Authority programme director for fusion; Dr Hide
Lomer, UK: director, Cuthun Laboratory; and Mr George O'Hara, UK associate director, administration
department.

JET - the Joint European Toms - Is a

scientific experiment on a grand scale. If it

works as well as its designers dream, the

£450m investment could pot Europe firmly in

the vanguard of world efforts to harness an

entirely new source of energy, thermonuclear

fusion* It would be almost inexhaustible.

The JET project suffered (he
birthpains of an almighty poli-

tical row in the mid-1970s,
between completion of Dr
Rebat's design and the start of
construction. The project was

held up for two years while
Europe’s politicians fought over
which nation should be host

Some of them voiced the case
for having it ckwe to a major
international oentre of fusion
research, to provide the rapport
so ambitious an engineering
venture would surely need in
abundance. This condition
narrowed Europe's choice to
two sites, at Garching near
tenwh-h

.
mm! fhilliam.

As politicians from some

other nations saw it at the time,
however, the prestige of being
host to JET outweighed merely
technical considerations.

But what in the mid-1970s
appeared to be a highly destruc-
tive dispute, that threatened to
kill the project at birth, now
seems in retrospect to have had
a positive side. The row alerted
a much wider audience for JET,
not least in European industry,
which competed hard and
highly successfully for the

high-technology subsystems of
the machine.

Less than 1 per cent of the
contracts were fulfilled outside
the 12 member-states. Dr
Pease has no doubt that JET
was cheaper to build than
would otherwise have been the
case because industry through-
out Europe bid so enthusiastic-
ally for contracts.

A big row at the outset
does three important things for
an international project like

the JET project. It receives the
attention of participating gov-
ernments- It ensures that ade-
quate facilities are committed to
the project. And it gets the
attention of industry.

It can be contrasted with
Super-Sara, another ambitious
nuclear project which Euratom,
the EEC's nuclear agency, tried

to launch. The supporters of

Super-Sara never developed the
same sense of purpose and
commitment as those of JET. It

died recently, almost unknown
and unmourned.

But Dr Rebut warns wryly
that the row must not go too
far. For two yeans he was
struggling to hold inter-

national design team together

at Culham with morale sinking
fast as the politicians quar-
relled, and from this perspec-
tive he believes it came uncom-
fortably close to dying.
For the host nation chosen,

such a project has some con-
siderable attractions. There is

the prestige of being the centre
of a conspicuous international
enterprise. There is the busi-
ness that flows, for the civil

engineering side of such a ven-
ture invariably is done by the
host nation. And there is the
advantage it gives in making
the case for hosting any follow-
on project

Britain was chosen as host
nation to JET partly, at least,

because Europe recognised the
Culham Laboratory as one of
its most powerful fusion physics
teams. It has done rather well
out of the contracts.

If we set aside the civil con-
struction, British industry
secured almost 35 per cent of
the contracts for JET’S construc-
tion, compared with 26.6 per
cent by W. Germany, 1L8 per
cent by France and 10.8 per
cent by Italy. Of the big con-
tracts, worth more than
£100,000—including the civil

construction contracts—Britain

secured 47 per cent.

One year, Britain's share of

the contracts even reached 57
per cent.
The total UK Government

outlay for fusion, including
Britain's payments to JET, add
up to about £22m a year.
JET came to life for the first

time on June 25, six months
after its closest rival at Prince-
ton. Both machines are still

at the stage of refining their
vacuum conditions enough to
perform useful physics.
JET was the first to reach

lm amperes of plasma current
and sustain K for half a second,
although Princeton has sinoe
achieved these conditions, too.

JET's goal for reporting its

first experimental resides is a
fusion conference in London in
September 1984.
As for the goal of commercial

power from fusion. Dr Wiister
speaks cautiously of u the
second quarter of the next
century,” to bring the techno-
logy to the point where it is

accepted as economically viable,
as the fast breeder type of fis-

sion reactor can claim to be
today. But the prize will be a
way of burning fuel that is

almost inexhaustible.

Since the beginning of this

have made a major contribu

vacuum technology and its

design of the first high-per

Prof. W. Gaede marked the

andthe successfulproduction

Q century LEYBOLD-HB3AEUS
tion to the development of

industrial applications. The
formance vacuum pumps by

ucdjiciic ac^verrt ofvacuLffn technology
HEHAcUS ofvacuum-meltedmetalsand

alloys by Dr.W. Rohn an important step toward its industrial use.Our production rangetoday,

as a leading international company in the vacuum field, covers more than 140 techniques

applied in researchand industry. Fusion researchisamong those branchesofresearchwhere
growing demands are made on inherentlycomplex devices and apparatus. So for instance

in the case of the JET-prqject trouble-free operation of the vacuum pumps is required when
the rather hazardous radioactive tritium gas has to be pumped. Furthermore, the pumping

system has to be so designed that on one hand verydean high vacuum - as a prerequisite

for generating the plasma - is produced and on the other hand after the plasma pulse any
remaining plasma components and reaction products are pumped in as short as possible

tima Turbomolecular pumps made by LEYBOLD-HETAElfS are particularly suitable for

meeting these operating conditions. The TURBOVAC 3500 has been especially designed

(and supplied!) for handling the tritium atmosphere in the JET fusion reactors. As a further

contribution to this project LEYBOLD-HERAEUS have delivered modified vacuum compo-

nents. This applies also to otherfusion projects in USA, Japan and in W. Germany itself. Our

know-how accumulated over rnmmmmmmm/m/mgm many decades of "making

vacuum
1
* is also made avail able. L£YBC1D-HS3AEUS

employs about 4000 people .

in three Divisions and Works

in Cologne and Hanau World sales in 1982 approx 600 mb.

DM. Subsidiaries, Technical Offices and Agencies in five

continents. For detailed in formation please write to.*

LEYBOLD-HERAEUS GMBH Public - Relations - Dept

Bonner Str. 504 *FOB510760 5000 Koln 51 - W.-Germany

Vacuum Technology worldwide
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THE JET PROJECT - II

How the

project is

managed
A' STROLL through the huge white
halls of JET, filled with their shiny or
bright-painted structures, provides a
roll call of the great names of Euro-
pean engineering.

These were the winners in an inter-
national competition to get company
nameplates attached to one of Europe's
most ambitious engineering projects.
Industry has responded enthusiastic-
ally.

JET was designed and built by Dr
Paul Rebut, deputy to Dr Hans-Otto
Wuster, project director.

Dr Rebut, a voluble and assertive
French physicist, led Ihe international
team which assembled at the Culham
Laboratory in 1973 to design JET.
He held the team together through

the long delays of the mid-1970s while
Europe’s politicians squabbled over who
should host JET. He kept the design ad-
vancing, notably in available power to
beat the plasma, so that it remains the
most powerful experiment of its kind
under construction anywhere In the
world.

Dr Rebut, as head of the construction
department, has assembled JET in the
five years allotted at the outset, at what
he claims must be a record low price
for the proportion, spent on projapt
management, about 16 per cent of con-
struction cost.
He says bis team of under 200 was

really too small for the task, which
meant that everything has been done
at high pressure, with too few experi-
ments to check the validity of their de-
cisions on the way.
This team, mainly professional

engineers and scientists, has been
recruited from the associated European
fusion laboratories, including the
Culham Laboratory. All are on
temporary attachment to JET—there is
no job security—and many return once
their specific task is complete. This year
the turnover is more than 10 per cent
This policy of staff mobility is made

dear to all recruits, says Dr Wuster. It
was agreed from the start that there
would be no group at JET looking into
“ the next project-” In his view,
research centres can fall apart scientific-
ally because staff become too involved
with the next project and continuity
of their jobs.

Dr Wuster has brought to JET bis
experience of two major European
accelerators. DESY In Hamburg, then
the Super Proton Sychrotron at CERN
in Geneva, where he was deputy to Sir
John Adams, project director. But JET
built on this experience to develop its

own scheme for managing the contracts.
“The first condition of successful

procurement is*, can the firm -do it?
”

1

Twelve European nations have contributed to the JET project

Assembling an octant, one of the eight “orange-slice” segments that

make np the tons of JET.

says Dr Rebut. The procurement policy
evolved for JET is as follows: first, Dr
Rebufs team defines the specification
for a part Or sub-assembly in as detailed
a form sts possible, and costs it. It does
not allow for development costs. It com-
piles a list of companies it considers to

be competent to make it. But it also
asks each of the 12 member-states
whether they want to add companies to
JETs list.

JET sets up a technical evaluation
group to assess the tenders for a par-

ticular item. This group hag two tasks:
to eliminate all tenders which fail to

fulfil JET’S specification; and to

ensure that the survivors are all on the
same footing technically. This -group
does its work without knowing the
prices tendered. Then it picks the
lowest tender.

Further checks
Almost invariably this procedure pro-

duces unanimity in the group on who
should get it. Dr Rebut says. In effect,

it is picking the -lowest competent
tender.
As further checks, the project director

has the final say, and his executive com-
mittee then endorses his decision. He
estimates that 99 per cent of those
picked in this way are approved at the
top.

Only one contract—for electronic
equipment—has been cancelled because
the supplier fell down on the job.
Dr Rebut is emphatic that the tender

must not include development

—

“ al-

ways a catastrophe.” Where JET has
doubts about the design, a study contract
is awarded first, for example to investi-

gate the mechanical stresses on the
toroidal magnets (see article, right).

So, JET paid for study contracts
awarded to several potential suppliers,
which asked whether the company saw
any special problems, and if so what
extra cost and time did it think might
be needed to resolve them.
What has surprised the project is

just bow widely the tender prices ore
spread. On average they differ by -a

factor of three between highest and
lowest
“The second-lowest bidder Is often,

the party which complains,” Dr Rebut
says drily. The project had complaints
from firms which had quoted double the
price of the tender accepted " yet really
believed they had -put in a sharp price,”

another executive adds. No one country
had a monopoly of the more preposter-
ous bids.

"Up to now, every shift in fusion
physics has shown that the JET design
is the most advanced -of all,” Dr Wuster
claims. “ It can't be overtaken^—we
firmly believe that.”

Although JET has no “ next project”
Dr Rebut has four large technical de-
velopments to manage. The first is to
increase the machine’s power steadily
throughout the 1980s. This includes the
development of the novel technology of
radio-frequency heating of plasma far
beyond anything demonstrated so fair.

The second challenge is that as he
succeeds in pumping more power Into
the plasma, be will need to keep the
control systems that manage the hotter
plasma advancing. They, too, will need
more power if they are to keep control.

The third development is a remote
handling system for operating and
maintenance of JET once It has been,
activated by high-energy neutrons, as is
planned in the laie-1930s. A one-tenth
scale model Is being used to work out
access problems for the servomanlpu-
lators.

The fourth major development for Dr
Rebufs team is to prepare for JET'S
cuhninatmg experiments, involving
alpha particle heating of the plasma
from the injection of 60 naHtigram
shots of tritium.

Although this stage will not turn JET
into a nuclear installation, tinder British
law, it will have major ramifications far
the JET project.
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ENERGY FOR THE 21st CENTURY-A NEW FILM FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
Nuclear Fusion maywellprovide uswith a

long-term source ofenergy Inme 2lst century.

-

This new film explains the principles of

nuclear fusion andhowthey differ from nuclear

fission.Intended fbrgeneral audiences ifshows

haw Culham Laboratory in Oxfordshire has

been the UK centre for research Into fusion

power forover20 years, tn addition Britainand

11 other European countries ore wortiing on JET

-the Joint European Toms. The Him explains

how, since 1978, Culham has been the centre

for this joint European research project on
fusion and It traces the development of fusion

research that has led tothe construction ofJEI

JET is an experiment which will never

produce electricity but it will come close to the

working conditions of a fusion reactor which

could generate electricity in the.nextcentury

Produced by Live Action Communications
Ltd.The film, running time 25 minutes, is

available in 16mm cokw, optical sound, and
in various video formats on tree Joan or sale. It

can be obtainedtram Rim Library, Viscom Ltd.,

Park Hall Road
Trading Estate; Ilf A EA
London, SE21 8ELVilHBM

JTel: 01761 3035. A*nBwtedrn^toi*j^

A fusion
WHATEVER the final outcome of JETT scientifically, the

project Is already assured of a reputation as another

triumph of European technological collaboration.

A dozen nations-—the EEf1

-, plus Sweden and Switzer-
land—pooled their best talent in fusion physics and
engineering to pursue a venture none of them doubted

lay at the limits of technology when it was designed in

the mid-1970s. ‘
• •

They agreed—after some
fierce poMtlcai Infighting—to
locate JET at Culham. along-

side one of Europe's main
centres of fusion physics.

The proximity of such a
resource was essential, it was
argued. Do help JET through ithe

difficult technical patches which
would surely arise In so
advanced a machine. And so if

has proved.
.The link between the Culham

Laboratory and JET was
cemented In practical as well as
symbolic termg by the graceful
arc of a covered bridge. Last
year Culham provided services
to JET costed ait £6.6m—ta addi-
tion/to its £5.4m contribution
to JET on behalf of theUK—out
of a total UK fusion energy bud-
get of about £22m.

One thing JET has already
demonstrated is that Europe is

better at this kind of high-tech-
nology project than some people
believed, says Dr Mick Lomer,
director of 'toe Culham Labora-
tory. The necessary skills are
not American-dominated. About
95 per cent of JET has been
made in Europe. There has been
no failure, so far, of a major
component.

Associated with JET, titere-

fore. Is a total of about 3,500
people engaged in Europe’s
fusion research programme, of
which about 1000 are profes-
sional staff. Enratnm contri-

butes up to 45 per cent of the
cost of the bigger experimental
devices.
The current five-year pro-

gramme agreed by the Cornual
of Europe far Euratom allo-

cates 620m units of account
(about £350m) do the fusion pro-

International
collaboration

gramme for 1982-86, almost
equally divided between JET
and the associated laboratories.

Thus, Euratom is expected to
provide about 40 per cent of 4he
total outlay on fusion research
by Europe during 1982-86, some
1,500m units of account (about
£850m).

The European fusion pro-
gramme, under the direction of
Dr Donato Palumbo at Euratom
headquarters, in Brussels, Is.

devoted almost exclusively to
the anagaattc confinement
approach to controlled thermo-
nuclear reactions.

Euratom regards the Russiaa-
ktveoted tokamak method «£
onnfanng a plasma isalde a
ring-shaped magnetic bottle as
“at the moment; the most
practical means for the produc-
tion and study of fasten-
relevant -plasma, and for the
development of heating,
diagnostic and asdFuefiing tech-
niques,’’ says Dr Pahmdxx.
Most of tiie associated labora-

tories are equipped with
tokamafts of various sizes.

For example, in the eariy-

1970s France bad the best-
performing tofcajwifr in the
world, at the CEA’s laboratories
at Fontenay-aux-Bioses. near
Paris.

• •

Italy, at Frascati, has a high-
fieid tokamak which recently
held the world record for the

combination, of iflasqa density
and confinement thud.

West {fennany, at' GareMdg^
has produced the first experi-
mental evidence jhat' it may be
possible to get hotter plasmas
without a fall-off In confinement
time.

France, at Hb new &s4oa
laboratories at Gadaxacbe; has
begun to

.
build a itofcanak

equipped w*h gapereonductiag
ems^ ' Frascati and ' Garobsog
axe' also -plamdne -new toka-
maksl Euratom is also studying
the idea, of a very isgh field
tokamak, called IGNITOR.

.

.
AH of these tokamak experi-

ment* bare one common, objec-
tive; nameJy to provide data
for the deafen 1 and construction
.of NET, the Next European
Toros. . . NET fts currently
envisaged as tiw intermediate
step between JET and the' first

denra&nukn - fusion, - reactor
(aithough some - * fusion
physfcfists be&eve <tfcat two steps
win he necessary).
A scientific panel, beaded by

Professor Kart Beckarts,
Siemens1 director of research,
has', set out a programme
stidlegy for. NET, ’ recently
adopted by Eusratoan.

Three tasks
The small NET project team

at Ganrirmg. now beaded by
Italy's, Professor R. Tosdhi (who
has .stepped down after five

years as chairman of JET’S
axecutflvw committee), has been
gtoen three tasks:

1_ To produce, by the end of
1984. a conceptions! design for
NET.
2. To contribute to the 3NTOR

concept for an International
torus (see the article on future
prospects).

3. To provide focus and
guidelines for Iknxjpe's expand-
ing fusion technology pro-
gramme, for example In
advanced magnet riwrign

; in
tritium technology, and in the
materials, problems.:

- In order to fulfill these »n«W
the NET team will grow to 25.
30.professional staff.. They, hope
to be ready to- firm up .NET’S
main parameters around 1987
although they will seed the
suits from JET- and- its alpha
particle heating experiments
before NETS design can be
completed.
The programme! for- NET

may well be five times as -costly
as JET, sayu Dr Lamm: at
Culham Laboratory. *

•
. Its sponsors will want -firm
evidence that such an

-

experi-
ment win survive the conditions
it has been designed -to- create.

. That is the basis on which a
panel set up last winter by the
International Energy Agency
has recommended European
and Japanese participation in a
unique UJS. facility, the Fusion
Materials - Irradiation Test
(FMXT> laboratory at- Hanford
in .Washington State.
FM3T is - a metallurgical

laboratory designed round a
powerful - linear accelerator
which will generate neutrons of
fusion energy.
These are 14 IffeV neutrons;

known to-be highly destructive
to the mechanical properties—
strength, ductility, fatigue
strength, and ' so on—of engin-
eering materials.

In particular, such neutrons
will bombard - the first wall of
the -plasma containment torus
of NET.
Europe has no other way of

exploring the damage fusion-
energy neutrons can do. The
alternative to a spedal-purpose
accelerator would be to use a
big fusion experiment itself—
which by definition would pro-
vide information too late.

The tfa panel, headed by Sir
Alan Cottrell, recommended
fhat Europe and Japan-should
participate In -EMIT.

Just how they will par*
tidpate in and help pay for this
5215m project is now being
negotiated.

Scientists are now creating one of the most complex madnnes ever designed

A giant electrical ‘doughnut’
IMAGINE A ring doughnut 2.63 metres in diameter,
squatting flat as me single turn of a secondary winding
for a huge transformer, so powerful that it can pass
millions of amperes of current through such a “ ooiL

1*

That, an essence is JET, the Joint European Torus,
-a giant electrical machine confidently expected hy its.

designers to press closer to the control of nudear fusion
reactions than any other experiment under construction.

So far it has cost about £175m to construct.

The secondary coal is. In tonnes. They sit in pits 24

—
• . . dated has bars and water cool-

Tbe big §*SS? to ttotr plMein

machine '•
- The complete ring of D*haped

toroidal field coils encircling
the torus weighs 384 tonnes and

draw cuirent:pulses of no
to 66,000toup from the flywheel

tag system applied to the space generators, dtsrfpaflmg up toa.. a ran IT., —a i ® r
dilluul lv vviiau.uviu wvtwtA-Mi cuau. tui.ick

secondary ooa is, in tonnes. They sit in pits 24 walls of the torus then provided jet-- maenette a-m
TriESLlSjm metes In diameter jm S £a tot of “ranmrn
or torus, within which metres deep; they are designed hygiene, in. the quest for a which tends
of plasma will form, to deliver up to 2,GOO-megaJouIe sufficiently pure plasma for and pnxhlS v^ylanS-« -a- »- - — milcoc of aimrcv nt- mttw nf nn pmm-rmpntc . .

-w raj wigciummu*

reality, a ring-shaped vacuum metres in diameter ana a ™e bik si

chamber, or torus, within which metres deep; they are designed hygiene, is

a ring of plasma will form, to deliver up to 2,600-megajouIe sufficiently

Plasma is toe chaotic fourth Pulses of energy at rates of up experiments,

state of matter, an electrically to six pulses an hour. Brown Bt
- • e _ * The /fAnmAnrallAil iwiuiMm ^

between die inner and. enter' 280 Mw ofJteaL
walls of the torus tiienbitivided tWT*® _
the first staee nf “ vamrnrn s ? ^^titetlc, fiMd exerts

TernMms
' cal forces. Each coil s being

Brown Boveifi (BBC) was Pressed towards the centre of
icnwMftfiklA JUa — . . - fhd vmM* • * _ a

state or matter, an ereotneany ™ Brown Boveifi (BBC) was Pressed towards the centre
conducting cocktail of atomic ne«»onsible fOr tae malta ma^S machine with a force 5^produced when gases are ^m^^^rica^by Mor- 32 2,000 tonnes.

fax, which made it in eight

To get JET started, a- little orange-dice segments; called Ww* poloiddfeS
*** of

hydrogen gas is squirted into octants, from Inconel 625. JET ***%** p<aoWai “dd ootto. - up to a few mHBon
the hard vacuum of the 100* stoff dropped one on sits and it Final assembly and prepare- «m« by the

tonne torus. The surrounding bad to be returned fbr repairs, tfcm of all these cofis was done *wo mare sys-

transformer can then induce a The octants were welded by to the assembly hall adjoining °* neatira; -udng high-

current of up to 4.8m amperes robot one to another, on the the tores halL The six inner recusedteto the

ta the resulting ring of plasma, machine until the torus was com- potaadal field cofls, tor example, *“* oemg installed at

Over the next few years, JET plete and vacuum-tight. It can- are stacked to form a vertical Present

scientists hope to SzQect more hold a vacuum of 10-" torr.
' t

cyKhder weighing 100 tonnes. One is neutral injection heat-

until they attain extreme am- vacuum pumping system. The
dittons of the kind found in the carbon dioxide baking and cool-
sun and stars, where thermo- —
nudear reactions are taking
place.

Should plasma at tens of mil-
lions of degrees C touch the wall
of the torus, it will promptly

.

dissipate aB Us energy, melting
or at least "grazing” the inner 1
wan of the nickel alloy ebam- •

her. To prevent the plasma I mm
escaping; the tores is enveloped I ^
ta two separate sets of magnetic r H !
coils, toroidal and potoidal,
which constancy ptush and pinch Hg
the writhing ring of plasma.

^
Electronic controls try to foil- md

low every twist and turn of the
plasma, to keep it centred within
its magnetic bottle; well away
from the wall.

Bunker
JET stands ta a building con-

structed by Tarmac, at the
centre of the tores ball, an im-
mense concrete bunker with
walls 2.5 metres thirtr, that
shields adjoining work areas
from radiation from the
machine.
A 400-tonne sliding door and

1,000-tonne beam «an shut off
the machine from the outside
world. The great orange lknbs
of the transformer, built by
CEM ta France, 12 metres tall
and 15 metres ta diameter, nn_ u v • _
frame the torus itself, now fee- lAf H«5t- ffllH
tooned with cables, waveguides. Wf 1WI VUU
plumbing and tastnnnmits.
GEC played a major role ta TT-1- __ _1

JET’S construction. In addition 11016C
to its large-component contracts
for magnetic coil power sup- _
plies and the carbon dioxide m
bake-out system on the torus. U& wUJXldill

.

it was awarded aeontract (GEC '

Energy Systems) to supervise
assembly of the machine.
This operation took only 17

months, from January 1982,
when tiie torus hall was hanr
ded over by the contractors, un-
til JET produced its first plasma
in June this year.

The main power supplies for
JET include twin flywheel gen-
erator-converters supplying the
toroidal and poloidal colls. They
are low-speed, vertical-shaft

generators designed by GEC tjot rr w \r
Large Machines specifically to nutuso iN.v.

provide the high-energy pulses P-O- box 23
of power JET needs. 7550 AA Hengelo .

The generators are 11 metres The Netherlands
in diameter and weigh 1,678 ~ -

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

HQLECm
On the basis of a turnkey contract; Holec
supplied, installed and commissioned the
electronic power converters (with
computerized control and measuring
equipment) that, in relation to their high

- output ratings, energize with extreme
accuracy the electromagnetic system for
the confinement and positioning of the
plasma for nuclear ftikon research in the

- JET tokamak.
Why Holec? Because, of the unique position

j
Holec gained in this sphere through

.

deliveries to international research
organizations all over the world, for
25 years' now.. -

Holec is a group of Dutch companies
specialized m the. field of the generation,
the distribution and the use of electric,
energy. The high-level technologies .that
originate from the development of power
and control electronics for scientific
purposes have a substantial influence on
tile design of the Holec systems for
industrial applications, such as variable-
speed drive' systems, "traction systems anri
maritime systems for shipping and offshore
operations. A full range of project ' *

engineering facilities completes
Holec's scope of activities. .^g||§§§f§§|l^

HOLEC N.V. .

p.o. box 23
7550 AA Hengelo .

The Netherlands .
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Painstaking work ahead
17 fosioa physics laboratories on * single large C-frame of
room! Europe associated with stafoiess steel, which has to he

"L* ~fT .jp” n?806 the EEC fusion research pro- mechanically decoupled from

WHERE THE CONTRACTS WENT

gradually
."T 6"TT_T. uy gramme; An eariy axrival is a
toBtnnmsris over fee next few Danish apparatus tor measuring

^ 17t
'

t- b*. v

^ ^ j. ‘ -<** temperature mid density of

SSt the P1*3®* 6=*“* poises of

*25 laser light into too torus-lrbas
1>een designed’ by fee Danish

hSsrestanca^fljenwfS The iaser P°fefe downwards
from, a roof laboratory above the“£XS t,#dlWtS“

. >* iSSk aeconded SSStE»,“tf.EfirSt^STSV^T- Urfrt scattered by fee plasma, is

up tSrottgh Pfenned end * higher plasma

jSSfTn
Tespo^i

]
£ ** JETS windows at the ’^e- of the nuWfif earahnitv than anv

ramme. An eariy arrival is a JET to minimise vibrations;
wrish apparatus for measuring xnriw« are needed both
j* dewiiy of jngue fee vacuum vessel and
ie jaaroa ^ tong pulses of on the outside <rf JET, to bend
ST ^ 5?

l

%iLS2 Jw<oas raond such obstructions

SSn?SS?tr rT^ri.^f^ 85 the coils of fee nraehine. The
UHxrastntfear research centre stsei£ muat stay outside

•pS°fa««. _ .i .
the toms haH, in the diagnostics

TJje *s» potato downwards ^ to damage by

S“fcff-!!22£S
,r£l|,

S2J necessitating very

irfat scattered bv fee nhsm is JET has more heating power

scientific programme—the
experiments in. plasma, physics
to he run on the machine, and
the interpretation of ther results.

Over tiie next few years Us
team of up to 100 setenferts and
engtmuma Is scheduled to com-
mission no fewer rh«Ti 28 dif-
ferent diagnostic systems. The

current capability than any
other plasma experiment under
construction today. Hence, It

Britain

West Germany
France

Italy

Switzerland

Denmark
Belgium

Netherlands

Sweden

Others

Overall

ECUt
96,737,868

41,659,4S2

19,365,503

19,013^65

8,698,617

4,424,643

3,658,765

2^90,469

541,509

1^25^70
198^95,452

F.winding
building contracts

48.78

21.01

9.77

9.59

429
223
1.84

121
027
0.62

100.01

58,656,520

41,659,452

18,526,883

16,824232

8,698,617

4237,926

3,638,765

2,964769

97,681

1,225,270

156,530,215

Tlie research

to™.^ reflected *** «o U*

construction today. Hence, it f European currency unit
i& beBeved to have a better Scarce: JET Joint Undertaking. October. 1982
chance of reaching the con- pppaMMMHHMHHMi
dittons for . a sustained fusion.
reaction.
But at each step-up in power, _ _ *

as « new source of plasma heat- 11 / _ _ _ _ __
•

aHy disappear in the clutter of roof laboratory
hismiumnte and support stroo- mtarar telescope,

tores sunoonding the torus. Special ahgm

physicists wiH he wrestfeyj to
keep control of toe plasma. For
toe next year, ohmic (resistive)

res surrounding the torus. Special alignment systems yfirzz
JET has « feSget of about w needed to keep the laser,

^fi£,K££d>
£d

J

fol50m for a research pro- beam centred on toe input win-
.mHi loan dAMGMui A. toiMMnTfnmnii physicists are getting to know£l50m for a research pro- beam centred on toe input win-

gramme lasting until 1890. dews and toe telescope focused
During this time Dr Bickerton on; toe *"»a volume of plasma
hopes to see toe temperature of 'from winch tight is scattered,
the plasma tafaed in batf-a-dnaen To ensure the stability of
stapes, from around lm degrees mfarora set six metres above toe

Where is the project

leading us?its idiosyncrasies. lVUUAXXlto to-*.*

Next year toe power should
rise from 2 megawatts to 7 Mw

believed to be necessary for con- tag assn
trolled thermonuclear fusion— onJET.

experiments
bring the power dose to 20 Mw.
By 1887, Dr Bickerton hopes

Beyond that lies the possi-

btoty of heating toe plasma
major electrical groups in ch
The USSR is building a super-'

igni- conducting tokamak,

the sustained release of energy AH of toe diagnostic systems .r
0*^ Japan is assembling its JT-60 machine, not quiteas

comparable to toe core of a use beams—of light or other ™ “® doins s“ea^ .-ffL powerful as JET, for completion early in 1985. The
fission reactor. Tbesccooditions. radiation—to extract data fwm f

0*
,,

“e prescnt
nroiect is being managed by Japanese industry, with the

ajfsfAS’jars
££ STSTSfiiaPC b3so HMJTSS^VSSE 3ar i

‘«gi!Sg.‘Tg Looking to
Iriasma (around 100m de^ees derfigned to survive the life-tone fe”."* y ^^ .
C). a sufficiently dense plasma, of the programme. This leads pomtnt which toe tiaee Lawson for igmpletjon aromid^^d the Suture
and a sufficiently durable to some pretty robust engineer- criteriaZ*/ ^ ing and s^port strartares Pwtide heating. This will T-20 concept^ which went

The most obvious problem for reminiscent of offshore engineer- yecessitete toe Injection of heyvnd nevcr

toe experimental physicist is *=» exnept that they must be *?**“?* toe ratfao-active isotope materialised as a - wrchange results freely withtoe

saSSSsSi:
gg^'ggy’gM rwpksssa ss s&rvrs’pA

Japan is assembling its JT-60 machine, not quite as

powerful as JET, for completion early in 1985. The
project is being managed by Japanese industry, with the

JLoofcing to

the Suture

stage of “plasma hygiene” on meaaiii'fe. toe. plasma, density,

toe newiy-built machine. As fte developed at fee fusioo Ukoi-
containment of tritium. B1^ ^ operating MbtatJm.

it ^J1 greatly (jam- Thy ^ . JpintvBimr. Mtod
unrfnrtWTnfMiM«i«iAiic mainly by the U.S. and Japan-

ditions in 1988-87.

The more highly publicised

feature of the U-S. fusion pro-

look at the ZNTOR studies and
almost any major fusion reactor
component, they see “problems
for years ahead.**
How, for example, do you

make superconducting coils
weighing 1,000 tonnes, 24 metres
in diameter?
Dr Waster believes that in

light of these problems the
McCormack political initiative

towards the end of President
Carter's administration, when
he called fora crash programme
along the lines of the Moon
landing, was simply “a non-
sense." It made no more sense
scientifically than rimllar

politically inspired crash pro-
grammes during the 1970s in
the U.S. to cure cancer and to
harness solar electricity. Both
failed abjectly.

Critical issues for 3NTOR
defined by toe first phase of the
study, published last year.

sees another year of padnstek- «s ite sensor. • - - Before taking tins irrever- year j0lnt proffrannne Doublet
tag work ahead to get the. Seven vertical end three stole step, toe physicists wtil in is to be modified extensively

dean enough tor lateral shafts of laser tight wiH haw to satisfy JET’S scientific to ^.h, a machine which Dr
serious measurements, while toe jiieree the plasma to - taka - council not only that alpha- ttmto Ofakawa riafaas will be
first diagnoBtic systems axe measmemente throughout Its particle heating is going to pro- « almost as powerful as JET for

duce a significant increase in less cost.”
The Optics for this complex plasma temperature, bat that Dr Ohkawa, GA Technologies’

first diagnostic systems axe measurements throughout Ks particle heating is going to pro- «- almost as powerful as JET for
being assembled. " volume. - duce a significant increase in less cost**
The diagnostics are mostly The optics for this complex plasma temperature, bat that Dr Ohkawa, GA Technologies’

being planned and tanlt in. the instrument are being mounted there is no other experiment vice-president In charge of
— — .

-

I. .-•; -
I — - .

•

'

.

—
.

- they might usefully do—try fusion and chief fund-raiser,

I

"
.

11
• . i same other heating system, for rons a team of nearly 500.

IWffi ' _ - I example — cm the inactive phfQips Petroleum is one of his

Plasma Physics Laboratory at
Princeton, New Jersey.

But according to European
physicists, TFTR is under-
powered- Its designers, who
launched into construction

about six months of JET,

not least—cost.

The Culham Laboratory; ta
co-operation w&h other UKAEA
laboratories, has carried out a
short study for Euratom of one
part of the INTOR reactor con-
cept, to investigate toe feari-

m machine. Dr Bickerton says. He has just re-nego-
“Tbe decision is a very tiated his collaboration with

serious one that will be taken Japan for another four years,

in Tight of fee performance of Bfis budget this year is about
JET and other ^ circumstances at $54m (£35m).

Design, manufactureand
construction contractors tothe
Power, Processand Petrochemical
industries

Congratulationsjet Projectifeam. Thank
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.

— Hot cell services

— Inductor cooling system

— Tdrus Drain and Refilling System -

—
"torus Washing Pipework

— Octant4 cooling water system

—Stainless Steel Pipeworkfor

Fulton Enterprises (Main Piping

contractors)
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fee'time,” he rays/ European physicists

A unique machine

hydrogen
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deuterium —is run fee experiment This can
driven through the confining handle more than 10,000 digital ^ ^ fromMm nlann, anri 1 Rnfl amlAmp tionsli fnrm leviainan WU HOI pe «“ “uu*

provisions for pia^na hearing, electricity and hreefeng tiatium.

Sa
Lrveimore. near San ‘Guesstimates’

Francisco, the Lawrence Idvei> waster, however, says he
more ^National Laboratory is ^ ^ toe
assembling a machine 215 ft ta ^ hmn^Tig and
length, in a different approach

fuel explored in
to fee banc problem °? separate machines, which be

5
00- ^ estimates may cost about 30 per

^-jetion. cent more than current “guess-

“S’SifSi Itoton
Test Facility (MFTF-B) Is a
liiwr instead of circular bottle, ot w^er a»iitjs a»o

35 ft in diameter, corked at PoriMt not

^

Sph nd with a 400-tonne tact that INTOR will be closely

^rWucSS mJgrSVS- «PPma^ng .fee oommordai

SSt plasmTleaW- P**? 01 fum(m P™**’ 1*SI

^te aSStataTsay that this he ***
its ooj

. . second quarter of the next cen-
tury. AH past experience, not
only of nuclear energy, shows

magnetic Held tati> fee plasma.

The system was developed by
an Anglo-French team drawn

and L500 analogue tignals from
fee machine. the size of a ftision reactor.

They hope to switch on in 1987.

sn Anglo-French drawn A network of 25 Norsk Data All of the taregomg magnetic diverge

from fee Culham Laborato^ ND-100 and ND500 mtaicom- confinement projects are part sthzrptyjii fern ^
and Fonteuay-aux-Roora. The puters control and monitor fee of an open intenmtionalfusira 1ms pamstaki^
two neutral beam injectorsidraw experiment, one for each major research effort, fee experience tangfat

_
its^f ^owto w^

GOMw of power, moetly to subsystem, leaving two com- and data of which is exchanged
accelerate the beam^

^
Each pntera for overall supervision, relatively freely between soen- ^bunal^ajilatajration

^

,

5l^cf^
wtil provide 5 Mw of additional Experimental data is finally filed

experiment, one for each major research effort, fee e*££rt€!i2i together- how to exoloit inter-
sub-svstem. leavtaa two com- and data of which is exchanged together^ how to «ploit mter-

heating to the plasma.

Another powerful source of

i ptasma heating, still to come, is

on the computers at Culham
Laboratory. Pilkingtcm provided
over 15 km of fibre optic cabling

reiattaelv freely between scieo- national collaboration sueeess-
retativeiy oecween ^ ^ u.S. is still at the

-Lawrence Livermore, as stage of himsting upon dominat-

aui^S^wSteign i^ every project of which it is

centre, is^ part of a closed ^m]ans ^ * ^credible
by xadtofrequency eneTgy at for the communications to avoid research effort on a non-mag-

ThaT a European country whirii

SVS*SVT«r SSST“ 17 “*“s

52 ft-pjg-re—g-BS
iS&Sl “srt he™ » -HJJJ f a

pS^p “

laboratories, notably Fontenay- v“taHT M ulc B

aux-Rpses.

About 30 Mw of radio*

interference by the machine’s
radiation.

Safety
^°Sf}SSrin

f
J
r
hS?SSS because it has only one vote in

12 in the fusion programme.
beams, for example or laser ^ ^ ^ jjj this comes the

vs. record of inconsistency in

Communications between fee
scientists and fee machine dur-

engineers. Two W. German com* a

machine operation and prevents

jfah,
0^ power pulses being delivered

SlSK? ^t?aS to
to fe* machine If safety require-

qtdation system (CODA2») to
mentis have not been fulfilled.

XJS. laboratories closely
of touch-sensitive fea^ays im Associated wife the inertial con- *“v wSfeSprat 10stead of buttons or knobs. A Anment research programme p®“~? over me past iu years.

^Sal tatSfodc and safety r^*2!F^J«FSS£
system oversees fee safety of g^uiia National Laboratories. %Ssk>n
machine operation and prevente TSprograme is funded by fee HJJJSj- gradtationpower pulses being delivered USt Department of Defense, ggj™ i ^Q°
to the machine if safety require- The u.S, USSR. Japan and

nuclear

over the
Irradiation

Fusion
Test

• MCLachlan Group
Associated with the JET Project for more than 3 years.

Congratulations to

THE JET PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM
on achieving planned performances.

McLachlan Group, planning & programme co-ordination services for the Project industry.

• MdLadttei Group, Clomont House. 99 AMwydi

London wcas 4JY Tei*. <W) 4B5 7M6

pojrer pulses beag delivered ui5i 'Department of Defense, •

to the machine if safety require* u.S, USSR, Japan and fn «««.„-» rn-h,« not boon Milted. Eurntom jm !««»?* Montwfbott aTSf cSdc at

Towards the end of the 1980s 5lpi^ Sndv^ooSSS fee research programme from
It is hoped that one further "SSmip fee time raady, around
systemfor plasma heating wDl a^^S mtint “L25"* *512?^ SLSS

i
heat^

r^I

taTOlw
I

fee
P
u2

<

of b^S responsibility for afacUity they

the radioactive gas tritium and ^Sdta^ no ray 111 designing orISm Stssaneutrons they will produce. diverge from INTOR in the grTOR?

insurance against financial

ray yes.For this reason the machine belief that at least one more *• j ^ould ray yes, inter-
ims been provided with a “hot" experimental apparatus will be national collaboration is very
working area which wall be needed before a demonstration desirable, but my private

equipped wife remote servo- foaon reactor should be opinion is that it will be a bit

manipulators and robots. For the attempted. slow in coming,” says Dr
present, it is being put to good As Dr Hans-Otto Wuster, wuster.
use as an assembly area for fee JETs project director, sees fee David Fishiock
neutral beam heating system. problem, when the physicists uaviu risniuoi

coming,” says Dr

David Fishiock
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Pipco Projects Limited

are proud to be part of a

successful European Project

and to have made a major

contribution to the

Engineering and Design

resourcing for the

Joint European Torus

Internationa!

Project Resourcing

PIPCO PROJECTS LTD
P.O. Box 91 Rye Park House

High Wycombe, Bucks. HA1 1 EF

Tel: (0494) 38816 Telex: 935413
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Vfe delivered the water-cooled nickel-plated copper

limiters whichmustwithstand the contactwith the

JETplasma under ultra high vacuum conditions.

Further we manufacture Tor JET:
a lestBedScrapers %NeutralInjectorBoxScrapers

INTERATOM has highly qualified

engineering teams wen experienced in

design, planning and construction of

energy systems and research facilities.
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Engineering design work for fusion

facilities especially in the fields of
• Blanket Technology
• Remote Handling
• Tritium Technology
• Systems Optimization
Manufacturing ofcomponents for

fusion facilities by application ofhigh

RSS^wi-sfcaBB quality welding and brazing techno*

SfSftSSJSSSf111 logy as well as testing ofthe manu-
7Waa 8878457 leftm factUTEd CODlpOneiUS.

Energy and Systems Technology ' InternaiVon^J
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Cambridge LONDON DURHAM Basra. BKN8URGH CACim Camtec is probably best known for the UK development and

manufacture of the JNT-PAD.
The JNT-PAD creates a ‘network’ of communications possi-

bilities connecting terminals, printers, micros and host computers

throughout the whole academic community.

With this and other alliedproducts in the X.25, Ethernetand

Cambridge Ring fields, Camtec can solve similarcommunicationsprob-

lems experienced by other organisations.

ForJET, theproblem related to theirCODAS (Controland Data
Acquisition Systemsj which requireda serial control highway.

Camtec "s solution incorporates the very latest fibre optic

technology. There is an allied display system combining touch-

sensitive controls and computer generated legends.

For more information on how to get onto the Old Boys'

Network or to create your own network, ring us on 0533 537534.

Camtec Electronics Limited, Melton Street, Leicester LEI 3NA

THE OLD BOYS' NETWORK
Joining networks together
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,274

ACROSS
1 Mocking bird with tips of

tail blue or grey (B)

5 Apt to make jokes with no
beginning, purely visual (6;

9 Clear advice to anyone tend-
ing a dirty knife-wound (5-3)

10 The continual round of wage
increases? (6)

12 Is of a capital disposition (5)

13 Sharp falls in sweet produc-
tion? (4, 5j

11 Assimilate the sailor’s
world? (6)

16 Beaten, due to no prepara-
tion t7)

19 Name one variety of flower
(7)

21 A division of the church
16)

23 Pcpys said it might be the
result of unwise eating (9j

25 News broadcaster (5>

26 Dress I put on about spring
f6)

27 A stirring march tune may
be what weary walkers long
for (S)

28 Pacific island festival (6)

29 A follower required here
and there, perhaps (8)

DOWN
1 Break a hole in a W3lj (6)

2 Unusually fine story with a

moral that defies description

(9)

3 Girl puts lad in turmoil (5)
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First Gold ft Metals Trust PLC
60 St James's SL London SW1.
_ _ 01-499 4341
First Geld 8 2* —
Forbos Securities Management Co
PO Be* 887. Grand Cayman. Bwi.

.London Agent* 01-839 3013
Gold Inc *9.27 9.77m .... 1 2.9
Gold Acc 57.61 B.02

4 Fruit? Nonsense! (7)
6 Afrikaans is imitated ip a

barren part of India (4, 5)

7 Old ship under last bit of
sail makes slow movement
(5)

8 Very much like sauces (S)

11 He opposed Stalin and
survived to write about ii

(4)

15 Reserved, but singularly
partisan (2. 3, 4)

17 Possibly finding stone a bit
unyielding (9)

18 Generous applause goes to a
few (8)

20 Simple? Yes, with a new
form (4)

21 Concerning cards wrongly
marked (7)

22 Mount framing an artist in
his element <8)

24 Turns up for bargains (5)

25 Hide away sound currency
I5j

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published
with, names of winners next

Saturday.
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OutctiGIdr DFI51.0179 +0.0064 —
Jan Yen cl Y51 39.4719 +03700 —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda)
Bank of Bermuda Bulidms- Bermuda.

Anwr TM 59.96 10-35
20

Ptirpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) Ltd
POB0X-;4S9. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74 317OBshrGr *1.133 1-206 .... 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian-* Ct. 5t Peter Pen. Guernsey^

Bel Franc* BFrfl7l .77 + O/TTO *'^38
CanadUn 5 C537.54 + 0.005 7.8sD-MBrtr OMS1.37 +0.010 4.70
Dutch Guilder DFI50.94S +0.005 4.80

T-G An
T-G Money
T-G E'bond
T-G Com
T-G Mort
T-G O'seaa
T-G Pacific

522 44
*21 .79.
515.46
*21.02

C520. 19
*12-51
Y24I26

— T-G Will St *2568 ....
T-G Gold ' ' *9-40- .... —
United Fund Managers Ltd— 16-18 Queens Rood Cennsl, Hong Kougc,.

— 5AM
IyT *10AO 10-86 . . . .

Z3141I

Albany Life Assurance Co Ud
3-Dark«*_Laiw. Potters Bar. 0707-4231!

Insurances—continued

EePMlFdAC 595.3 626.6 —1.9
443.B .— 1.X

GtMonPifAc 248.6 261-9 ....
InU Man Fd 252.3 26SS +OJE
JanPensFd 120J 126.8
AmPenFdAc 134-4 1414 ’ +14
PrbDpnAc 2284 240.4 ....
MptlpPnAc 508.7 585-4 -OA
Capital Life Assurance
24 LUdgale HIIL London EC4P 4BD
Key m> Fd _ — 122.4 ....
PacemkT Inv Fd — HI.47 ....
Equky Fd

.
95. 100.0

FvdlntFd 95.0 100.0 ....
Prooerty Fd 95.0 100.0 ....
Cash Fd _ 95.0 loo.o ....
Managed Fd 95.0 1 002) ....
Commercial Union Group

Nat Rei'CM.- 131-1
Sure 511* lasJ

Managed 184-3
Prime Ru 117^
Danesit 117.9
Moo Curmcv 94-4
Gib Hth Core 94-0

fflfamoii
Flood Int 113.1
Spec Sits ' 118-5
N America 112.2
Far-Easi 125-4

. Managed 11U
Comm Proe 101 -2
Prime Root - 105.9

130.0 —
195.0 +0.7' i

232-6 —
1 92-4 — 0.2
123.1 +0-1

123.6 ..\
J

ISi +“ -
994) + 0.9

+£ =
124.6 +0* —
11 BX -0.1 —
132-0 — 0.1 .

1 19-5 +0.1 —
100.6 -f-0.1

—
112.6 ,4-(U —

Cash Fd 114.1 110.9 .... —
St George Assurance Co Ltd
TTw PrkWY. Hltehln. Herts. _ 0462 57161
Managed Pd 105.1 110.7 —
Universal Fd 100.4 105.7 .... —

-

Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London ecSP SEP.

DjoP^Fd* 188.2 199.2 ««S£
JfJKPw Fd 190.1 201-2 •—0.9
GloboTEaPen Sfl.7 60-0 . —
Scottish Provident Instftutfon
G M Andrew* Sa. Edlriburol'. 031 -3*8 BT81
Mixed. Ho2 1014 —

.
—

—

Deposit .1012 -106.6 +0.1
Capital unit prices available on imnttt.

ConuTMiCial Union Group tOnoman Assurance Society

±11?
7552 32f^oTlb^.9 B1S5

“rim* ffrrHia
M — 32-80 +0-31

. tilings New 118.1 120-fa ...V .

wEEeSd 124.4 sst.n -.0.1 — SayteB* W?e 17BX 181-9 .... —Managed 124.4 131.0 —0.1

V
IK equity 125.7 .132 A- -0.1
ntEquttV 121.1 127J — 02

Property 102-9 1 082
Fixed in _ 1114) 116.9 —0-1
lodes Uc Gt 90.7 955
Cash

. .. ^ 99J 104.5 ....
Naadrii-Hand
Cash

.
1212 127.6 ....

Flood Int 1414) 1485 ....
Property 141.7 1402
NatWest 182-7 192A ....
Comment*! Ufa insurance PLC

v.-f?
Propty ACC 149.0 158.9 ....
Ini ACC 147.8 1552 ....
Managtf ACC 152.9 161.0 ....
SoeC 5Ks 114.6 120.7
PenEqtyAoe 174.3 183J ....
PtnPrPACC 181.2 169.7
PenlntACC 138.3 145.6 ....
PonMgAcc 1*5.9 164.2 ....

Liberty Ufa Assurance Co Ltd— Station Rd, Now Barnet. 01-440
Fond Manager*: Toocbe Remnant A Co.

01-44OB210 Equity

•Equity - 9S.9 102.1 —0.1 —
Inttraaoml SC, .4 101.B +03 —
Property R30 100.1 . —
pd Interest 96 1 1012 —0.1. —
Index Linked 95.1 1002 — —
Cart 952 100-3. ..... —
Pee Mxd int 962 101-3 —0.1 —
Do pro 1 96A lot.® — —

Peas Eq let 96.9 102.1 —0.1 —
Do Ord 97.0 1 02.2 —0.1 —

Pen# Inti lull 98.4 IOU +0.1 —
Pe j-Oril.

. 96.6. 101 5 +02
Pre imt 9s.o 100-1 .... . —

Do ora .98.1 1002 .... .
—

Pen F* (nt In 96.1 IOU — —
Dq.ortf 962 IOTA —

Pen Ind Lk Jn 954) 100.1 —
.
—

Do ora 9S.1 1002
.

—
P» Cash I alt 95.1 100.3 .... —
DO Old

.
952 TOOA • —

Skandla Life Assnranoe Co Ltd

100.2 —
1

00-

3 ....

101-

3 —0.1

102.2 —0.1 —
1013 +0.1 I

—

101.5 +02.

Gilt DagodL Index Feed prices available
an request.

Crown Life
Crown Ufe House. Woking GU21TXW.__
PenMevAcc 125.4 13241 .... -
PennMnvlnt 1 16-0 121.0 ....
PECornntFd 176.7 185.9

-«inEoFd 239.0 2512 ....
StretlnvFd 13B.7 1452 ....

Mangd 136.8

1452
138-5 ....
122.9 ....
1442 . . .

.

-IV i Sel Sec A . 25.* 24.7 —02 —
BlneCWp- • 172 - .10.9 +02 —
Fixed Yield 182 102 +0.2 —

**’ Gnit*d Money- 18.2 192 +02 —
.... — Managed

.
172 1B2 +02 —

International 22.7 23.9 +04
.... ; Prooerty. 133 ; 14.1 .... —
:::: — £««« ib.b 17.7 +oa _ —

Eqslty • 14.0 - l*-B +02 —
Special Sits 200 ai.i +0.1 —

01-680 5225 international 12.5 132 .... —— Indx Lfcd Sees IO.B -.112 ....
.... — American . .173 TBJi +.02’ . —— Condon Lite Linked Ann Ud

100 TeowleSt.Vristel.BSl.BCA..

.

-
'fa-te. ^ 9^279179— Fixed Int 170.8 171.6

•••• Property 166.6 171A .

—. .

—

<d available mESS^ l5* • = =1
lodox Stk. 1D9.G 110.1 .... __
unernatlanal 115A 1172- -

—

- ' -
.... Flx*d Int(P) 176-4 177.7 .

.... — Property! P) 123.1 —
Depoeinpj 122A 1224) —— Mixed(PI 1**3 1*72 -

1 . ed«C Uc TlSS 1162 • .
'

,

International 176.1
N Amorlcx 1063N European 103.8
Pacific 1092
IntRecovcry 1133
Gilt Ptea 1432
Property 1203
Dqpadt

.
1322

PantManud 182.7
Peel Eqidty 1882PW Inti 2154)
PonsNAmer 108A
Pens. N Euro 107.1 .

Pena Pacific 112 4
Pees Int flee 1172
E?“ QE P1S- 173-8
Pwa Pnrty 158.0
Pqn* Deo 1623

111.9 +02
1093 +0.6 .

—

114.9 -02
1193 —0.7 —
1392 -+‘0.i.
1923 —0.1 .

PenoMAmep .lOBA 114.1 +02
Pen* N Earo 107.1 .112.7 +0.BPWS Pacific 112 4 1183 -03’
P«a In flee 1173 123.7 — —
Pen* GttPIS-1732 182.9 —0:5
£S* E!?W 158.0 1663 +0.1

1623 170.8 +0.1
E?L DrlS“ 1 ‘r'pJtil Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rates pleu* prime 0703 334411.
Swfea Ute Pensions Ltd .

99-101 London Rd. SvnoakA 0732 450181
grotty £95.77 £98.73 —
Fteoa Int £101-92 II 02.43hWMUaI *1M,74 £10124

= e5ar
rtv

tiszinis&i

C 537.54 + 04)05
MSI. 37 +0.010

— EtehSh ftenc FFr187.99 +0.050 11.09
Italian Lira L3S.no +16 13.02UO Yen Y6.X7QA8 +2.BJO 522
Singapore S SS65.03S +0.01S 8.14
£ Sterling _ £i4.B6Z +04)04 aos
Swiss franc 5wFr46222 +0.002 1.77
u s. S *30.05 + 0.005 836QC I eternaltonal Reserves Ltd

*

Dally dealings
For OteerRothscSiitd OBmore rends see

- . 1 “S*1 Overtees section.
Schtodor Mngt Services (Jersey) ud
PO Beni IBS. Si Metior. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schrader Money Funds Lta.
Sterling £14.3075 .... —
U.5. Dollar 525-781 .... —
D-Marx DM91.7228 ....
Swiss Fr SwFrST .2787 ....
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd
120 CheapudB. EC2. 01-382 5000
NjtctftThNovie 554.79 +028 —
Standard Chartered Off Moray Mkt Fd
PO Bov 1 22. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 74454
JJqfPeB.. 10.1615 +04)022 837
US. Dollar 30.3175 +0.0047 BAO
Deutschmark SD.4102 +041063 4.SC
Swiss Franc 40.2)00 + 0.0032 2.78
Japan Yen 50S 3.0956 + 0.7476 5.62
Stats St Bank Equity HItigs NV
Car Mgt Co, 6 John B Garsiraweq. Curacao,

Net Ulet value Ngv ia S0.41.
Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund
t o Vldm* da Costa Ltd. Kino william St,
London EC4. 01-623 2494
NA.V. NTS402. 10 B Value US59.99T31
Target Trust Mngrs (Jersey) Lid
PO Bo* 194. St Holler. Jersey, 0534 27441MgdCurFd 97.0 102.2 ... . —
Tyndall -Guardian Management Ud
PO BO* 1256. Hampton. Bermuda.

Mgo Fd
Med ACS
Sllg Fd

U.S. S AU

tJQ «G69 10.9902 -0.0010
10.4202 -0 0027

+ 041046
£10.2825 .... +0.0027

*20 64 +0.0104
820.5872 +0.0056

SjvFrAcc 5wFr50£43G —
Yon ACC Y50B7 .... —
GuinrasA Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bee 188. SI Peter Port. Guernsey.
_ - C4B1 23506
rurrenev Deposit Shares
Dollar *20.242 + 0.005 —
Sterling £10.110 +0.002 —
Yen Y5033 SSB +0.648 —
Deutschmark DM50274 +0 005
Swiss Franc SwFr40.097- + 0.001 —
IGF Management Senneas Inc

Optima — — —
Jardmo Fleming ft Co Ud
46lh Flw, Connaught Centre. Hang Kong.
CurrBd — 11Z.8S .... 0.3

Friends* Provident Lite CHBce
Pjxharw End. Dorking.

_ (03083 885089
Cash Accum 97.5 102.7 ....
UK Eat ACC 105.1 110-7.-0.7.
FxdlnCAcc 102.3 107.7 — OJ —
IndexLkdAcc 95.+ 98.4 — 0 JS —
Mlxa ACC 99-5 107.7 -0-3
0-my*qFd 100J 10S.9 .... —
K£SK?i^d*

M-fl 1D4LO -* '
~

ClthCH 97.7 102.9 + 0.1 —
Cash ACC 99.5 1 04.6 +0.1 —
UK Eq Cap 101.7 lOB.B —0,6
UK Eq Acc 109-0 .108J —0.7
FlxWInlCan 101i 106.7 -0A
FixedintAcc 101J 108A -0.1 . —
IndotLkdCap 91.2 95.1 -0J5 —
indxLlrdAcc 93.1 984) - 0J —
Mixed Conti 100.0 -103-3 — OJ >
Mind Acc 101.9 107.3 — OJl- —

— Index Stic .T154r lit?' .
' —— Int Equity 111.H 11341 —— Moraywtee rriaidly Society— BO Hatdenhimt Rd. BaurnenMutfi.

__ htewrtH Int 48J . 51 JS™ Municipal Lite Assurance Ud

—' Muapid » iocs *1041...,. .
.

—

— Premium Lite Assurance Co Ltd— Eaxtchaur Hoove- Havmrda Haatb.
’

— -•
. smm 4SB721 1

-r- .Htt Bifi’cra 101.0 10741
.PropRtr 1404) 148-0— UK Faulty t39.0 147.0 —
Inti Equity 123.0 130.0 +14)

Naxt aub day December
Target Ufe Assurance Co Ud
nSB!* Ho“*«- Gatehouse Rood. A<

Ayleobury (O

DeidsciM Marie — !
"

: 2.9Tan —
,

....
TSB Ute LW -

SPioft^ K**n‘ Andorar. Kant*.

Monaood Fd 10«a 112J9 — _
gWFf

tTy. Fd 90J 103.G ~ —
FlwO lot Fd 102.7 108.2 .. . — ..

—

Mpijjry Fd 98A ' 103.6 • ’

equity Fd 113.1 1 19.1 +0 2 —
= tis .

-
Pnidemlai Ponsions Ud .

Hotbom Bars. EC1 2NH.
fra Link MnomflM
Managed - Fd' 147J) 154.1

01-405 92^2 PvtAosGtb 734HA) SS.Of in

sstssis* net

106-5 +0.1
O'tcaiEgCap 102-0 1QB-5 +O.T .—

.

Proptv Caetl 954) 100-1 .... —
Prooty Acc 96.9 102-0 +0.1. —
General Portfolio Lite Ima Co Ltd
Crgsterook St CheriiunL Herts,

„ _ Wafciam Crow 31971
PrtflloFdCap 23B.5
PitfloFalnvA 25TA 254.7
UK EauMy S5A 10C«-S
Owen Equity 9S.T 1003
Smaller &)» 95.0 100.1
Gilt Pin* 94.6 99 7'
cm Pin* 88 94.6 99.6
Fixed Int Dap 95.0. 100.1
Monegod 95A iaoj
Inter Man 95A 100.6
Guardian Royal Exdnnga

wsssatss*-
PensPrBlnt 129.7
PonsPrpAcc 140.8
Penal»LkGtln 94-1
PensixLkGtAc 95.2
PtosOepInl 137.9
Pen* DeoAcc 149.9 157.8
HBiMareon AdmteiiMmion
SB Finsbury So. Londoa EC2.
High Inc 140.5 147^
Gilt Edged 9fi.a 10T.9

01-283 7107

01-635 5757

Gilt Edged 96.H IOT.9 - —
Cap Growth 141.0 14B^ +(L3 . .• —
Technology 168.5 117.1 —0-2 —

What pent wrong with

the ‘Brazilian Boom ’P

B8AZILLAN <JRISIS, la the moat extensive report yet produced
on the implications,of the Brazilian problem.

' ® thorDU£h and np-to^ate analysis of this rapidly -

changing and complex problem, points to flaws in the inter-
nanonai financial system and describes the pressures for

; reform that are now building np.

;

?««.brochure Kstfno the content® arid scope please contact

....... Xhe.Hazfcetbig Department
: PT &asinm lnformation UmKed

102-108.ClerkenweU Road, London ECLfff SSA .

'

TeU 01-251 9321 Ext 66. . -









CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar threatens a breakthrough
LONDON CHICAGO

BY COUN MHUHAM

The dollar broke through its
previous record levels against
several currencies last week, and
threatened the 10-year high
against the D-mark touched in
August, but there was never
quite enough conviction in the
foreign exchanges to really
attack this untouched ground.

Volume of trading did not
appear sufficient to worry the
Bundesbank unduly, but the Ger-
man authorities failed to prevent
the dollar breaking through the
DM 2.70 level on Friday, where
any further advance was ex-
pected to meet strong resistance
from the central bank.

Intervention by the Bundes-
bank was never particularly
heavy, and when the authorities
bought a mere $250,000 at the
Frankfurt fixing on Thursday,

this was obviously a signal of
intent rather than a serious
attempt to support the D-mark.
A rise by the dollar against

European currencies at a time
when the Japanese Government
has agreed to bring about a
realistic exchange rate level be-
tween the dollar and tbe yen,

meant that the yen climbed
against the D-mark. The Bank of
Japan has also made its pre-

sence felt in the market keep-

ing the yen/dollar rate steady,

and thus pushing the yen/D-mark
rate to record levels.

No new factors lent support

to the dollar, but the present in-

terest rate picture and the war
in the Lebanon pushed the U.s.

currency to records against the

Italian lira, French franc and
Belgian franc. .

Sterling drifted lower against

the dollar, to finish tbe week at

the lowest level since March, but
remained firm against Continen-

tals in dull trading. Tbe trader

weighted Index hovered around
the 84 level for most of the week,
only falling to 83.6 at the last

calculation on Friday.
The Chancellor of tbe Ex-

chequer’s autumn statement con-

tained few surprises, but may
have provided some help for the
pound by indicating that London
Interest rates are likely to remain
steady for some time, while
underlining the Government’s
determination to fight inflation.

Continued dollar strength

attracted most attention within
the European Monetary Systme
last week. The U.5. unit touched
record highs against the French
and Belgian francs as well as the
Italian lira. It was also at a three-
month high against the D-mark
and the depressed state of the
latter helped to relieve pressure
on the weaker members of the
system. The Belgian franc was
again at the bottom of the EMS
but managed to hold steady with
the help of further central bank
intervention. Trading was a little

subdued with some financial
centres closed for public holi-
days.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
contra!
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 18

% change
Irom

central
rats

% change
adjusted for
dhrargencs

Divergence
limit %

44.9008 46.0177 + 2.49 + i.re ± 1 .5447
8.14104 8.16147 + 0.26 - 0.49 ±1.6426

2^4184 2.26472 + 1.02 + D.28 —1.0642

French Franc ... 6.67466 6.88306 + 0.21 -0.53 ±1.4052

2.5259S 2.53726 + 0.46 - 0 .2S ±1.4964
0.72563 0.727478 + 0 .2S —0.48 4-1.8899

Italian Lira 1403.49 1371.61 - 2J8 -228 ±4.1606

Changes ara for

weak currency.
ECU, therafora positive change denotes i

Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar 1.4700 1.4707 7.4727 1 .47W 1 .4B1S
D-Mark 3.88 33894 00485 3.8194 3.8012
French Franc 12.0925 12.1236 1JL2074 12J36B1 12.6544
Swiss Franc 3.2175 3JQZ4 3 . 17S8 3.1339 3.063S
Japanese van 347.25 346.4 3440 342^4 337.6

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

NOV. 18 ; Nov. 11 : Nov. IB
j
Nov. XI

Bills on offer
1
ClOOm £lOOm iTop accepted ' I"!

ra&iMB w.sxm^.omiaa?—!'""'*
Total allocated....i £100tn j flOOm « rate of dtawunt . 8.B631* B.B130SMinimum

;
. Ava rage yield • 9.06% 8.011

accepted Wd....i £97.79 !
£97.00 Amount on offer 1

Allotment at . at next tender...- £100m £100m
minimum level. I 4lg | 89%

1

Volume 3.493 (3.812)
Mttth 89.88 89.88 89.86 88,

Basis quota (clean cesn price el M n a® ia M
Treasury 2003 leu equhratonf price of *•>!* W-20 89,18 ”
near futures contract) 4 W 12 (32nd»).

Dac

STERLING £29,000 $ par £

Onee Hlflh Low Pw THREBJWONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Dec 1.4710 1.4790 1.4700 14797 «1m points of 100%

1.4735 1.4822 1.4733 1 .4*25 >

Dec 1.4710 1.4790 1.4700 1.4797 P
Mereti 1.4735 1.4822 1.4733 1 .4*25 >

June 1.4785 '14850 1-4765 14856 Dec
Volume 1.062 (1 . 182) Mar
Previous day's open hit: 2.733 (2.424 ) Jm
^rrpCME MARKS DM 125.000 Dee*
8 per DM March

Financial Times Monday November'311983

SwireRirificlimited
Interim WvId^Ktefor 1983

Elections for cash dividends were received

by the closing date of lltft November. 1983 for the
lodgment of election forms in Hong Kong and in

London from the holders of 165,534,097 A shares
and 692,767,315 B shares. Accordingly, the
following new shares have been allotted to
shareholders accepting scrip dividends:

Proportion of ,:

Number of - numberof.
• new-shares existing shares

issuedissued ..in issue

A shares ii2^28 0.4317% •

B shares 1,422,601 0.1899%

Certificates for the new Aand B shares,

together with dividend wanants for the
minimum cash dividends of I.Oe perA share and
02® per B share arid for the other cash dividends
-for which elections were received, will be .

-

despatched to shareholders on 22nd November,
1983) the hfong Kong Stock Exchange has
granted permission for the shares to be quoted

arid dealt in from that date.

By order of the Board

.

JOHNSWIRE&SONSQUQ LIMITED
Secretaries _. . . .

SwireEadficlimited
£O^Tlie Swire Croup

.

SrtwHoBuHoojKaig.

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V<~

U.S. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

' Guaranteed by

Societe Fmanciere EHropeenne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes.

notice is hereby given thatthe rate of interest for

the six months 2 1st November, 1933 to 21st May, 1984

has been fixed at. 10% per cent per annum and
that the coupon'amount payable oncouponNo. 5 - -

.

:
will be U.S5262-26.

London—band 1 fettia mumin in op to 14 days, band 2- bills 15 to S3 days, aad
nk of England index I

bend 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Ratos quoted npratmt Bank of England buying or
Bailing rates with the money market In other centres rains ara Banamlly deposit
rate* hi the domestic money market and their respective chaanae during the
week. Band 4 bin* SV.

The Sumitomo Bank, limited
Agent Bank

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
jPound srmngi U.S. Dollar

|

Dciitscliem'k:JapanesaYan FrenohF

* Pound Sterling 1 . 1.470 5.280 347.3 12.093
u.£. Dollar 0.680 1 . 2.707 236J 8^26

Deutaohemark 1 0.261 1 0.369 1. 87 J26 6.038
Japanese Ysn 1,000 2.880 4.283 11.48

|

1000, 34.82

French Franc 10 0.827 1.216 8.291 ' 2B7 J2 10.

Swiss Franc 0^11 0.467 1.287 107.B 8.768

Dutch Guilder 0.225 0.380 0.894 77.B9 2 .7X6
Italian Ura 1,000 0^16 0.612 1.666 144.6 6.032

Canadian Dollar
!

0.550
|
1

o.soa !
\

8.187 290.8
Belgian Franc 100 !1 1.288 !1 1.820 S 4.989

]

430.0
1 14^8

|

Italian lira panada DoUar,Belgkan fiine

2403. 1.820 80.78
1688. 1^38 64.93

603 8 0.46? 20JS9
|

6920. 8J840 232.8

1987. 1.608 66.78
746.9 0^66 28.10

689.7 0.409 IB.14
100O. 0.787 38.60

1321. 1. 4438
2978. 2.203 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Prospects have not improved
Prospects for lower interest

rates have not improved lately.

Even a much larger than ex-

pected fall in U.S. Ml money
supply announced last Monday
failed to encourage any
optimism, despite tbe fact that
this narrowly based money sup-
ply figure had fallen below the
Federal Reserve's target range.

Wider based M2 and M3 re-
mained much nearer the top of
their ranges, and the better trend
in MI was also expected to be
short lived.

Financial markets are now an-
ticipating a bulge in Ml over
the next few weeks, and are also
facing up to a heavy Treasury
funding programme which is
bound to follow tbe eventual
passing of the debt ceiling bill

through Congress.

In London interest rates were
little changed following tbe
Chancellor's autumn statement,
while this also reflected trends
in the U.S., British Government
policy of controlling Inflation
and cutting back on public
spending only underlined a grow-
ing conviction that the authori-
ties are not looking for lower
clearing bank base rates in the
near future.

The London money market re-
mained very quiet last week.
Trading was almost completely

in the doldrums, with interest
rales showing no movement from
one day to the next.
In Frankfurt call money was

at 5.55 per cent throughout, as
nervousness about the rescue of
SMH bank faded into the back-
ground. The Bundesbank central
council met on Thursday, and as
expected left key interest rates
unchanged.

In Paris call money was rather
volatile, moving between 12 per
cent and 12} per cent, while tbe
Bank of France Intervened to
buy FFr 6bn of first category
paper at an unchanged rate of
12} per cent
In Amsterdam overnight funds

ranged up towards 6 per cent
despite moves by the Dutch Cen-
tral Bank to assist liquidity in

the domestic money market Tbe
authorities raised the market’s
credit quota to FI 6L2bn from
FI 5.5bn for the period from last
Thursday until February 15, and
also provided a special advance
of FI 3.553bn from the same day
until November 30, at an interest
rate of 3.75 per emit compared >

with the normal quota rate of
5.5 per cent
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TheNetheriands
The Lubbers Government is attempting a partial re-organisation of Dutch society to restore

economic order. Its measures, some seen as harsh, will be judged by their results

KEY INDICATORS

By WALTER ELLIS
Amsterdam Correspondent

Calm at the eye

of the storm
TWO HEAVY jolts have strode the Dnteh Govern-
ment in the last four weeks. First, in the Hague, an
estimated. 550,000 demonstrators staged a powerful
protest against the deployment in the Netherlands of
UJS. cruise missDes, It was the biggest display ofpahUc
concern over a single issue stnceWorid War XL Short
of a last-minute success at the East-West arms in
Geneva, however, the Cabinet is committed to
deployment

Next the country’s 1

700,000 public employees—
civil servants, customs
officials, rail workers, tram
drivers, post office staff and
others—-began a campaign
of strikes and working to
rule. Their aim was to
dissuade ministers from
reducing their pay by 3 per
cent from January 1. The
country was thrown into
chaos. Yet the cuts are at
the heart of the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy.

What has been truly surpris-
ing, given the dimensions of the
twin shocks, has been the
apparent capacity of the Admin-
istration to absorb theni

, The
sort of pressure that has been
applied is highly nTiwwnal tti

Dutch society, but Hr Rond
Lubbers, the Prime Minister, has
acted throughout with the sang
froid of a man for whom adver-
sity Is bat a spur to further
action.

His Government colleagues
have for the most part simllariy
refused to cave in, and it would
seem as though only defeat in'

parliament and not assaults
from the streets, can force them
from office.

Such a defeat znayyet come
about, on the nuclear issue at
least. For the moment, there is

-

at the eye of the storm.

The Netherlands itself does
not . share the serenity of its
leaders. How coaid it be other-
wise? Unemployment now
affects some 830,000 people,
which is 16 per mmt of foe
labour force by foe standards of
foe European Cflmmteinn or
17.7 per cent by foe more rigor-
ous Dutch domestic definition.

Forgotten army
Various estimates have been

nude of the future trend of
Dutch unemployment. The gen-
eral view seems to be font a
further 75,000 or so will be
added to foe dole queues In
1984, with foe one marie
being, readied later in foe
decade unless' either ' foe
economy improves markedly or
work-sharing begins to take its
intended effect.

To an extent, of course, the
unemployed are a . forgotten
army. The 6,000 or so shipyard
workers declared redundant by
foe RSV group earlier this year
were much in the news at foe
time of their dismissal. They
were seen as victims of an ill-

defined conspiracy -.and foe
unions were behind them to. g
man; Where .are/ffiey^jnqw?.

Scattered, doing odd jobs at
home or playing dice in dusty
bars. Waiting for something to
turn up.

Many workers hand in their
union cards upon being made
redundant, enable to keep up
foe after hefty payments that
membership in Wniiawnt

The effect of this is that while
the unions continue to press for
job-creatign and seek to ensure
-a- decent. standard of living for
foe jobless, there is little real

. pressure from within. Instead,
the onion dynamism springs
from those still working.

The anxiety of the shrinking
labour force is almost palpable
but workers Insist that if they
are going to remain employed,
they want a fair wage, too.
Public sector workers are tom
between the intensity of their
need to hold on to what they
have got and their determina-
tion, bom of a generation of
prosperity, not to accept cuts in
income.
What the Lubbers Govern-

ment is attempting is a partial
-Te-orgairisation of Dutch society
to take account of a reduced
rate of economic growth. High
wages and advanced social ex-
pectations are seen as a main
obstacle here and foe Cabinet
has decided, in effect, to employ
last year’s general election re-
sults as a guillotine, cutting
short public debate bn foe sub-
ject.

Ostensibly, for a time, foe
discussion went on, in parlia-
ment with foe wniraif and
has now been taken on to
the streets by public sector wor-
kers. But the Prime Minister
shows signs of wanting to act
first and ask questions after-

wards. He evidently sees no
other course, since to wait for
general acceptance of austerity
would require patience that ex-

tended beyond politics.

Last week Government and
unions were forced baric to the
negotiating table on pay by a
court order. Publishers of
periodicals and magazines had
asked foe labour court to take
action that would enririe their

normal circulation, held up by
foe postal workers' strike, to re-

sume by mail. The judge en-
dorsed their request and the
upshot was that both sides
could begin talking again with-
out any loss of face. Even so.

any compromise that emerged
was almost bound merely to
take the roughest edge from
the austerity programme.

Profitability

The Government's other
priority has been to restore a
measure of profitability to
Dutch companies hit by three
years of recession. A number
of incentive schemes for small
businesses were announced in
foe September budget greater
help is also to be given to ex-
porters. But most directly, com-
pany tax is to be reduced from
its present rate of 48 per cent
to 43 per cent from January 1
and to 40 per cent in 1985.
- Partly as a result of foe in-

creasing level of official support
for the cause of profit, but more
importantly because* foe U.S.
economy began to pick up steam
earlier this year, Dutch com-
panies have done better tins
year in terms of sales and earn-
ings than for several years. The
bankruptcies peak passed In foe
spring, and more management
now seem ready to battle on.

Host of the really big cor-

porations, like Royal Dutch,
Unilever and Aizo, have re-

ported sharp upturns this year,
especially in foe third quarter,
while many of foe smaller ven-
tures previously in trouble have
begun to show evidence of an
end to foe worst
The banks are back on an up-

wards path (although their debt
provisions are likely to remain
high for some time) and foe
insurance companies are for the
most part back in business after

a depressing 1982. Surveys of
business opinion reveal no wild
forecasts of heady days to come.
What they do indicate is a re-

newed, if cautios, optimism that

firm, government allied to de-

termined m»MgwmPnt Will

ensure that foe Netherlands can
join in foe international re-

covery.
For the people, though

—

those who endure foe decisions

rather than take them—the last

12 months have been unusually
lough. Unemployment, reduced
benefits foe future of some
schools and hospitals under
review, virtually aero pay in-

creases for those still employed
—all these factors can easily

spell out a society in decline,

and social depression only
m»irp< real problems worse.

With so much so obviously

wrong, it is little wonder that
society in the Netherlands has
become neurotic of late.

Racialism, for example, has
come to foe surface. An overtly

anti-immigrant HP was elected

to parliament last December,
and a recent opinion poll

indicates a three-fold rise in
support for his views.

On one local election in

September, foe party concerned,
the Centrum Party, won nearly
10 per cent of votes cast. Foot-
ball hooliganism has been
imported from England, along-
side punk music to the extent
that, at a match between
Tottenham Hotspur of London
and Feyenoord of Rotterdam
several weeks ago, British fans
came out worst in the battle of
knives, axes and chains. Two
were almost killed.

In Amsterdam, the last year
has seen an explosion of graffiti

on foe streets and, since the
summer, on the sides of trams
as welL Kids now wait at tram
stops with aerosol cans and
spray foe latest gang slogans
on foe yellow paintwork in full
view of bored passengers.

The other face of foe Nether-
lands — the traditional face

by commerce. Rem-
brandt, Calvinism and open
vistas framed by smouldering
skies—is still to be seen in
1983. But it is now wearing a
frown. Citizens of foe small,
trim towns and villages so be-
loved and admired by foe
tourists carry on with their dis-

ciplined, reticent lives.

They work hard and they
keep to older ways. Church-
going in some areas remains
surprisingly high. But the
encroachments of )ate-20tb-
century street life are to be
felt even in the hidden places.
Corner cafes play loud music
and motorbikes roar along foe
cobblestones.

Royal difficulties

Even foe royal family, epi-
tome of stability, has been hit
this year by public difficulties
of a private kind. Prince
Claus, the German-born consort
to Queen Beatrix, has spent
much of foe last year in a
Swiss clinic receiving treat-
ments for “disorders qf a de-
pressive character.” Only this
month has he begun once more
to take on “light” public duties.
The people hive rallied to foe
Queen during her family crisis,

but the image has been crocked.

The picture is not uniformly
gloomy. The arts are flourishing.
Painting is enjoying a further
renaissance and the traditional
Hague school is, perhaps oddly,

enjoying a revival of public
esteem.

The Netherlands Dance
Theatre has become one of foe
foremost modern dance troupes
of the world, while the National
Ballet’s glittering production of
The Sleeping Beauty has be-
come an instant classic.

Theatre is far from foe main
line, but active.

There are stirrings in the
undergrowth of television, so
that foe Dutch version "of

Reithianism — “television is

an education medium ” is being
adapted to the pleasure prin-

ciple. Cable and satellite experi-
ments are about to rain down
on a bewildered population. The
cafes and restaurants are full

and the canals retain their

ancient charm.
Less pleasing is foe deteriora-

tion in tiie international

situation which foe Dutch
Government observes with in-

creasing concern and a growing
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sense of impotence. The various
crises around the world, as they
bring the super powers more
directly into confrontation,
squeeze out the smaller voices.

The cruise issue is one excep-
tion. Here, what the Nether-
lands does is of real relevance
to foe Atlantic Alliance, and it

is for this reason that in the
last 12 months former chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany, vice-president Bush
of foe U.S. and, most recently,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe UK
Premier, have each visited The
Hague to stiffen Mr Lubbers’s
resolve.

But foe country is genuinely
divided. Mr Lubbers himself is

unhappy about siting nuclear
missiles in what is essentially a
pacifist, rationalist state. He
appears to have decided that his

first duty lies with Nato in foe
event of a failure in Geneva.
Such a decision could contain
the seeds of his downfall.

Elsewhere in foreign policy.

the European community re-

mains a major focus and a
staple diet EEC funds—especi-
ally agricultural funds—con-
tinue to do good work in foe

Netherlands. There is some
concern about reorganisation to

come, as demanded by Britain

and West Germany. There is

also—or was recently—anger
about foe “unfair” nature of

the developing community
fisheries policy. No one looks'

to Brussels far economic salva-

tion. It is recognised that solu-

tion lie in other hands.

The Lubbers government is

aware that foe country has much
to be grateful for and much
to look forward to. But its own
internal lack of cohesion often'

matches that of the population
at large. The Cabinet has, so
far, remained united on foe
major thrust of policy, although
the endse issue has introduced
strain.

At parliamentary level,

though, foe squabbling between
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Foreign investors

welcome in

are

.
* Strategic location in

Europe

* Excellent road, rail,

air and water links across

the Continent and beyond

The character and location of

the Netherlands has made it the

choice for economic investment

by a great many firms from all

over the world—in manufactur-

ing, distribution and service

industries—large and small.

Ministry of Economic Affairs

The Netherlands

MrH. VanUlzen

Industrial Commissioner of the Netherlands

for Western Europe

Commission forForeign Investment

in the Netheriands

Ministry ofEconomic Affairs

P.O. Boss 20101

2500 EC, The Hague, The Netherlands

Tel: (070) 79.70.29

Telex: 31099 ECZA-NL

Personal attention given to all

* Dynamic open economy enquiries and special assistance

provided in selecting the location

to suit all requirements.

* Attractive investment

incentives

Write or telephone for a free

copy of The Investment Guide

* No exchange controls to the Netherlands.
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Major fertiliser producers in The
Netherlands, United Kingdom,

Ireland, Belgium and France.

Employing well over 5000
people; UKF Group
manufactures over4 million

tonnes of fertilisers each year for

all crops and soils throughoutthe

World.

UKF is a member ofthe fertilisers

division of DSM, one of Europe’s

leading chemical groups.

Unie van Kunstmestfabrieken bv

Maliebaan 81, Utrecht. Holland

UKF Fertilisers Ltd.

Ince, Chester CH 2 4LB
tel. 09282 - 2777, telex 627407

THE NETHERLANDS II

based on high risk programme
WALTER ELLIS

NEW BEGINNINGS are not
always perceived as such. An
economy when it is “ bottoming

out ” is in fact in the immediate
pre-recovery phase but that does

not stop people from finding the
sensation disagreeable. Rub-

bing along takes on a new mean-
ing.

So it » with the Netherlands.

Those not armed with the

necessary information see only

the depredations of the reces-

sion: worsening unemployment,
company bankruptcies, still-high

interest rates and growing
labour unrest They are, of

course, right to be concerned

about such things. If improve-
ments are not made in each of

these areas, the effects on
society could be deep and long-

lasting.

What they should realise is

that there is another side to the
balance sheet. Output, profits,

sales, orders, exports, expecta-
tions — they are all. for the
most part, up, while government
finances are at least being
brought under the discipline of
a determined administration.

How that administration even-
tually fares will depend on its

public pay policy and its longer-

term response to a variety of
questions, including the nuclear
issue. For the moment, the
business community is relieved

that someone has put its difficul-

ties rather higher up the state's

list of priorities.

That said, unemployment Is

the indicator that affects the
greatest number; not so much a
black spot, more a spreading
stain across the fabric of society.

It is not made to appear much
less of a menace by the Cabinet's
insistence that it simply
operates on a different cycle
from everything else and will

lessen later. The one tangible

comfort anxious workers can be
offered at present is the sews
that the queues for jobs are
lengthening at a slower rate.

On September 20, Mr Onno
Iluding, the finance minister,

produced his 1984 budget, the
first originated in Its entirety by
the present centre-right Govern-
ment It looks ahead to cuts in

public spending totalling

Fl 11 .8ba, leaving expenditure

of Fl 162.7bn and a borrowing
requirement of Fl 36ba. This
year, expenditure estimated at

Fl 159bn should be down by
Fl l4.5bn on original estimates,

leaving a borrowing require-

ment of Fl 33bn—some 11.5 per
cent of national income.

The aim for 1984 is to effect

a major reduction of the budget
deficit without raising the overt

all burden of taxes and social

welfare contributions. Second,
comes a lowering of the tax and
contributions liability of Dutch
companies. Corporation tax will

be reduced from 4S per cent to

43 per cent and to 40 per cent

in 1985.

Pay cutback
Central to the reduction of

public spending is the 3 per
cent cutback in public sector

pay which has given so much
trouble and the parallel de-

crease in the level of most
welfare benefits. Income tax

for all but those in. the lowest

bracket will rise, as will value
added tax—both by 1 per cent
Beer, spirits and tobacco will

cost more.

Mr Rob Lenselink. a leading

economist with the Algemene
Bank Nederland (ABN) reckons
that, including funds for the
repayment of the national debt,

the Government will have to

find Fl 41.7bn next year to

bridge the gap between income
and expenditure. He feels that

this should not cause any prob-

lems and is likely to be carried

out in its entirely in the capital

market, leaving . monetary

financing at zero as agreed with

the central bank.
The low inflation rats in the

Netherlands <2.5 per cent),

combined with an increasing

surplus on the current account

of the balance of payments,

should meanwhile keep the
guilder a strong currency

attractive to foreign investors.

Mr Lenselink observes that

the 1984 budget “marks the

reversal of a large number of
unfavourable tendencies which
caused the Dutch economy to

show a relatively poor perform-

ance In recent years— a re-

versal which, If sustained,

creates the outlook for a

brighter socio-economic deve-

lopment in the coming years.”

A somewhat different view of

the Dutch economy is contained

In a report published this month
at the Government's request by
the - Central Planning Bureau,

one of the most respected insti-

tutions in the Netherlands. The
report observed—much to the

chagrin of She Prime Minister.

Mr Ruud Lubbers—-that the

economic strategy of the lead-

ing trade union federation, the
FNV, was in some ways superior
to the Government's own. The
FNV plan has three alms:

• the stabilisation, of consumer
spending;

• continuing the redistribution

of work through shorter work-
ing weeks;
Cl the stimulation of Invest-
ment
Having studied the detailed

proposals, the planning bureau
concluded they could provide
37,000 exitra jobs while boosting
production by 0.6 per cent and
investment by 4.1 per cent The
budget deficit would in addi-

tion, be reduced by 0.3 per cent
by 1987, it said
The FNV, not surprisingly,

saw in the report confirmation
of its entire interpretation of
what was needed to put the
country right A leading official

said that -the planning bureau
now agreed that the union's pro-
gramme offered "better pros-
pects for dealing with the
economic crisis than the
Cabinet"
Mr Lubbers took a different

view. The 37,000 jobs, he said
would be bought through a
FT 20bn increase In the national
debt in 1987, or Fl 540,000 per
job. Hand in hand w4th the rise

in national debt he said would
go an increase in tax and social
welfare contributions of one per-
centage point of national income
and a 1 per cent upwards drift
in interest rates.

“This would mean more debts,

more taxes and welfare contri-

butions, higher interest rates

for everyone and no actual
recovery far the economy.”
Mr Whn. Duisenberg, presi-

dent of the Dutch central bank,
although he has recently been
critical of aspects of government
policy, sprang to the Cabinet’s

defence this month only one day
after publication of the plan-

ning bureau's report

Overall approval
Monetary financing, lie said

was not an instrument for

reducing interest rates. It

would only backfire, investors
would lose confidence, and this

would lead to higher inflation

and an inevitable rise in in-

terest rates.

Mr Duisenbepg expressed
overall approval of the Govern-
ment's economic strategy. The
country was marching along the
right road Wage restraint

would help improve the compe-
titive position of Dutch in-

dustry, and curbs on the public

sector generally would ease
private sector burdens.

Blowing bis own trumpet

for a moment, Mr Duisenbeig
added that the central hank had
made a major contribution to
the recovery of (the Dutch
economy by placing no obstacles
in the way of a growth in money
supply, which was now high in
the Netherlands.

It was almost comical, he said
that Dutch policies should be
described as “monetarist” “dog-
matic monetarist” or, worst
of aU, “Thatcherian monetarist.”
“ I am totally unable to ex-

plain. why people can describe
as monetarist a policy which,
at least for a. period of time,
accepts a growth ha money sup-
ply which far exceeds growth
in nominal national income and
aims for the lowest possible
level of interest rates consistent
with a stable rate of exchange."

As far bo the guilder was
concerned, (there was little the
Netherlands could do bat to
keep closely in step with West
Germany. The two countries
were in a class of their own in
the European Monetary System
(EMS), with markedly lower in-

flation rates and wiflwut balance
of payments problems. Accord-
ingly, it would be wrong for

at is

the news that the queues
for jobs are lengthening

at a slower rate

Holland to try to force up its

interest rates; it could only
become more competitive by
reducing costs.

Such commentary from the
widely respected (and nominally
Socialist) central bank presi-

dent, must have been, music to

the Government’s ears. Other
support had come in October
tram the European Commission,
which said that the Netherlands’

plans to cut government spend-
ing wmdd make it easier for

the country to bold down in-

terest rates—stffl the highest

in the EEC—and improve pros-

pects for investment

Any report on the progress
of the economy . which ended
there would, however, fail to
take account of a considerable
weight of opinion which is

arrayed' against the Govern-
ment Not only -the Labour
Party and the unions are
opposed to the Lubbers plan

—

even its supporters have doubts
from time to time. It is a high-
risk programme. If it succeeds,
it win represent a breakthrough
after years of muddle. If it fails,

someone new will have to pick
up the pieces.

Winter survival test for

Lubbers Government
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TheNetherlands is theweald’s
second largest exporter ofagricultural

products.And Rabobank is

Dutch agriculture’s foremost bank.

/agricultural products
account for some 25 per
cent (approx. 42 billion

Dutch guilders) ofDutch
exports. In dairy exports the
country is number one in the
world. With the importance
of agribusiness for Dutch
foreign trade, it is inevitable

that Rabobank is highly

knowledgeable on all

aspects relating to inter-

national trade finance.

By providing 90 percent
of all loans to the Dutch
agricultural sector, Rabo-
bank is the largest source of
credit to the domestic green
sector. And plays a key role

in agribusiness finance.

In fact, Rabobank with its

co-operative organizational

structure provides nation-

wide on-the-spot banking
services through a network
of 3,100 offices.

financial business through
Rabobank, and about 40
per cent of all Dutch savings

is entrusted to us.

W,

me third of all Dutch
companies conduct their

ith total assets

exceeding 110 billion Dutch
guilders (approx. US $42
billion), Rabobank is not
onlyone of the largest

banks in the Netherlands,
it is also one ofthe world’s
50 largest banks.

Ifyou fed your
business would be in good
hands with thebank ofthe
world’s second largest ex-

porter of agricultural

products, please contact us.
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Politics
WALTER ELUS

ONE OF THE most important
consequences of the division in
the Netherlands between the
executive and the legislature is

the fact that the former,
although largely drawn from
Parliament, quickly becomes
aloof from MPs and exists pri-

marily in a world of Its own.
The phenomenon is increasingly
common worldwide.

The present Dutch Govern-
ment is made up entirely of
men and women elected to the
Second Chamber last Sep-
tember. This need not have
been the case and indeed the
former Prime Minister, Mr
Dries van Agt, was plucked
from Academe to enter the
Cabinet straight off as Minister
for Justice. But once Ministers
were selected to join the
Administration of Mr Ruud
Lubbers they had each to resign
their parliamentary seats, leav-

ing the gaps to be filled auto-
matically by fellow party
members lower down in the
national lists. From then on,
individuals who had In many
cases been purely parliamentary
animals for years, were freed
from the turmoil of everyday
politics and able to concentrate
on their departmental briefs.

Full-time basis

The system should add to
efficiency by allowing Ministers
to operate on a full-time basis.
At the same time, by having
to explain their actions to
Parliament and by seeking its

endorsement for all proposals,
Cabinet members remain sub-
ject to democratic control, thus
ensuring, as it were, the
supremacy of the people.

What can go wrong, however—and certainly appears to have
gone wrong with the present
Government — is that the
Cabinet tends to argue out its

policies in private, reach in-

ternal agreement and tarings

in MPs only at the end to apply
their rubber stamp.

Parliamentary floor-leaders

are the main conduit of Second
Chamber opinion and also

Parliament's main mouthpiece.
The more daring and outrageous
“backbenchers” certainly make
their presence felt but these
are statistically rare and
are frequently viewed as
'* mavericks.”

Thus a double life goes on
In Dutch politics, with even the

Government parties (parties
plural, for .there is always a
coalition) producing their own
"shadow” Bills and proposals
and very often' acting as a kind
of back-up opposition.

Mr Ed Nijpels, the 35-yeazsfld
leader of the Liberal Party, with
its 36 seats in Parliament; chose
last year not to enter the
Government bat to remain as
floorleader. From tins position
he can snipe at the Prime Minis-
ter and his colleagues and lec-
ture them on the finer points of
economic and other matters. He
knows that as effective No. 2
in the coalition with the Chris-
tian Democrats, he will be con-
sulted regularly on most aspects
of policy. He also knows that
he can remain to some extent
distant from actions taken by
Ministers and, therefore, not be
tainted by their failure.

Earlier this month he criti-

cised Mr Lubbers for pursuing
the public sector pay debate on
television instead of across the
negotiating table with the
unions. He himself, meanwhile,
is a freoiient television perfor-
mer, building up riaim to
the premiership next time
round.

_
Mr Bert de Vries, the Chris-

tian Democrat floorleader, is an-
other who likes to have his cake
and eat it. It is bis job, practic-
ally speaking; to deliver the 45
party MPs to the Government.
More often than not he does so.
What he really enjoys, however,
is the freedom he has to speak
oaf- ns a politician of substance
and key influence, very often in
support of views other than
those held by his ministerial
colleagues.

The Dutch seem to like things
this way. The system gives a
certain knockabout feel to poli-

tics that would otherwise be lar-
gely lacking. For there is a
dourness to the present Govern-
ment that can only be unproved
by the occasional well-aimed
custard pie, even If the pie fe

usually not appreciated,

Recently Mr Marcel van Dam,
a leading Labour Party spokes-
man and something of an indi-

vidualist. referred in Parliament
to his wife’s fears that through
higher taxes the Dutch people
were being “ bo-lubbered.” Mr
Lubbers was furious, believing,
rightly, that the new verb will,

at least for some time, enter the
language. He seemed genuinely
offended that someone should
seek to detract from the dignity

of his office.

The taxes to which Mr van
Dam referred so witheringly
were proposed In the 1984 bud-
get, presented to Parliament in
September. The budget itself

Mr Xbmd Lubbera* Prime
Minister-, two big issues nv
deployment of cruise missiles
and running the economy

has proved exceptionally con-
troversial and has already led
to an almost unparalleled con-
frontation with the public
sector unions. MPs and factions
obviously have their views on it

but as usual, when it was intro-
duced it was as though it had
been brought down to Earth by
a being from another planet

Blessing
The Christian Democrats and

the Liberals did In fact give it
their blessing but this was far
from guaranteed and MPs from
both parties- -have- been fall of
comment and criticism ever
since. The Labour Party put
forward Its own alternative
budget—something which the
liberals almost did too—but
this was lost in fee storm feat
broke over the seal thing. Even
fee fact that fee central plan-
ning bureau and fee central
bank felt it was worth looking
at did not rescue it from its in-
evitable plunge into fee dustbin
of parliamentary history.

While the coahtion parties
have jockeyed for position
(bearing in min'd -fee finite
quality of coalition) and while
fee Labour Party has sought to
rebuild itself into something
more appropriate to fee 1980s.
.fee little parties of Holland have,
seemed to lapse into a strange
lethargy.

The big exception here Is fee
newest of all — fee Centrum
Party — avowedly anti-immi-
grant and in fact widely per-
ceived as racist The party has

just one MP At present Mr
Hans Janmaat, the character of
whose policy can. be riedur®d
from fee fact that he tried this
month to block the naturalisa-
tion of hundreds of would-be
Dutch citizens by dragging up
even such trivial objections as
fee fact that some had in the
past been Issued wife parking
tickets.

According to an opinion poH
Mr Janmaat would be joined by
two colleagues if a general elec-
tion were to be held this winter.
In a local election in fee new
town of Almere, Centrum Party
candidates attracted nearly 10
per cent of fee ppoular vote.
Existing MPs are appalled. -

Democrats '66, which had 17
seats in the previous Parliament
but holds a mere six now, pre-
sents a sorry sight to political
observers, A Social Democratic
mishmash of individuals, it has
sunk out of view since last
year’s elections and seems set
either to cany on in miniature
manner for years to come, as
one of any number of Dutch
Leftist groups, or to expire alto-
gether from want of fee will to
live.

The other four Left-wing fac-
tions currently represented In
Parliament have in the mean-
time banded together for
warmth and' are to publish a
joint list for next year's elec-
tions to the European Parlia-
ment Their Right-wing opposite
numbers, including the austere
Reformed Political Union and
the Farmers' Party, simply
carry on year after year, filling
something like fee role played
by fee extreme religious parties
in Israel. They all have their
place.

(On occasions
.
the liberal

Party has spoken of the possi-
bility Of splitting wife fee
Christian Democrats and forc-
ing -fresh elections. So far,
however, it has resisted! fee
temptation. It knows perhaps
that Labour is making its come-
back and could win as many as
54 seats on present form.

The Christian Democrats,
who like their Italian opposite
wunbers have never been out
of office since World War n,
are aware at fee same time feat
their vote, having for some
time contracted, is now stag-

nating. They hope that a good
run by Mr Lubbers will put
some air am their bellows.

The two. big issues are fee
deployment of cruise weapons
and fee running of fee
economy. If the Government
can survive present assaults on
both these policies th% winter,

at should be set for another two
years in power. 2f not all bets
are off.
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Comers to be trimmed in scale

Foreign policy
WALTER ELLIS

GLOBAL EVENTS over the
last 12 months have been so

tumultuous and in many
instances so far beyond mere
calls for reason that Dutch,
foreign policy, by an ironical

twist appropriate to the spiral
of violence, has existed in a
kind of vacuum. So far as the
Netherlands is concerned thdre
is no one out there. Mr Hans
van den Brock, the Foreign
Minister, has continued to tour
the world and pronounce the
Netherlands' view of each
atrocity. But for all the effect

he has had, even in the empty
echo chamber of the United
Nations, he might as well have
saved his breath.

The world today is in too
grievous a state of ill-health

for the generally liberal and
decent sentiments of a Dutch
Minister to be heard above the

cries of the wounded, the
orisons for the dead and the
demands for revenge from the
living. When former great
powers like Britain, and even
France, make only a limited
impact on events and when
even the U.S. can be humbled
by a fanatic in a lorry packed
with explosives, what hope is

<there for Mr Van den Brock?

Only bilaterally or in the
international margins fas with
the supply of troops to Unifil)
is there both cause and effect.

Surinam, the former colony
next to Guyana, a majority of
whose former population now
lives in Holland, has given a
great deal of trouble this year.
There has also been a recur-
rence of the quarrel with
Peking over the sale of arms to

Taiwan. Most recently, MPs
expressed serious concern in
Parliament about the proposed
sale to Turkey of 15 ageing
Starfighter jets — those which
have avoided the supernova
phase of so many of their type.

In addition, the European Com-
munity continues to provide a

more domestic focus for

foreign policy while the UN
carries on drawing Dutch
Ministers to New York as

though it really were the

centre-stage of world affairs.

Atrocity

What took place in Surinam
last December, just before
Christmas, was by 19S3 stan-

dards a low-grade atrocity.

Fifteen leading members of the
various groups opposed to the
military regime of Lt Colonel

Desi Bouterse were shot and
killed by troops allegedly while
attempting to escape from
military custody. The Dutch
Government, which knows the

country better than anyone
else, declared the deaths to

have been “ executions " and
soon after suspended the

development aid on which the
Surinamese economy largely

depends.

Since then Bouterse has
variously threatened and
cajoled in a bid to win back his

aid. The threat, only half

stated but with the meaning
clear enough, was that if the

Dutch did not come up with
the cash, others would (and
where could such others be
found ? Col Bouterse is an

avowed Marxist, with long-

standing Cuban links). The
cajoling came in the form of

secret overtures suggested com-
promises and guarantees for the

future. Bouterse needs the
guilders and he knows it The
Eastern bloc is generous on
military help but less so with
money for agriculture and
structural development. More
than Fi 500m is at stake over
the next few years.

An indication of the gravity
of Bouterse's economic prob-
lems came recently with his
expulsion of a number of
Cuban advisers immediately
following the American inva-
sion of Grenada. No doubt he
was mainly seeking to prevent
a repeat performance in

Surinam but his message that

Farim a riba was no centre of

Cuban expansionism flashed as

clear as a neon sign.

Lately, there have been re-

ports I denied in Surinam) that

an effort at fence-building is

to be made. If so, The Hague

will be relieved. The Nether-

lands' coiomal past was on

occasions as murky as th3t of

the other European empire

buiiders but the country *-*

slipped into the post-co.oni£l

age with good grace ana ;s a

generous benefactor to K3
former subject peoples.

Development aid is in fact

a major feature of foreign,

policy. In 19S4, because of the
Government's austerity policy,

the volume of aid is to be cut

in real terms for the first time
in many years. The total

budget for next year is to be
FI 4.37bn—FI 35m. less than
for 1983—and only the deterio-

ration in the economy as a

whole enables the figure to

remain at the Impressive

height of 1.5 per cent of esti-

mated net national income. Mrs
Eerie Schoo. the Minister for

Development Co-operation—

a

full Cabinet post—has worked

hard in negotiations with her
colleagues to secure as much
as possible. Clearly, though,
some comers are going to have
to be cut.

The quarrel with China is

potentially serious. Three
years ago. when a Dutch ship-

yard was given an order from
Taiwan for two submarines.
Peking responded by reducing
the level of its diplomatic
representation in The Hague to

that of charge d'affaires. It also

boycotted the port of Rotter-

dam for a time and halted a

search for oil in Shazixi pro-

vince by Royal Dutch/Shell.

Peking threats

Attempts by Taipei to place
new orders for submarines and
rair.ehunters, garnished with,

hints of farther improvements
n trade to come, this month
split Parliament and brought
dawn from Peking threats of

the direst consequences. A new
a;r link between Amsterdam
and Taipei, begun this year

Cruise debate dominates

by China .Airlines and KLM.
has done nothing to cool the

temperature, with increasing

banking and other commercial
ties only fanning the flames.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister, has previously referred

to the submarines arfair as a

purely commercial transaction.

Mr Van dea Brock, for fcls part,

has insisted that whatever, hap-

pens the One China ” policy is

solid as a rock. Peking has
retorted angrily that it is

impossible, logically, to endorse
Taiwan as coming under the

sovereignty of China while at

the same time providing it with
*lie means of resisting that

sovereignly. For ihe latest con-

tract. once confirmed, to go
through. Cabinet permission was
required and the government
via no: looking forward to

taking the decision. The deal

could be worrh between
FI lJ>bn and FI 3bn—difficult

to refuse, especially wilh ship-

building deep in recession.

EEC matters have rarely hit

the headlines in the Nether-

lands this year, the big excep-

tion being the interest shown
in the Dutch refusal m October

to endorse the then la lest effort

at a common fisheries policy.

Fishermen from Zeeland and

Friesland felt they were being

sacrificed to the interesis of

Erit3in and Denmark. Not since

tile great gas and glasshouses

scandal of the 1970s, when
Dutch horticuiturahsts infiste!

on their right to subsidised

heating, has there tcvn such
& demonstration of ann-Coa-
m unity feeling.

Normally. little is heard of

the Commission and die Coun-
cil of Minifetors; the Strasbourg
Parliament, wirh its Dutch presi-

den!, furffict-s only on the inside

paces. The United Nations .nay-

still provide scope for detailed
expressions of Holland's deepen-
ing anxieties about the wjrld;
the EEC remains what it always
was— a trade mechanism and a

club, very much taken for
granted, "if the Netherlands
warns ;o do something positive

to boost its aiiing .conimy. it

certainly does not look to Erus-
seLs for its salvation.
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Defence
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HOW representative of a
country of 14.2m people are
500/100 demonstrators against
nuclear weapons? Do pres-

sure groups, once their
numbers exceed 3 per cent of
the population, gain the right

to decide pnbHc policy?

These are vital defence ques-
tions in the Netherlands as

the Dnteh Government edges
crabwise towards a final

derision on the deployment
Of CTulse missiles.

None of the Nato countries

is happy about accepting new
U.S. weapons. Fear every-

where has increased about
the risks of a shattering

global conflict. In the Nether-
lands, however, anxiety has
been given the force of a
political argument rooted not
merely among the more
obvious radical factions and
peace groups but throughout
society. In The Hague at the

end of last iionOi the biggest

political protest since...Worid
War H threw the Dutch
Peace Movement Into ecstasy

and led K to demand from
the Government, effectively

“in the name of the people,”
Hmt an enormous “No” be

sent to Washington and
Brussels. preferably by
express post.

Part of the protest over the siting of new nuclear missiles

in Europe winch drew more than 500,000 people to The
Hague last month.

Under siege

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the

Prime Minister, understand-
ably feels himself under siege

but he has emphasised that

the ultimate choice lies stiff

with the Cabinet and Parlia-

ment. As far as the former is

concerned, the key factor

remains the East-West arms
reduction talks stuttering

along in Geneva. Moscow has

only to indicate that it is

prepared to cut baric the

numbers of SS20 rockets It is

now installing in Eastern

Europe and Holland is off the

hook. If. as is considered

more likely, the talks disin-

tegrate into a morass of

recrimination and petty-

fogging. Hr Lubbers and bis

colleagues are duty bound to

give the go-ahead for deploy-

ment. The government of Mr
Labbers' predecessor, the

mercurial Mr Dries Van Agt,

gave Nato its commitment in

1979 and any last-nrinute

withdrawal aot predicated on
a successful conclusion to the

Geneva negotiations would go

down in the Alliance like

Santerne y/ith a T-Bone steak.

Naturally, the Peace Move-
ment does not see things this

way. As far as its leadership

is concerned, half-a-miHion

demonstrators constitutes a
democratic majority. Mr
Mient lan Faber, head of the
inter-Church Peace Council,

said that further mass pro-

tests would be leld if the

Government ignored the
message of the rally .and

gjffd the missiles. A confeder-

ate Mrs Slenfce "Strilcwevda.

warned that the Dnteh people

had now clearly shown their

rejection of cruise.

After the demonstration

Mr Lubbers said in a tele-

vised statement that he

thought only a minority of

Dutch people were dead set

against entise. He was basing
rtiic claim, no doubt, on three

recent opinion
.

polls, which

indicate that while only

around 27 per cent ot those

questioned actually gave de-

ployment (heir unqualified

support, fewer than 40 per

cent were opposed at any
price. A year earlier more
than 70 per cent of people

declared themselves against.

However, while the claims of

the Peace Movement require

scrutiny, so too do (he results

of the polls. An eve-of-

protest survey revealed the

fact " that nearly half of

Christian Democrat voters

were against ernfse; yet in the

event only a handful—per*

haps a few per cent of

demonstrators—turned out to

be Christian Democrat
supporters.
The Prime Minister cannot

help but be impressed by the

depth of feeling which the

issue has aroused—-and there

can be no doubting the

unease with which the Dutch
people as a whole view the

nuclear build-up. Neverthe-

less, he is being careful to

keep the matter as one for

MPs and the Cabinet to

On television he agreed
that the protest in The
Hague was a stimulus to

halt (he arms race. He said

also that discussion would
continue within Nato. which
had preserved peace in

Europe for more than 30
years. What had to be re-

membered was that one-sided
disarmament could

.
ngt be

justified. 'The Soviet vfnion"

would not understand such a
move and the world would be
brought no nearer to peace.

Mr Lubbers expressed (be
hope that Moscow would
make a concrete gesture by
removing a number of its

SS20s and added that he

would like to see a second

round of negotiations next

year If the current Geneva
round ended in failure.

48 missiles

The formal position is this.

The Netherlands has already

given permission for prepara-

tions to be made for the
reception of the 48 cruise

weapons assigned to it by the

Alliance. A storage site Das
been selected in the middle
of a disused air base in

Woensdrecbt, in the south of

the country near the Belgian

border. Sometime soon,

probably in the spring but

possibly before, the Cabinet
will consider the options and
take a derision on actual de-

ployment That derision will

be put before Parliament for

its approval. Under the
Dutch constitution, it may be
possible for the Government
to override Parliament On
an Issue of thte importance,
however, it is Improbable
that it would try, and If BEPs
do give cruise the thumbs-
down, fresh elections could be
in prospect
The Dutch Parliament has

times the Christian Democrat-
Liberal coalition controls 81,

giving it a majority of 12 .

But the circumstances in

respect of cruise are far from
normal. A group of Left-wing
Christian Democrats, known
perversely as “ loyalists ” end
varying in strength between
five and 10, has staled that it

is distinctly unhappy about
deployment A lot of pressure
has been put on the indi-

viduals to conform. That,
though, was before the Peace
Movement’s triumph In The
Hague. Even within the
Cabinet itself there are said

to be doubters.

All but a tiny handful of

the Opposition—dominated by
the 47-member Labour Party
—is determined to keep
cruise out and if enough
Christian Democrats 'can be
persuaded to vote against die
whips, it is just possible that

Mr Lubbers could face defeat.

Certainly he has got to work
hard between now and' then,
impressing " everyone, not

least on his own benches, that

ft Ss the will Of the people
that is his primary concern
and thal Geneva must be
given every opportunity.

Cruise apart, there are
other problems in the defence
area that have given trouble
this year. Because of budget
cuts and confusion over the
existing “ nuclear tasks " of
the Dutch armed forces in

the event of war, the 1983
Defence White Paper has yet

to appear. It should have been
published in the autumn but
has been delayed pending
resolution within the Cabinet
of these twin difemmmas.

Mr Job de Ruiter, the
Defence Minister, wants to

cut back the number of

nodear tasks, which presently
include nuclear mines,
nuclear eanoons and obso-

lescent atomic anti-aircraft

missiles. Right-wingers among
his colleagues fear that be is

going soft. In addition, the
army—which remains highly
professional despite the fact

that aH of its private soldiers
serve for only 14 or 16 months
—is pining for more tanks,

helicopters and armoured
vehicles. The navy and the
air force (the latter now being
equipped with American F16
interceptors) are currently

well provided but the “poor
bloody Infantry " believe it is

now their turn.

Defence procurement costs

money. To provide 20

batteries of (he new Patriot

anti-aircraft missile, for

example, the Government is

going to have to come up with
FI 900m. Offset orders are

being sought, but negotiations

here are likely to be complex.
Just another headache for Mr

Anyone living in a small coun-

try but wanting to do big business will

soon have ro look beyond his own
national borders. The Dutch are mas-

ters Jt doing just that, international

trade is as much m their blood as

growing tulips, building windmills

and fighting the sea.

‘You'll find them throughout the
world: welding pipes in the Middle

East, dredging ports in Nigeria and
doing business inMorocco.

All these activities involve

money. Money to finance exports,

money to scale international transac-

tions. It is here thatvon 1! come across

NMB Bank a typically Dutch bank

with a typically Dutch pioneering

spirit - you might call it sound busi-

ness acumen.
That's why you'll find NMB

Bank in the major financial centers of

die world, with its own branches,

subsidiaries or representative offices.

Thai's why it engages in forex arbi-

trage, Eurodeposit business and inter-

national lending as well as in the trade

in banknotes and precious metals.

That’s why NMB Bank is a leading

commercial bank rankingNo.3 in the

Netherlands and. according to the

American Banker.No. 70 in the W'orld.

Total assets as at December 31, 1982:

Dfi. 59.550 million ( 1USS—Dfl.2.62).
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MwBBAH!€ banktheway thewodd does.

greatplacefor start
Set up your new European operation in Rotterdam and

you’re likely to stay.

It makes sense to start here. Rotterdam isn’tonly world’s

largest port —it’s also the centerofan unrivalled network

of waterwavs, express highwaysand
railroads, serving

Europe’s major industrial areas and 160 million

consumers, all withina300 mile radius-the world smost

concentrated market.

The progressive local authority and private enterprise are

united in an unprecedented co-operation in order to

avoid obstacles, bottlenecks and expensive delays. So

Rotterdam really moves goods, smooth and quick.

And it also makes sense to stay here. Rotterdam is a

trading city, with 500 years experience. There’s a

sophisticated infrastructure, with efficient transport

systems and plenty ofoffice-space, warehouses, factories

and serviced sites.

The environment’s attractive - a

largely rebuilt city center, tree-lined

streets, distinguished architecture

and a special ambience, derived

from Rotterdam's position as an

established center of learning,

culture and, of course, commerce.

Above all there’s the people. They re friendly, adaptable,

well-educated, hard working and so thoroughly

accustomed to international companies thatyou can do

all your business in English ifyou wish,

Rotterdam. It's still happening here - and you're

welcome, whether you're a

multinational or a one-man band-

Ifyou know your business we'll

make it easy to start - and hard

to leave.

Information on Rotterdam, port

and city, is available in a

comprehensive facilities package.

For further information please contact:

Port of Rotterdam
External Affairs Department
Europoint B.Galvanistraat i

5 -3029 AD Rotterdam

Tel. 0 10-8969 1 1 . Telex 23077.

City of Rotterdam
Economic Development Office,

Cii> Hall, P.O.Box 7001

6

3000 K.V Rotterdam.
Telex 25550.
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THEDELTAWORKS

The Delta Works - a typical example

of Dutch determination: no words but

deeds. Carried out with the inventiveness,

devotion and vigour characteristic of (he

Dutch people

Determination also characterizes

NCB, Nederlandse Credietbank. One of the

top 4 commercial banks in the Netherlands.

Offering a full range of financial services in

corporate, institutional and retail banking,

short and direct lines ofcommunication and

tailor-made services. Widely represented

in the Netherlands. Associated with The

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A, New York.

Hgadjffffice:

Herengracht 458, 1017 CA Amsterdam.

TeL 020 -212727. Telex 14385.

Subsidiaries abroad:

Nederlandse Credietbank (Overseas) nv/

NCB International Trust nv, P.O. Box 259,

PhilipsbuTg, St Maarten, Netherlands

Antilles. TeL 05.995 - 3344. Telex 8034.

Nederlandse Credietbank (Deutschland)

AG, Ballindamm 11, 2000 Hamburg 1,

Germany. TeL 40 - 32 28 9L
Telex 2/161656.

Nederfandse Credietbank

TOURKEYTOACHIEVEMENT
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THE NETHERLANDS

Export performance

improves sharply

PRICES & PRODUCTIVITY

Trade 6c
Industry
CHAftUS BATCHELOR

finance ministry, Ur Bolkeor
stetn now has a voice in the

TOO FEW companies selling

the wrong products in the
wrong markets. These, in broad
outline, are the criticisms which
have been levelled at the
Netherlands’ exporters in

recent times.

They represent harsh judg-
ments for a country which
achieved a visible trade surplus

of FI Sbn (£l-8bnj in the first

eight months of this year and
which is forecasting a current
account surplus—visibles and
invisibles—-of FI 12.5bn for
1983 as a whole.

The Netherlands' export per-
formance has Improved mar-
kedly in recent years after a

patchy record throughout the

1970s. In as far as its export
achievements can be influenced

from within the Netherlands
this has been largely due to

government efforts to reduce
production costs.

Dutch imports and exports
account for nearly 60 per cent
of gross national product—
against only 30 per cent for

Germany and the UK—so the
attention paid to foreign trade

is understandable.

Higher rank
Greater political weight Is

now attached to trade with the

appointment of the country's

first state secretary for exports

at the economics ministry six

yean ago. However, many
businessmen still feel that

exports should be accorded
ministerial rank.

One exporter explained: “We
have a minister for develop-

ment aid but not one for

exports. It’s easy disburse

aid. Everyone welcomes you
with open arms. It's bander to

export. Having a minister would
heap."
Mr Frits BoIk&nsCein 4s the

country’s third state secretary

for exports. He does enjoy
wider power® than Us prede-

cessors, argues the economies
ministry. Whereas previous

state secretaries coaid only
advise on the granting of export
credit guarantees, for example,
leaving the final decision to the

How has this improvement in

the country's trade postern
come about? The Netherlands
ran loco large deficits on its

visible trade during the late

1970s. Between 1977 and 1979

the deficit rose from FI 478bn
to FI 7.2bn. Ft fell fiUgfcfly Co

FI 5.31 bn hi 1980 and then
moved Into surpluses of
FI 6.771m in 1981 and FI 9.73bn
last year. Exports amounted to

FI 176.8bn in 1982 agatimst im-
ports of FI 167.1bn.
Wage modetttexa has been an

important factor da improving
the compe&tivozKGS of Daft*
exports. Governments have
been chipping away et Cbe
system of indexing wages to
peaces dm recent yeans end' wage
increases have been held dtawn.
The present centre-right

Government’s more radical ap-_

preach—seeking a 3.5 per cent
cut In civil servants' wages has
provoked labour unrest more
severe than that seen for a long
time. If the Government suc-
ceeds in its planned cutbacks
this will give a further indirect
stimulus to export competitive-
ness. Businessmen are worried,
however, that industrial action
by customs men and other
officials will damage the Nether-
lands' reputation for nriJabiUty.
Between 1970 and 1978, unit

labour costs in the Dutch manu-
facturing sector rose 10 per cent
faster than those of Its foreign
competitors. In the 197982
period costs lagged 17 per cent
behind those of competitors.
Mr Teun Middelkoop, manag-

ing director of the Nederlandse
Export Combinatie, a co-opera-
tive promoting exports for its

520 corporate members, com-
ments:

41 We priced ourselves
out of markets in the 1970s. If

you have been doing that for
10 years you will not make it

good in two years."
In 1970, the Netherlands had

4.9 per cent of world trade but
by 1980 this had fallen to 4 per
cent. This relative decline was
for many years masked by the
overall growth of world trade
but once trade started to slow
down and even fall the weak-
ness of the Dutch position be-
came clear.

“If we had retained our 45
per cent stake we would have
exported FI 22bn more in 1982.”

says lb- Middelkoop. “ That

would have removed 200,000

people from the unemployment
register” „ ,

The aim of Dutch foreign

exchange policy has been to

keep the guilder in step with

the Deutsche mark to maintain
competitiveness both in Ger-

many and in third markets and
to dampen imported inflation.

This led to the finning of the

guilder against the Nether-

lands' biggest trade competitors

by 1 per rent a year between
1971 and 1975. Since then, hows
ever, it has fallen by 1 per cent

a year giving a further boost to
exports.
The move into large sur-

pluses on the foreign trade and
(current balance of payments
accounts owes much to the hw
level of imports. Investment
spending by industry has been
depressed in recent years while
wage moderation has held down
consumer spending. Industry’s
Investment fell' 3L5 per cent in

volume last year while con-
sumer spending was 1-5 per
cent dougp-

Fall in spending
Consumer spending is fore-

cast to fall farther this year
and next but company expendi-
ture is expected to show rises

of &5 an£/3 per cent in the
two years. If Dutch industry
recovers imports will inevitably
increase.

Volume exports are, never-
theless. expected to exceed im-
ports In 198S and 1984. Official

forecasts Indicate a 3.5 per cent
rise in exports this year and a

5 per cent increase in 1984.

Imports are expected to rise

2 per cent by volume in both
years.

Price developments have
been less encouraging end the
teams of trade have worsened
this year. Export prices woe
forecast tn be unchanged in
1983 and rise 2 per cent next
year. Import prices wffl go up
1 and 3 per cent in 1983 and
1984.
One reason for tihe strong

export preformance since 1981
is the content of the trade
package. The large part played
by petrochemicals, agricultural
and intermediate products
means Dutch exports respond
immediately to any upturn in
world trade as manufacturers
start to build up stocks.

The lack of a strong capital
goods sector in the Netherlands

is, in contrast, a source of con-

cern. The Netherlands shed
industrial jobs faster than the

EEC average in the 1970s as

the newly industrialising
countries took a greater share

Of ZQUCh manufacturing.
A White Paper drawn up by

the economics ministry towards
the end of last year concluded
that the Dutch export package
was Inferior in that of ite com-
petitors. The fastest growing
sectors of international trade—
for high quality products and
services — were under-repre-
sented, it said. .

.

It was also critical of the
concentration of the Dutch
export effort on Western
Europe. Some 70 per cent of

exports go to EEC countries
with a further 10 per cent
destined for other West Euro-
pean countries. Relatively little

goes to oil-exporting countries
and the developing nations.

Earlier this year the Advisory
rmumiwrinn on Industrial
Policy recommended - greater
support tor the export efforts

Of TMwthim anil - COJUr

panics.
Counterarguments have been

advanced against most of these
criticisms. The central planning
bureau has pointed out that a
reliance on agricultural pro-
ducts and food- exports has
cushioned the , Netherlands
against *****

. decline in inter-

national spending on capital
goods and consumer durables.

Exporters argue that Dutch
farmers and food processors
have constantly- improved fixe

quality of their products to
defend their, markets and uialn-
tain their added-value.
Recent statistics show that

the concentration
,

of Dutch
exports on Western jPurppo has
been an advantage at a time
when demand from the Middle
East and from the developing
countries has beep relatively

weak. By contrast, markets in
Europe have been strong.

And how right he is. He needs to know the
news and what is happening, the opinions and
who has them; the trends

and who is setting them.
The common denomina-
tor for him and 436.500*
well educated, responsible
Dutchmen is his trust in,

and appreciation ofNRC
Handeisblad - the only
internationally-oriented

quality newspaper in
Holland. -

'Source: NOP '82

As an evening paper, NRC Handeisblad is

regarded as the leading newspaper of Holland.
Its consistently high
editorial standards and
informative editorial

environmentmake it the

best - and the only- daily

medium for reaching
decision makers, plus
demanding consumers
with high purchasing
power.

Fears over effects of

consumer spending fall

Retailers
CHARIB BATCHELOR

NRC Handeisblad, incomparable in Holland.

For information, please contactour representatives: LOMDOX'-Jiwhun a Powers Ltd., Phone.- 01 854 5566.
FRANKFURT: PerMedia G.m bit, Phi me. 06ll/7<1^122 "25. PARIS: Publiuu*. Phone: SOOooftfi. ZURICH: (Tourism),
IYA AG lur Jmcrrui. Worthing, Phone: iH/2512-iSO GENEVE- (Comm.i, TrLscrvlce Kufcnacht S.A.. Phono: 022-291211.

URUXELLES: Age nee Hav.is Beige SA. Phone 02-2 174170 V( 1EN. PublimcdLi G.m.b.H., Phone. (0222) -757684.

NEW YORK; SFW-FRl Inc., l*hunw. 12 121 575-9292.

NRC Handeisblad -Westblaak 180 -3012 KN Rotterdam Holland. Tel. (010) 147211.

DUTCH RETAILERS view the
future with growing apprehen-
sion. After a long period of
rapid growth at home and
abroad during the 1970s they
now face a period of declining
consumer spending.
The Dutch Government's

austerity measures are aimed
at achieving further cuts in
public sector wages and con-
tinued wage moderation in the
private sector.
The large retailing groups

have responded in a variety of
ways and with mixed degrees
of success to Uhls challenge.
Ahold, the largest food retailer,
has put far greater emphasis on
keen pricing and own-label
goods; Vendex International
(formerly Vroom en Dxees-
mann) has expanded into the
services sector in the Nether-
lands and Into retailing abroad;
KBB, the least successful of the
big three, has been forced to
sell off stores and cut its work-
force.
Consumer spending; by

volume, fell L5 per cent last
year and is expected to decline
by similar percentages in 1983
and 1984, according to the
Government's central pfimniwg
bureau.

Wage moderation
Retail spending has fallen

even more sharply, by 4 per cent
in 1981 and a further 4.5 per
cent last year. While govern-
ment policies impose wage
moderation, essential family
spending outside the retail sec-
tor on beating and lighting;
rents, medical treatment and
public services has gone up
sharply.

(Retailers originally expected
a 13 per cent decline in
customer spending In 1981-84,
according to the KBB group.
They now anticipate a drop of
20 per cent, which would take
spending baric to 197S levels.

Dr Anton Dreesmann, chair-
man of Vendex, said; “ Hie
Dutch consumer must be given
a glimmer of hope—if only to
counterbalance the systematic
doses of dire tidings with which
the Government has put a brake
on domestic demand.”
The Government’s handling of

the problems recently en-
countered by KBB show it is

prepared to accept a shake-out
of the retail sector, even If this
leads to a further increase in

the afttiady high levels of un-
employment.
KBB nearly doubled its net

loss to FI 60m (£13.5m) In the
year raided January 1983 on
turnover just 625 per cent
higher at FI 3^6bn (£757m).
The group’s problems arose
from the concentration of Its
flagship ‘De Bijenkorf’ stores
on up-market home furnishing;
household goods and fabrics at
a time when many people were
reducing spending on these
items.

On top of an expensive store
refurbishment programme KBB
spent about FI 90m on a new
headquarters on the outskirts of
Amsterdam. Its cautious expan-
sion into the U.S, with the pur-
chase of Macks Stores, a North
Carolina-based group, did not
prove as profitable as was hoped
and Macks has been sold.
The relative success of KBB’s

Hema chain, supplying a lfapited
range of keenly-priced house-
hold goods was not ennngh to
compensate for these problems.
The Government rejected KBB’s
request for a FI 60m loan
although k has granted a three-
year moratorium on interest
payments on an existing FI 50m
loan.
" The Government accepted

that there must be cuts toretail-
ing capacity given the lower
spending levels,” said the
economics ministry. “ It argued
that the size of the retailing
sector did not depend on specific
shops so any aid would distort
competition. It took the view
that retailing was not of strate-
gic importance to the economy.”
The Government did actively

assist the negotiations between
the company its unions, bankers
and shareholders however.
One shareholder to benefit

from the problems of KBB was
its major rival, Vendex Interna-
tional. Vender's 20 per agnt
holding to the group was in-
creased to 40 per cent and
Vendex chairman. Dr Drees-
mann, took a seat on KBB’s
supervisory board.
Dr Dreesmann says he takes

an “arms’ length” attitude to
his supervisory board position,
and his company’s closer links
with KBB are only prompted
by a concern for the future of
the retailing sector generally.
Vendex has certainly long

been aware of the dangers of
taking too prominent a role In
the Dutch retail sector. Whether
links between Veatiex and KBB
grow any closer will obviously
depend on the latter’s success
at overcoming its problems.
Vendex, which oDerates de-

partment stores, clothing and
food outlets, meanwhile con.;

ttoues its policy of cUvecsi£ytog
out of the hard-pressed retail
sector into the provision of ser-
vices. These now range from
industrial cleaning, through
hanking, catering, employment
agencies and security to express
parcel services. A number of
joint ventures to several of
these areas are now under dis-

cussion with potential Dutch
and foreign partners.
Overseas Vendex recently

acquired .Bears, Roebuck’s 11-

strong chain of Brazilian stores,

which, with the Dutch group's
own 45-strong Ultralar chain,
makes it the fifth-largest re-
tailer to Brazil, Vender aims
to be number two or three to
10 yearn' time.

Profits recover
After a dip to 1981-82 to

FI 103m Valdez’s net profit
recovered to FI J32m last year
and could well achieve a new
record of around FI 190m in
198884. Turnover is expected to
rise to about FI 12bn this year
fobm Fl lOThn.
Ahold, with 650 supermarkets

and other stores to the Nether-
lands, has achieved pre-
eminence to the grocery field.

Net profits have risen strongly
to recent years, increasing a
further 20 per cent in 1882 to

FI 64m on turnover of FI 5.34bn.
One sizeable retailing chain

with its roots to the Nether-
lands remains a mystery. C&A,
the - international clothes
retailer, with stores throughout
Europe and the U.S., publishes
no consolidated figures. Com-
pany reporting legislation in
both the UK and the Nether-
lands has been adroitly used to
exempt toe group from scrutiny.
Only to Germany la the com-

pany obliged to report, to sum-
mary form, its animal results.
These revealed a tower 1982
net profit of DM 178.6m (£45m)
on turnover of DU 5.52bn. This
comoared with profit of DM
20122m on turnover of DM
K54bn the year before.
C and A- has 'come under

pressure from trade unions in
12 countries where It operates
to provide more Information
under toe OECD “Guidelines
for Multinational Enterprises,

“

C and A denies that splitting
the group Into individual
rational entities is a “lecal
facade.” It argues that the-
structure of the company,
under which the numnpiwa-

Partner In the Netherlands
assumes unlimited liability,

means it fg not reouired to
publish financial information
either In the Netherlands or to
the OECD.

Dr Anton Dreesmann: trans-

formed toe store group Into
an international retailing and

service conglomerate

PROFILE :

ANTON DREESMANN

Architect

of wider

horizons
IN UNDER right years Vroom
en Dreesmann, toe family-
owned . department store
group, has been transformed
intn an international
and service conglomerate
with operations to three
continents. The architect of
this. change has been Dr
Anton Dreesmann, now 69,
grandson of one of toe joint
founders.
“ All our profits come from

our diversifications,” he says,
sitting In his office to an
anonymous block on the out-
skirts of Amsterdam. “ It all

comes from companies we did
not have-six years ago. Our
traditional -j- businesses are
Just breaking even en an
historical cost basis. We have
given ourselves two to three
years to solve that problem.”
Dreesmann attributes toe

rapid growth of his company,
new renamed Venders Inter-

national, to “ strong
decentralisation and short
communications links.

14 We carry on the financial

and fiscal work at a central
point but people to the
divisions are given responsi-
bility. Commercial considera-
tions prevail to all our
operations.
“In public companies

managers take a three-year
view. I can look at toe
longer term. That is one of
the advantages of bring a
private company. We are pbe
frugal with dividends store
we have wen-heeled share-
holders who can wait for their
money.”
Dreesmann is now busy

applying his retailing philo-
sophy to Sears, Roebuck's
Brazilian stores, recently
acquired by Vendex.
“We have big plans for

that company,” he _ . says.
“With oar Ultralar subsidiary
tids acquisition makes us the
fifth largest retailer to Brazil.
We will be number two or
three to 10 years' time.
* We will keep the two com-

panies separate since they
operate to different markets.
The former Sears’ stores win
be run by Brazilians with raze
man sent out from toe Nether-
lands. Sears ran ft by sending
orders out to 17-frifl Crop)
Chicago Tower and they did
not keep a tight watch on
margins. We will computerise
their operations.” .

A doctor of economics,
Dreesmann holds a professor-
ship at Amsterdam University
where he lectures two hours
a week on business- studies.
“ It forces me to read, tom*tch theory and practice.”
he says.
Dreesmann is critical of

what he sees as the postwar
vogue for macro-ecouomie
studies which meant that the
details how a bustoes;
actually worked were ignored.
"I query the value of the

contusions you can reach
wifE macroeconomics,” he
toys. “But now all the big
economic Institutions are full
of old men there are no jobs
for young people to move into.
This has forced them .to look
again at business studies.”
Dreesmann foresees a

dramatie fall in Dutch retail
winding next year as govern-
meat controls on wages begin

'

to b<to. Fine toning is called -

for if the retail sector Is not
to be killed off altogether, lie
nrges. Public sector austerity
may mean leas will be spent® Ms stores but Dreegraann
*®e« compensating benefits for
his serviee companies if the
government decides to pH-
*atlse some of Its activities.

Charles Batchelor
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THE NETHERLANDS Y

Budget deficit forces shift

in strategic planning
Energy

SMON GESCHWlNOT

SHORT-TERM expediency has
triumphed over longer-term
strategic planning of Dutch
energy policy. The present
Centre-Right coalition govern-
ment recently overturned its
predecesor’s policy of conserv-
ing indigenous natural gas re-
serves for high added value
uses and as a hedge against
energy crises. Faced with a
gaping hole in the budget the
Government recently- aban-
doned selective gas use and
sanctioned extra gas supplies
to power stations. Two basic ob-
jectives, gas conservation wad
fuel diversification, have
slipped a few places on the
Government’s list of priorities. -

Gas is still the cornerstone of
the Netherlands economy.' But
despite falling consumption it

will run out soon after the turn
of the century.' . The country
has long faced the challenge of
spinning out this cheep, high-
grade, dean energy source
which supplies over half its

total energy requirement. But
in these straitened times of
recession budget requirements
have gained immediate priority.
The previous Centre-Left

Government saw two main
options to replace gas. The
first was to build up coal-fired
and nuclear-based electricity
production to the point where
each would account for 40 per
cent of total production by the
year 2000. The second was to
expand coal-fired electricity
production to 80 per cent of the
total, leaving the remainder
oQ-fired. The choice would
depend on the findings of a
puolic energy debate on the
future of nuclear power.

Management
The Government acknow-

ledges the need for careful
management of the country's
energy resources but fees had to
face the fact that coal is no
longer competitive with gas.
Dutch gas prices are linked to
those of heating oil, whose
prices have fallen and are not
forecast to recover before end-
1984. Power-station conversion
from gas and oil to coal Is no
longer so attractive. Construc-
tion Of wuclaar power stations

in the Netherlands is an ultra-'
sensitive subject; charged with
emotions;, any demton^arill
have to await the .conclusions
of the public energy debate' at
the end of tins year.
But declining growth of elec-

tricity demand has t*!”* the
heat off the question in the
short term. The country
already has an electricity pro-
duction overcapacity of 3.000
MW out of a total 15.600 MW.
The electricity producers say
this will last until at least 1990.

The public energy debate
leader, Maorits de Brauw, says:
“ Latest indications on the
growth of energy consumption
are such that we can probably

get by until the year 2000 with-

out expanding current nuclear
capacity beyond the existing
50MW at Dodewaard and
45GMW at Borsseie/*

The Dutch - Economics
Ministry last month presented
proposals to centralise man-
agement of .'electricity produc-
tion' and fuel purchase by 1988.
Hie Ministry says this is to
produce uniformity- of elec*
tridty tariffs. H considerably
boosts government influence on
pricing policy.
The new Bill provides for

complete restructuring of the
electricity supply system by
setting up one national produc-
tion company, with -provincial
and regional distribution
centres. Because of- the com-
plexity of the plan and strong
opposition by the utilities the
Government has opted for
gradual phasing in of Its

various measures.
The electricity producers

association, SEP, responsible
tor annual grid planning, will
become a limited company in
charge of new power station
construction and . operation.
Fuel purchase and distribution
will be .pooled nationally and
electricity supplied direct to
large users and the utilities at
prices . approved by the
Economics Ministry. The.price
to large .industrial users will
be linked to that of imported
electricity to ensure competi-
tiveness - with neighbouring
countries.

Economics Minister Gijs van
Aardexme, recently agreed with
the electricity producers that
commerce and Industry should
benefit from the recent fall In
off prices. On that basis the
large user rate will be pegged
next year end small users will
pay only 2 per cent. The Gov-
ernment says it will continue to
stimulate industrial combined
heat and power—CHP—pro-
jects. CHP capacity will be
raised by ZOO. MW this year to
a -total 1,500 MW.

National price structuring has
been difficult in the past because
provincial

.
producers' with

cheaper fuel bases such as coal
. have jealously, guarded their
' pricing autonomy, often using
profits to support local social

sectors.

The gas utilities cooperative
Vegin is still fighting a pro-
tracted battle with the nation's

.gas coporatton Gasunie over
next year’s small user gas price.

Government -
- backed Gasunie

/says the price for users of up
to 170,000m - 8/year {cubic

. metres, a'.year) should continue
to be linked to the that of
heating off- That wijl push it

iip . by ffc4
• Dutch - -emits- in

Janaary 1984 to a total 52.6

cents/m3. Vegin opposes this

on the grounds -that heating
oil is no longer an alterna-

tive fuel to gas and adds that
fluctuations in the dollar

exchange rate can produce arti-

ficial price movements of dollar-
priced Seating oIL Vegin says

a 3.4 per cent rise adds another
FI 100200 a year to the
average household energy bill

at
1

a time of high unemploy-
ment and stagnating ’ wage
levels. ‘ It is pressing for
establishment of a market price

for gas, and says it will taka
the case to the European Court
of Justice In Luxembourg
unless Gasunie gives way.

Postponement
Minister Gijs van Aardenne

recently said be would accept
postponement of a price in-

crease until April 2981—but
only if the resultant FI 105m
budget deficit is filled by a
temporary rise in duties on
tobacco and alcohoL
The previous Government

supported selective gas sales for
CHP and high added value
applications. In November last

year tine incoming Cabinet was
strongly advised by the govern-
ment-advisory General Energy
Council to continue with this

policy. But under pressure from
industry to keep electricity

prices at a level on a par with
other European countries, the
previous Government had al-

ready sanctioned Gasunie to sell

an extra 20bn m3 of gas to the
power stations at a coal-parity

price to 1987, by which time
tiie new Dutch coal age would
have dawned. This was justi-

fied on the grounds that gas
consumption .is falling, that
industry urgently needed lower
electricity tariffs and that the
addition^ gas would shore

up declining gas revenues to

the Government- .

The present Government con-

tinued on this basis. The
Economics Ministry confirmed
last month that it plans en-

tirely to abandon selective gas

allocation. Gas sales will now
be determined by market forces.

It adds that it is willing in

principle to approve new gas

export contracts, depending on
the size of reserves.

exploration activity In the
Dutch North Sea sector Is ex-
pected to produce reserves suffi-

ciently to meet 20-25 per cent of
national demand by 1986.

Dutch oil and gas North Sea
drillings have been at a
feverishly high rate, reaching a
record level of 45 in 1982 com-
pared with 32 ip 2981. These
produced five new gas and six
new oil fields. A further three
fields were found onshore.
The Dutch state geological

department, RGD, says off re-
serves have risen from 59.2m
m3 to 87J)m m3, ingi»K*»ng a
massive offshore rise from
199m m3 to 499m m3. These
Include the "spectacular** find
by the offshore concern. Hol-
land Sea Search, announced
earlier this year. The Govern-
ment acknowledged that the
SOm-barrel find boosted Indi-
genous reserves from 5 per cent
to 20 per cent of «**h™»»* re-
quirement Mobil, one of the
partners in the sector, says the
announcement was premature
and continues to maintain that
the she of reserves is uncertain.
The Netherlands now has 83

onshore and 71 offshore gas
fields. But recent oil price de-
velopments have whittled down
profit expectations for oil and
gas, so the Government has
provisionally abandoned pro-
posals to increase its stake In
minor fields.

Low profile

Negotiations
Mows have been made in

recent years to relieve depen-
dence on Gronigen gas by sub-
stituting LNG imports and coal
gas. The Netherlands still im-
ports 2bn m3/yr gas from Nor-
way but talks oil additional sup-
plies from- Algeria and Nigeria
ran aground because of the pro-

ducers’ problems in financing
liquefaction facilities. Similar
negotiations with the Soviet
Union few 2bn m2/yr derailed

Jast year when Dutch industry
was cold-shouldered on award
of construction contracts tor the

new trans-Siberian pipeline. The
Economics Ministry now says

it may reopen negotiations with
Algeria and the Soviet Union
in the early 1990s, depending
on demand levels, but that
meanwhile surplus domestic
-reserves will see it through the
1980* •

Shell, Gasunie and ft number
of other companies have can-

celled coal-gasification pro-

jects because of escalating con-

struction costs and doubts on
the viability of coal gas in the

light of tolling prices for

alternative fuels.

The ' Government says it will

give priority to smaller onshore

fields and offshore exploration

and operation to retain file stra-

tegic function of the major

Slochteren gas Add in Gronin-

gen. The current high level of

In complete contrast to pre-
vious policy, coal has been
given a low profile and Its re-

introduction for industrial
under-firing and syngas produc-
tion mothballed. A number of
coal-burning projects have been
scrapped in the past year be-

cause of escalating construction
and environment costs and the
HiTwinicMng coal price advant-
age over oiL They include a
new 600MW coal-fired power
station In Dordrecht and a 500
MW station in Amsterdam.
The electricity producers*

association, SEP, bad originally
,

planned to convert five oil/gas-

fired power stations to coaL But
the programme has been cot to .

three—1.050MW, 375MW and
225MW at a total cost of FI 19-
2.0bn. Construction of a FI
500m. 25m t/y coal terminal on
the MaasvZakte near Rotterdam
was postponed for one year last

month. It Is now scheduled for

completion in 1988.

The General Energy Council

is highly optimistic about wind-
power potential in the Nether-
lands. Main application would
be for pump stations on re-

claimed land below sea level.

The council estimates that 10
per cent of the country's elec-

tricity coaid he generated by
wind power before the end of

the century, saving an estimated

FI 2bn m3 natural gas. The
electricity producers association

plans construction of a FI 10m,

10MW windfann of 30-40 tur-

bines. Solar energy has not

been a success in overcast Hol-

land. Developers are pinning

their hopes on Its export poten-

tial in sunnier regions.

Recovery signs start to appear

Chemicals
5MON GESCHWMDf

DUTCH chemicals producers

are struggling, to survive in a

sick industry-- and doing rela-

tively wen. Losses have been,

cut Profits have been reported

in some sectors. Exports are

up. There is npw talk of a
recovery. But a complete cure,

if ever achievable, is still not

in sight

The industry's association,

VNCL while lamenting the
passing of a good year in 1979
and a reasonable one In 1980,

continues to bemoan the rising
cost of energy and feedstocks
and of tighter environmental
and safety legislation, claiming
that Government regulations
aimed at improving the
country’s quality of life often
present a threat to competitive-
ness in foreign markets. The
industry is quick to point out
that over 90 per cent of its pro-

duction is exported and that it

accounts for one-sixth of total/

Dutch exports.

The value of chemicals ex-

ports rose 99 per cent In the
first half of 1983 to FI 14,558m
from FI 13,332m in the' corres-

ponding period of l982r—com-
pared with a 6.7 per cent rise

in imports from FI 7,302m in
the 198? fl«t half to FI 7,792m
this year. Total export growth
of Dutch goods amounted to a
mere 2.7 per cent
Growth of chemicals exports,

was attributable mainly to a
195 per cent rise in the value
of plastics, cellulose and syn-

thetic resins sold abroad. The
bright spots are low density

polyethylene and PVC whose
prices have finned up rapidly.

Ethylene is described as reason-

able but other base chemicals
are very weak.

’Producers say that demand is

strengthening, but the strong
dollar and the high dollar price
of naphtha feedstocks mean
that cracker operations can
barely break even. The in-

dustry’s total turnover in' 1982
rose to Fl 35.9bn from Fl 33.9bn

in 1981. It plans to invest

around FI 21m this year.

prices of petrochemical pro-

ducts have.. increased but are

still insufficient to offset the

pressure on margins by higher

energy and feedstock prices.

Base chemicals form, a large

proportion of the industry's

product package. Speciality

cftAmicais are more .
attractive

because of their higher added
value, lower energy quota **4
their ability to compete on
quality or innovation rather

than price. But any shift away
from bulk products will take

decades to achieve.

The Dutch chemicals and
fibres group Akzo says it has
felt the effect of a “ slight

recovery" but has. little faith

that if win last But it does,

have the advantage of the
strong dollar because of its

large sales in American
- markets,’

This factor helped it double
its second-quarter net profits

a»d increase turnover by 5 per
pent Profitability generally has
been Improved by some severe

corporate surgery, particularly

jo the fibres sector, long plagued
by heavy overcapacity.

Profits higher

Second-quarter net profit of

Fl 115.6m brought first-half pro-

fits to Fl 172.4m compared with
Fl 85m in the corresponding

1982 period. First-half turnover
rose bum Fl 7.3bn in 1982 to

Fl 7971m. Akzo says 1983 pro-

fits will be u well in excess of

last year's figure,” Hie group’s

base chemicals division, Akzo
Zout Chemie, .

which described

1982 as “ the worst in its his-

tory," says there is now evi-

dence of recovery, particularly

of its vinyl chloride monomer,
VCM and FVC activities.

Akzo Pharma boosted phar-

maceuticals sales V 5 P£r cent

to Fl 419m and reports a 10 per
cent increase in operating in-

come. It described 1982 as a
record year and is dearly in a
far healthier sector than the

Other divisions, Akzo says earn-

ings on man-made fibres are stiff

“ unsatisfactory."

DSM, the state-owned chemi-

cal group, says business is im-
proving on a timber of fronts

and that there is a good chance
of marring profits in the second

hall But it adds that base
chemicals business is poor and
retains on investment inade-

quate. After plunging deeply

but briefly into the red last

year it has retained to the blade
with a first-half profit of Fl 26m
compared with a Fl 22m loss in
1982. Turnover rose from
Fl 10.3bn to Fl lO-fibn. DSM
blames poor perfonnamre on
rising dollxr^uiced feedstock

costs and currency devaluation

in export areas. Poor Third
World purchasing power Jut fer-

tiliser sales, which fell for the
first time since World War XL
DSM bedded down with

French producer EMC this year
for production and sale of PVC.
"We are open to other similar
ventures,” says DSM chairman
Wim Bogers.

Recently announcing his mid-
1984 retirement, Bogers said
that the prevalent anti-chemical
industry attitude at Dutch poly-

technics and universities should
wiaim way for a “ new realism.”

He said the alienation threatens
the Dutch industry's competi-
tiveness in high value and
research-intensive products. The
VNGt recently joined the Royal
Dutch Chemical federation,

KNCV, to investigate areas of
common- interest between uni-

versities and Industry.

But the Dutch chemical In-

dustry has a chronic image
problem. It Is confronted 'by
the Herculean task of cleaning

ap its waste problem, as well as
living down its reputation as the
major single threat to the en-

vironment. There have been a
number of serious pollution

scandals in the Netherlands in

recent years involving Illegal

dumping of toxic chemical
waste. It is understandable that

the industry's cries of protest

at stricter measures to control

pollution are received with little

sympathy by the Dutch public.

Overcapacity in most base-

chemical sectors is discouraging
further investment in new plant.

Most projects are aimed at re-

vamping. energy conservation

and environmental improve-

ments. The more speciality,

higher added value areas are
attracting some new investment.

One example is Du Peat’s

decision to construct a 2,000-

tonne&a-year fluoroelastomere
plant at Dordrecht scheduled to

{

start up in 1986. The Fl 100m

,

plant is the final stage of Du i

Pont Fl 400m five-year pro-
gramme starting 1981 to make

|

Dordrecht the world’s largest
fluoro products site.

Fibres plant
Akzo's Enka fibres group has

started construction of a
Fl 600m, 5,000-tonnes-a-year

“Arenka” fibres plant In Emmen
for completion in 1985. Akzo
Zout Chemie has started Fl 40m
modernisation of its 400,000-

tonnes-a-year soda ash plant in
Delftijl and has just brought a
250,000-tonnes-a-year chlorine
plant on stream in Rotterdam at

a cost of Fl 300m. This is likely

to be the last largo-scale base
chemicals investment in the
Netherlands this decade.

General Electric Plastics *

constructing a new Fl 250m
polyphenylene oxide plant in

Bergen op Zoom for completion
in 1985. Two major Dutch
fertiliser producers are building

new ammonia plants scheduled
to come on stream next year—
NSM in Sluisial belonging to the
Norwegian chemicals concern.

Norsk Hydro, 550,000-tonnes-a

year for Fl 400m, and DSM sub-

sidiary, UKF, in Geleen 440,000
tonnes for Fl 300m.
The Dutch chemical industry

has long warned the Govern-
ment that high energy costs in

the Netherlands will lead to

closures. By the beginning of

this year the rumblings of

discontent about high electricity

tariffs had become loud enough
to attract the attention of
political circles in The Hague.
The producers

1 prayers were
recently answered when Econ-
omics Minister Gijs van
Aardenne pledged himself to

centralise control of electricity
production, to Index the price

for very large users such as
Akzo and DSM to that of
imported electricity to avoid
distortion of competition— and
to peg the 1984 large-user price.

StartingNovember '63 KLM will introduce its new
Airbuses A310 on majorEuropean and Near Eastern routes.

The ReliableAirline KL.M
Royal Dutch Airfines
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The AtnsUrdam headoffice

Bank Mees& Hope is a specialised commercial bank.
With branches in centres oftrade and industry and aworldwide
network ofcarefully selected correspondent banks,whose
services are utilized whenever their specialities,know-how or
proximity can be put to best effect.

Bank Mees ScHope has an international reputation in

commodity financing and has specialised desks for import and
export, harbours, shipping, transport and energy. Short lines of
communication make for fast action!

Why not make an appointment to discuss

whatBankMees&Hope can do for you? OBMHp

BankMees &Hopenv
Since 1720

Amsterdam, Herengracht 548; (020} 5279111

Rotterdam, Cookingci 93; (010) 632911

London, Princes House, 95 Gresham Street,

EC2V7NA (01) 6064022

Hamburg, Pelzersrrasse 2; (040) 333021
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Banque de Suez NedeHond N.V. has access to the extensive

international network of INDOSUEZ, the parent company,

in more than SO countries.
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NETHERLANDS...
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BANQUE PARIBAS
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Philips puts its faith

in joint ventures

PROFILE: DR. W1SSE DEKKER

Eleetfonles
WILLIAM third

recently foe telephone agree- supplier in many countries. In Is perhaps a partial recognition

ment with AT & T. In a period exchange for their digital tech- of this effect But Philips still

that has seen many familiar oology AT & T wH get the seem to be confuang^the “con-

brand names disappear. Philips benefit of Philips' knowledge smttam of-ttdr home mar-

has continued to be profitable— and marketing expertise In het with toe wider European

although a return of LI per countries traditiona lly outside market

cent recently has not satisfied toe faefdom of North American in video-recorders the ELS,
toe company or stock market, telephone equipment manutao* with 40 TV might be

toe biggest market, but it is

Philips Is toe first to admit four-channel Britain tost has
that St has coped well with toe the highest per capita, owner-

THE STREAM of innovative For a company that torers. toe biggest market, but it is

products that emerge from the emphasises its high technology. Philips is toe first to atomt four-channel Britain that has
Philips research laboratories philips is paradoxically show- that St has coped well with toe the highest per capita, owner-
in Eindhoven and toe contribu- jog better profits from mature physical .

barriers in EEC and ship of video-recorders end
tdon made by the company to activities like lighting and world trade, and It is well home computers. Many of toe
the country's balance of pay- lower technology personal care versed in negotiating at govern- recorders in British homes are

merits would seem to ensure products. There has also been meat level all over the world, rented from High Street chains .

the continued international a comparatively greater con- However, toe company tod not which also hire out toe pre-

significance of the Dutch elec- tributton to overall profitsbi- grow to mbs present else In the recorded programmes. Philips,

i

tronics industry. But while the lity from toe markets for market for professional equip- with a long and significant pre-

company still provides employ- industrial professional ” meat but on massive sales of sence in the UK.television mar-

ment for some 73,000, it has equipment. Plenty of high tech- consumer durables dike colour ket, sold its interest in just soth

recently cut jobs and cannot nology there, but it could be TV sets. And it Is here, In- toe a High Street chain as late as i-L^
be looked to for the additional said that Philips’ own techno- fcuriy-burty of toe amsumer 1978. i.11 r~
growth which 4t was hoped logy is in question in one of market, that Philips is having ^ ^ se<xmd round of the
electronics would provide. these markets too. In v*ew <rf Problems. Most notably in toe nieo Fhsjjps pinned, to ISOLATING
The presence of such a large the telephony agreement with struggle wito Japanese oogh p^stige and mdney on toe tofoe wek being Ttervdt as promoting****

company in a small country has AT & T. However, this could paiues (for toe wdeoreearder V2000 system. But despite toe lrfa ]a«e oraaaksation & always attitude, and. style Witten the
- —*-—* -»—* -- *v- prove to be a masteny stroke, market. —-—-» « -* «— “ n — --— — ->— —
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Defekgr’s spins were weU and
truly. Stifled when tie was
chiefly- aaeredfitod with brings
ing In the giant Saudi Andbua
triepbwny bwUsr, reputedly the

. latest industriai .idoncrart ever
. He became president af Ftxiins
In 1981.
As weft as his Inttroaabnri

eaperience/ Drifter tee exten-
sive1

..
product division ex-

perienoe, charatetertette stared
by other- raw-style

. bosnl
members like C. J. van der
XBxstt G.Jeihtf. two of toe

- vicepireaEdeais. Dekker has
created.
W:sse Drifter has mode the

_ P3iiltps presidency a much,more
public office, using it as Iris

Dr Wtase • Dekker. president platform to present the cosn-

«f Philips: batoning- with a pony’s views intematkmally.
- “cleaner state.” . Dekker & at ease in many

languages and countries and his
afenxacy Rtf EEC •cooperation

. in ^Sectroito» Is weffl; -known,

I*I11PT earning him ft rattier fulsomevAUvA compterfson witfc Jean Monet,.

one olf Rflxo Comanunity’s found-

er ine fetters. Dekker ran

a

fl phiflips have also
.
been por-

U-v- - teayea as lone fibsters against

tote Japanese dragon. - But
i . . *1 . . vtoUe pramofting the 'European

'OTfl'll'17 cause against the Japanese,
ClllLUj Philips /continues to cooperatew

with, toe vestr country it ia

on individual’s
. figUtins.

i the well bong 1 As wett as pronxoJfing a. new

%• *

First chief

outside

profound technical excellence of toe but one of toe first and company, Dekker has also pro-
dynamics of the domestic mar- bringmg _Ptulips the np8 Technically Phfops is strong system toe price-cutting war by most effeotwe todnas a new sided over owgartsatiopal
ket For example, the com- digital tekfahony technology In toe development of video caa- Japanese shortly after to chief executive (andois to mve changes designed to make the
pony's consolidation of the without incurring the huge sette recorder and the qpto- launch severely damaged its a chaime ot style. If ever a company more flexible and
Dutch electrical and electronics anc* deve opnjeilt costs la

^
er technoiogy chances. Philips was forced to oonHMmy needed a change it is sflremnHned. The oompacy's

market over the years has involved.

given it a domestic dominance The agreement with AT A T
applied in toe Compact Disc and lower prices particularly in’ mH if eny one man
LaserVision. It Is In taking cer- West Germany. ™«abk> tf dbine & toen it is I0. _ — - ..‘est Germany. cwaUe of doing it then it is

that would be unthinkable in on digital switching and trans- The latest development came company's president. Dr Wisse jtnd stmature m FhiHiptf organ,
an economy toe size of West mission technologies will also marketplace that deficiencies in ^ wnnnI^nmt by Dekkoc.

'

- to other countries,
G^Tn\VfS 2 S“S a

^tSei
eS1

c^
1 V200Osystem partnar Gnmfig with more than 300,000 aBowdng toe board of marage-

the U.S. While ir would be exploit toe vast potential of have revealed, com- ^ make VHS employeecs wound toe g&abe, a meat to concentrate on broader
wrong to say Philips has every- combined computer and tde- system recorders alongside the ^^^Sm-daSaa- turn^-and issues. •

tinner ntc luiffi wav thp wmiw coframuiiicaiiiMi services or lead in toe video recorder mar- .nuwi mii^n vmi _ x= :
— - «»i!_

PMUps «nd if any' one mao is activities
.
to- the Netherlands

capable of doing ft then it is toe have been gfiven toe same status

and structure os PfaHips’ organ-
g to other countries,

aBowdng toe board of manage-

tihng its own way, the scope camimmication services ViWW mmin . 1- .

of its activities means there "telematics.” ForexampLe,
Staffs VHS eaiUer announced that it was would besT^ita&enge to any

hardly a government contract e’crtronic mafl, network com- S comridering’ VHS video-recorder <dde* executive. In the tote
or aid package for which some aanricatioais. wre aisoslow ^ ^ factories in 1970s toe company woke up to -*Most of his 36 years
of the company's products are Vienna and Krisfrid. Weft Ger- the fact toft ft had become too -M „no* aiicrihu thoTohv inhihifinp A for pre-recorded programmes. mmv tmc Vm ham wHaiv with tnn wmup • With the company

system. Philips had * diverse product range, Philips

or aid package for which some aainications.
of the company's products are

not eligible, thereby inhibiting A shakeout
access to one of toe H

step-

ladders” for new company The high
growth. of toe new

,-ooftTJoJ TLiuxiTfn ji
-v

i

canui duu lutawu, nesn. vra- uk omjl umL m. jhbi dwiuio mu • -ji

A shakeout
for pre-recorded programmes. many. This has been widely bureaucratic wtth too many with the Company
The extent to which Philips interpreted as toe death knell employees and an imnecessary i,.w u... cnw,*The high development costs was hampered in its approach for toe V2000. But of course dupUcation of* efforts. Neatoer nil¥e

of toe new digital equipment to toe eariy video market by philips will also be under the company's structure old- outside the fnnntry ’

On toe other hand. Philips will shake out smaller telephone the fact that policy decisions pressure to keen its large style paxearahsan were in keep-
does support an infrastructure companies .which have existed were made in a country where factories busy — Vienna has -a ing with contemporary corid^-

of thousands c>f sub-contracting on. domestic demand in a world television, certainly by Japan- production capacity of lm tftmtf.

companies, although most of market renowned for its prao- ese standards, is a compare- pieces — irrespective of the i^e oonfoany pcesMeat Pnxtoct dtvfifton -roMgeirs of
toiese are ait toe “tow end" of Ha of national preference, tively underdeveloped medium, system that is produced. tnom outside toe Philip® family, toe Mud between toe computer
high technology. With its law Dutch imfile and Is a matter of conjecture. Re- Dekkeris **"»"'*«“»«»» predecessor aotsrities of - Philips Data

Philips itself has made im- fairly autonomous national cent Philips pronouncements a wranofo Dr NIco Rodentmrg, had toe Systems and toe telecom acSn-
pressive international acquiri- organisations. Philips has man- about the Importance of being ^ ta&. of preftdhvg ties Of PMUos PT1 axe sensible
tions and agreements in the last aged to avoid such dlscramina- in markets like toe where Philips is currently involved ^he msddc zentiuoturtog ceartSons to trirads. An
two years. Most notably and tion, beii® treatedas a domestic consumers are less conservative in a wrangle with the Japanese >.y^ rtf v6tten

about the celling for video- These were tramnsflic days .for Mmsimxs' wmW.eeem to .be toe
recorder exports to toe EEC. the Netherlands and for Philips next each dtep. Another change
The Japanese maintained that but (the steps token gam Dr wrier Dekker has been toe new
Philips will not be atrte to meet Dekker a " deaner sftaite " on iwamnancB on profitahMity per

« 1 • 1 j j if their lm-plus production figure, wtnch to begin Ids own press- activity and per product divi-Wni,T71i;7'n I I <ri nOTTIH ? P*r°™lAriy. salRne dency.-
•

• afion. In toe past Philips often

OlirVlVJil XU <! Ud Lilt? 3LSSS8 ** 59. to ® dyed-in- used profits. ftSn one area tov negotiated a /three-rear deal to th&wool PhAtp® man, boni in cover losses elsewhere.
sponsor the Dutch football ebkHwvbo and the son of a Dekker has presided over

m A league. „ k. Philips empMyee. However, measures designed to improve
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Against the odds Daf Trucks amount,
and Volvo Car have survived as
small volume producers in a
world of giants. Van Doorne
Transmissie, which has spent The n

state guarantee for a similar improvement on 1981 when toe cent There is now a pro- appreciation
•mount. loss was FI 29m on sales of P°saJ before Gatt to raise this etiquette.
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The new trucks will replace ^ Volvo Car’s targes* market, “murdered" in its cradle.

oriental drive and the authority to

shake and shape Philips,
staging The extent -to which, heFI Lllbn. The UK. where the to 19 per cent Philips feels It Another topnrtant staging The extent to which he

toger Swedish -made Volvo ts vital to protect the infant CD poor to Dr Drifter's way to succeeds wftl be crucial to the
models have always sold weQ, industry in Europe from being toe top job, was toe four years future of the company his

he spent as Philips' duef exe- presidency may well be seen
watershed the corn-many years developing its a series which was first Intro- accounting for 30.400 of total Despite these troublesome outzve in the UK from 1972 to as a watershed in the com-

Transmatic continuously vart- duced in the late I960®. The s&tes of 90,255 year. The areas bright spots for 1976. Where, tndrientaHy, be pony's development, detenhixt-
able transnusum system (evt) modernisation of production Neeheriands wtih sales of IS 000 pbiRps and the company's was awarded his honorary ing whether St ** flows to foe
is now planning to start volume techniques will involve foe overtook Sweden (10900) as*the research and financial strength Doctor of Law title by Strath- ' sea of happiness” or -to
production next year. introduction of flexible machin- second mm*™* win ensure its survival as a c±yde University for iris promo- hack-water#

"

-ansmision system (evt) modernisation of production Netherlands with soles of 15 000 pbiRps and the company's was awarded his honorary ing whether* ** flows to foe
planning to start volume techniques will involve foe overtook Sweden (10,900) as*the research and financial strength Doctor of Law title by Strath- sea of happiness” or -to

introduction of flexible machin- second hugest market
The survival of these com- ^ systems—computer numeric Although the company is now '

panics would not have been controlled machines and largely owned by the rai*iri^ nology
possible without many him- pnwrammabie robots. The aim Government following Volvo's
dreds of millions of guilders “ to make Daf less dependent deciSj0n to meduce its bedding
of state aid and partnerships on series size and on more tQ on|y gg oeDt a mmyntni
with far lareer foreicn erouM economies of scale. dai agreement with foe Swedish

By the end of foe 1980s we company provides for continued

will ensure its survival as a Clyde University for Iris prorno-

Aathoqgh the company now often leading, multi-tech-
j

tion of links between industry

with far larger foreign groups
But by a combination of deter-
mination, good (export) sales- want to remove foe adverse close co-operation on the pro-
manship and luck they have effects of our smallness," says duct range and on. joint market-
survived. Mr van der FadL inv worldwide.
AH three companies had their Daf has just made profits in In July Volvo Car took over

origins in foe fertile brains of foe past two years—of FI 1.8m the 39.5 per cent stake in Van
the late Van Doorne brothers, in 1982 and FI 12m in 1981— Doorne Transmissie prevkmsiy
Hub and Wlm- Daf Trucks, the on turnover of around FI 1.6bn held by the Van Doorne family
commercial vehicle arm, and a year. Cost savings and the holding company. Volvo offoe car operation, which was ^ of foe special orig^uj tho^t itorenamed Volvo Car when foe products division, which makes holding in V^oCarMreitS iSwedish carmaker Volvo took and some civil vehicle
control in 19 1 6. went toeir components, helped keep foe *

to J“* «»*»
|

separate ways. company in foe black, but it is
pat^s

J
ut a D“tch court

Meanwhile Hub van Doorne sJli Sear if a profit can be ^SlSlSL «• *set up Van Doorne Transnusue >made again this year. Transmissie, ai which Fiat
to work on a second generation _ .. and the Borg Warner Corpora-
automatic transmission, system " Daf increased its market taon each hove 24 per cent,
to replace foe Variomatic which tosro in its main Twest while the Dutch Government
had driven the diminutive Dafs European markets m 1982 to h^ida 12fi per cent, has con-
fer nearly three decades. rent from S^e^tea *^ 4ts^

Despite foe large amounte of den^d for trucks of nine 4,1 Europe,
government aid whiqh have been tonnes gro^ vehicle weight and tfae u -s- am* Japan,
pumped tote foe vehicle makers, unit sales never- Ftat announced in September

Si toeless feU by about 400 *t «peets a versfon of its
j

/« vehicles to 12.891 last year. Un® model, fitted with foe evt

Capacity is 15,000 units. system, to go into productionGovernment policy is to provide '
. .

’
. touBmt* th* nhuu *

backing to develop products
with a future and to help re- re—— — -- —~ — —— . . ,

structure companies with pros- of toe former International onerea in a saleroom car.

pects. Within this framework Harvester shareholding in Daf. f01
'd , meanwhile, 1ms been test-

foe car, truck and component The shares are temporarily “g foe evt for possihfie use to

makers can expect FI 200m being held in trust but a buyer a version of its Faesta, although
/€45m) worth of aid next year who will respect DaFs a final decision has not been
from a total industrial support independence is being sought taken. Volvo Car, too. is plan-

Capacity is 15,000 units. system, to go into production
A major source of uncertainty tow^ds the middle of wopt year

remains in the final destination T“ “e “r** time it wffl have

electronics company. | and . universities. However,

On a broad basis
Keen and
Th« ’BdB bank* ia the central bank of the Dutch
Associated Savings Bank System. With a balance
sheet totaT of over 27 bltHons Dfls the Dutch Savings
Banks form an important financial group.

They provide the basis for national and International
activities of the nBdB bank*. For your international

business the^BdB bank’ offers a complete network
of 1000 Savings Bank offices^tt the Netheilands.

The activities of the ’BdB'bank* have increased
greatly. With energy and enthusiasm the bank, is

expanding Rs services and continually broadening
the scope of its financial aid to industry and
commerce both athome and abroad.

The *BdB bank1

,
with its complete range of banking

and financial services is therefore worthy to be your
Dutch partner In all banking and securities

operations.

stagnant backwaters."

William Third

Deposits, etc.

CapitaJamf Reserves
Dfls 1 ,480,000,000
Dfls 48,000,000

budget of Fl l.77bn.

dependence Is being sought taken. Volvo Car, too. is plan-
Volvo Car. which is now uing to use the evt in its Gl

Daf Trucks has three difficult 70 per cent owned by foe Dutch model.
years behind it. Markets have Government, is finally starting Following its failure to ob-
shrunk: profits had fallen to to reap foe benefit of its invest- tain foe use of foe Transmissie
negligible levels; a major share- ment in its medium-sized car, patents Volvo Car started to
holder. International Harvester foe 300 series. When it was first develop its own successor to the
^). decided to sell its 37.5 launched in 1976 in an auto- Variomatic system but acknow-

per cent holding; and to cap its matic-only version foe 300 failed ledges It had not got as far as
misfortunes Mr Piet van to find a market Transmissie and is now adopt-
Doorne, the chairman, died in New versions, refinements ing its rival’s system. i

October 1982, aged only 47, and keen pricing have finally A total of Fl 32m in foe form ;

after a short illness. turned the ugly duckling into a of new share capital oh a pro-
Dafs decision in September swan. Volvo Car expects to make rata basis from existing

to announce plans for a new more than 100,000 300s this year holders and bank loans is to
series of trucks to be developed for toe first time at its plant at be provided to Van Doorne
in the late 19S0s and for the Born in Limburg in foe south- Transmissie.
modernisation of its production east Netherlands. In 1982 it The company will extend Itsmodernisation of its production east Netherlands. In 1982 it The company will extend Its
techniques was Intended as a made just under 92,000 cars. own factory to make the pulleys
clear statement of faith in the Volvo Car’s recovery has also and the belts—the core of foe
company’s future. only been achieved with the system—but much of the con-
Mr Aart van der Padt, Dafs help of a sizeable injection of struction and assembly work

new chairman, says: " We have government aid. In May the will be put out to foreign manu-
to show we are working for foe economics ministry approved an facturers.

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken nv

Authorized Exchange Bank
Member of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Address: Slngel 236, Amst«dam ~

Mail address: P.O. Box 3861, 1001 AR Amsterdam
Telephone; 020-221066
Cableaddress: bankspaar, amsterdapy
Telex; i‘1657 ••
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CHARLES BATCHELOR

A FEW MINUTES curt of
Amsier4am on the HI 1version
motorway take the Lely s tad
turn-off and you are soon driv-
ing ak>ng a four-lane road
between, in season, fields of

yellow rape-seed. In the
distance the horizon—which, is

flat even -by Dutch standards

—

is broken by cranes and the
silhouettes of half-built housing
projects.

Twenty-dive years ago several
metres of water covered the
clay lake toed of the Ijsselmeer,
as the Zuyder Zee was renamed
when it was enclosed by a dyke,
and ntoe only method of follow-
ing this route would have been
by boat. As recently as a

decade ego. much of this rich
farming land was still an
mi passable tract of mud, sludge
and water pools.

The Dutch are ffor.d of quot-
ing Pliny the Elder, who wrote
in AD47: *' in this eternal
struggle in the course of nature
it was doubtful whether the
ground belonged to the tend or
the sea.'* A mammoth drainage
and reclamation programme
carried out over the past half
century has pushed, the advan-
tage decisively in favour of the
land.

As the engineers are now dis-

covering, however, winning
back the land from the water
was the simplest -pan of the
operation. The debate over
what is to toe done with the
14 new land ” has grown fiercer
over the past decade as

different interest groups press
their case.

lag?

Lelystad: plenty of greenery and water but the regular street pattern

does little to break the monotony of the polder

Assumptions
Lobbying by environmental-

ists and fishermen means there
is a good chance that the
Morkerwaard polder, -the final

element In the grand design
for reclaiming the Ijsselmeer,
may -not be drained.

This, in the words of one offi-

cial closely involved hi the pro-
ject, would “mutilate” the
ambitious scheme drawn up by
the visionary hydraulic en-
gineer Dr Cornells Lely at the
end of the last century. A num-
ber of the -planning assump-
tions on which the billion

guilder project has been based
would be overturned.
The Dutch have been fight-

ing back the sea ever since
they settled the marshy deltas
of the Mass, Rhine and
Scheldt, although the first

large-scale polder schemes date
back to the early 13th century
when the Beeraster lake was
drained in North Holland. The
techniques have been continu-
ally improved ever since but
East Flevoland, the latest of
the Ijsselmeer polders to be re-

claimed, was created using
essentially the same techniques.

A ring dyke is constructed
around the area to be won
back with pumping stations
(originally windmills) at ap-
propriate intervals. A drainage
canal system is excavated under
water on the toed of the en-
closed area and the pumps be-
gin their work. After several
months in the case of the
larger polders ithe lake has be-
come a sea of mud and a finer

drainage system is dug out
Reed seed is sown from light

aircraft to assist the drying
out operation and prevent the
growth of weeds. As the land
dries it sinks, but M is now
ready for the planting of rape-
seed and grains.

The pumps -meanwhile must
continue the never-ending task
of keeping the polder dry.
Were they to be switched off.

the water table would rise and
the polder would flood again.
At their lowest point the
Ijsselmeer polders are five

metres below sea-level.

The Zuyder Zee project
began to rake shape in the
1920s with the reclamation of
the 20.000 hectare Wieringer-
roeernolder is the north-west
and' the construction of the 30-
kilometre long Enclosing Dyke
which turned the salt water
Zuyder Zee into the freshwater
Ijsselmeer lake.

The main aims of the pro-
ject were to shorten the vulner-
able Dutch coasttine, create
more farming land and improve
water management. As the
engineers drained more Land,
moving in an anti-clockwise
direction round the Ijsselmeer,
their objectives changed. The
43.000 hectare North-East
Polder, drained in 1337-42, is

still largely agricultural but
plans for the 53,000 hectares
of Eastern Flevoland. drained
in 1350-57. were subsequently
modified -to meet the need for
overspill housing from Amster-
dam and the crowded Randstad.

Lelystad, jhe capital of the
proposed new province off the
Ijsselmeer polders, has a pro-
jected podlation off 100,000-
120.000 toy tile end of the cen-
tury, although <k now houses
around 53,000 people.

Aimere, on Southern Flevo-
land now has about 30,000
inhabitants but is projected To
grow to between 125,000 and
250,000. Only a few kilometres
from Amsterdam, Almere is

proving more popular with dis-

placed Amsterdammers than
the more distant Lelystad.

While there is still a strong
demand for agricultural land
on the polders jfrom farmers
forced out by the expansion of
towns elsewhere and the
rationalisation of smallhold-
ings, only half of Southern
Flevoland has been reserved
for this purpose.

A far greater proportion will
go for housing than on any
other polder while large areas
have been set aside for nature

reserves. recreational areas
and holiday bungalow parks.
While the earlier poldors were
joined directly to the “old
land," the two Flevopolders
are separated by broad
siretphes of water which are
intensively used for water
sports.

A long strip o£ land originally
designated for industrial use to

the north east of Almere
proved superfluous in the woke
of the economic recession and
has been left as a bird sanc-
tuary and nature reserve. Birds
which disappeared from the
Netherlands at the beginning
of the century, such as eagles
and greylag geese, have re-
turned to the area of swamp-
land which developed.

While the early inhabitants
of Lelystad came to the new
town from all over the Nether-
lands with a sense of pioneer*
ing commitment many of the
later overspill arrivals from
Amsterdam took more persuad-
ing of the advantages of life on
initially bleak polders. Never-
theless, the attractions of a
house and garden at a modest
rent with nearbv ’poods and
lakes meant less than 1 per cent
of the new arrivals went back
to life in a flat in crowded
Amsterdam. Every effort was
made to provide shops, com-
munity centres and entertain-
ment to match the growth of
population.

Effect of recession
The recession has begun to

.

haTe an impact on che rate of
new ’immigration, prompting
fears that the population of
Lelystad may not grew fast
enough to support the com-
munal facilities that have been
provided. Rents have increased,
the cost of daily travel back to
a job in Amsterdam has become
a deterrent, while fewer new
jobs are being created in Lely-
stad itself.

Companies which located
themselves an -the polder have
managed no better nor worse
than those elsewhere in the
country in surviving the reces-
sion, but the -large number of
construction companies, which
are particularly sensitive to
economic changes, is a cause for
concern. Lelystad has attracted
a large concentration, of agricul-
tural research institutes, but a

broader economic base needs to
be established quickly to- reduce
the amount of commuting back
to tiie “old land.”

The recent opening of nil but
a short section of the four-lane
highway linking Lelystad and
Almere with the national road
network has improved communi-
cations but work on a rail link
has yet to be completed. Almere
will be joined to the rael net-
work in 1S87 and Lelystad, a -

year later. Part of the track
1

has been rerouted so u not Co
disturb the peace of the nature

,

reserve.
I

The Markerwaard, the final

piece of the Ijsselmeer jigsaw ,

puzzle, depends on <a govern-
jmeat decision which has been
I

promised by May 1 1984. :

Original iy planned at 60,000
hectares, it has since been
reduced to 40,000 to allow for a
broad strip of water separating
it from the “old tend."

A two-year consultation pro-
cess with all the interested
parties has ended with a strong
body of public opinion appar-
ently against the polder.

Its opponents argue that the
need for farming land is less

urgent than before while the
decision by Amsterdam to build
new housing on derelict sites

nearer the city centre rather
than disperse its overspill re-
moves another justification for
the polder. The Dutch armed
forces are still keen to find a
new training ground but plans
for a second national airport, to
relieve pressure on Schlphol,
have been shelved.

Against the polder are ranged
a large number of environ-
metal organisations, which
want the proposed polder site
retained as open water, recrea-
tional interests and fishermen.

Its supporter!, notably the
Ijsselmeer Polders Development
Authority, argue that the polder
is needed if only to maintain
an important area of Dutch ex-
pertise. Apart from a plan to
reclaim a narrow strip of land
from the North Sea between
The Hague and the Hook of
Holland no further projects of
this type are planned.

“ A lot of people who are
trying tD stop the Markerwaard
are the same ones who want
their interests catered for on
the Flevopolder." said one
official. “The fight over space
on the Flevopolder shows we
da need the Markerwaard.”

Scaling down proves traumatic

^eSSaffe State
WALTER ELUS

SCALING DOWN a welfare state

as all-embracing and generous

as the Netherlands' is not only

an accounting exercise, It is

philosophically ‘traumatic. No
Minister likes to admit tbat -the

people have been having it too

good and that be intends making
life a little hairier for them.

Dutch Ministers, perhaps, find

this especially difficult. Poli-

ticians in Holland have spent
much of the last 25 years ex-
panding and refining their wel-
fare system, building it into the
embodiment of what each citizen

would regard as civilised values.
To that extent, they have boon
flying in Tin? face of their own
Calvinist traditions, and it

might be argued that they are
now*, to some extent at least,
returning to the Dutch equiva-
lent of Victorian virtues.

The difference* is that it is
economic necessity wnicb has
brought about the change.
Internal generosity is being cir-
cumscribed no-t by any renais-
sance of Puritan ideology- but by
an increasing inability to pay
the old rates. Thus the current
fashion, at least on the right, of
referring to the need for indi-
viduals and families ro stand
on their own two feet haa to be
viewed with coupon. Only
Sweden has such self-esteem
when ir comes to giving, and
liberal pride is not easily aban-
doned.
Having said that, there fire

certainly those who do beh'eve
that the need for cuts may turn

out to bo a blessing in disguise.
Comfortably-off civil servants,
businessmen, bankers, and even
journalists, axe often given to
criticising the welfare state for
being too soft It encourages
idleness among the young and
kills initiative, they say. “People
could find jobs if the state
didn’t moke it easy for them to
live on the dole.”

In the 1960s and early 1970s.
the Netherlands could support a
minority of unproductive depen-
dants beyond the -hard core of
the genuinely unemployed, un-
married mothers, the handi-
capped and the old. In fact,

there were those who even
relished the enlivening of street
life and popular culture that
resulted from state beneficence.
No longer. Now It is back to
basics.

Draft budget
Mr Onno Ruding, the Finance

Minister outlined the cuts he
had in mind in his draft budget
for 19S4 published In Septem-
ber. He had assumed a general
3.3 per cent reduction in a
whole range of benefits. It now
looks as though that could be 3
per cent, so that the savings
would be somewhat less.

For a start, he intends freez-
ing the Indexed adjustments to
the welfare system so that the
increases that would normally
follow from changes in the cost
of living will no longer be part
of social arithmetic. This should
save FI 403m (£90mj. Next,
minimum social benefits, unem-
ployment pay and disability pay-
ments are all to be reduced,
saving the exchequer (assuming
a decrease oF 3.5 per cent;
FI 2 bn.

Bringing down benefits in the
first period of unemployment to

70 per cent of the last salary
received would yield FI 590m.
Freezing family allowances
would save FI 150m, ami-fraud
measures might yield FI 125m.
various other specific measures
FI 125m and a limitation on the
accumulation of leave days dur-
ing illness a further FI 175m.

In the health sector, hospital
and other institutional budgets
are to be cut, prescriptions are
to cost more and there are to be
fewer allowable expenses for
health insurance funds. The
only budgets due to go up are
those providing help for family
doctors and preventive medi-
cine. Total savings in health
and welfare combined: FI 4.7bn.
Those *o receipt of welfare

payouts will be aware of the
following picture. This year, an
adult couple, living together
with no children and with no
other income, receives Ft 334
(£76) per week from the state,
plus FI 17.25 holiday money. A
single parent with one child
would receive FI 300 plus holi-
day money.
A single person aged 23 or

over with no dependents gets
FI 234 per week, again plus
holiday entitlement. A school,
leaver unable to find a first job
is paid only a form of child
allowance, which is also payable
to couples with children.

These payments may no*
seem overly generous. But
health insurance and old-age
pension contribution^ for those
living on state aid are also paid,
while reals are firmly controlled
so that no one need pay more
than. say. FI 400 a month for
basic accommodation.

in addition, as indicated
above, those who have just lost
their jobs receive SO per cent
of their final salary for the first

six months and 75 per cent for

a further two-and-a-half years.
Only then do minimum benefits
take effect.

In the days of relatively full
employment, this meant that
almost everyone who lost his or

|

her job could expect to main- i

tain their previous standard of
living almost intact until new
employment could be found.
Normally, this did not take long.
In the 1.950s. new jobs are bard
come by and the state to
saddled with commitments it

cannot reasonably meet.

High priorities
It should be stressed that

social welfare and health care
in the modern Netherlands are
high government priorities and
likely to remain so. Hospitals
may become stiehtly fewer, but
those who fall ill will continue
to find a bed and the necessary
equipment and skills will be
there to ensure all necessary
treatment. Education will also
remain of 9 high standard even
if some 8.000 teachers and
lecturers face dismissal
The difference is that the

system has ceased to grow.
Improvements now will be
motel? qualitative, and budget-
ing will henceforth be a tight
aff3ir. Those several million
people in receipt of one form
of welfare or another will have
to make do with less at a time
when inflation, even if Jow, is
continuing to push tin prices.
Mr Ruding and Mr Jan de

Kanin g. the Emniovment and
Social -\JFelni Minister, have
shown »-Vr a Dutch Government
is ready to h’t out nr tty? weak
wh^n it h?.s to. and it is that
realisation which for many

—

including those not directly
affected—will be mart wound-
ing.
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CHARLES BATCHELOR

FROM the international repu-

tation of tie Concengebouw
Orchestra of Amsterdam to

tie more modest achieve-
meats of tie Frisian Orches-
tra in Lecuwarden. the
Nelheriands has created an
impressive musical tradition.

No fewer than 21 professional
orchestras serve a population
of 14m.

The establishment of sym-
phony orchestras in cine of

the country's 11 provinces —
most of them started, in the

post-war years — has been
only one strand of a generous
arts policy aimed at making
al! of the arts available to all

o: the people.

Pressure, however, to cut
back public spending and the
realisation that the symphony
orchestras had begun to

absorb loo large a proportion
of the funds set aside for
music generally have
prompted a radical reap-
praisal. The orchestras absorb
no less than 43 per cent of

the FI 103m <£24m) which
goes to musical subsidies.

The Government believes

it has now found a relatively
painless way of cutting
spending on the orchestras
without damaging the musical
community. Earlier proposals
which would have led to

savage cuts at the Coacert-
gebouw Orchestra and a
subsequent plan to close five

provincial orchestras have
been dropped.

Bernard Haitink, principal

conductor at the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra, led an
international campaign late

last year to prevent the

sacking of one-fifth of its

members. Haitink argued
that any cutbacks at the
95-year-old orchestra would
damage artistic standards and
he threatened to resign
rather than accept them. Tbe
orchestra depends on the
Government and the city of

Amsterdam for FI 12m of its

FI 14.5m annual budget.

With musicians inter-

nationally adding their voices
to protests in the Nether-
lands against this plan the
Government then proposed
scrapping subsidies for five

of the less well-known pro-

vincial orchestras. This too
was rejected-
The Minister for Cultural

Affairs, Mr Eelco Brinkman,
has now adopted proposals
which should reduce tbe sub-

sidies to the provincial

orchestras without affecting

the number of musicians
available to them.

Instead of subsidising 72

full-time musicians at the

Frisian Orchestra. for

example, he will pay 48 fall-

time salaries which the
orchestra is free to allocate

to a larger number of part-

time players- Similar savings
will be made at the other
provincial orchestras. la all

1.091 musicians will be re-

placed by 961 fully salaried

posts.

New contracts

The orchestras and musi-
cians will have four years to
negotiate new contracts pro-

viding for Individuals to
work. say. 80 per cent of the
time for the orchestra. Many
musicians already devote only
a part of their working day
to an orchestra, spending
their free time coaching or
playing in smaller ensembles.
They have, nevertheless. In

the past been kept on full

salary.

Employing two harpists or
three trombonists on a part-

time basis should in many
cases give orchestras greater
flexibility, the supporters of
this plan argue. The savings
to he made on the orchestras
should allow higher salaries

to he paid in other branches
of the musical world such as

chamber orchestras, to com-
posers and for the accom-
paniment of smaller dance
troupes.

Orchestra managements will

be forced to control tbeir
budgets more tightly, only
paying musicians for work
done instead of maintaining a
large permanent team of
players.

While tbe three leading
Dutch orchestras—the Con-
certgehouw Orchestra, the
Rotterdam Philharmonic and
tbe Resldentie Orchestra of
The Hague—have not been
asked to reduce tbeir per-

manent staffs, the far-flung
provinces have also been
spared outright closures.

They are not pleased with
having to make cats but the
alternative would have been
even more serious. If an
orchestra were to close down
in Friesland, in the far north-
east or in Limburg In the
soutb-east the local musical
community would be badly
damaged.

Musicians would not be
available to coach privately or
in schools, choirs would lose

tbeir accompaniment and the
general quality of musical life

would fall.

The second main element in

the plan for musical reform
involves the merger of three
orchestras in Amsterdam and
Utrecht into a new permanent
opera ensemble to play in tbe
new Amsterdam Opera House
which is to open In 1985/86.

This proposal has run into
strong opposition however and
may be modified.

If it is accepted, however,
the Utrecht Symphony Orches-
tra, the Amsterdam Philhar-
monic and the Netherlands
Chamber Orchestra, with a
total of 189 players, will com-
bine. The new orchestra will

be expected to provide sym-
phony and chamber concerts
alongside its opera work. It

will have tbe equivalent of

only 140 full-time musicians.

Utrecht, which recently
opened, a smart new concert
hall, is outraged at its loss

but other local orchestras in-

cluding the five radio and tele-

vision orchestras based in
nearby Eulversuni, would be
expected to perform regularly
in Utrecht.

The five Hilversum orches-
tras have not been included
in the present round of
austerity measures but a

study is to be carried out into

how they could be better
integrated into tbe rest of the
musical community. Many
people consider five orches-
tras excessive in the present
economic climate, arguing
that more performances of

the other orchestras could be
broadcast.

Tbe Hilversum orchestras
owe their greater freedom to

the fact that they are financed
from radio and TV licence
fees and not directly from the
Ministry of Culture's budget.
But broadcasting spending is

to be cat loo, and this may
force savings on these orches-
tras.

Just over half or the FI 12m
these measures will save is to

be put back Into other forms
of music. A work group set
up to recommend a new struc-
ture for the coontxy's orches-
tras proposed allocating
nearly FI 10m to other music
but the culture minister felt

greater savings should be
made. If all of the areas
selected by the work groups
still get some money then
greater subsidies will go to
chamber music, which has
become very popular, to jazz
and improvised music forms.

Electronic music, pop and
ad hoc music projects will

also get more funds. The sup-

port for pop music will take

the form of helping establish

new groups though once up
and running they will he left

to themselves.

The quality of musical

education comes In for

criticism in the work group's

report. Despite the faet that

many performing musicians

also teach there is no attempt
to co-ordinate the two activi-

ties since music teaching is

the responsibility of the

education ministry, it says-

Tbe ministry's recent deci-

sion to limit teaching oppor-
tunities open to full-time

musicians is in direct conflict

with tbe alms of tbe culture

ministry. Despite the exis-

tence of 10 conservatoria and
three musical education
academies the relatively large

umber of musicians working
in the Netherland who have
trained abroad suggests the
quality of teaching Is not
adequate — a criticism which
has also been made in other
branches of the arts.

Although there is a need
to make cuts throughout the
subsidised arts world Mr
Brinkman has said he is will-

ing in principle to take on
the subsidies at present pro-

vided by the smaller local

authorities.

Under pressure
Tbe local authorities as a

general rule provide two-
thirds of the sums needed by
tbe orchestras and the central
government supplies one
third. Many authorities find

their own finances are under
such pressure that they are
refusing to pay their share.

Since the Government contri-

bution is based on that of the
local authority the complete
financial framework is nnder
threat

The larger cities such as

Amsterdam, Rotterdam and
The Hague, would, however,
still be expected to continne
their subsidies.

The orchestras do not wel-
come the cuts but they seem
to represent tbe best solution

to the problem of reconciling

the requirements of tbe pro-
vinces and of the great
national orchestras.

Mr Hans Hoogerbrug, secre-

tary of the work group, said:
“ What we have achieved
represents a breakthrough in
the 20-year-old discussion of a
new structure lor our
orchestras."
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PROFILE: BEREND BOUDEWIJN

Talents of a juggler

IT IS not only London's West
End theatres which are feeling

the pinch as the world economic
recession has grown tighter.

Dutch theatre re also con-

strained. and the job of putting

on dranra, opera, ballet and the

rest at. Amsterdam's famous
Sladschouwbujg is not the joy

it once was.
Berentl Boudewijn has been

director of the Stadschouwburg
since 197S. when he gave up a

career in Dutch television with

few parallels in terras of

popular appeal.

His job is to oversee the
"home" performances of the

Netherlands Opera, the National
Ballet and the Publieks Theatre
—

1

he last Holland's nearest
equivalent to a National
Theatre. But at the same time.

be has to attract and organise

productions of various kinds
from oil over the world.
Last month's fare ranged

from My Fair Lady—" direct
from London "—to the Dutch
College Swing Band. This
month sees the return of a
full-scale Lohengrin as well as
performances of the lesser
known Handel opera. Rodelinda.
For Boudewijn. charged with

keeping ail these odd bails in

the air while simultaneously
stretching his budget, the
taleirts of a juggler are clearly
required. Dutch theatre lives

by subsidies. The belief ‘is that
no one should be deterred from
a cultural evening by Ehe price
of the ticket, and the conse-
quence is that theatregoers pay
only a fraction of ihe true cost
of their seats, with the munici-
pality contributing the balance.
The fact That it ‘is predomi-

nantly the ootter-off middle
classes who patronise the arts,

so that the subsidy, arguably,

is travelling in an unintended
direction, does not take away
from ttaq, fact that an evening

out at the Stadschouwburg, or
elsewhere, is a bargain.

The mood, though, is chang-

ing. Boudewijn Is facing up to

the fact: “ Last year’s subsidy

was 6 per cent down on 198L
This year looks like dropping
another 4 per cent, and there

Is talk of a cut next year of 6

per cent again.
•• so far. wages have kept

moving up. even If the (wage/
price) index is abandoned, and
the cuts have mainly hit pro-

ductions. But staff cuts Could

still come. People could be
sacked."

FI 20,000 cost

A typical production at the
Stadschouwburg costs the city

of Amsterdam around FI 8,500

to stage plus a further FI 25

per seat per night to cover the

theatre's own administrative
costs. A big production can
cost more like FI 20,000, while
the expense of the National
Ballet's famous interpretation
of the Sleeping Beauty was
such that it is thought to be
unrepeatable.

Boudewijn comments that
the situation has come to such
a pass recently that theatre
directors, in counting the costs
of a production, begin by
counting tbe cast A play re-
quiring the presence on stage,
for example, of the figures
assembled in Rembrandt's
Nightwatch would not get past
a first reading.
Chekhov, an economical cast-

master, is a popular choice and
can general!} be done for

around FI 8,000. No?l Coward,
more spartan still, can be put
on for a mere H S.00GTShake-
speare. alas, with his require-

ment for armies (and bears !)

on stage is dramatis personnae
non grata.

Boudewljn's hope is that he
does not have to make some of

his 58 permanent staff re-

dundant. He notes that oil

those pat out of work would be
entitled to 80 per cent of their

salary for 12 months and 70
per cent for a further year,

and argues that for Amster-
dam, it would be better id pay
just a little more and keep the

staff of the country’s largest

theatrical venue Intact
Running even so prestigious

a theatre as the Stadschouw-
burg—especially at a time when
aspirations have to be held
back by consideration of cost

—

might seem an odd turn, of

events for Berend Boudewijn.
At the age of 47, he has done

the job for five years now and
thinks he will carry on for some
time yet. But he started our
not as an administrator at all

but as an acror.
The Royal Academy of

Dramatic Art (RADA) in 1957
was his Jumplng-off point, and
he has loved London ever
since, frequently crossing the
channel to take in a bevy of
West End hits.

Then, in the 1960s, after
some years on the stage, he
started his own Arena company
in The Hague and began to
appear on Dutch television.
Television is notoriously a

seductive medium, and it

claimed more -tnd more of
Boudewijn's attention. He
began to host an Intellectual
game show, trading in arcane

Berend Boudewijn: less joy
at the Stadschouwburg in

Amsterdam

knowledge, and was surprised
to find it soar to the top of the
ratings.

A talk show was similarly
popular, aided by guests such
as Kurt Jurgens. Peter Sellers
and Marty Feldman. But by
the mid-1970s, the media man
was weary of his easy popu-
larity and was glad of the offer
to take over the Stadschouw-
burg.
For an accomplished actor-

director turned TV personality,
he would not seem the obvious
choice for the " business " of
theatre. But Boudewijn seems
remarkably unaffected by bis
life amid the glitter and is
content today to serve up a rich
feast to new audiences.

I am not frustrated,” he
says. “ I think of myself here
as a good waiter serving up the
dishes of a master chef. The
waiter’s job is essential to the
success of a restaurant. Even
so. I may still look for some-
thing new. It's good to keep
moving on. It's important to
keep the stream flowing.”

Walter Ellis

Drastic changes ahead

Radio & TV
CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE DUTCH broadcasting
system, one of the most tightly

regulated in Western Europe,
faces a period of fundamental
change under proposals before
Parliament in The Hague.

The uniquely Dutch frame-
work which has been in place
for the past decade and a half

is coming under increasing
pressure freyn new technologies
such as cable and satellite

broadcasting.

With two-thirds of the coun-
try’s 4.5m households connected
to a cable system—a proportion
exceeded only by Belgium—the
Netherlands represents an
easily accessible market for
foreign television transmissions.
Many people are already regular
viewers of German, Belgian and
British broadcasts and with the
Dutch networks including many
foreign—especially American

—

programmes the broadcasters
and legislators fear their
national identity will be com-
pletely swamped.

Dutch television and radio in
the 1980s is still very firmly
rooted in the Ideals of the reli-

gious and social groups which
set up their own broadcasting
associations In the 1920s.

Eight associations

Time on the two television

and four radio channels is

shared between eight associa-

tions and the Netherlands
Broadcasting Foundation
(NOS), a neutral body supply-
ing news, sport and minority
programmes. None of the
channels is the exclusive pre-

serve of any one organisation.

The aim is to provide a say
to different groups in society,

in complete contrast to the

BBC's goals of balance and Im-

partiality. Under the Dutch
system a documentary pro-

gramme on an issue such as

birth control will come to very
different conclusions If made
by VARA, the socialist network,
compared wto a similar theme
treated by KRO, the Catholic
association.
While the Broadcasting Act

still lays down that organisa-

tions must represent " social,

cultural, religious or spiritual

currents within the population ”

this clause has been only loosely
applied in recent years.

Two former pirate broad-
casters which have “ gone
straight.” TROS and Veronica,
aim simply to provide popular
entertainment Both have en-

joyed considerable success at

the expense of their staider,
more narrowly sectional rivals.

A major disadvantage of this

system is that licence tees and
advertising revenues have to be
shared between the eight
organisations and the NOS. The
limited resources available to

each lowers the quality of pro-
grammes and means as much as

85 per cent of drama series are
imDorted. mainly from the U.S.
and Britain.

Advertising is strictly con-
trolled, limited to fixed periods
before and after the evening
news bulletins and administered
by a separate organisation, the
STER.
With each broadcasting

organisation allotted air time
according to its membership
rational planning of pro-
gramme times is difficult. One
evening's broadcasting may be
shared by two and sometimes
more organisations.

The growth of lie general
broadcasting organisations has
forced even those with a serious
moral or political purpose to
opt for more " popular " pro-
grammes. Nevertheless much
of the broadcast offering
remains earnest to the point of
dullness.
The shortcomings of the

existing order were highlighted
in 1979-81 by the sudden
appearance of “ pirate " TV
broadcasters who used rela-
tively low-powered transmitters
to beam programmes into the
disc receivers erected by the
cable companies.

The pirates were finally sup-
pressed by a series of legal
judgments but the strength of
the public response, despite the
decidedly amateurish nature of
the pirates’ efforts, showed
clearly that change was called
for.

The minister for cultural
affairs, Mr Eelco Brinkman,
published his broadcasting
White Paper aft the end of

August. Its supporters wel-
comed his propo&ais as bringing
a breath of fresh adr to an out-
moded system. Its erotics
forecast the end of responsible

public service broadcasting and
the start of an era of commer-

.

clalised trivia.

Inevitably his proposals are a

compromise which attempts to
reconcile the opposing views of
the coalition government's two
members-—the Liberals (WD;
who favour opening broadcast-

ing to commercial groups and
.the Christian Democrats (CDA).
who are strong supporters of
the public service ideal.

Mr Brinkman, a Christian
Democrat, proposes allowing
commercial companies to run
subscriber-TV channels for
which viewers -would be re-
quired to pay a monthly sub-
scription fee. For the time
being at least no advertising
would be allowed.

Excluded
The existing broadcasting

organisations would be ex-

cluded from providing sub-
scriber-TV although most of
them are keen to do so. Pay-TV
on an Individual programme
basis is not yet envisaged.

Two commercial groups have
expressed an interest in provid-
ing subscriber-TV. VNU, the
large publishing group, is one
prospective candidate while
Elsevier-NDU, another major
publishing house, has joined
Vendex International, the
privately-owned retail and ser-
vices group, and DeltaKabel, a
cable television -*^nnanv. in
the Delta - Teledistributie
consortium.

In the absence of advertising
the suJjpcriber-TV companies
would have to recoup their in-

vestment through viewers' sub-
scriptions. If these are as high
as F1 300 (£67) a year, as some
people in the public service
sector forecast compared with
the present FI 158 annual
broadcasting llmence fee, only
one channel is likely, in the
early stages at least Explora-
tory talks aimed at a link be-
tween the two interested
consortia are believed to have
taken place.

Subscriber-TV channels must
have a " reasonable ” Dutch
content though this has not
been precisely defined in the
white paper, Mr Brinkman has
said he favours a figure of 20
per cent but the companies
think between 2 and 5 per cent
would be more realistic.

American series can be

bought for as little as FI 10,000
an hour compared with
FI 200,000 it takes to produce
home-grown drama. On the
existing channels only half the
programmes produced are
Dutch—including the extensive
news and documentary output.
“At worst we fear the com-

mercial companies would take
an existing U.S. channel.” com-
mented one broadcasting official.
" At beet we believe they would
buy individual programmes
from abroad—mainly from the
U.S.—and subtilte them."
The minister also proposes a

20-hour a . week increase in
broadcasting time for the exist-

ing organisations by 1935. At
present the two channels
broadcast for about six hours
each day. Another half hour of

advertising time will be allowed
each week but the broadcasting
organisations still fear they will

not have the resources to ct|P-

pete with a new commercial
subscribet>TV channel.
Their misgivings are com-

pounded by a plan to cut broad-
casting budgets as part of the
Government's general austerity
programme. The licence fee wifi

be frozen at its present level

and FI 130m will be shaved off

next year’s total broadcasting
budget of more than FI 800m.
Salaries wifi be brought into
line with those of civil servants
and effectively cut.
Tbe other major threat

facing the broadcasters is the
prospect of foreign programmes
being beamed into the country
by satellite. These transmissions
will be allowed, provided they
are not compiled specifically for

Dutch audiences and do not con-

tain advertisements aimed
solely at the Dutch market

—

with price tags in guilders or
listing sales outlets in the
Netherlands.
The broadcasting White Paper

will be discussed by Mr Brink-
man and a parliamentary com-
mission in January and. If ail

goes well, could become law by
the end of 1985.
The shape of Dutch broadcast-

ing. however, is a very sensitive
political issue. If the Christian
Democrats feel too many con-
cessions are being made' some
might join with the opposition
Labour party in defending the
public service tradition. There
is a worrying precedent for
BSPs to consider. In 1965 the
Government was brought down
over a similar issue—the intro-
duction of television advertising.

Tough measures
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

the coalition partners has often
been intense. The Christian
Democrat majority is split, as

ever, into its centre-left and
centre-right wings, with the
latter providing the thrust of

policy and the former the break.

The Liberals, with their un-
yielding determination to
“ make Holland work." tend to

intensify this division by siding
with the hardliners, so that
tacit understandings have subse-
quently grown between the left

and the opposition Labour party.

Should Mr Lubbers make real
progress with his economic
ohev and then achieve the

bloodless deployment of cruise
missiles, he seems set to last

our at least another two years
as Premier. If he fail*, anything

could happen, and Mr Fd Nii-

oeis. the 25-year-olU liberal
leader — who scrupulously
avoided joining the cabinet

—

will be waiting In tbe wings to

offer the new alternative.

In the wings
For its part. Labour has

come back strongly thin year,
aided by high unemployment
and social deterioration. But it

needs new policies as well as
new, younger leadership if it is

to appear truly credible. The
trade unions recognise this and
are seeking to make their
partnership with Labour more
of a two-way street

But what if the economy
continues to decline? How long
can the Netherlands continue
to live beyond its means?
Fortunately, the signs are that,

in many areas, tbe long-awaited
recovery is just around the
corner. How sustained it will

be depends on two Things: the
growth of the world economy
and the management of

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT BUDGET
(FI bn)

Expenditure (excluding national
debt repayments)

1983
Initial Likely
budget budget

156.3 158.6

1984
Initial

budget

162.7

National debt repayments 4.0 4.0 5.8

Budget deficit 31.2 33.4 35.9

Deficit as per tentage of net
national Income 1L9% 12.4% 12.1%
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.

industrial and financial
resources.

The first is beyond the
control of the Government in
The Hague. The second,
though, is very much a matter
of choice. This takes us back
to where we began.
Mr Lubbers is the first Dutch

premier for years to seek to

take a knife to tlie gordian
knot of economic disorder. As

a result, the country is divided

into earnest supporters and
angry opponents, with everyone
anxious at the same time, left

they are wrong.
The austerity which he first

promised and then delivered

represents an assault upon the

accumulated, discordant eco-

nomic and social wisdom of ihe

1970s, The Netherlands has to

hope he has got it right.


